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Bank finds investment is stunted 

Recovery hit 
by firms’ lack 
of confidence 

By Nek* Bennett and Arthur JLeathlev 

ECONOMIC growth is being 
stunted because the Govern¬ 
ment is failing to convince 
business leaders that it has 
defeated inflation permanent¬ 
ly. according to a Bank of 
England report due out this 
week. Companies are repay¬ 
ing loons rather than invest¬ 
ing heavily in new factories 
and jobs because they fear that 
low inflation is a short-term 
prospect 

Almost three-quarters of 
companies surveyed by the 
Bank are setting the same 
demanding criteria for fresh 
investment that they did dur¬ 
ing the recession, anticipating 
a rise in interest rates. 

An informal survey of250 of 
Britain's largest companies 
points to a Lade of confidence, 
reflected in business leaders 
failing to change their invest¬ 
ment plans, to take into aor 

count the tolling interest rates 
and inflation of the past three 
years. 

The Bank of England's 
Quarterly Review, published 
tomorrow, shows that many 
companies are still insisting 
that new factories, or machin¬ 
ery, need to make a return of 
20 per cent a year, compared 
with rates of only 5 per cent if 
they leave heir cash in a bank 
deposit This supports a simi¬ 
lar survey by the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry last 
week. 

Labour will seize on the 
report as confirming its 
doubts over the stability of the 
economic recovery and will 
attempt to undermine what it 
claims is “complacency" 
among senior ministers. 

The scepticism implied in 
the report vrifi damage further 
the Government's reputation 

Families cash in 
on food price war 

By Neil Bennett 

THE average family is saving 
£150 a year on food compared 
with last year as supermarket 
groups and discount chains 
intensify their price cutting 
war, according to a market 
research report 

Verdict, the retail research 
firm, calculates that the aver¬ 
age basket of shopping has 
dropped by 5^ per cent since 
Last summer and will continue 
to fall. Verdict's research cov¬ 
ers 40 basic supermarket 
items including tinned tomat¬ 
oes. white sliced loaves, inst¬ 
ant coffee, crisps, Hour, eggs. 
Lavatory paper, cola, butter, 
yoghurt, cheese, fishfingers. 
sherry and washing powder. 

The survey comes as Kwik 
Save, one of the leading play¬ 
ers in the cost-cutting stakes, 
attempts to retain the title of 
Britain's cheapest supermar¬ 
ket with a month-long "extra 
value" promotion. 

Dales, Asda’s recently 
opened discount warehouse 
subsidiary, has dropped 
prices by 6 percent in the past 
three months as it struggles to 
catch up with Netto. the 
Danish discount chain, and 
the German-owned Aldi. Ver- 

Engineer awards 
The Engineering Council’s 
list of newly qualified char¬ 
tered engineers, incorporated 
engineers and engineering 
technicians will be published 
tomorrow. 
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diet's report shows the dis¬ 
count chains are increasing 
the prices gap — which wid¬ 
ened by 14 per cent last year— 
despite the best efforts of the 
mainstream supermarkets to 
compete. 

Netto has remained the 
cheapest retailer, having cut 
its prices by 10 per cent in the 
last 12 months. 

The report will make un¬ 
comfortable reading for J 
Sains bury and Tesoo — wag¬ 
ing a battle for William Low, 
the ailing Scottish retailer — 
which are highlighted in the 
survey as having some of the 
highest prices. 

Verdict'S shopping basket 
oost between E27.65 and 
£35.01. It found Netto was the 
cheapest and Safeway, owned 
by Argyll the most expensive. 
When the survey began two 
years ago only one retailer's 
basket cost less than E30, now 
five others have joined it 

Yet another discount retail¬ 
er. Lid! from Germany, is due 
to open its first store in Britain' 
at the end of the year. 

Shares in all the main 
supermarkets groups have 
performed badly as the price 
war has intensified, although 
they have recovered recently 
from their low point. 

as the party of sound economic 
management and comes as 
the City faces up to the 
prospect of an interest-rate 
rise. The Bank calls for an 
extended period of economic 
stability to erase these doubts, 
which will make it difficult for 
the Government to order an 
early rise in base rates to 
protect the pound. 

Gordon Brown, Labour’s 
shadow Chancellor, last night 
said that recession “ensured 
that inflation is dead flat but 
there is dearly concern in toe 
business world about whether 
this can be maintained” 
While Labour is adamant that 
it does not want to “talk down” 
die economy, it accuses 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. of being too buoyant in his 
analysis of the recovery. 

This is despite the fact that 
businesses are recovering 
from the recession tor faster 
than on previous occasions. A 
separate survey by the Bank 
shows that corporate trading 
profits rose by 14 per cent to 
£89 bflfion last year, and that 
companies have been report¬ 
ing record cash surpluses in 
the past nine months. 

Much of this cash, however, 
has been used to repay bor¬ 
rowings: the Bank says com¬ 
panies repaid £11.4 trillion to 
the banks last year. In previ¬ 
ous recoveries businesses have 
needed to borrow heavily to 
rebuild their operations. The 
cash is also being used to 
increase dividends, which 
grew by 9 per cent to £22.7 
billion last year. Investment 
by contrast fell in the first 
quarter of the year compared 
to the beginning of 1993. 

The informal survey reveals 
that only a quarter have 
altered investment policies to 
take acaount of toe fall in 
inflation and interest rates. 
On average. they insist on 
making the same profit out of 
any new plant drat they did 
when base rates were at their 
peak of 15 per cent at the 
height of the recession. 

The Bank says this attitude 
could be damaging to Britain's 
economic future. “Clearly, if 
firms require excessive rates of 
return, they are likely to rqect 
good investment opportunities 
with the consequent risks for 
their future earnings and com¬ 
petitiveness." 

The survey suggests that 
companies are cautious about 
the economic environment. 
The only solution, the Bank 
suggests, is to ensure that 
prices and interest rates re¬ 
main low: “A further period of 
monetary stability may be 
needed before a more funda¬ 
mental adjustment in behav¬ 
iour becomes widespread.” 

Company attitudes will be 
studied particularly carefully 
by the Treasury and the Bank 
of England after the turbu¬ 
lence in the money markets on 
Friday when the City believed 
that tie Bank was hinting at a 
rise in base rates. 

Leading artide, page 15 

From Ouvkr Holt 
in Hoocenhetm. Germany 

THE Dutch Formula One driver Jos 
Verstappen escaped with superficial 
bums to his face and arm yesterday after 
he and his car were engulfed by flames 
during a pit stop midway through toe 
German Grand Prix at Hockenheim. 

Five mechanics from the Benetton 
team were also treated for minor bums at 
two nearby hospitals after toe accident, 
winch occurred when petrol sprayed 
from a refuelling rig and was i gnited by a 
spark from toe car's engine or exhaust 
One mechanic was detained in hospital 
overnight The rest were released. 

Verstappen, 22, who is in lus first 
season in Formula One. leaped from toe 
car as team members doused the flames 

and jntt the fire mif In four seconds. He 
and toe mechanics were protected from 
more serious injury by toe fireproof 
overalls they are required to wear. But 
the heat was so intense it melted toe visor 
on one man’s helmet. 

Refuelling was reintroduced thssea- 
son. after a break of more than a decade, 
to spice competition and increase toe . 
strategicaspects of raring despite fear of 
fires. Cara now have smaller tanks and 
petrol is pumped in at a rate of 10 litres a 
second. After suspicions that toe accident 
may have been caused by human error, it 
was suggested last night it may have 
resulted from a firah with toe nozzle 

Bemie Ecdestone. president of the 
Formula One Constructors’ Association, 
defended toe process. “The aeddent does 
not worry me any more than an accident 

happening - 
have not had riny^robke^ wife if fife - 
season. It does notm&fceme rethink =' 

• refueffing. You saw how quickly toe fire ■;. 
was put out" 

Toe race was won by Gerhard Berger, 
in a Ferrari. It was toe Ijalian team’s first 
win far nearty fbor yeass. “I am m favour 
of refuelling,’ Berner said. “IF you can 
refnd a plane safety at 30.000ft, you 
should beable tortfudacar.” 

Michael Schumacher, world champ- - 
ionship leader, and Damon ‘HflL his 
nearest rival faded to score points. 
Schumacher dropped out when his 
engine lost power after 20 laps; HSU was: 
held up by a chaotic .start Which saw II - 
cars fid to finish the opening lap- 

Race report page W 
ied with 
bums 

UN approves US 
invasion of Haiti 

From James Bone in newtork 

Anne Shelton 
dies at 70 

ANNE Shefton, one of the 
forces' favourite singers, died 
yesterday from a suspected 
heart attack at her home in 
Herstmoncenx, East Sussex, 
five days after giving a con¬ 
cert at Buckingham Palace for 
toe Not Forgotten Association. | 

Anne Shelton was an RAF" 
favourite during the Second ! 
World War. Her husky reth 1 
dering of “Lilli Marlene” solo- 
a million copies and and was 
used for British propaganda. 

Obituary, page 17 

THE United Nations Security 
Council voted yesterday to 
approve a US-led invasion of 
Haiti after the country’s exited 
President called for “swift and 
decisive action” to topple its 
military rulers. 

The 15-nation council adopt¬ 
ed a resolution authorising a 
multi-national force to use “all 
necessary means to facilitate 
the departure from Haiti of 
the 1 mifitaiy leadership”. 
Twelve members voted in 
favour, with only Brazil and 
China abstaining and Rwan¬ 
da not taking its seat. 

The decision puts new pres¬ 
sure an the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration. whose vacillating 
policy on Haiti has prompted 
widespread criticism, to act 
without delay to restore Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the ousted 
President Madeleine Al¬ 
bright Washington's UN Am¬ 
bassador, warned the Haitian 
mifitaiy. which seized power 

in September 1991, that an 
invasion could be imminent 
She tokl the Security Council 
that Haiti’s mifitaiy leaders 
faced a simple choice; “You 
can depart voluntarily and 
soon, or you can depart invol¬ 
untarily and soon.” 

A comprehttosive UN em¬ 
bargo was imposed on Haiti 
in May after its military Tutors 
broke the promise they made 
Last year to let President 
Aristide return. The country* 
isolation became almost total 
at toe weekend when die last 
scheduled commercial flight 
left Port-au-Prince.. 

According to toe -Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-general, an invasion^ 
would require about 15,000 
men. comprised of5,00Ucom- 
bat troops. 6500 support 
troops and an offshore reserve 

Continued oirpageZ col 4 

Invasion deal, page 9 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

'770140*0465 1 0 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Anglican priest sacked for his 
unorthodox views on God compared 
himself in his final sermon yesterday 
to toe Old Testament prophet Jeremi¬ 
ah, who was thrown into a dungeon 
and had his writings burnt over his 
unpopular preaching. 

The Rev Anthony Freeman said that 
like Jeremiah, who warned repeatedly 
against false prophets, adulterers, 
evildoers, ungodliness, be believed it 
was “through the faithful and the 
marginalised that God’s grace is made 
real”. 

In an emotional farewell to his 
congregation of 100 at St Mark's, 
Staplefield, West Sussex — twice the 

usual number — Mr Freeman de¬ 
fended his controversial views, first 
published in his book God in Us, in 
which he argued tha! “there is nothing 
‘out there’—or if there is, we can have 
no knowledge of it”. 

He was preaching at matins, his last 
service before h is licence to practise as 
a priest in the diocese is revoked today 
by the Bishop of Chichester, toe Right 
Rev Eric Kemp, because Mr Free¬ 
man’s views are considered to be 
incompatible with his position. 

Mr Freeman insisted he believed in 
God: “I have not denounced or 
condemned anything. 1 have simply 
called attention to the difficulties that 
many find in the popular new of God 
today” 

The 90-minute service became 

something of a parody of normal 
Anglican worship, in toecongrega- 
tion were a dozen reporters. Another 
20 photographers and television cam¬ 
eramen. not allowed to take pictures 
during the service waited outside. 

Mr Freeman stuck rigidly to the 
order for morning prayer in toe 1662 
Book of Common Prayer. Many in toe 
congregation were in tears, while toe 
large numbers of loudly crying and 
shouting children made it almost 
impossible to hear toe liturgy or choir 
dearly. In his book, Mr Freeman had 

mS^of toe Sealec/fooTSociety 
re-enacting dvfl war battles. 

Mr Freeman said it was appropriate 
that toe church’s prescribed readings 
for yesterday included a lesson from 

toe book of Jeremiah in the CNd 
Testament, and said the persecution of 
Jeremiah spoke directly to his own 
experience. 

Describing how Jeremiah was 
“banned from toe bouse of toe LpnST 
for his unpopular prophecies, Mr 
Freeman said the prophet had “struck 

. at toe heart oftlre power structure that , 
enabled God’s spokesmen — and 
traditionally they were always nun —: 
is control toe beans arid; mmdffat 
God'S people”. 

Many m-the congregation em¬ 
braced Mr Freeman as they left wftfle 
others stood outside weeping. . 

- One member; George Argent a ctvil 
savant who sits on many local 
committees with Mr Freeman, said: “I 

• Continued onpage 2, col S 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Art lovers build up 
funds to save Graces 
Heritage campaigners have raised £4.7 million of the £7.6 
million needed to save Canova’s sculpture of The Three 
Graces hum being exported. With five days to go before the 
deadline, they are confident that the export licence 
application from the Getty Museum in California will be 
deferred for another three months. 

The National Heritage Memorial Fund has raised £3 
million, El.lra has come from the Victoria & Albert Museum 
purchase fund and £500.000 from National Art Collections 
Fund. About 300 people have sent cheques in recent days. A 
spokesman for the Getty Museum said it could be excused 
“for feeling frustrated and concerned by what appears to be 
yet another attempt to manipulate the export licence 
system". He said museums had had plenty of opportunity in 
the past to buy the work. 

Burst tyre closes runway 
Forty aircraft had to be diverted from Gatwick yesterday 
and flights delayed when a plane’s tyre burst on takeoff. The 
runway was closed for more than an hour while the Adria 
Airways DC9. bound for Ljubljana in Slovenia with about 
100 people on board, was towed away. There were no 
injuries and the airport was back to normal last night 

Sunday Times cleared 
The Sunday Times has been “cleared" by the Press 
Complaints Commission in the dispute over MPs accepting 
cash for tabling Parliamentary questions. However, the 
Commons Committee of Privileges decides whether the 
newspaper has breached the rules and whether Commons 
rules need tightening. 

Potholer rescued 
A British potholer was rescued yesterday after 36 hours 
trapped in a cave near Cuneo. northwest Italy, with a broken 
arm and cracked pelvis. Keith Sanderson. 51. of Romford. 
Essex, was injured in a fall deep underground. Two of his 
colleagues alerted a team of 60 rescue workers, who worked 
throughout two nights to bring him to the surface. 

Three held over drugs 
Three Britons have been arrested in Spain accused of 
smuggling drugs worth £4 million from Morocco. Police, 
acting on a tip-off, found 2£601b of hashish on a motor 
cruiser docked by Dennis Thompson. 3S. William Green, 34. 
and Geoffrey Burge, 56. at Fuengirola. on the Costa del Sol. 
Officers believe the drugs were bound for Britain. 

Prince back in saddle 
The Prince of Wales played 
in a charity polo match 
yesterday in memory of 
Leonora Knatchbufl. right, 
die daughter of Lord and 
Lady Hornsey. who died 
from cancer in 1991. aged 
five. The match at Ansty 
Polo Club, WDcshire. was in 
aid of the Leonora Chil¬ 
dren’s Cancer Fund, which 
has raised £7511000 in two 
years. The Prince has given 
up top-grade polo after in¬ 
juring fus arm and back. 

The Rev Anthony Freeman says farewell to his congregation yesterday — which was double its usual size-after giving his last sermon 

Business leaders court Blair 
By Arthur Leathley 
and Andrew Pierce 

HIGH-STREET companies 
and representatives from 
manufacturing industry have 
told the Labour Party they are 
interested in meeting Tony 
Blair, the new leader, to 
discuss the possibility of do¬ 
nating funds to the party. 

Marks and Spencer, one of 
Britain's biggest high-street 
names and a strong supporter 
of the Conservative Party, has 
already said it is preparing to 
meet Mr Blair to discuss 
possible funding for Labour. 

Several overtures were 
made during Labour's leader¬ 
ship campaign, according to 
senior party officials. “They 
want to know how we can help 
each other and they are very 
interested in the plans we have 
put forward on training and 
investment" said one leading 
Labour figure. 

Sir Richard Greenbury. 
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■ The possibility that Labour may join the 
Tories in receiving substantial funds from 
business is causing jitters at Smith Square 

M&S chairman, has invited 
Mr Blair for talks about 
Labour’s economic and bus¬ 
iness plans, holding out the 
possibility of offering financial 
support to the party. 

The move by one of the 
Conservatives’ highest profile 
financial backers signals a 
new wave of interest in the 
Labour Party among some of 
Britain's biggest companies. 

Mr Blair intends to seize on 
the present interest during an 
autumn campaign in which he 
and Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, aim to develop 
closer links with the business 
oommunity. 

Labour plans a series of 
meetings with business lead¬ 
ers. aimed at deepening the 

relationship fostered during 
John Smith's so-called City 
“charm offensive", which he 
launched while shadow Chan¬ 
cellor before the last general 
election. 

While M&S. which donated 
E40.000 to the Tories last year, 
insisted that the initial talks 
with Labour would be explor¬ 
atory. the suggestion that the 
company is considering donat¬ 
ing money to Labour came as 
an unwelcome shock to senior 
Conservative Party officials. 

Other companies who tradi¬ 
tionally back the Conserva¬ 
tives. including Trafalgar 
House and Hanson, are con¬ 
sidering opening discussions 
with the new Labour leader¬ 
ship. Christopher Collins, di¬ 

rector of corporate develop¬ 
ment at Hanson, the conglom¬ 
erate which makes the largest 
donation to the Tory party, 
said yesterday there had not 
been contact with Mr Blair, 
“but we would be pleased if he 
accepted an invitation to meet 
us in due course". 

The Conservative Party is 
not sure whether M&S will 
continue to donate money to 
Smith Square, although the 
company said that it was 
possible to offer funding to 
both main parties. 

A company spokesman said 
similar invitations had been 
sent to Mr Blair's predeces¬ 
sors. Mr Smith and Nefl 
Kinnock, but had not been 
accepted. Although Mr Blair 
will decide whether to meet 
M&S directors after his return 
from holiday, dose colleagues 
indicated that he is anxious to 
hold “serious" talks with the 
business community. Even be¬ 
fore the M&S announcement 
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Priest 
Continued from pagei 
do not approve of thedismiss- 
al at alL It is an appalling 
situation. The Churcfrof Eng¬ 
land has always prided itself 
on bong very liberal There 
ought to be room for experi¬ 
ment in this son of fashion/’ 

Mike Tuckwell, churchwar¬ 
den, said: “Mr Freeman is one 
of the more godly men j have 
meti I and many others deeply 
regret the whole Series of 
events which have caused him 
to leave." £; 

Mr Freeman said his 
situation had arisai!?largdy 
because of my determination 

to remain loyal to th&Church 
of whose estabtishniait I have 
always been a part ed whose 
role in the spiritual^ of our - 
country 1 still seeas%al“ 

He added: “l ant not an 
atheist I have just stood there 
and proclaimed in flic solemn 
words of tbe apostils’ creed 
that 1 believe in GotEpHe said 
he did not believe ircGod as a 
person but as a being whose 
“mercy and grace are mediat¬ 
ed through human beings". 

Mr Freeman's dismissal is 
evidence of a deepening rift 
within the Church of England 
between Anglo-Catholic and 
evangelical clergy, who hold 
fast to traditional statements 
of belief and authority, and the 
intellectual liberal wing which 
reached its ascendancy in the 
1970s and 1980s but is now 
losing ground. 

Growing numbers of senior 
churchmen believe Mr Free¬ 
man’s views to be incompati¬ 
ble with die Thirty-Nine 
Articles of religion, agreed in 
1562 and to which all clergy 
are expected to subscribe. The 
first article states; “There is 
but one living an dime God." 

About 100 Church of Eng¬ 
land clergy out of about 10,500 
are understood not to believe 
in a traditional, supernatural 
God Many belong to the 
informal Sea of Faith net¬ 
work, founded to explore 
views expressed by theolo¬ 
gians such as Don Cupitt. 
Dean of Emmanuel College. 
Cambridge. 

The Rev Hugh Dawes, vicar 
of St James’s, Cambridge, and 
a member of Sea of . Faith, 
said: “It wouldn’t be surpris¬ 
ing if people begin to wrorry 
whether they are not going to 

Mr Blair’s election had al¬ 
ready caused anxiety to Tory 
fundraisers. 

“The Maries and Spencer 
move has confirmed some of 
our worst fears," said one 
party official. “1 just hope this 
doesn’t open the floodgates 
and other companies follow 
suit We are already up 
against it" 

Donations from Conserva¬ 
tive supporters in the constitu¬ 
encies have plunged for the 
second year running and 
boardroom donations are still 
below the 1992 election level, 
although Central Office said 
they were starting to pick up. 

The party put a brave face 
on the M&S development and 
said it was likely to be a one- 
off. A party spokesman said: 
The overwhelming majority 
of British businessmen do not 
want a social chapter, a mini¬ 
mum wage and more union 
power which is what Tony 
Blair is in favour of." 

next I am concerned about foe 
matter as a whole, about 
freedom of expression and 
belief within foe Church, 
which applies as much to lay 
people as wdl as to clergy. My 
particular anxiety is that this 
will bring in another era of 
people having to hide their 
opinions for fear of what 
might happen if they come 
clean about them." 

invasion | Safety officials withhold nuclear details 
Continued from page 1 
of around 3,500. In an unprec¬ 
edented move, however, the 
Security Council wants about 
60 UN monitors to oversee foe 
invasion force. Once calm is 
restored, the invasion force 
would be replaced by a tradi¬ 
tional UN peacekeeping mis¬ 
sion of up to 6.000 men. 

The US Navy now has 16 
ships off Haiti, including am¬ 
phibious assault vessels carry¬ 
ing 2,000 Marines and 1,700 
soldiers. The Haitian army is 
estimated to be about 7.700 
strong, but it has little modern 
equipment A greater threat to 
any invasion is probably 
posed by the government loy¬ 
alists in the 1300-strong police 
force and an estimated 500 
armed “attaches" 

Washington wants to trans¬ 
form a US-led multinational 
force into a UN force as 
quickly as possible by putting 
US servicemen under UN 
command, provided that the 
UN commander is an Ameri¬ 
can. But Dr Boutros Ghali 
insists that Americans cannot 
make up more than a third of 
a peacekeeping force and that 
foe commander should not be 
an American. 

Mr Aristide cleared foe way 
for Security Council approval 
of an invasion by writing to Dr 
Boutros Ghali inviting inter¬ 
vention. He had been ambiva¬ 
lent about calling explicitly for 
an invasion, in part because 
he is barred from doing so by 
Haizrt constitution. But many 
Latin American countries 
would not support US inter¬ 
vention unless Mr Aristide 
gave it his blessing. 

In his letter to foe UN chief. 
Mr Aristide said the military 
regime in his country had 
caused a “dramatic increase” 
in the suffering of his people 
and had forced many Haitians 
to flee. 
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By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive is facing the threat of 
legal action following its refus¬ 
al to disclose information 
about foe risks of nuclear 
hazards in the environmenL 

The move follows the deci¬ 
sion by Health and Safety 
officials to ignore the Environ¬ 
ment Department’s official 
guidance on information dis¬ 
closure, and the Cabinet Of¬ 
fice’s new “open government" 
code of practice. 

Health and Safety officials 
are refusing to release reports, 
known as probabalistic risk 

analysis, which calculate foe 
prospects of something going 
wrong at each stage of foe 
recycling process. 

Under the 1992 environmen¬ 
tal information regulations, 
which implement a European 
Community directive, public 
bodies which have a 
responsiblity for protecting 
the environment are required 
to provide a broad right of 
access to information held on 
their files. 

Health and Safety officials 
have decided they will abide 
by these regulations in certain 
areas, such as pesticides and 
genetically modified organ¬ 
isms. but they have refused to 

reveal details about possible 
nuclear hazards. 

The executive insists that 
because it is responsible for 
protecting public safety rather 
than foe environment it is not 
covered by the rules governing 
disclosure of information on 
environmental hazards. 

It has refused to make 
available any of the informa¬ 
tion it holds on foe risks of an 
accident at Thorp, British 
Nuclear Fuels’ Sell afield re¬ 
processing plant 

Critics insist, however, that 
the distinction between public 
safety and the environment is 
specious as all foe steps taken 
by the executive to protect foe 

public are designed to prevent 
radioactive material escaping 
into the environment 

Maurice Frankel. foe direc¬ 
tor of foe Campaign for Free¬ 
dom of Information, has 
written to foe European Com¬ 
mission. complaining about 
Britain's failure to comply 
with the directive, and asking 
it to take legal action against 
Health and Safety officials. 

Health and Safety officials 
say they have taken legal 
advice which contradicts foe 
Environment Department’s 
guidelines. But it is now 
seeking further legal advice to 
establish whether it has acted 
properly. 

Labour accuses Tories 
of blocking rail peace 

Mossad steps up its 
British surveillance 

By Arthur Leathley 
POUTlC\L CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of trying to 
inflame the rail dispute. 
Brian Wilson, Labour’s trans¬ 
port spokesman, called on 
Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, not to 
intervene while Acas. the con¬ 
ciliation service, tries to in¬ 
volve foe signalmen’s union 
and Rad track in talks this 
week. 

Acas officials will contact 
both sides in the dispute 
today. However, officials 
from foe Rail, Maritime and 
Transport union were private¬ 
ly pessimistic that a settle¬ 
ment could be reached in time 
to avert Wednesday’s strike. 
The dispute is now in its 
eighth week. 

Labour seized on reports 
that Downing Street last week 
watered down a Transport 
Department statement that 

Mawhinney? told not 
to intervene in process 

urged signal workers to re¬ 
turn to the negotiating table. 
Mr Wilson said: “The heavy 
hand of government interfer¬ 
ence is still obstructing 
progress towards a settle¬ 
ment Ministers should stand 
back and allow this to be 
settled through normal indus¬ 
trial negotiation." 

By Bill Frost 

ISRAELI security chiefs have 
increased foe number of intel¬ 
ligence officers operating in 
Britain as the bunt continues 
for the terrorist cell behind last 
week’s London bombings. 

At least one broadly pro- 
Westem Arab state is thought 
to have offered to help the 
British security services m the 
task of narrowing down foe 
field of suspects. 

Scotland Yard refused to 
comment yesterday on a sug¬ 
gestion that terrorists had 
smuggled four car bombs into 
Britain to be used against Jew¬ 
ish targets. According to the 
report the vehicles had been 
imported through ferry ports. 

Hezbollah, the Iranian- 
backed militia, remains top of 
the suspect list for foe London 
bombings and an attack on 
Argentina’s main Jewish 
centre which left at least 96 
dead. Mossad, foe Israeli in¬ 

telligence service, is convinc. 
that foe group has had a cell m 
London for at least a year. 

Imad Mughniyeh, who led 
the Islamic Jihad group which 
kidnapped 40 Westerners and 
shelters under the umbrella of 
Hezbollah, is suspected of org¬ 
anising attacks on Jewish tar¬ 
gets in Britain and Argentina. 

According to one report 
yesterday, foe woman who 
carried out foe embassy 
bombing in London has been 
identified as a member of 
Hezbollah. She was said to be 
a Palestinian whose husband 
and son died during a firefight 
with Israeli forces in southern 
Lebanon. Israeli sources re¬ 
fused to comment on foe 
suggestion that her name had 
teen^passed to British security 

Yesterday thousands 0f 
people left southern Lebanon 
fearing Israel might launch a 
retaliatory strike against 
Hezbollah camps. 

Two Loyalists killed by gunmen 
TWO leading Loyalists were shot dead last 
night in south Belfast Northern Ireland The 
men were gunned down ai the junction of South 
Parade and the Ormeau Road at about 6pm. 

One of the victims had survived at least one 
previous attempt on his life, not far from the 
scene of last night's shooting. After foe latest 
attack, police gave chase to a fleeing vehicle 
which sped citywards before veering left into 
Famham Street The RUC reportedly fired 
shots at the vehicle. The victims will be named 
once next of kin have been informed. 

The killings come three weeks after Ulster 

Democratic Party chairman Raymond 
Smallwoods was shot dead by the IRA in 
Usbum. Last night's shootings, it is feared, will 
further inflame emotions in the Loyalist 
community. 
□ Ken Maginnis, the Ulster Unionist MP, 
yesterday dismissed hints from a leading 
member of Sinn Fein that the IRA might soon 
call a temporary ceasefire. He said republicans 
were merely frying to string along foe 
Government. 
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owes Week in danger of capsizing as yachtsmen count cost 
ByandrWpiekce 

f* traditk>n^ 

Wimbledon and Henkyon 
. 6 soaal calendar, tun: hmt 

the vagaries °f the 

Ste$teM0' 
This year's event was only 

saved by the last minute interven¬ 
tion of the local authority. Medina 
Borough Council which stepped 
in with £KXXOOO sponsorship after 
land Rover's four-year deal came 
to an end. 

Traders, whoantiopale up to £6 
million in revenue during the 
week, have reported an unprece¬ 
dented stomp in business. 

Businessmen are forming their 
own association to try to promote 
the town and generate revenue. 
The question mark hanging over 
the Royal Yachl Britannia, one of 
the biggest attractions of Cowes 

Week, has shaken. confidence. 
Leaving town for. a -ample of * 

-creeks and letting .then homes has 
. been a tradition for hundreds of 
Cowes' residents, but rents have 
fallen tins year to record low 
levels, from £1.500 for si three 

: bedroom cottage to about £800. 
Tim Rogers, of Marvins estate 

agents, said homeowners bad to 
be realistic. He said:The halcyon 
days have gone. Yachtsmen will 
no kmger pay over the top prices. 
If people keep their feet on the 
ground we can rent thdr property. 
But now we are finding for the 

first time that yachtsmen are 
staying on the mainland and 
travelling over each day because 
they find it cheaper than staying 
in the town. 

“Cowes is normally booked 
solid six months ago. But as little 
as two weeks ago there were still 
vacancy signs around the town," 
Mr Rogers said. 

Jon Peach, who let several 
properties, had been expecting 
£Z500 for a three bedroom prop* 
erty but settled for £800. He said: 
“They had haggled and tried to 
get it for £600. Cowes is not what it 

PHdJ HARRIS 

used to be. The money simply isit 
there." 

Taxi companies, public houses, 
restaurants and shops have all 
had similar experiences. 

Taxi drivers said business in the 
first two days of the regatta had 
been as bad as in January. One 
said: “its the worst year 1 can 
remember. People are walking 
rather than candling taxis." 

Peter Osborn who runs Aqua 
Marine Gifts said the loss of the 
Land Rover sponsorship deal had 
been a serious blow. “Cowes was 
always associated with die rich. 

but it’s no longer the case. The 
people who come here are much 
more cautious with their money. 
They don't spend it like they used 
to. It is very worrying. I just hope 
we can secure a permanent 
sponsor.” 

The Cowes combined dubs 
committee, organiser of the regat¬ 
ta. has failed to secure a commer¬ 
cial backer. Medina Borough 
Council has only pledged support 
for tins year's event which cost 
about £250.000 to stage. A spokes* 
man for the committee said: 
“Medina Borough has come to 

our rescue. But the problem of a 
main sponsor still remains. 

“I have no doubt there are firms 
who would be delighted to be¬ 
come our sponsor but it is always 
hard to find them. Many competi¬ 
tors must meet people through 
their business activities who 
might be interested. 

”1 would earnestly ask them to 
try to put us in touch with 
potential supporters who can ob¬ 
tain great benefit from association 
with this world famous regatta." 

Cowes racing, page 20 

Prince’s 
friend 
makes 

a splash 
SOPHIE Rhys-Jones. Prince 
Edward's girl friend feU 
head-first into the water when 
she tried water-skiing yester¬ 
day. but she made an even 
bigger splash at windsurfing. 

Miss Rhys-Jones, 29. a pub¬ 
lic relations executive, had 
tried to stay out of the spot¬ 
light at Cowes Week. That 
came to nought when she feU 
off her water-skis and entan¬ 
gled her tow rope in the 
speedboat's propellers. 

Her attempts at wind¬ 
surfing. right, went well at 
first. She managed to keep 
her balance and stand up¬ 
right on the board while 
hauling the sad up, but within 
a lew minutes began to slip 
and soon plunged off the 
board into the sea. 

The only boats to witness 
the embarrassing spectacle 
were crewed by photogra¬ 
phers and reporters. 

Peter Phillips, the 16-year- 
old son of the Princess Royal, 
repeatedly dived into the wat¬ 
er to try to untangle the 
propellers but to no avail. 

A mortified Miss Rhys- 
Jones was forced to admit 
when asked by a reporter if 
she was all right that: "We are 
not" 

The boat complete with 
Miss Rhys-Jones. bedraggled 
in her wet suit, was towed 
back to shore by a rubber 
dingy owned by the Dark Star 
picture agency, who took the 
opportunity to take some 
doseup photographs. 

Prince Edward, who had 
observed the proceedings 
from his windsurf board, 
followed, shaking his head in 
exasperation. 

Theft from 
Princess’s 
therapist 

confirmed 
SCOTLAND Yard confirmed 
yesterday that detectives were 
investigating a burglary alt foie 
Harley Street consulting 
rooms of a therapist who' 
treated the Princess of Wales. 

' for an eating disorder. 
A thief entered the rooms of 

Dr Roderick Lane, a therapist 
the Princess ofWafes is known 
to have consulted over prob¬ 
lems with bulimia nervosa, 
the summers' disease, and 
stole a laptop computer. 

It is thought the £3,000 
Toshiba laptop computer con¬ 
tains the Princess’s medical 
records, with intimate details 
of her health and personal 
traumas. . 

It is feared the thief — 
described as “of African ap¬ 
pearance. with a shaven head" 
1-may try to sell the contents 
of the files, probably for 
publication abroad. 

However. poEce yesterday 
refused to confirm that the 
computer contained the 
princess's medical records. 
The computer was taken mom 
Dr Lane’s basement consult¬ 
ing room on July 22. ■ 

Senior officers, including 
members of the 
con sroup. are said to have 
inined foe investigation. 

Princess is fooughtjo 
have started suffering from 
Mania from ihe tone of her. 

Morons biogra- 
Dtiv of her alleged a number of 

Seanooptsr1?0"1™10^ 
mun among tabftxs — and 

in 198S she underwent 

ircamiwi for die rondinco- 
» Buctaiaham Palace 

rnnkwaian. declining to etab- 

'2££'on ** torgk^'JS? 
Sd*'- ”*e ^ 
£)mano* concernmgaW 

■ extremely private. 

Poetic discovery prompts 
much ado about the Bard 

By Dalya Albergr arts correspondent 

TO BE, ornot to be authenti¬ 
cated: that is foe question 
facing Shakespeare sdiolais 
studying’’a pair of una*- 
triboted manuscripts in a 
library at Oxford University. 

Twp 3Wine poems on frag¬ 
ile paper are bring scrutinised 
to ascertain whether they are 
by Shakespeare after their 
discovery at Christ Chun*. 
One of them carries an oblit¬ 
erated signature. Scholars are 
divided. 

Tom Uoyd-Roberts, an 
Elizabethan historian who 
made foe find, believes that 

they were written in 1593-94 
by foe Bard for Sir John 
Sahxsbuxy, an eminent Welsh 
landowner and literary pa¬ 
tina Not only do foe poems 
appear in a housebook from 
foe family’s mansion, but 
their .date also coincides with 
a possible visit by Shake¬ 
speare to the family near 
Caerwys, Cftvyd. 

However. Jeremy Griffiths, 
currently cataloguing medi¬ 
eval and renaissance manu¬ 
scripts at Christ Church, takes 
a different view. In an article. 
in New Welsh Renew, the 

Shakespeare: is this manuscript in his hand? 

literary quarterly, he wrote: “I 
am of the opinion that the two 
poems are not written in 
Shakespeare’s hand." 

Lord Morris of Castle Mor¬ 
ris. a former general editor of 
tibe New Arden Shakespeare, 
has called fra Christ Church 
to publish the poems in fac¬ 
simile and widen the debate. 
Analysis would require the 
intricate eye of an expert in 
Elizabethan handwriting, he 
said. 

Judging from foe last 
Shakespeare authentication 
debate; handwriting tests are 
not entirely conclusive. Last 
summer, Charles Hamilton, 
the New York expert tested a 
play discovered in the British 
Museum library. By compar¬ 
ing the band with that in 
Shakespeare’s wiD. he con- 
duded that it was Shake¬ 
speare’s copy of Cordenio. the 
1612 play presumed lost 

Professor Stanley Wells, di¬ 
rector of the Shakespeare 
Institute at Birmingham 
University, disputed whether 
the will itself was in Shake¬ 
speare’s hand. 

Lord Morris said that if the 
Christ Gburcfa text was Shake¬ 
speare, it was Shakespeare in 
lighthearted mood. One of the 
poems begins; Sweet mvses 
come & lend your helpinge 
hondes/to Rule my penne 
which quakinge statutes to 
vmtelffeare bides me stay 
but hope doth egge me on/to 
putt in practize what's my 
hartes delight/jfayne would I 
write so’twere without 
offence/Tie venter oruse my 
mvse go packe thee hence. 

Doubts over murder verdict 

u=uka5[[£ 

DOUBTS over the conviction of a man serving 
life after being found guilty of. murdering his 
pregnant wife have been passed to the Crown 
Prosecution Service aitite end ofanmqmry by 
the police Complaints Authority: 

Merseyside police. 16 of whose officers 
investigated the death of Panla Gflfoyle, 32. m 
September 1992, have also beeit advised of the 
report Her husband, a Ffcfldands veteran, has 
been given leave toappeal. - 

The CPS will consider whether airy officers 
involved in foe case should be prosecuted after 
the PCA report is understoo&to have found that 
witnesses who could Have provided ;an alibi 
were not interviewed. GiKbyle, 30, has always 
claimed that hewas atwork;when his wife died 

and that he discovered a suicide note two days 
after she was found hanging from rafters at 
their home in Upton, Merseyside. 

At his 17-day trial trial last year. Gilfoyle, a 
nurse, was alleged to have tricked his wife into 
writing the note before he put a noose around 
her neck and pushed her off a chair. 

The Police Compaints Authority investiga¬ 
tion was carried out by Supt Graham Gooch, of 
Lancashire Police, tinder the supervision of 
Mark Chapman, an authority member. Mr 
Chapman said yesterday- “We have always 
taken our responsibilities very seriously in 
ensuring that relevant evidence is drawn to the 
attention of foe appropriate bodies dealing with 
appeals." 
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RWANDA 
EMERGENCY 

This is the worst refugee crisis in living memory. 

Up to 2 million people are without food, water, shelter 

or medical supplies. 

CARE is there on the ground working to save lives. 
The UNHCR have asked CARE to undertake camp organisation, 

sanitation and the delivery of food for up to 800,000 people, 

plus a special camp for orphans. 

To do this we need your help now. 

I YES, I WANT TO HELR Here is my cheque I (made payable to CARE) for: 

£I00D £30D £15□ £_ 
I Please debit my 

“ Access/Visa/Mastercard/American Express 

| Expiry dai 

m Signature 

To help immediately ring: 

071 379 5247 

Name_ 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

Address _ 

Pose Code_ I 

Please send your donation to: Rwanda ■ 

Appeal, CARE, FREEPOST, Oakwood House, | 

Melksham, Wiltshire, SN12 7BR 

/ \ ■ 
CAIUS | 

, flO sczuK-tti c-j-s> at 
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At Ariel, we believe you 

wash your clothes so they’ll 

look good. 

That means they have to 

be really clean, but also they 

have to keep their natural 

appearance. I 

Which is why we’ve 

always done everything to 

ensure that Ariel is well 

balanced. 

So it removes the 

dirt, whilst taking good 

care of the natural appear¬ 

ance of your clothes. 

And that’s exactly why 

Ariel does not contain the 

“Accelerator” But some new 

powders do. 

In independent fabric 

safety tests, Ariel was proven 

to be much kinder to some 

clothes than powders with 

high levels of the manganese accelerator. 

The latest version of these powders now on sale in 

Britain has lower levels of the manganese accelerator. 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN ON VULNERABLE VISCOSE AND HEAVILY 
COLOURED COTTON AFTER 25 TO 45 WASHES AT 40°C 

effects of the manganese 

However, although the 

effects of the manganese 

accelerator are reduced, they 

are not all removed. 

Again, this is shown by 

independent testing on fabric 

safety. 

It takes longer and fewer 

clothes will be affected, but 

you still see unwanted effects. 

On vulnerable viscose 

and heavily coloured 

cotton, holes and tears 

may still appear. 

Moreover, manganese 

accelerator residues can be 

left on your clothes. And 

even if you stop using these 

products and change back to 

Ariel, you could still see colour 

damage to the vulnerable 

clothes resulting from the 

accelerator. 

Now you know why only Ariel 

washes so clean yet so safe. ULTRA 

Child caiK’t* 
in power ea 

V 

•^youi-ur 
tongue-tied 
ataParh? 

i r . . 
■ltd: ... 1 

TOUGH ON DIRT, KINDER ON CLOTHES. 
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Hospital closures 

says think tank 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

THE closure of hospital beds 
in London has gone too far too 
“stand should be halted, the 
“ead of Britain's leading 

policy think tank says 
today. 

No more hospital beds 
should be closed and great 
care should be taken over any 
turtner closures of accident 
and emergency departments 
wniie the pressures on than 
remain intense. Robert Max- 
£?“• chief executive of die 

Ftoid. (Wffiward’s HosPitel 

Issuing a stem warning 
about the looming crisis in 
health care in die capital, Mr 
Maxwell, a prominent sup¬ 
porter of the Government's 
plans for London, says the 
pace of change is putting 
patients at risk. 

“There are grave problems 
in London’s hospitals about 
admitting emergency patients, 
long waits on trolleys and 
nsing waiting lists for elective 
patients. In the absence of 
alternative ways of caring, 
dosing more beds can only 
make this situation worse." 

Mr Maxwell, in an interven¬ 

tion which is certain to embar¬ 
rass the Government, accuses 
NHS managers of doing deals 
behind dosed doors and of 
fading to win the support of 
staff and patients. He says the 
effect on institutions has been 
devastating. 

"As nursing and medical 
morale has fallen in London, 
public confidence has plum¬ 
meted. Most Lon doners do not 
accept the argument for dos¬ 
ing hospital beds, let alone for 
threatening whole hospitals 
which have a reputation for 
excellent service. 

"There is widespread con¬ 
cern that the changes under 
way are putting patients at 
risk and that some of London’s 
most famous hospitals have 
been pushed into a downward 
spiral of decline. 

"At a minimum there is a 
need to reestablish confi¬ 
dence. revise time-scales and 
review the management of the 
transition.’’ 

Mr Maxwell’s stance repre¬ 
sents a change from the King’s 
Fund's position two years ago 
when it called for 5.000 hospi¬ 
tal beds to be dosed in London 

Child cancer patients 
in power cable study 

MORE than 1,000 child can¬ 
cer patients around the coun¬ 
try are to take part in a study 
into possible links between 
some forms of the disease and 
overhead power cables. 

The five-year survey will be 
conducted by the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign with a £1.5 
million giant from the 
privatised regional electricity 
companies. 

Researchers will pick out 
patients undergoing treatment 
and then check their homes to 
see how dose they are to 
power lines. The concern cen¬ 
tres on the possible effects of 
electro-magnetic fields and 
measurements will be taken 
inside the homes. 

Midlands Electricity, which 
is among the regional electric¬ 
ity companies contributing to 
the cancer survey, has ap¬ 
pointed divisional liaison, om- . 
cers to handle customers’ 

inquiries. In the past year, 700 
calls were logged. 

Andy Qiappell, the compa¬ 
ny’s corporate safety adviser, 
said: “We are pleased to be 
associated with the latest sur¬ 
vey. A number of surveys have 
been carried out in various 
countries pointing to a 
connection. 

"But no causative link has 
been proved. This latest sur¬ 
vey will be very useful because 
it involves much larger sam¬ 
ples than any carried out 
previously. There is under¬ 
standable public concern 
about this matter and the 
electricity industry is respond¬ 
ing in various ways." • 

The High Court is currently 
hearing a case brought by a 
family from Essex seeking to 
stop new cables being 
switched on near their home 
betause of their fears, over 
cancer. 

Stabbed teenager dies 
A TEENAGER died after 
being stabbed in the chest at 
an illegal “pay party" attended 
by about 170 people. 

Police, who were called after 
reports of a disturbance, 
found the 17-year-old behind a 
shop in Bootle, Merseyside. 
He had been stabbed in the leg 
and diesL 

The youth, who has not yet 
been named, was taken to 
Liverpool's Fazakerky Hospi¬ 
tal yesterday but died two 
hours later. A post mortem 
examination is being carried 
out 

Police believe the party, held 
in a flat above the shop, was 
an organised event with 

people charged an entry fee on 
the door. They think the victim 
had been involved in a scuffle 
with another man prior to the 
stabbing and have launched a 
murder inquiry. 

A police spokesman said: 
"There were around 170 
people at this party and detec¬ 
tives want to hear from any¬ 
one with any information." 

Local residents said the 
"pay party" was a weekly 
event 

One woman, who did not 
want to be named for feu- of 
reprisals, said the parties 
started at about 2am, often 
involving 200 people, and kept 
local residents awake. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Are you ever 
tongue-tied 
at a party? 

A new book reveals the simple 
techniques that can be used by 
anyone to become more popu¬ 
lar. more confident, more suc¬ 
cessful and happier in life. Bow 
To Meet People And Make 
Friends shows you the 3 best 
ways to start a conversation... 
the secret of being totally rel¬ 
axed while talking to anyone - 
even total strangers... now to 
make people like you... bow to 
know the right time to start a 
conversation... how to keep a 
conversation going... how to 
stan a conversation with any¬ 
one - even celebrities... how to 
make people want to talk to 
you... how to get people to open 

to you (even shy people}. 

to end a conversation... how to 
make sure you remember a per¬ 
son’s name... how to tactfully 
change the subject... how to 
use eye contact... how to use 
body language that can draw 
people to you like a magnet... 
how to never have a dull j 
moment at social gatherings... 
how to silence a non-slop talk¬ 
er... why you should take the 
initiative in talking to people 
and how to never feel out of 
place at a social function. 
Order your any of Bow To Meet 
People And Make Friends today. 
To onler, send your name, ad¬ 
dress and book title together 
with payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. date) for £9.95 
(fully inclusive) to Caruell pk:. 
Dept. - . Alresford, Col¬ 
chester, Essex C07 SAP, allow¬ 
ing up io 14 days for delivery. 
You can return the book at any 
time for a foil refund saQgg 
if not satisfied. 

300 sheep 
‘died on 

long road 
to Greece’ 

AN OFFICIAL inquiry has 
begun after more than 300 
sheep were reported to have 
died while being transported 
by lorry to Greece. 

A Ministry of Agriculture 
spokesman said yesterday 
that information bad been 
received from the Greek au¬ 
thorities that when a lorry 
loaded with 400 sheep from 
England had arrived on July 
8. it was found that 302 of the 
animals had died. 

But the spokesman could 
not confirm the alleged inci¬ 
dent because he said there 
was no record of an export 
licence to Greece having been 
issued. 

Chief Superintendent Don 
Balfour, head of the RSPGA 
special operations unit said 
his organisation was also 
making investigations. 

He said there was a record 
of a lorry carrying 400 live 
sheep leaving for Holland on 
the Dover to Calais ferry on 
July 5. 

He added: "I suspect 
strongly that the animate 

found dead in Greece woe 
the same sheep. It is an awful 
example of what can . go 
wrong on these long journeys 
with live animals. I question 
why is it necessary to subject 
animals to such journeys 
when there are perfectly ade¬ 
quate slaughterhouses in this 
country and refrigerated lor¬ 
ries to cany foe meat abroad.” 

by 20ia The recommendation 
was taken up by foe 
Tomlinson Commission and 
confirmed fry the Govern¬ 
ment, which proposed foe 
closure of 2JW0 beds. . 

However, Mr Maxwell now 
says in What next for 
London’s health care? that 
London has been losing acme 
hospital beds twice as fast as 
other areas for more than a 
decade. 

The care for strengthening 
primary care and concentrat¬ 
ing specialist services in fewer. 
stronger centres is still over¬ 
whelming. But he is more 
cautious about whether 
London is over-doctored. 

Mr Maxwell says London 
has already lost the 2^00 beds 
earmarked .for closure in the 
Tomlinson report two years 
ago, before any big hospitals 
are closed. In several areas 
the financial situation “contin¬ 
ually threatens to go out of 
control and to drive damaging 
cutbacks in services". The 
Government must maintain 
transitional .funding for 
London for the next three 
years. 
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Nationwide has lowered its overdraft rate on FlexAccbunt to just II.5% EAR • ; 

and, better still, if you are one of our existing moirgage customers then you pay. 

just 8.74% EAR. it’s very simple to arrange, aU ir takes is a phone call or a 

quick visit to your nearest branch where you will get a decision the same day. 

Of course, there is more to a FlexAccount than attractive overdraft rates. \ou 

earn a highly competitive interest rate when your balance Is in crcdir. You can . 

get a FlexAccbunt Payment Card which acts as a-debit card, a £100 cheque . 

guarantee card and a cash card all in- one. And you can use a whole range “ 

of additional services, like our special telephone Home Banking Service, 

Sharedealing and Travel Services. So you see, we may cut our rates but we - 

don’t cut comers. For more details call into your Ideal Nationwide branch. 1 ‘ 

Nationwide. Helping you build for tomorrow with the right financial serviced r 

THE ’BUILDING' SOCIETY, f 
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New Westminster chief tells 
auditor to extend inquiry 

By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

BILL Roots, the chief executive 
of Westminster Council, has 
called in the district auditor to 
eittend an inquiry into housing 
policy less than three weeks 
after "taking up his post, 

John MagiJl. the district 
auditor, published a damning 
report of the council's desig- 
nated home sales policy in 
January. He accused council 
leaders of gerrymandering 
and said the scheme, in which 
Conservative voters were sold 
properties to try to influence 
elections, appeared to be "un¬ 
lawful. unauthorised and to 
the detriment of the interest of 
local taxpayers-'. 

Mr Roots called in the 
auditor after reading a secret 
24-paee report drawn up on 
his instructions into the way a 
council estate was transferred 
to tenants' control. The report, 
by John Barratt. che former 
chief executive of Cambridge¬ 
shire, said the council had a 
legal case to answer over the 
way its officers sought to block 
the"bid by tenants to take over 
the Walterron and Elgin estate 

■ The conclusions of a secret report into 
how Westminster Council delayed a tenants7 
takeover have led to further action 

in Paddington. The estate was 
the first in Britain to be taken 
over by its tenants under 
legislation introduced by the 
Government in 1988- Mr 
Barratt found evidence to sug¬ 
gest that local authority offi¬ 
cers were under orders from 
the council, then led by Dame 
Shirley Porter, to raise as 
many obstructions as possible 
to stop the tenants. 

The council wrote to the 
Housing Corporation, which 
is responsible for these 
schemes, suggesting that the 
tenants were hot competent to 
run the estate and advising 
against funds being provided. 
Other delays and obstructions 
meant that even though gov¬ 
ernment policy favoured this 
type of scheme, it took the ten¬ 
ants six years of hard negotia¬ 
tion with the council before 
they could set up a company to 
take over the estate. 

In his report, Mr Barratt 

said thar the officers' ability to 
question the legality of action 
by councillors was limited. He 
asked at whai point officers 
should challenge these actions 
given that they knew in ad¬ 
vance that the council was 
likely to endorse them. 

The auditor, who starts 
public hearings into his origi- 
nal report on October 17, has 
also seized documents relating 
to planning and environment 
policy. He will complete his 
report into the designated 
sales polity before investigat¬ 
ing other matters. 

After taking legal advice, 
the council agreed to restart its 
homes sales policy from Sep¬ 
tember 1. To avoid any accusa¬ 
tion of gerrymandering, it is 
offering" 140 flats for sale in 
blocks at sites all over the city1. 

Mr Root, formerly West¬ 
minster’s chief financial of¬ 
ficer. was confirmed in his 
new job at the beginning of 

last month but has been acting 
chief executive since February 
when his predecessor resigned 
unexpectedly. Since then, he 
has been immersing himself 
in the district auditor’s 12.000- 
page provisional report into 
the designated sales polity, 
preparing for the public hear¬ 
ings in October and looking 
for possible areas which might 
need further investigation. 

Delays in the takeover of the 
estate were heavily criticised 
in the BBC Panorama pro¬ 
gramme about Westminster 
shown after the local elections 
in May. Westminster was the 
only council in Britain in 
which the Tories lost no seats. 

Peter Bradley, deputy leader 
of the Westminster Labour 
group, said that by referring 
the report to the district audi¬ 
tor Mr Root had in effect 
delayed a proper instigation 
for months or even years. “The 
auditor already has so much 
to look into at Westminster 
that he will not be able to get 
round to studying these new 
allegations for some timer he 
said. “It could be inro the next 
century before we find out 
what really happened.” 

Inquiry into drugs 
found on Polaris 

Inspection of primary 
schools in jeopardy 

THE Royal Navy is to con¬ 
duct an "inquiry after drugs 
were found on board a Polaris 
nuclear submarine. The Navy* 
said officers from its Special 
Investigations Branch raided 
HMS Resolution at the Clyde 
Submarine Base at Faslane 
on the Gare Loch after a tip- 
off last weekend. 

After an extensive search of 
the vessel. Ministry of De¬ 
fence police officers found a 
small quantity of drugs, be¬ 
lieved to be cannabis resin, in 
a public area of the subma¬ 
rine. There were no arrests. 

A Navy spokesman said: “A 
search was made of one of our 

submarines for drugs, and a 
report is beings prepared for 
internal authorities here at 
the base.” 

HMS Resolution has now 
sailed out of the Gare Loch, 
where the new Trident sub¬ 
marines are also based, on a 
deterrent patrol. The vessel is 
Britain's oldest nuclear sub¬ 
marine. veteran of more than 
60 patrols. It was due to be 
decommissioned on July 19 
but has been kept In service. 

Malcolm Rifkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, has had talks 
at a senior level with a view to 
introducing random searches 
for drugs in the armed forces. 

INSPECTIONS of primary 
schools are being jeopardised 
because officials are reluctant 
to take on the work. 

The new independent in¬ 
spections at secondary schools 
are to be extended to primary 
schools in September. But 
Ofsted. which regulates the 
inspectors, admits they are not 
keen to bid for the work, 
sometimes signing up as con¬ 
sultants for the schools, “it is 
probably easier than doing the 
inspection itself. And these 
people are eminently qualified 
to do it.” a spokesman said. 

The target of inspecting 
1290 schools in the autumn 

term is unlikely to be met. the 
spokesman said. Only 430 out 
of Ofsted's 650 inspectors had 
bid for work in primary 
schools and only 760 contracts 
had been agreed. “We still 
hope to inspect about 900 
schools in the autumn term, 
but we cannot guarantee 
that,” the spokesman said. 
The slow start could threaten 
Ofsted's aim to see all schools 
inspected every four years. 

The consultants help 
schools prepare for inspec¬ 
tions or draw up plans to 
convince Ofsted they were 
responding to recommenda¬ 
tions. 
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St Patrick 
pilgrims 
bare their 
soles on 

mountain 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A hardy pilgrim making his way up Croagh Patrick yesterday 

CLUTCHING wooden sticks 
and buttoned up against the 
summer drizzle, thousands of 
pilgrims walked op Croagh 
Patrick yesterday in the annu¬ 
al pilgrimage in memory of St 
Patrick. 

Elderly women held rosary 
beads as they picked their 
way over rocks and muddy 
streams during the oneand-a- 
balf hour climb to the 2£l0ft 
summit in Westport, Co 
Maya A few men hobbled up 
the mountain in bare feet as 
penitence. 

The Croagh Patrick pil¬ 
grimage. the Largest of the 
year in Ireland, commemo¬ 
rates the 40 days that Sr 
Patrick, the patron Saint of 
Ireland, spent fasting on the 
mountain in AD 441. He is 
said to have heed Ireland of 
snakes when he rang his bell 
from the.summit. 

Fr John Walsh, from St 
Patrick’s Presbytery m West- 
port. who held Mass on the 
mountain, said the purpose of 
the pilgrimage was repen¬ 
tance and prayer for peace. At 
the foot of the mountain, 
climbers were given strict 
instructions on the prayers to 
be said to gam a plenary 
indulgence. A sign next to a 
statue of St Patrick told them 
to say prayers at stations on 
the way to the summit and to 
go to confession or Holy 
Communion at the small 
church at the top or within a 
week of the pilgrimage. 

At one station pilgrims 
walked around a cairn seven 
times. They said seven Our 
Fathers, seven Hail Marys 
and one Creed. From there it 
was a steep climb to the 
summit for Mass which was 
held on the hour from 8am to 
3pm 

John Lyons, from Galway. 
whose bare feet were rove red 
in mud. was among the first to 
reach the summit at 5am. He 
said: “It is no harm to suffer a 
bit It brings you back to 
reality. I find it too easy with 
shoes.” 

The dedication and faith 
was mixed with a little com¬ 
mercial bustle as stallholders 
at the foot of the mountain 
sold plastic effigies of the 
Virgin Mary and colour por¬ 
traits of St Patrick. 

WHAT YOU'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED 

AT WORK. 
MORE POWER 

For more information simply complete the coupon and post FREE to: 
Sun Alliance Mortgages, New Business Unit. FREEPOST (RCC 2195). 

Horsham. West Sussex RHI2 IFL 

DISCOUNTED VARIABLE RATE 

UNTIL AUGUST'95 

Our special discount trims a huge 4.56% 
off our standard variable rate - which at 

755% is already our lowest ever. 

More amazing still, it’s available on 

mortgages right up to 95% of valuation 

(which is more chan you’ll find with most 

discounts this size). 

There’s no application fee to pay. And for 

applications received before 12th August 
1994, well even pay your first years 

building insurance*. 

just call the helpline number below 
between 9am and 5pm. Monday to Friday, 

and you’ll have a provisional mortgage 

offer within hours. Or return the coupon 
and well send you full details. 

A fast and easy way to get your finances 

in shape. 
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• PCI Graphics • SpaceSaver keyboard 

Accelerator wich • MS-DOS 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR 
OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

And you don’t even have to wait tor a promotion. 

The XPS PcC gives you excellent value tor money 

at only £1,499.1plus VAT and deliver/). 

And, while it does all che work, you get all the 

credit. 

Its a conscientious worker too. Give it instructions 

and che job’s done. 

(Significantly faster than the 

f igA cop performance 436 chip). 
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rive and efficient. 
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Because once you’ve installed one of our systems 

it’s the only one you’ll need for a long, long time. The 

XPS P60 will provide you with years of service. 

And so will we. 

We’re committed to keeping our customers happy. 

With backup and help when you need it. Call us 

on 0344 720000. 
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lorries off roads 
as 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

repairing fee terikrc 
Coal to bmkffeefrS! r^Trh ma^an8 *e roost of the oppor- 
nSsin th^PTSt m tunity- to build a new water- 

ComXc^thftoiTkS; 22? of carrying the 

.Mru.'&s* 
mem since late Georgian 
times. 

The mistake happened in 
1988 as British Coal was 
workme on St Aidant colliery 
alongside the river Aire. 
Workmen cut too dose to die 
bank, breached die river and 
flooded the open-cast site. The 
three million tonnes of coal in 

- die mine are now underwater, 
which will have to be drained 
before they can be excavated. 

The company had to choose 

—--was 
cheaper1 to spend £20 million 
(Hi budding a- new canal, 
which would also serve as * 
course for the Aire, radio' 
than to do a makeshift repair 
on theriverbank arid then rely 
on road transport to cart the 
coal 25 mOes downstream to 
Ferrybridge. 

St Aldan’S bos an estimated 
“coal fife” of five to seven 
years, during which its re¬ 
serves will be cut and sold to 
fee power station/To shift the 
coal by road, cme 20-ton lorry 

would need to be loaded every 
six minutes throughout fee 
working day for five years. 
With 500 tonne barges, the 
power station can be kept 
supplied with one load per 
hour and fee roads will be 
freed from a constant stream 

.. of heavy tarries. 
The river is bring taken 

through a cutting alongside its 
flooded natural watercourse 
and beside fee existing ««*»> 
Next March both canal and 
river win be diverted into fee 
new channel over a new wear. 

Building fee two miles of 
canal means shifting more 
than 3 million cubic yards of 
soO and then packing fee pew 
watercourse with more than 
300.000 cubic yards of mud¬ 
stone. two yards thick. Mud¬ 
stone is a heavy day used by 
canal builders two centuries 
ago to stop leakage. 

The canal has to be lined 
with -20-inch thick limestone 
blocks to stop the day being 
eroded away by fee force erf 
water swirimg along at flood 
times. The National Rivers 
Authority has ruled feat fee 
canal must be able to cany 
away enough water to protect 

. Castleford from storm 
flooding. 

lbe weight of fee limestone 
and fee thick mudstone are 
also essential to stop fee canal 
bring burst apart from below 

Steve Hodges, the engineer in charge of the project surveys work on the new canal at Allerton Bywater 

before it opens. The water 
table in fee area is very close to 
fee surface and has had to be 
artificially lowered wife verti¬ 
cal bares which pump fee 
water away so that the canal 
can be cut in dry earth. Once 
the bore wells are stopped the 
water table will rise and 
would break through fee ca¬ 

nal bed if fee lining were not 
strong enough. 

When the river is controlled 
between its man-made banks, 
fee two-year task of draining 
fee open-cast mine can start 

The 35-mile Aire and Cal- 
der canal dates from 1700 and 
its route through one of the 
most heavily industrialised 

areas of England has meant 
the waterway has become 
badly polluted. Built to con¬ 
nect fee doth factories of 
Leeds to the Humber, fee 
canal still carries 2-5 million 
tonnes of freight a year, mak¬ 
ing it one of fee busiest 
commercial waterways still 
operating. Once fee mine is 

exhausted, water will be 
flooded across it again to 
make a series of artificial lakes 
for fishing and pleasure boats. 
“We are going to turn a 
horrible rid river into a pleas¬ 
ant watery environment,” said 
Steve Hodges, the British Coal 
engineer in charge of the 
project 

‘Big wig’ 
flees with 
huge debts 

THE owner of a wigs empire 
has fled to Sooth America, 
with debts of more than 
£300.000. Clients who have 
paid up to £L200 for toupees 
and hairweaves have been 
abandoned half way through 
their treatments and staff are 
owed several weeks'wages- 

Gordon Ashwood. 47, own¬ 
er of fee Sbawood Group 
which has five daks in fee 
West Midlands, walked into 
his Birmingham <3bnc and 
told fee manageress: "Write 
dosing down.” One employee 
said: "As far aslant aware, afl 
the other centres closed (hat 
day too. There was no 
warning.” 

Mr Ashwood has also 
walked oat on his wife; Valer¬ 
ie. Speaking at their home m 

. Lapworlh, Warwickshire, she 
said: “The way Gordon has 
treated people is disgusting. 
He never even told me the 
clinics had dosed, and he 

. came to pack his bags when 
he thought I would be oat If I 

. hadn't been at home lid never 
have known he was leaving 
me. My life has been de¬ 
stroyed overnight” 

Tim Jobsoa Mr Ashwood’s 
solicitor, said: “There are a lot 
of unanswered questions, and 

.1 wish Mr Ashwood had 
stayed in England.” 

Mr Ashwood has declared 
debts of £340,000, of which 
£200.000 is owed to Uoyds 
Bank. Shawood Group is now 
set to be wound up next 
month. 

by Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

PUBLIC houses- and bars 
could be allowed to open all 
day an Sundays from next 
year, bringing Britain into line 
wife many other European 
countries. Ministers are to 
unveil plans fins year which 
would paw the wayior an end 
Ip. current SfHH&y Securing 
iaws..whacb prevent pubs*and 
bin. opening between 3pm 
and 7pm, »• 

Michael Foreyfe, the newly- 
appointed Home Office minis¬ 
ter who will draft a green 
paper in the autumn, said 
yesterday he would be “look¬ 
ing at scope for reform, pro¬ 
vided it is sensible and 
workable". 

’ The move to lift Sunday 
hcensing- laws comes within 
fee Government's deregula¬ 
tion progranme, under which 

Forsyth: "is looking 
at scope for reform” 

John Major has called for 
unnecessary restrictions to be 
removed. Ministers insist that 
no reforms will take place 
without consultation, but they 
believe that pressure for 
change has increased. 
- Tourism officials have exert¬ 
ed heavy pressure on minis¬ 
ters, arguing fear Sunday 
restrictions are costing fee 
industry millions of pounds. 
However, the Keep Sunday 
Special campaign and church 
groups object to further relax¬ 
ations, daiming that Sunday 
is losing its status as a day 
distinct from the rest of the 
week- 

Ministers have been encour¬ 
aged by the general absence of 
trouble since licensing laws 
were relaxed in 1988. allowing 
all-day opening between Mon¬ 
day and Saturday. Despite 
warnings feat the relaxed 
laws would lead to greater 
violence and alcohol abuse, 
studies have suggested feat 
all-day drinking has prompt¬ 
ed a more responsible attitude 
to drinking, cuffing out “binge 
drinking” within statutory 
opening hours. 

The green paper wifl also 
examine fee possibility of ex¬ 
tending dosing times on Fri¬ 
days and Saturdays by an 
hour to midnight and there 
could be an end to the restrict¬ 
ed opening of off-licences. 

Firms refine ideas on graduates 

Leading article, page 15 

By Ben Preston and Kate Alderson 

EMPLOYERS are refining recruitment 
techniques, in eluding file use of aptitude 
testa to cope wife mountains of applica¬ 
tions as fee graduate jobs market 
emerges from recession. 

Ferocious competition for vacancies in 
the past few years has led to a growing 
sophistication among applicants and 
some firms are worried that they may be 
trieked by slick and sometimes mislead¬ 
ing applications: - 
. Although university careers services 

report an.- improvement in fee jobs 
market since Christmas, applications per 
vacancy are continuing to rise because of 
a backlog' of graduates from recession- 

bound years. Andrew Renton, recruit¬ 
ment manager for Ford Motor Company, 
said it expected about 5,000 applications 
for the 150 graduate jobs on offer this 
year. It did not recruit in 1993. 

He said fee quality of applications was 
markedly better than ten years ago. 
“Unless fee way we process applications 
can stand up to objective scrutiny we 
would be storing up trouble for our¬ 
selves.” he said. 

National Westminster Bank has re¬ 
ceived 5.000 applications for this year's 
graduate intake of320, an increase of 120 
on last year. Jonathan Bond, the gradu¬ 
ate recruitment manager, said: “It is the 
easiest thing in fee world for people to 
gfld the lily on application forms — we 

want graduates who can prove their 
claims.” 

Both Ford and National Westminister, 
after going through normal selection 
procedures and initial interviews, will 
send final groups of candidates for tests 
at assessment centres before allocating 
jobs. 

Clare Whatley, graduate recruitment 
and development officer for North West 
Water, had 4,000 applications for 32 
posts, the same number of vacancies as 
last year. She said that work experience, 
academic ability and personal skills were 
high on the list of priorities for the 
company, while knowing a great deal 
about fee water industry was not 
essential. 

Four hurt 
in police 

chase crash 
A mother and son were in¬ 
jured when their car was in 
collision with a police car 
pursuing a suspected car thief 
Two police officers were also 
injured in the accident in 
smith-west London. All four 
casualties were treated at St 
George's hospital. Tooting, 
but none was seriously 
injured 

Scotland Yard said the pur¬ 
suit began in Croydon on 
Saturday night when two offi¬ 
cers spotted a suspect car. The 
male driver refused to stop 
and drove away at speed. 

About three miles away the 
car crossed a give way line and 
the patrol car, which had its 
siren and flashing lights on, 
collided with a Volkswagen 
Golf. Both vehicles were badly 
damaged. A 21-year-old man 
was later arrested on suspi¬ 
cion of aggravated vehicle 
taking, police said. 

Bank charges 
John Worsnop, a personal 
acounts manager for 
Barclays, has been charged 
with theft in connection with 
£1 million allegedly missing 
from his branch at Garfonh. 
Leeds. Mr Worsnop. 4S. mil 
appear at Leeds magistrates' 
court today alongside his 
brother William. 42, a teacher, 
who has been charged with as¬ 
sisting an offender. 

Attack alert 
Parents in Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, have been 
warned to be vigilant after a 
seven-year-old girl was sav¬ 
agely attacked in a park. 

Fleet in flames 
A fleer of 20 new. M-registored 
Peugeot cars was destroyed in 
an arson attack on a car deal¬ 
ership in Southampton. Total 
damage was estimated at 
£200.000. 

Fire death baby 
A seven-week-old baby died in 
a house ffre at Hamilton. 
Strathclyde. Her two young 
brothers were treated for the 
effects of smoke inhalation. 

Write stuff 
Bill Vaflis, a climber from 
Frome. Somerset, who ap¬ 
pealed for people to donate 
pencils for him to take to child¬ 
ren in poor Nepalese villages 
has been given 23500 of them. 

SAAB? 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fide candidates 
Play in the fourth round of the 
quarter-finals in Sanghi 
Nagar, India, saw two deci¬ 
sive results. Viswanathan 
Anand (India) scored his sec¬ 
ond victory against Gata 
Kamsky (United States) and 
now leads 3-1. Boris Gelfand 
(Bdorussia) beat Vladimir 
Kramnik (Russia) to level the 
score at 2-2. Jan Timman 
(Holland) and Valery Salov 
(Russia) stand 0-5-0.5 with two 
games unfinished. 

The best game of fee round 
was Gel feud’s attacking vic¬ 
tory against Kramnik. 

While Boris Gelfand 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 

Queen’S Gambit Declined 

1 C4 
2 M3 
3 Nc3 
4 b3 
5 64 
6 aS 
7 b3 
8 Bcd4 
9 c5 

10 cxbB 
11 Bd3 
12 Nb5 
13 «4 
14 043 
15 NC7 
16 b4 
1? bxa5 
18 Qe2 
19 &©5 
20 Qxs5 
21 OR 
22 Nb5 
23 a4 
24 Bf5 
25 Rfel 
26 Ne5 
27 C*e5 
28 axb5 
29 Ra3 
30 Btfi7+ 
31 Qf5+ 
32 Rh3 
33 Qh7+ 
34 Qh8+ 
35 Qxg7 
36 e6 
37 e7 
38 Q@5+ 
39 Rh6+ 
40 Qa5 
41 ft©7+ 
42 Qb6+ 

c5 
Nc6 
Nf6 
e6 
65 
86 

C3cd4 

Be7 
b6 
N67 
05 
Qxb6 
04) 
Na7 
Rb8 
607 
Qxa5 
e5 
Nxs5 
Nc6 
Rbc8 
Ba6 
N&4 

ficdS 
Bffi 
Bxs5 
Bxb5 

Oxb5 
Oc4 
Kxh7 
Kgs 
RfeB 
KJ8 
Ka7 
d4 
Kd6 
R67 
Kc6 
Kb7 
Rdxe7 
Rca7 
Black resigns 

Winning Move, page 36 

miADMuntl 
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The Superscript 610. 
Now laser technology comes 

at an inkjet price. 
Who wants a run-or-the-mill inkjet when, for a little over 

£500, you can have a highly sophisticated laser printer? 

Easy to use and simple to install, the Superscript 6J0 is fee 

fastest personal laser printer in fee world. Just press print 

and. seconds later, it starts printing. No wailing. No fuss. 

Print quality is also of the highest order with NEC Sharp 

Edge Technology adding real class lo your documents. 

See the remarkable Superscript 610 al PC World or 

Escom.Or alternatively telephone 081 255 4909 for your 

nearest dealer or for more information. You won*! find 

a belter printer. You certainly won’t find a better price. 

Uiill 

SKC. Super!*-ripl ami Sharp Edpe TYrlinnlnp *rr trademarks and rrjaMered trademark* «»r MIC LurpuRiimn. Ttuunl flish Snwl pn« r -hewn. 
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Bi Alan Hamilton 
and John Young 

Wl1 have been ignoring our 
history. We cherish our cas- 
iles. lavish anention on 
stately homes and jealously 

protect our monuments, but undl now 
Britain has paid scant attention to its 
battlefields. Britain is l/rtered with dozens 
of sites where the clash of arms deter¬ 
mined its history, from Roman invasion 
to Jacobite rebellion. Yet we offer them no 
protection from the scything motorway, 
the housing estate or even the unsightly 
quarry. They are often no more than 
farmers’ fields, but to deface them with 
development is to lose forever the chance 
to read the ground and follow the course 
UEQFFREY SIMS 

of events, written accounts of which are 
often either inadequate or partisan. 

But we have woken up. English 
Heritage has drawn up a provisional 
register of So battle sites it regards as 
worthy of some measure of protection. It 
goes out for public discussion and 
consultation in September. 

The register has been compiled by 
David Smurthwatte of the National .Army 
Museum, with a panel of military history 
experts. His proposals designate 41 estab¬ 
lished battlefields from Maldon in Essex, 
where Viking defeated Saxon in 991, to 
Sedgemoor. where James fl crushed the 
Duke of Monmouth's rebellion in 1685. 
the last battle on English — as opposed to 
Scottish — soil. A further 15 fields, where 
the precise location of the fighting has not 

The second Battle of Naseby, circa 1989, has finally 
prompted the guardians of our heritage to preserve 
sites where the clash of arms determined our history 

been established, are added to the list. 
How do you define a battle? The criteria 
for inclusion on the English Heritage list 
are that the encounter must have lasted 
for at least one hour, involved more than 
1.000 men on each side and cost no fewer 
than 100 casualties. 

Below. The Times gives its own list, 
inducting all the major sites under review 
by English Heritage. What has changed 

to wake England up to the need to 
preserve its battlefields? The answer 
undoubtedly is Naseby. the Northamp¬ 
tonshire site of the decisive battle of the 
English Civil War. at which Charles I was 
defeated. It was a milestone on Britain's 
long road to modem parliamentary 
democracy, but it did not stop the 
Department of Transport driving a dual 
carriageway through it Until the second 

Battle of Naseby, area 1989, English 
Heritage had not seriously considered 
battlefields as part of its responsibility. 
But with a new chairman, Jocelyn 
Stevens, and with die howls of protest 
over Naseby ringing loud in its ears, the 
mood has changed. Even when the 
register is complete, it will provide only 
limited protection against development 

In its provisional form, the register has 

already scored me success. The quarry¬ 
ing company ARC had an application to 
extract gravel from Store Heath, seene of 
a clash between Lancastrians and York' 
ists in 1459. turned down by the planning 
inspector when English Heritage played 
the history card. ;-- 

But others are under severe threat. 
Building of the Newbury bypass in 
Berkshire, given the go-ahead this year, 
will almost certainly destroy die interpre¬ 
tative potential of two Civil War battle¬ 
fields. And a proposal to buDd 75 houses 
on The Gastons meadow in Tewkesbury 
would destroy the centre of fighting in 
that town’s Wars of die Roses conflict of 
1471. 

-;J11 A \ 

vs »"fi 
Haiti,l 

leading article, page 15 

1. The Medway, AD 43: British 
tribes under Caratacus fail to halt 
the invading Romans, probably 

: somewhere near the present M2 
motorway bridge at Rochester. 

i Exact site uncertain 

2. Boadlcea, AD 61: Queen of the J 
Iceni’s rebellion finally quashed by 
the Roman occupiers, some say at 
Fenny Stratford, m present-day i 
Milton Keynes. j 
Exact site uncertain, but probably i 

I dose to the modem A5. the Roman 
j Watting Street _ i 

17. St Albans, 1455: Inconclusive 
opening skirmish of the Ware of the 
Roses, with Richard of York trying 
to capitalise on Henry Vi's weak 
reign. Early urban warfare 
Entirety developed. Mach action in 
area of St Peter's Street and 
Hotywett Street in town centre. 

CULLODEN 

[3. Mons Grauplus, AD84: Roman 
j punishment of recalcitrant 
l Caledonian tribes, possibly near 
1 Inverurie. Grampian. 
‘ Exact site uncertain, but probably 
\ in open country near the 
I handsome hiH of Bennachre. 

78. Biore heath, 1459: Yorkists in 
full flight near Market Drayton, 
Shropshire, after a failed challenge 
to Henry VFs forces. 
Open farmland on A53 4 mites East 
ot Marker Drayton; planning 
application to quarry graver rejectee 
on historic grounds 

1746: Final slaughter 
of the Jacobite cause 
by Hanoverian forces 
oast of Inverness, and 
the last battle on 
British soil, a brief and 
bloody encounter 
lasting barely an hour, 
which quashed 
forever Stuart hopes 
of regaining the 
British throne, and 

1 BSBSi* Y graver rejectee r - p^todotvlct 
wends Into a 
odot vicious 
iQsh retribution. 

(4. Ashingdon, 1016: successful 
Danish pillage against King Edmu 

19. Northampton, 1460: Henry VI 
taken prisoner in a fresh Yorkist 
attack launched horn Calais. 
Pouring rain snuffed out the crude 
artiHery. AH over in an hour. 
Largely covered by modem 
Northampton, Immediately south oi 
the river Nene. 

and In the care of (he 
National Trust tor 
Scotland. Visitor 
centie. Many graves 
and memorials on the 
baffle site. Entrance 
on 390065 miles east 
of Inverness. 

21. Mortimer’s Cross, 1461: 
Yorkfst retribution naff Leominster, 
resulting in the capture and 
execution of Welsh rebel Owen 
Tudor, grandfather of Henry V1L 

26. Stoke Held, 1467: Last-ditch v 
Yorkist action near Newark, with :‘df- 
Swiss, German and Irish -. 
reinforcements. Failed. J?. 
Mainly open farmland at East Stoke. 'v*£s 
SmBes south of Newark. 

35. Crapredy Bridge, 1644: 
RoyafiststeSed to take the bridge 
but kiBictad 700 casualties, and 
much toss of morale, on Waiter's 
Parflamentariana . 

buildings, at junction atAAIIO and 
34363 5 m3es north-west of 
Leominster. 

22. St Albans, 1461: Lancastrian 
victory In hand-to-hand street 
fighting against defending Yorkist 
archers hampered by a snowstorm. 
Urban warfare even then. 

conducted in the town centre. 

27. Hodden 1513: Scots, 
supporting their French alEes, 
answered Henry VTTl's invasion of 
Fiance with a disastrous attack on 
Northuvtberiand.10,000 Scots dead. 
Open farmland an tho A697 

Wbofer-Coktstmam. Signposted traB 
to monument. Exhibition at nearby 
Etai Castle. I 

Soma small development, Including I 
the Oxford canal, but stN largely I 

T-.A; unspoilt around village ofGropredy. 
•'.-’i gffMZSBanburySoutham._J 

I Vf-vjT 

36. Maiston Moor, 1644: 
'■'Mis Cromweirs major victory against 

Prince Rupert near York which 
t ibroke the Royafet grip on the north. 

1 s'* l H miles west of York Monument and 
.'ih explanatory board._‘ 

23.Towton, 1461: Yorkists gained 
the upper hand near Fenybndge, 
Yorks, deposing Henry Vf and 
confirming Edward IV as king for 
next 22 years. 
Open farmland south ot Tcrwton 
village between Pontefract and 
Tadcaster on B1217. 

28. Sohray Moss, 1542: Scots 
attempt at revenge for Hodden 
thoroughly defeated by much 

■k* 
;.v-l 37. LosMMlM, 1644: K 

smffter EngUsh force on the bottler Parilamantaiy reverse, and the 
outside Carfela. _ . defeat of thefr best troops. In 
Former bog, nowdraffwd fernifernd pro-ftoyallstC*xnwatL - 
dLongtown 5 ratios north of -vr-v Largely untouched stfe around 
CarMa onA6G7t._Restormel and Dore castles near 
~ -p - ~ TZTZm 

29. Pinkie, 1547:10JJ00 Scots' 
kffled near Edinburgh hi a bkl by 

mrarSCftn Ouann of H' Paifiamentarians, despite greatly 
nwrfed^to thafoture Mary, Queen of r,V^£ superior numbers, failed to sectir 

Danish pillage against King Edmund 
five miles north of modem 
Southend-on-Sea. 

I Open farmland east ot Ashingdon | 
j village. Exact site uncertain_; 

5. Stamford Bridge, 1066: 
Harold's successful repulsion of 

I the Norsemen, followed by a quick 
j march south to another, rather 
more significant engagement 
Original bridge over the Derwent 6 

I miles east of York, demolished In 
11727. Battlefield largely built over 

20. Wakefield, 1460: A Christmas 
win for the Red Rose, luring the 
Yoridsts out of Sandal Casfie to a 
severe thrashing and 2.000 dead. 
Partially developed, 2 miles south 
of Wakefield on A61. 

defeat of thek best troops, hr 
pro-Royallst ComwadL . 
2argaty untouched site around 
Restnrmel and Dote castles near 
the Cornish town. 

\ " 6 
'Inverness 

CULLODENI 

24. Hexham, 1464: Another abject 
failure of Lancastrians to challenge 
the Yorkist Edward IV. 
Hexham Levels is an open Held 2 
mites southeast at the town. 

Aberdeen 

BANNOCKBURN 

16. Northallerton, 1138: The Battfe 
of the Standard", tailed Scots raid 
against King Stephen's disputed 
succession to the English throne. 
Open farmland a! Standard H9I. on 

[A1673 miles north of Northallerton. 

17. Lincoln, 1141: English rebels 
defeated and imprisoned Stephen; 
he was treed and restored to the 
throne by the year’s end. 
Exact site disputed. Probably 

I covered by modem city. 

18. Evesham, 1265: Royal retribution 
i after Lewes for de Moritfort cut 

25. Barnet, 1471: One of many 
mopping-up operations by Edward 
IV against Lancastrians, this time 
finally staying leading rebel the Earl 
of Warwick and f ,000 men. 
Part golf course, part modem 
housing. In the area of Monkon 
Hadley on the A1000. 

Scots. She atifl refosed. 
Partly covered by the spread of 
MoriktonhaB and kneresk on the 
southern edge of Musselburgh. 

superior numbers, I 
conclusive resit over defending 
Royafists in town's second battfe. 
Largely built over by northern f Largely bust over bynorti 

T J* {& oufsforts of town. Bypass 
threatens what Is left 

3a Stratton, 1643: Royalist 
success In hokfing Cornwall, 
defeating a Parliamentary force 
under James Chudeigh. kilting 300 
and taking 1,700 prisoners. 

Mete 
- j £ r -139. Langport, 1645: Cromwellian 

mopplng-up In Somerset of 

memonal plaque end obelisk. 

v££-. -- 

^BANNOCKBURN, 

Edirrburgh _ 

j down by an army led by Henry Ill's 
I son. the future Edward I. 

1314: Conclusive rout of the occupying 
English under Edward II by Robert Bruce, 
re-establishing Scottish independence. 
Partly built over by southern suburbs of 
Sorting, partly preserved by National Trust 
for Scotland. Visitor centre and equestrian 
statue of Bruce, M30/M9 junction 9. Stirling. 

I son. the future Edward I. 
j Almost entirely covered by modem 
development in the loop of the river 

■ Avon on the edge of present town. 

Glasgow 

O 
Galashiels 

\®© 

9. Stilting Bridge.1297: Edward I's 
attempts to absorb Scotland fought 

I off by Scots patriot William Wallace. 
j Largely built over, but superb views 
\ of the site from Wallace Monument 
j and Stirling Castle near by. 

? i'Ar A- 
Ill ' ' v ^ 

mopplng-up In Somerset of 

‘■vrff -.i, resistance in the west country. 
Open land between Taunton and 
Somerton. haffa mUe oast of 

'-v « Langport town on B3153. 

31. Lonsdown HIH, 1643: An ‘ 
inconclusive encounter four mBes --•:>■v lrl? ■i’ .. 
north of Bath: Royaflats and : -r.fiP 40. Preston, 1648: Profloyalat 
Parliamentarians abandoned the Scots army under Duke of Hamilton 
fight from exhaustion. sent packing by CramweA with the 
UnspoW open land with paths In an loss of 5,000 men. 
Ame of OutstanOng Natural Beauty Site at RtoUeton Moor now MOD 
4 mBes north of Bam, marked by property: no pubBc access, 
monument to Parliamentarian Sir : 

4a Preston, 1648: Pro-RoyaM 
:'-r'r^ Soots army under Duka of Hamfltoi 

sent packing by CramweA wttffi the 
loss of 5.000 men. 

monument to Parliamentarian 
BevB Grenville. 

32. Roundwm Down, 1643: 
Probably the Royalists' most 
decisive military victory of the Civlt 
War. overwhelming a Parfiamentay 
force at Devizes. 
Undeveloped downtand at 
Roundwey. north of Devises. 

41. Dunbar, 1650: Cromwell's 
punishment to the Scots for the* 
proclamation of Charles II as king. 
Minor development on the sitB at 
Broxburn, on At juat outside 
Dunbartown. *. 

NASEBY 

Dumfries 
O 

Morpeth O jj 
1485: The last mafor dash of the Roses at 
which loss of horse, crown and Richard III, 
and the victory of Henry VII, were 
Immortalised by Shakespeare 

!fO. Falkirk. 1298: Swift revenge by 
| Edward I, Hammer of the Scots. 
; returning much of southern 
! Scotland to his control, 
j Exact site uncertain, but probably 
I open farmland south of Cailendar 
I Wood dose to B8028._ 

*5 Newcastle O " •! Preserved, wth visitor centre and tiwl. weB 
w ■ !•\ signposted 2 miles south of Market 

_-• v '! '] Bosworth between A444 andA447.' 
“ .-i-rT— v ".i 1A343 south out of Newbury, now 

® T-Atijrther threatened by the planned 
. -"f. -jiL.. ■- ’ .'^Wowburybypass. Local opposition. 
. Dariingtffli *’ ' j - ■ • ■” : •. —' : 

Q; • ... .. ; ... 

. S '.-is.-— —-- ■ ■1 
T /{' * 33. Newbury, 1643: Inconclusive 

1 , ' encounter stopped by ntohtfal). The 
V‘ 3 RoyaDsts withdrew to Oxford, and 

• -■ 'J the Parfcamantarians to Londoa 
\ ‘.t ■ Already largely built over along the 
•V • A343south out of Newbury, now 

T:\ further threatened by the planned 

42. Woraester, 16S1: Chafes 11, 
heading for London with a largely 
Scots army, stopped by Cromwefl 
and forced to flee to Franca 
Almost entirety covered by fater 
expansion of the cky. 

r; ■: ■' v r-r 
■i •: 

'■*!•'■JS 43. KUBectanide. 1689: Scotland's T-- 
•twu&Boyne, but with cBfferent reautt. r'. 
■ j Pro-WrSam of Orarae forces 
.' routed by Viscount‘Bonnie’ j,-.. 

- Dundee, for James 11. 
Held bisected by much-upgraded 

• A9 Pittochry-BlakAthol! road. 
National Trust for Scotland has 

r-ijs visitor centre in nearby village. 
'll.Myton, 131% Successful 
; Scottish raid on Yorkshire, in which 
; the bishops' staffs of the defenefing 

I clergy were no match for Scots 
I broadswords and dirks. 1 
• Open land near a picturesque 
; village: no interpretation on site. 

34. Chariton, 1644: a bloody nose 
for the Royalists from heavy 
Pariamentarian musketry lire and 
superior cavalry in Hampshire. 
Open farmland east of Chertton, on 
the A272PBtersMd-Winchester. 

--.^OYork 

LeedsO 

j 12. Halldon HiU, 1333: English 
defeat of Scots near Berwick, 

j Border country again under English 
i control. 10,000 Scots dead. , 
' Arable farmland on the A6105 from 
; Berwick-upon-Tweed to Duns. 

1645: Last major encounter of the first Civil I 
War, ending in decisive victory for I 
Cromweirs men in a Northamptonshire field, j 
New A 1-Mi link road slices through me field, j 
otherwise untouched. Arguments at public ! 
inquiry over precise site. Best evidence •, 
suggests new road cuts off CromvreB's j 
baggage train, off Alt at Naseby | 

-- Manchester 
■>-. O 

0 Liverpool_ Sheffield 
O 

tiekt-Wmchoster. 

j w’j 44.8lMfMnidrf 1715: Pynttc 
:—•' ——i victory fry tite forces of the Old 

Pretender James Stuart against 
■ - .• Georoe I's Hanoverians In the dm 
- ■*-•4'. Jacobtie rising. 

~ I! . Open farm and moorland 
' ' (mmediatetyeastofABBt 

-■ - -0 Dunblane, 6 mBes north of Stirting 

! 13. Neville's Cross, 1346: David II j 
1 of Scotland captorad in a failed raid 
1 on Durham, intended as diversion | 
; to assist the French after their ] 
I defeat by Edward III at Crecy. 
Almost entirety built over by western 

i suburbs of modem Durham. _I 

•’ Bangor Nottingham 

EDGEHILL 
O Stafford m 

45. GlanahM, 1719: Disastrous 
Invasion by 300 pro-Jacobtte 

vjfc Spanish troops at Kyle of Lochaish, 
routed by the Redcoats, 

j, ..; Beneath the dramatic Fhe SistBrs 
' of Kintafi. Almost entirety 

untouched except for the improved 
AB7 road to the Skye ferry. 

BOSWOBTHl 
114. Otterbum, 1388: Celebrated 
; Scottish raid on Northumberland, 
, ending in convincing Scots victory 
> and the capture of vaunted 
English hero Harry Hotspur, 

i Open farmland west of the village. 
, skirted by A696 
Newcastie-Jedburgh. 

. -...J 

15. Homlldon HIU, 1402: 
England's turn to wm a Scots raid 

. on Newcastle, culling their retreat 
i ' and putting them to tught at Woek and putting them to tllght at Woofer 

' with deadly archery. 
I Open country on the A697. 1 mfte 
■ north-west ot Woofer. 

O Leicester 

-.-1 46. Preston pans, 1745: Sfr John 
•• Copefe Redcoats pounced on white 

Ludlow 

O 

Birmingham 
'-O 

! EDGEHHJ-! 

Cambridge 
O 

991: Viking defeat of Saxons in the Essex 
j marshes, leading to Danegetd and an spte 
Old English battfe poem. 

| Little changed. Causeway used by Danes 
to cross BJackwator river from Njrthsy 
Island stiff exists, although much enlarged. 

r-.iVi-J Churte, enjoying brief success. 
Partly butt over by vSages of 

r- . Tranent and Prastonpana just north 
|,V* - ^ of new Al, and overlooked by a 

•' ■;* giant power station. 

O 
Hereford 

! 16. Shrewsbury, 1403: First 
i English battle of the longbow, in 
I which Harry Hotspur was kffled in a 
j tailed uprising against Henry IV. 
; Open farmland except for 
i Battlefield church built on the site, 
! byM9 Shrewstiury-Whltchurch 
j road at junction wtth A53_ 

1642: First but Inconclusive, major conflict 
of the Civil War. Parliament held on to • 
London, King Charles remained secure in 
Oxford. 
Picturesque farmland off the A422 
Stratford-Banbury, unchanged except for 
more tree cover, and the underground 
bunkers of the Army's central ammunition 
depot which cover the northern part of the 
field and put it strictiy out of bounds. 
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O {HASTINGS! 
-Southampton 

TEWKESBURY 
Worthing 

r.wJ ??*%**£>■ f f. 

Bournemouth 

O Bodmin 

■ T ' J . • *’ ■ /• 

OPIymoufh 

1264: Successful bid by Engildi barons 
led by Simon de Montfort to cab the 
absolute power of Herey III, creating the 
origins of the modem Parliament 
North-west of tile town wssf ofA27S, 
partiaffy covered by modem development 

SEDGEMOOR HASTINGS 

' 1885: Duke of 
Monmouth's failed 

i uprising against TUB 
; Calhofc unde, James II. ijj 
I Monmouth captured 2 - 

471: U?ca5^iajW«gJJ^ 
d Henry 

i days later and executed 
on Tower Hill. Last tuff 

I battle cn English soil. 
! Open land, but much 
j altered by subsequent 

farming and drainage. 3 
mites southeast of 

I Bridgwater on A372 

; 1066: The last successful 
' invasbn cf England. 
• although patchy Saxon 
. resistance continued for 

■ af (east six years. 
> Harold's arrow in the eye 
i disputed by seme 
; historians. 
• Preserved. Uttie 
'• development Visitor 
■ cenbe 6 miles north west 
1 of Hastings on A2B9, at 
i Same. Waymarkeo waft. S 

>•; Our series continues with 
r--"- viats tothe battfeflelds 

hlghBghtfld on the map.Wa. 
start at MALDON, Essex, 
where VBong docfefvaly . 
defeated Dane on the 
Broadwater estuary in the 
Essex marshes In AD991; 
and HASTINGS, East 
Sussex, one of the seminal 
battles of EngRah history 
»Kf among me best 
preserved sites. 
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Unitedjsiations observers to supervise deployment of international troops against military regime 

US and Russia broker 
Haiti invasion deal 

From James Bone in newyork 

Ja« u 

yesieraay tc 
"“ronse an American-led in¬ 
vasion of Haiti is ihe result of 
jgreatjower bargain akin to 

Russ*an support 
.Washmgton had to agree to 

endorsement of Moscow’s 
peacekeeping mission in 

-Georgia. Both powers al?y> 
agreed to the UN overseeing 

. tnof operations, so UN ob- 
sems are supposed to moni- 

_ toe the mvasion. 
The somewhat bizarre out¬ 

come reflected the dilemma 
thatjreat powers face in an 

„ era of greater uitemationa] co- 
9 operation when they want to 
' play by the rules, while stiD 

their backyards in the 
time-honoured fashion. 

The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion, reluctant to mount a 
unilateral operation like the 
invasion of Panama, went by 
the book. Washington sought 
authorisation for the use of 
force from the Security Coun¬ 

cil under Chapter vn of the 
UN Charter. But to obtain 
backing from Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. and the Security Council, 
America spelt out the interven¬ 
tion it was planning and 
agreed to UN monitoring. 

After discussion between 
Pentagon officials and UN 
staff. Dr Boutros Ghali issued 
an official report to the Sec¬ 
urity Council Last month out¬ 

work. In the first phase, 
said, an international force 
would have to “control all 

and die airport of Pttrt-au- 
Prince, as well as main supply 
routes, so that the various 
dements of the international 
presence, inducting the force 
itself, could move freely in and 
out of the country". He said 
the force would comprise 
fvOOO combat troops, 6^00 
support troops and an off¬ 
shore reserve of 3.500 men. 
including a marine amphibi¬ 
ous unit and two infantry 
battalions. 

The Russians, who had 
been unable to get UN approv¬ 
al for their deployment of 
4500 peacekeepers in Geor¬ 
gia. balked at the American 
proposal, and demanded con¬ 
cessions. Washington then 
struck a deal that some say 
cook! have momentous conse¬ 
quences. The Security Council 
would endorse Russian peace¬ 
keeping in Georgia, provided 
Moscow accepted UN supervi¬ 
sion. In return. Russia would 
back UN approval of US 
intervention in Haiti, with the 

same proviso. As a result, the 
Security Council agreed to 
Russia’s peacekeeping effort 
in Georgia and set up a 136- 
strong UN observer force to 
monitor it Yesterday the 
council made good the second 
half of foe agreement 

The Haiti resolution autho¬ 
rised UN member states "to 
form a multinational force 
under unified command and 
control and. in this frame¬ 
work. to use all necessary 
means to facilitate the depar¬ 
ture from Haiti of toe military 
leadership-.. and to establish 
and maintain a secure and 
stable environment". 

The council approved the 
creation of a 60-member UN 
team to establish the means of 
coordination with the multi¬ 
national force: None of the 
observers will be from Ameri¬ 
ca or any participating coun¬ 
try. They will report to Dr 
Boutros Ghali. who will then 
talk to the Security Council. 

Invasion approved, page I 
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Boots left on the beach as American marines went for a swim off Vieques, a Puerto Rican island, during a 
break from practising manoeuvres at the weekend to be ready for any evacuation of US citizens from Haiti 
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Bribery wins 
on last 

» 

By Davto Adams 

“I LOVE my coontty and I 
leave witii regret” surf I*- 
roussc Pesrosiers, a 2Syear* 
old Haitian refugee, m he 
gripped the asm rests ofW* 
seat on Air France FMf$a84C 
- the last flight to freedom 
for victims of mBituy repres¬ 
sion in Haiti. 

Air France; the octy re- 
mailring commercial sir ser¬ 
vice in Haiti, suspended ail 
flights to and from the coun- 
toy at the weekend sender the 
terras of an international 
embargo, leaving the country 
almost completely ma¬ 
rooned, isolated from fee 
outside world and snrromid- 
ed by an armada of American 
modupsL 

Until now. more Ann W0 
Haitian refugees; mosfly 
si cun dwellers who support 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, to 
ousted President have left 
each week on the flights, hot 
another 1.400 refugees ap¬ 
proved for asylum have been 
stranded in Haiti with no 
means to leave. International 

: refugee officials are faying to 
persuade the Haitian gosofr 
inert to allow special US 
gowrnment charters to flym 
to collect the refugees. 

UlUUtu^ ■ .— _ 
Derate cases may fry *? 
as boat people. Early m Jnfy 
up to 3.000 Haitians were 
leaving the country by s« 
each day. but 
td patrols by Hafoan 
armyand a new Amman 

pohtyot 
havens outside feme 
reduced the number of boat 
people to a triride- . 

were longqpeMS^ 

last refugee ffigd Rfi- 

Aristide: 
meet 

stay lucre; They wmdd have 
caught me one day,” he 
added. He left behind Us 
family and a. fianefce.'They 
cried a lot, but they are happy 
for me.” he said. ; 

He is one of thousands off 
people who have spent years 
on the run because of mar 
wotfc as pro-democracy activ¬ 
ists supporting Mr Aristide. 
Such activists are modern- 
day equivalents of the Rflh 
century “maroons”, dares 
who escaped from the planta¬ 
tions to mountainous Ride¬ 
outs where they began the 
revolution to achieve inde¬ 
pendence from France. 

Aristide supporters sacef 
clandestinely. often 
diplomatic protection. as they 

attempt to hold together the 
popular organisations and 
*7? i£Efa',(feeBttie chord* 
that were the backbone of Mr 

— . . .- . 

t0tBeate.Who»«»^ 

id map pq** 

sgSHS acts. ” frzlvbe the Americans 

teach them 
^mulatto 

sstwass 

* the b**<sl 
to /STfife to eoew 

■ ^JSTtlSbtonot 
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as President before he was 
ousted in September W9L 

They meet in secret, but the 
nufitaxy has spw* nUy- 
Ydwre. EvansPto^tiK Pfd- 
larMiyor of PorMnftnme 
and Aristide toya&liiiffrow- 
ly escaped what {Ipfapata 
say may have beentouwank 
nation attempt when pofice 
stormed a meeting early hnt 
month winch he; waft sup¬ 
posed to attend.. In a last- 
minute change of {dan, Mr 
Paid oncdkd Ms appear¬ 
ance at the meeting ami 
instead was driven to the 
French Ambassador's ga- 
deuce, where betook 
- -ihe pofice were 
fbrPauL He had 
friends Ootf Aw me oat to 
km hhnT o®rd&aarf«iid. 

. Mr Find has be^gptbleto 

S@ny thugsahmked£S 
September, killing five 
people. He dccjps ia a Affer¬ 
ent house every nigltt. 

Mailsort saved the Blue Cross more than 

£13000 during last year. 

The money enlarged a marketing pro¬ 

gramme that raised more funds to care for 

homeless and abandoned animals, before they 

were found new homes. 

And if you send 4J300 or more letters at a time, 

then you too can save up to 25% with Mailsort. 

Miikori 

Just sort the letters by postcode, which Marketing, FREEPOST, BASILDON, Esses 

you can do electronically. SS15 5BR* “ Phone 0800 378 671* 

To help you with this, we’ll supply a free name (Miw»«asAuss)... 

computer database, a user guide and an expert joBTrnx . . 

to set you up. 5r. 

For more details, send the coupon free. addwus. 
TVX2 

See, you’ve saved money already. ESS”:. 

Send the coupon to Lois Poore, Mailsort SSH?. \ 7~X. 
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President tries to revive crusading spirit of victorious election campaign 

Clinton takes 
healthcare 
offensive to 
America’s 
heartlands 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WITH his long battle for 
healthcare reform about to 
reach its climax, President 
Clinton travelled to President 
Truman's home town of Inde¬ 
pendence. Missouri, at the 
weekend to launch one last all- 
out drive for public support 
before this month's crucial 
vote in Congress. 

Standing"before a statue of 
America's ultimate political 
scrapper. Mr Clinton recalled 
how Truman had failed to 
persuade Congress to approve 
national health insurance in 
L948. and how in 1965 Presi¬ 
dent Johnson had flown to 
Independence to sign the 
Medicare legislation that gave 
all pensioners health cover¬ 
age. It was now time to finish 
the job by guaranteeing every 
American healthcare, Mr 
Clinton declared. "The buck 
stops with Congress." 

The whole event was de¬ 
signed to revive the crusading 
spirit of Mr Clinton's 1992 
campaign before what prom¬ 
ises to be an epic struggle in 
both congressional houses 
over the next three weeks. 

It was in Independence on 
Labour Day 1992 that Mr 
Clinton launched the last 
stage of his presidential bid 
before euphoric supporters. 
On Saturday Al and Tipper 

Mitchell: will unveil 
alternative plan 

Gore rejoined the Clintons for 
the first revival of their cele¬ 
brated political double act 
since the campaign, and buses 
carrying Washington-bound 
supporters of healthcare re¬ 
form converged on Indepen¬ 
dence from across the country 
in a deliberate echo of the 
successful Clinton-Gore cam¬ 
paign coach tours through the 
heartlands. Hie difference this 
time was the presence of angry 
demonstrators. 

Congressional committees 
spent six months producing 
different healthcare plans, 
and House Democratic lead¬ 
ers finally produced their com¬ 
posite version last Friday 
while George Mitchell, the 
Senate's Democratic majority 
leader, will unveil his tomor¬ 
row. Both houses are expected 
to begin full floor debates next 
Monday. 

Mr Clinton has made 
healthcare reform the centre¬ 
piece of his presidency, but the 
outcome is still uncertain, and 
even if some legislation is 
enacted it is far from clear that 
he will get the credit While he 
forced healthcare on to the 
legislative agenda, whatever is 
passed may be so far removed 
from die original that it is 
portrayed as a defeat. His 
costly and bureaucratic plan 
had become so unpopular that 
the House Democratic leaders 
went out of their way to 
emphasise that theirs* was 
"not the Ginton Bill". 

Universal coverage remains 
Mr Clinton's bottom-line de¬ 
mand, but there is still no 
consensus in Congress about 
how that can be achieved. The 
House legislation reiains the 
much-criticised “employer 
mandate", under which busi¬ 
nesses would be required to 
pay 80 per cent of workers' 
insurance premiums. No Re¬ 
publican will support that, 
meaning the outcome will 
hinge on about 50 conserva¬ 
tive Democrats who are under 
enormous pressure from busi¬ 
ness to vote against 

They will also be reluctant 
to support the "employer man¬ 
date" when they know the 
Senate will not Mr Mitchell's 
legislation is expected to pro¬ 
pose that mandate only as a 
last resort and even then 
businesses would have to pay 
only half their employees’ 
premiums. His preferred op- 

Mubarak a****® 
urged by Cambodia 
Israel to rebels 
mediate demand 

with Syria ransom 
From Ben Lynfield 

IN JERUSALEM 

President Clinton, with his wife Hillary, comparing their initiatives on healthcare with those of Harry Truman, 
in a weekend speech beneath a statue of the former President in his home town of Independence, Missouri 

non is to try to achieve 95 per 
cent coverage by 2001 through 
subsidies and insurance 
reforms. 

With so much at stake, the 
Clintons, the Gores, Cabinet 
secretaries and top White 
House aides intend to work 
without a break over the next 
week to make the case for 
universal coverage on Capitol 
Hill. 
□ Sanctions threat: Ameri¬ 
can-Japanese trade tensions 
flared anew over the weekend 
as the two countries broke off 
trade talks and the Clinton 
Administration last night pre¬ 
pared formally to threaten 
Tokyo with trade sanctions. 
After the failure of the talks on 

ways to open the Japanese 
telecommunications and med¬ 
ical equipment markets to 
American companies, the Ad¬ 
ministration was expected to 
give Japan 60 days to satisfy 
its demands or face retaliatory 
action against specific Japa¬ 
nese products. 

Such retaliation could spark 
a broader trade war. but both 
governments emphasised 
their hope that negotiations 
would continue during the 60- 
day period and that sanctions 
could be avoided. The 60 days 
would provide rime "to work 
things out", said a White 
House spokeswoman. Hie 
Americans have long protest¬ 
ed that Japanese government 

procurement practices effect¬ 
ively bar their companies from 
winning public-sector con¬ 
tracts in telecommunications 
and medical equipment. 

A last-ditch attempt to re¬ 
solve the dispute ended late on 
Saturday when Charlene 
Barshefeky, the Deputy US 
Trade Representative, and 
Sadayuki Hayashi, the Japa¬ 
nese Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, ended two days of talks 
without agreement. 

Mr Clinton and Kiichi 
Mayazawa. then Japan's 
Prime Minister, signal a 
“framework agreement" last 
summer under which the two 
sides agreed to find ways of 
opening Japanese markets to 

American companies in five 
key sectors. The broader aim 
was to reduce Japan's $60 
billion (£40 billion) trade sur¬ 
plus with Washington. 

Those talks broke down in 
February over Washington's 
insistence on establishing nu¬ 
merical import targets, but 
were resumed in May when 
the Administration appeared 
to back away from that de¬ 
mand. However, the chances 
of a breakthrough suffered a 
setback in June when 
Tomiichi Murayama. the So¬ 
cialist leader of Japan’s most 
protectionist party, became 
Prime Minister. 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
turned to President Mubarak 
of Egypt for help in negotiat¬ 
ing with Syria, which remains 
a stumbling block to regional 
peace diplomacy after the 
breakthrough last week with 
Jordan. 

Amr Moussa, the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, said before 
the two leaders met at an 
evening summit in the Egyp¬ 
tian border resort of Tala: 
“Ilm hopeful this will result in 
adding impetus to the push for 
peace. We all want the negoti¬ 
ations between Syria and Isra¬ 
el to go faster." 

President Mubarak has 
been seeking to boost Israel's 
chances of an enduring, wide- 
ranging thaw with the Arab 
world, travelling to Damascus 
a week ago to meet President 
Assad of Syria and to Jedda on 
a surprise trip on Saturday to 
see King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. 

In Damascus. Lieutenant- 
General Hikmat Shehabi. the 
Syrian army chief of staff, was 
quoted yesterday as saying 
that no breakthrough was 
likely. “So far there is nothing 
which oould make us optimis¬ 
tic that the conditions for a just 
and comprehensive peace 
would be available," he told 
al-Saoth, the daily of the 
ruling parly. 

Israel and Syria have been 
deadlocked for more than two 
years over the questions of 
how much of the strategic 
Golan Heights, captured dur¬ 
ing the 1967 war. will be 
returned by the Jewish state, 
and whether Damascus wQl 
agree to a full normalisation of 
relations. 

Israeli officials said Mr 
Rabin planned to brief Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak on Israel's. 
Washington declaration with 
Jordan, which ended the state 
of war between the two neigh¬ 
bours and includes a commit¬ 
ment by Israel to give “high 
priority" to Jordan’s role in 
Muslim holy sites in 
Jerusalem. 

That clause has angered the 
PLO. which views it-as-a 

Phnom Penh: Khmer Rouge 
rebels have demanded a 
$50,000 (£33,000) ransom in 
gold for three Westerners 
seized in a train ambush in 
southern Cambodia last 
week. Prince Norodom 
Ranariddh, a joint -Prime 
Minister, said. 

Marik Slater. 28. from Brit¬ 
ain. Jean Marie Braquet a 
Frenchman, and Australian 
David Wilson were said in a 
letter written by Mr Wilson to 
be well. “I can just say they 
are safe," Prince Ranariddh 
said. He added that no action 
would be taken dial could 
imperil their lives. (AFP} 

TV death link 
Durban: Five people were 
shot dead in KwaZuIu-Natat 
police said. The killings have 
been linked to The Line, a 
controversial televirion dra¬ 
ma series that Zolas say 
unfairly blames them for pre¬ 
election murders. (Reuter) 

Crime study 
New York: A National Law 
Journal study being pub¬ 
lished today reveals that two 
in five juvenile court judges 
believe there are circum¬ 
stances in which young of¬ 
fenders should be given the 
death penalty. (Reuter) 

Fast ends 
Bangkok: Chalard Vorachat, 
5L a Thai pro-democracy 
activist has ended his 6S-day 
hunger strike after an appeal 
from Thailand’s Supreme 
Patriarch, and is to become a 
Buddhist monk. (AFP) 

Suez toll cut 
Ismaitia: The Suez Canal 
Authority is to reduce its toll 
charges to by to undercut 
competitive routes, notably 
ofl pipelines and (he road to 
the Mediterranean from the 
Israeli port of Eilat (Renter) 

Taiwan talks 

threat to its policy of carying 
out east Jerusalem as the 
capital of an independent Pal¬ 
estinian state. It has also 
concerned Saudi Arabia, 
which considers its royal fam¬ 
ily, and not that of King 
Husain of Husain, the guard¬ 
ian of Islamic holy sites. 

In another development. 
Yossi Beilin, the Israeli Depu¬ 
ty Foreign Minister, criticised 
self-rule authorities of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion in Gaza and Jericho for 
banning the distribution of a 
pro-Jordanian daily news¬ 
paper. An-Nahar, published 
by Palestinians in Jerusalem. William Rees-Mogg, page 14 

Taipei: Taiwan and China 
agreed to hold their highest- 
level meeting since the civil 
war in 1949, officials said, as 
protestovdireatened.lo dis¬ 
rupt tiie arrival of a Chinese 
delegate fiiis week. (AFP) 

Bhutan agrees 
Gaurhati, India: Bhutan has 
given the Indian army per¬ 
mission to enter its territory 
to attack militants suspected 
of (tiffing 50 Muslims, Indian 
officials said. (Renter) 

Runaway blaze 
Leavenworth: Some L500 res¬ 
idents of fonr canyons in 
northwest Washington state 
were asked to evacuate as a 
wildfire jumped a highway 
and raced eastwards. (AP) 

Bangladesh riven by battle over writer 
By Christopher Thomas 

SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

NEPALI Jr~"" ' 
_ DfA 

DHAKA and 17 other towns 
and cities in Bangladesh were 
crippled over the weekend in 
an intensifying power struggle 
between Islamic extremists 
and moderates. The govern¬ 
ment, appearing impotent, 
faces the most determined 
campaign by fundamentalists 
since ihe country was formed 
in 1971. 

The turmoil began on Fri¬ 
day. when between 80.000 and 
150.000 fundamentalists 
marched through Dhaka de¬ 
manding the execution of 
Taslima Nasreen. the Bangla¬ 
deshi writer faring death 
threats. She is accused of 
insulting the religious senti¬ 
ments of Muslims. 

On Saturday, an anti-funda¬ 
mentalist strike called by the 

opposition Awami League 
brought urban Bangladesh to 
a halt Public transport ceased 
and banks, shops, businesses, 
schools and hospitals were 
closed. Several home-made 
bombs exploded in Dhaka 
and riot police took up posit¬ 
ions. Students, chanting 
“down with fundamentalists", 
halted vehicles in the capital’s 
empty streets. 

Both moderates and funda¬ 
mentalists have now demon¬ 
strated their ability to create 
chaos. The government has 
remained a silent spectator, its 
authority eroded by an opposi¬ 
tion boycott of parliament 
since March and its secular 
credentials tarnished by a 
failure to arrest extremists 
who have offered bounty for 
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Ms Nasreen’s assassination. 
Fear of the fundamentalists is 
making a mockery of the first 
genuinely democratic govern¬ 
ment in Bangladesh’s 23-year 
history. Human rights groups 
around the world have criti¬ 
cised the administration for 
inadequate protection of Ms 
Nasreen. 32. who wrote in the 
preface to her book Lajja 
(Shame): “I detest fundamen¬ 

talism ... the mullahs who 
would murder me will kill 
everything progressive in 
Bangladesh if they are 
allowed to prev ail." 

A Bangladesh newspaper 
reported that Ms Nasreen, 
who has been in hiding since 
June 4 when an arrest warrant 
was issued, plans to apply for 
bail before Thursday, the 
deadline ser for her surrender 
to face charges of insulting 
Islam. A Dhaka court is due to 
reconsider the case then and it 
could declare her a fugitive 
from justice. Thar would make 
it illegal for anyone io shelter 
her. which would put her 
Western protectors in Dhaka 
in an awkward position. An 
international human rights 
organisation is advising her. 

The government would like 
to see Ms Nasreen leave the 
country, despire the risk of 

bringing vast numbers of fun¬ 
damentalists onto the streets 
in protesL If she is to go. she 
must plainly do so quickly. A 
second arrest warrant was 
issued last week by a court in 
the nortlieastem district of 
Sylhet after a local cleric 
claimed she insulted Islam in 
a series of essays published 
nine months ago. 

The more cases there are, 
the more complex the legal 
position becomes. Govern¬ 
ment officials are baffled that 
Ms Nasreen has not already 
sent her lawyer to court, 
obtained bail and left the 
country. The longer she waits, 
the more legally and political¬ 
ly difficult it will become for 
the government to let her go. A 
renewed offer of sanctuary by 
the European llnion over the 
weekend gives her an ample 
choice of countries to run to. 
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Fur flies in Bardot onslaught on Loren 
From Charles Bremner 

l-V HARIS 
A SCORCHING broadside from 
Brigitte Bardot has ensured that 
Sophia Loren will have little interest 
in a joint celebration when the two 
screen goddesses mark their 60th 
birthdays a few days apart in 
September. 

“Degrading, repugnant, deplor¬ 
able, unworthy" are just four of the 
adjectives which Bardot has be¬ 
stowed on Loren in an open letter 
denouncing her sister star for lend¬ 
ing her name to the advertising of an 
Italian fur linn, 

France's most famous animal 
lover Idls Loren that she is “im¬ 
mensely sad" over her decision to 
“sell your name and yonr image to 
the most despicable form of advertis¬ 
ing: the promotion of fur ... never 
forget that to have a fur is like 
wearing a cemetery". 

Loren was reported by the Italian 
anfrvivisectionist league to have 

Loren: withering attack by Bardot over lucrative advertising role 

received $1 million (£650.000) Tor 
promoting the wares of the Anabdla 
far company. In her letter, Bardot 
counsels Loren against accepting 
“money bloodied by the corpses of 
animals, even if your financial 
situation was the reason for accept¬ 

ing". The Italian actress was report¬ 
ed to be pondering her reply from a 
yacht somewhere off California. 
Carlo Pond, her husband, told 
Italian television: “1 know Brigitte 
Bardot wcfL She wants publicity." 
The original sex kitten certainly 

draws on her enduring celebrity to 
promote the animal causes to which 
she has devoted her life for the past 
two decades. 

Over the past year. Bardot’s pro¬ 
tests have grown so frequent and 
outspoken that she has made about 
as many enemies in traditionalist 
quarters as she did in the days when 
the Church and morality* leagues 
denounced her for corrupting Gallic 
morals in the 1950s. 

in June, she disrupted a hunters’ 
congress in St Tropez, her home 
town for three decades, and ap¬ 
peared on television yelling unlady¬ 
like words at the “murderers" 
gathered there. 

She retreated to her farm at 
Rambouillet, outside Paris, vowing 
new to set foot in the port again 
until Jean-Midid Couve, the May¬ 
or, was replaced. “She is asking for a 
divorce. We wifl not give it to her." 
M Couve said. “We would just like 
her to have a less violent reaction.'' 
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C’est cool, everything ends tres mal for M Toubon 

S OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

THE new French law designed to 
purge English from the language 
has fallen victim to the founding 
doctrine of the French Revolution. 
In a ruling thauhay sli ippedjhg 
law of nntch^of its scope, die 
Constitutional Council held that 
key sections violate the Declara¬ 
tion of the Rights of Man of 1789. 

The council said aspects of the 
so-caned Toubon law, named 
after Jacques Toubon, the Culture 
Minister, breached the basic free¬ 
dom of expression. 'The legislator 
cannot oblige private citizens, on 
pain of punishment, to use certain 
worlds or expressions defined by 
regulation,” the council said, cit¬ 
ing the Declaration. 

■ The linguistic Maginot line that the French 
government attempted to erect against the 
onslaught of Anglo-Saxon culture has been 
breached by a Constitutional Council decision 

obJige-itj employees, except those 
in the mediate! use words from a 
controversial official dictionary of 
French terms, a glossary drafted 
by bureaucrats- 

Advertising must still be in 
French or cany a prominent 
translation, as required by the 
law. but the council created excep¬ 
tions and removed much of the 
impact by rejecting the imposition 
of the government glossary as the 

T —: yardstick of the language police. 
Its decision effectively scrapped Usage was the only measure, and 

the mostjweeping sections of the French was a living, changing 
j„„, "A"_1" *“ ~. language, enriched by the input of 

foreign words, it said. 
Now. if advertisers boast, for 

example of a product, that “Cest 
cool", they could argue that “cool" 

law which made it an offence to 
use unapproved foreign words on 
television, the radio and in the 
press. The council did, however 
accept that the state was entitled to 

has now enrered French usage, if 
the government code had been 
imposed, the police judiriaire, 
equivalent to the CIO. could have 
prosecuted citizens who said such 
things-as “parking”, “video”, 
“dip" or “design” instead of the 
correct stationnement, bande, 
video promotionelle or stylique 

The council left the system of 
fines intact but it was clear that 
imposing the new criteria would 
make enforcement hard. Thus 
watered down, the Toubon law 
becomes essentially a set of princi¬ 
ples without any great regulatory 
effect," Le Monde said. “The use 
of French becomes compulsory... 
but no one will be able to say what 
is French and what is not" The 

council also relaxed restrictions 
on the use of foreign languages in 
scientific and technical confer¬ 
ences and publications in France. 

M Toubon, whose linguistic 
zeal has earned him the nickname 
“Jack Allgood", yesterday pur a 
brave face on die partial extinc¬ 
tion of his law, saying die council 
had upheld the main principle. 
"The essentia] tiling is that the 
obligation to use the French 
language remains in the law. 
People may snigger and joke at 
Paris dinner parties, but how 
many ordinaiy French people go 
to fashionable dinner parties?” he 
said. He was considering redraft¬ 
ing the annulled sections, he said. 

M Touban's point was justified 
by opinion polls which show that 
the language campaign is broadly 
popular in a France that feels 
threatened by ‘Anglo-Saxon" he¬ 
gemony. However, the crusade 
has been scorned by the young 
and by the chattering dasses, both 
groups in which familiarity with 
international English is a mark of 

prestige. A young French holiday¬ 
maker. for example, could be 
heard on French radio yesterday 
praising a band: “Cest super- 
fi ash ant, mega-cool”. The Social¬ 
ist Party appealed to the 
Constitutional Council largely 
because of the youth opposition. 
The intellectual and business 
classes, including several of IVf 
Toubon's fellow ministers in the 
government have ridiculed the 
law as a linguistic “Maginot 
Line". 

Commentators said rejection of 
the government's official lexicon 
had effectively rendered the 
Toubon law unworkable. Bernard 
Pivot leading cultural personality 
on television, said the law had 
become incomprehensible and in¬ 
applicable "Who will now have 
the right to use English words? 
That is the question,” he said, 
using the English words. “Some 
good old French words come to 
mind to describe the misadven¬ 
tures of this law, foutoir (cock-up) 
and le bordel (shambles).” 

U S partners braced 
to endorse end of 
Bosnia arms ban 

From Eve Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, in geneva, 
Arthur Leathley, political correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

AMERICA’S drive to lift the 
arms embargo against Bos-. 
nia*s Muslims surged forward 
at the weekend, as Britain and 
other countries in the Contact 
Group conceded that the move 
could become unavoidable. 

A declaration by the group 
— Russia. America. Britain. 
France and Germany — 
marks an important shift in 
attitude. It comes as the five 
wearily announced a tighten¬ 
ing of sanctions against Serbia 
to punish the Bosnian Serbs 
for rejecting their peace plan. 
However, hopes were dim 
yesterday . that reinforcing 
sanctions and extending exclu¬ 
sion zones in Bosnia would 
bring the Serbs to heeL Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. foe Defence 

Secretary, raised foe prospect 
of withdrawing British troops 
from Bosnia as he warned 
Britain's United Nations part¬ 
ners against maintaining a 
military presence if the arms 
embargo is lifted. He said that 
Britain would not back pro¬ 
posals to end the arms embar¬ 
go. but would not veto the pian 
either. 

In a dear sign that Britain 
would be unwilling to keep 
troops in Bosnia if arms were • 
supplied to combatants, Mr. 
Rifkind said he did not see 
how UN troops could remain 
an the ground if theanbargo 
were lifted- “Itwould be highly 
dangerous to our troops and ft 
would be an absurdity in 
itself, m a nice theory, but the 

British Rwanda 

By James Undale ; 

BRITAIN is to send up to 600 
troops to help foe United 
Nations relief effort in Rwan¬ 
da, al least 200 more than was. 
announced last week. Early 
this morning an advance par¬ 
ty of about 30 with It vehicles 
will fly from RAF Lyndiaro in 
Wiltshire to Kigali to pave the 
way for the arrival of foe Test 
in the coming weeks. 

The first main body of 
American troops arrived at the 
Rwandan capital yesterday 
and within hours had the 
mortar-bombed airport run¬ 
way ready for round-thedbek 
operations to ease the plight erf 
foe millions whose lives have 
been destroyed by foe foree- 
month civil war in foe country. 

Edouard Balladur. foe 
French Prime Minister, hinted 
yesterday that French troops 
might stay on in a safe zone for 
refugees in southwest Rwanda 
beyond the expiry of theft UN 
mandate on August 22 to 
avoid "destabilisation”. At 
Goma, the eastern Zaire bor¬ 
der town, he said after tourmg 
foe refugee disaster area by 
helicopter: Tf we felt nr 
{withdrawal! could:make the 
situation more fragile and 
cause new unrest, a new 
exodus, that would certainly 
welch upon our decision.” 

William Periy. the US De¬ 
fence Secretary. wsrtedKjgah; 
where be was welcomed by foe 
rebel victors in the war. but 
the country's new leaders said 
international aid Meametto 
late for countless thousands. 

The increase m the munber 
of British troops beragsenrto 
Rwanda was announced at foe 

weekend by Malcolm Rifldnd, 
foe Defence Secretary. The 
Ministry of Defence said they 
would help repair roads, 
buildings, bridges, vehicles 
and electricalinstallations. as 
well as providing medical 

^ButMr Rifldntfsaid on the 
BBC’S Breakfast with Frost 
programme: "They have sol¬ 
diers .with them to protea 
them. and of course they have 
foe right to self-defence if they 
are themselves in danger." 
□Aid fine More than 30 
celebrities answered. phone 

lines for foe Disasters Emer¬ 
gency Committee yesterday, 
collaring pledges from foe 
public of almost £150,000. 
Richard Gere, foe Hollywood 
star, promised more than 
£30.000 through his agent 
Money can be sent to the 
committee, which represents 
seven of Britain’s leading 
charities, by leaving credit 
card details on 0345 222 333 or 
by sending cheques to: Rwan¬ 
da Emergency Appeal, FO 
Box 999. London, EC4A 

Letters, page 15 

. UN is there in a non-partisan 
role.” 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, stud 
that Moscow had been be¬ 
trayed by foe Bosnian Serbs’ 
rejection of the peace settle¬ 
ment But he continued to 
oppose any serious interna¬ 
tional action against them. 

The Contact Group foreign 
ministers are to table a resolu¬ 
tion in the United Nations 
Security Council this week to 
tighten the enforcement of 
existing sanctions against the 
rump Yugoslavia. They will 
also draft another on the 
gradual suspension of sanc¬ 
tions which will be tabled if 
the Bosnian Serbs accept foe 
Contact Group map. 

In Sarajevo. Bosnian and 
international officials ex¬ 
pressed disappointment with 
these moves as Serbs stepped 
up their attacks on foe capital 
and UN troops. 

The resolution will obvi¬ 
ously not stop the war hi the 
Balkans," President Izet- 
begovic of Bosnia said. He 
criticised foe Contact Group 
for not “stiddng to the plan" 
and taking tough punitive 
action against foe Serbs. 

Elsewhere in Sarajevo, foe 
most dramatic attack on civil¬ 
ians since Nato*s February 
ultimatum to the Serbs, occ¬ 
urred yesterday. A rifle gre¬ 
nade exploded in the suburb of 
Dobrinje, badly injuring two 
women. Another two women 
and a girl of five suffered 
minor injuries. 

President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia will bear the brunt of the 
measures announced by the 
Can tact Group at foe week¬ 
end. He appealed to the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs yesterday to accept 
foe peace plan dividing Bosnia 
on ethnic lines. “It is not 
entirely just as far as the Serb 
side is concerned, but without 
doubt a compromise is neces¬ 
sary," he said. 

The Contact Group will 
spend all of August deciding 
bow best to tighten sanctions, 
especially preventing oil 
reaching Serbia from Croatia 
and goods reaching Belgrade 
from Macedonia- Any UN 
resolution on lifting foe arms 
ban on the Muslims would 
therefore come in September 
at foe earliest 

Russia is still anxious to 
continue trying to coax the 
Serbs. Mr Kozyrev said: “in 
our parliament there are hot¬ 
heads. We will have to have 
unity, firmness and patience." 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, was more 
impatient “We are not pre¬ 
pared to see this strung out 
indefinitely- If we are not able 
to persuade the Bosnian Serbs 
to accept a rauMareral lifting 
of the arms embargo may 
became irresistible.” 

... 
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Veterans of foe failed 1944 uprising commemorating their leader. General Tadeusz Bor-Komorowski, af a weekend reburial ceremony in Warsaw 

Poland remembers anti-Nazi heroes of 1944 uprising 
Warsaw: Poles paid tribute yesterday 
to the 200,000 victims of foe 1944 
Warsaw uprising against Nazi occu¬ 
pation by commemorating the fiftieth 
anniversary of one of foe bloodiest 
battles of foe Second World War. 

Red and white Polish flags lined 
streets as Masses were said before 
today’s main ceremonies, which wiD 
be attended byJohn Major. President 
Herzog of Germany, AJ Gore, the 

American Vice-President, and a Rus¬ 
sian presidential aide. The German 
and Russian presence has angered 
some veterans because of foe Nazi 
brutality in foe uprising and Mos¬ 
cow’s failure to come to their aid. 

But Herr Herzog and President 
Walesa of Poland say it is now time for 
reconciliation. “We Germans and 
Poles must find some way of putting 
our relations in order, or a wound wBJ 

still divide Europe across its centre," 
Herr Herzog told Polish television. 

The uprising began on August i. 
1944. and ended in capitulation on 
October 2 after weeks of bombard¬ 
ment and hunger. By the time foe 
Soviet army entered Warsaw on 
January 17, 1945, few buildings were 
left standing. 

About 300 veterans, many wearing 
medals or the red and white armbands 

of the underground home army which 
led foe uprising, attended an outdoor 
Mass yesterday at foe Warsaw insur¬ 
gents' cemetery. Similar Masses were 
held nationwide. On Saturday, veter¬ 
ans paid their respects to General 
Tadeusz Bor-Komorowski. who led 
foe uprising. His remains, repatriated 
on Thursday after his death in exile in 
Britain, were reburied in a military 
cemetery. (Reuter) 

Pope rejects 
test-tube 

pregnancy 
From Our Rowe 

Correspondent 

THE Pope yesterday con¬ 
demned artificial methods of 
fertilisation as “morally dis¬ 
ordered" in his first public 
speech on the subject since an 
Italian woman became foe 
world's oldest mother by giv¬ 
ing birth at the age of 62. 

“Hie legitimate desire to 
have a child cannot be inter¬ 
preted as the right to have a 
ehfld at any cost That means 
treating foe child as though it 
were a thing,” he told pO- 
grims at his summer resi¬ 
dence in Caste! Gandolfo. 
Artificial fertilisation and the 
phenomenon of “wombs for 
rent" posed serious ethical 
problems. “As for science, it 
has foe duty to sustain natu¬ 
ral reproductive processes, 
not to substitute for them 
artificially ” he said. 

Moscow 
condemns 
Chechens 
From Anatol Li even 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Russian government, in¬ 
furiated by the latest hijacking 
by Chechen criminals in 
southern Russia, has threat¬ 
ened to intervene in Chechen- 
ia, which has been asserting 
its independence from Mos¬ 
cow for more than two years. 
In foe fourth case of its kind in 
six months, four hostages and 
a hijacker died when police 
stormed foe hijackers' escape 
helicopter on Friday. 

Since then. Russian officials 
have launched fierce attacks 
on Dzhokar Dudayev, the self- 
declared Chechen president. 
In a sign that intervention 
may be near. Russian tele¬ 
vision was interrupted on 
Saturday for an official state¬ 
ment openly supportive of the 
Chechen opposition, which 
has launched a rebellion. 

Bossi rejects Berlusconi’s trust proposal 

•smsws® 

UMBERTO Bossi, leader of the feder¬ 
alist Northern League and Silvio Ber¬ 
lusconi’s most important government 
ally, yesterday rejected the Prime 
Ministers proposal to resolve alleged 
conflicts of interest try putting his 
FSninvest business empire into a blind 
trust, saying foot Signor Berlusconi's 
plan did not go for enough- 

"The idea just doesn't stand up*” 
Signor. Bossi said in a series of 
interviews; adding that he would 
propose a more stringent plan to 
parliament on Tuesday. 

Signor Bcrftisooni announced cm 
Friday that he would set up a five- 
member committee to oversee his 
business interests, which he hoped 
wouldend fhe-rnost bntising fortnight 
of- his tefr-weefc-oH admmfeiration. 

From Philip Willan in rome 

The proposal has, however, aroused 
fierce critidsm from the opposition 
and, at best, lukewarm praise from his 
supporters. Signor Bossi's response is 
a sign that the Prime Minister’s 
principal ally intends to makefile most 
of his discomfiture. Signor Bossi said 
at the weekend that foe League was 
preparing anti-trust legislation, which 
it would present to parliament next 
month and which would have the effect 
of depriving Signor Berlusconi of at 
least one of his three private television 
networks. 

Signor Berlusconi has drawn un- 
. precedented criticism for his attempt to 
curtail magistrates' powers of arrest 
and for a crisis meeting at his villa to 
discuss the imminent arrest of his 
brother PaolaHe has now been ac¬ 

cused by a former director of RAJ, the 
state broadcasting organisation, of 
attempting to reduce foe advertising 
revenue of the main rival of his 
fininvest television companies. Paolo 
Murialdi. who was recently sacked 
with foe rest of the RAI board, told 
journalists that the RAI directors had 
been promised they could keep their 
jobs if they agreed to the revenue cut 
Signor Murialdi said they refused and 
were fired by foe government. 

“If all that is true, and there is no 
reason to doubt it, given we would be 
facing foe most blatant interference by 
foe Prime Minister in foe activity and 
structure of Fminvest’s main compet¬ 
itor,” said Vincenzo Vita, communica¬ 
tions spokesman for foe opposition 
Democratic Parry' of the Left. 
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I must look out to sea again — because nobody else is 
If you are planning anything 

this summer which may cause 
you to float out to sea on an 

inflatable pedai-powered_£adiliac 
or Ulo, think again. Ifydu regular¬ 
ly get blown round rocky head¬ 
lands in 8ft dinghies, fall off cliffs, 
shoot offshore on a sailboard and 
can't tum round, or own a gin 
palace with more gin than charts, 
take warning. And if your hobby is 
staring out to sea from the pen¬ 
sioners' bench on the difftop. your 
country needs you; this is the 
moment to invest in a new pair of 
binoculars and a portable 
telephone. 

Because never—or not for many 
centuries — has the coast been so 
little watched by professional eyes 
as it is now. This is not to say it is 
less safe. Indeed, our fast telecom¬ 
munications. helicopters and all- 
weather lifeboats would be the 
envy of generations who had to 
stand on beaches on stormy nights 

watching men and women drown 
fifty feet away. They watched the 
coast, all right; but had no instru¬ 
ment of succour except a thrown 
rope to bring the strong and lucky 
ones ashore through the surf. But 
it is one thing to have marvellous 
tools of rescue; another to know, in 
time, who needs rescuing. 

And that is the crunch; because, 
holiday-beach lifeguards apart 
there really ism anyone looking 
any more. Once, there were all 
sorts of people, like light- 
housekeepers: it never was their 
job to watch the coast, but they did 
anyway. Now. as part of a sensible 
enough automation programme, 
they are going. Even when I began 
sailing the coast 15 years ago. there 
were men on Dowsing. Royal 
Sovereign. St Catherine's, the Nee¬ 
dles, Happisburgh. Lundy. Port¬ 
land ... most are gone, and by 
19d7 all Trinity House lights will 
be unmanned. Nobody to wave to 

Coastguards don’t need to watch the waves any more. But 

what happens when bathers and boaters are in trouble? 

any more nobody to notice that 
your keel seems to be sticking up 
and your mast pointing down¬ 
ward. 

Two of die international distress 
signals for people without radios, 
or whose batteries are drenched, 
are stDI listed as “smoke or flames 
on vessel" and “Ensign flown 
upside-down". These days, you 
could drift a whole tide with 
an inverted flag, belching Wade 
smoke, and nobody at all would 
notice. 

Over the same period, the coast¬ 
guard service has radically 
changed. Men in difftop huts with 
binoculars and telephones were 
phased out a decade ago. The 
explosion in telecommunications 
made it possible for the coast- 

LIBBY PURVES 

guards to retreat and retrench into 
21 regional centres, most of them 
without even any windows, let 
alone a sea view. From here they 
monitor radio channels for dis¬ 
tress calls, and cover the coast with 
mobile units. 

"Ships going to sea." a spokes¬ 

man for the service told me. “now 
have marine radio. The smallest 
fishing-boat or pleasure boat can 
buy one for the price of a cassette 
player. The difftop hut is an 
irrelevance." Spare batteries, on 
the other hand, become ever more 
relevant 

So there are far fewer coast¬ 
guards than a decade ago. doing 
every year more work with classier 
equipment No point being senti¬ 
mental about the man in the hut 
(although. 1 have to say, there are 
few tilings that used to cbeer me up 
in the binges of the Portland Race 
more than the soppy certainty that 
1 could see the glint on the 
coastguard? binoculars}. As the 
service points out, even when there 
were huts on difls and tenanted 

coastguard cottages, by the 1970s 
only Z5 per cent of emergency calls 
came from then. The rest came 
from radio calls or sharpeyed 
members of the public. They had 
to rationalise, and they have done 
it 

Now they have to do it some 
more. In May John MacGregor 
called for efficiency improvements 
of 20 per cent throughout the 
Department of Transport and all 
its agencies. His successor is 
waiting: sometime this month, die 
coastguard service will tell die 
DoT where its 20 per cent is 
commg from. And tins time, with 
considerable unease, especially on 
the busy Devon coast, die Royal 
Yachting Association has fired a 
warning shot expressing “con¬ 
cern" tor boaters, bathers and 
fishermen at the toss of vital local 
knowledge as fewer coastguards 
cover ever larger areas. 

This is remarkable, since die 

RYA is usually well on the side of 
the battery boys, and has annoyed 
traditionalists like me by its advo¬ 
cacy of electronic navigation and 
its tight-hearted attitude to the 
dosing of lighthouses. The RYA is 
a very modem body: and i£ it is; 
worried now. we should perhaps 
all sit tip an our Ltios and wonder 
whether we — and our children 
with their car-top dinghies, sea- 
canoes. scuba lot and adventure 
holidays — are not losing some¬ 
thing we may regret 

And you on the pensioners' 
bench, remember to keep looking 
out for the luckless and the loonies 
and what lifeboaunen call fee 
Birmingham Navy. Recall feat 
when the 99$ operator asks which 
service you want there is a fourth 
answer after fire, police and ambu¬ 
lance, and it is not the AA. If is 
coastguard. If it mart save its 20 
per cent we shall have to be 20 po- 
cent more careful 

After the mourning 
Colin Caffell lives in a 

pretty north London 
flat surrounded by 
images of hope and 

viiaJijy. On his window sill, a 
bronze couple are twisted in an 
embrace. The figure of a 
pregnant woman acts as a 
doorstop. On the floor fee cast 
or a small boy squats on his 
haunches, holding out an ap¬ 
ple in smiling welcome. 

You do not have to know 
CaffeU’s history to be im¬ 
pressed by the skill and power 
of his work. If you are aware of 
the past of this smiling man. 
the statues take on an almost 
unbearable poignancy. 

Nine years ago this week, 
two policemen arrived at 
CaffeU's door wife the most 
devastating news imaginable. 
While the 35-year-old artist 
had been sleeping, his ex-wife 
Sheila had allegedly run amok 
wife a rifle at her parents' 
remote farmhouse in Essex. In 
a fit of mania she had slaugh¬ 
tered their six-year-old twin 
sons Nicholas and Daniel, her 
parents Nevill and June 
Bamber-and had then turned 
the gun bn herself. 

The “Bambi" massacre, as it 
became known, was one of the 
most notorious and tragic 
murder cases ever to happen 
in Britain. Sheila Caffell was 
pilloried by the press as a 
-mad-eyed" former model, a 
drug addict and a fiend. Police 
knew the killer was Sheila. 27, 
because her brother. Jeremy 

It has taken nine years for Colin Caffell to get over the 

murder of his family. Julia Llewellyn Smith met him 

Jeremy Bamber, left with Colin Caffell at the J9S5 funeral, before the truth emerged 

said his father had called him 
in the early hours, saying she 
had “gone crazy" with a gun. 

Two months later, the story 
look an even more horrific 
twist Jeremy. 25. the only 

surviving member of the fam¬ 
ily. who had been photo¬ 
graphed at the funeral 
prostrate with grief, was 
arrested. He is currently serv¬ 
ing five consecutive life sen¬ 

tences for murder. Ai the trial 
fee judge described him as 
"evil beyond belief". 

Justice was done, but the 
Bamber case can still not be 
forgotten. While Jeremy 
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Bamber continues to protest 
his innocence, CaffeU hopes 
that this week's publication of 
his book In Search of the 
Rainbow's End and a coincid¬ 
ing exhibition of his sculptures 
wul be a public symbol of a 
new chapter in his life. 

“It’s fee culmination of die 
whole journey." be says, sit¬ 
ting back on his rug-draped 
futon. “Jeremy wouldn't give 
straight answers, so some¬ 
thing tangible was needed to 
complete this. Now we have 
heavy bronze statues and a 
book." A mild-mannered 

man. Caffell is the 
archetypal 1960s sur¬ 
vivor, with too-long 

hair, streaked badger-grey at 
the bad;. Stacks of Beaties 
tapes are lined up against die 
wall of his one-bedroom flat, 
which he shares with the only 
surviving member of the fam¬ 
ily. Mogs fee cat 

Photographs of fee blonde 
twins are scattered discreetly, 
their favourite bcxdcs The Far¬ 
away Tree stories by Enid 
Blyton are stashed under a 
table The kitchen table dou¬ 
bles as his studio. He had been 
trained as a potter and only 
began to sculpt after fee 
murders, as well as writing 
down scraps of memories and 
feelings. 

A more disciplined ap¬ 
proach was needed before 
these could be turned into a 
book. “I had to take a very 
hard look at myself and ac¬ 
knowledge my part in events. 
Before I was trying to hide ray 
icky bits, to write as if I was an 
observer distanced from the 
others in this tragedy." 

“Icky bits” indude his guilt 
over the breakdown of his and 
Sheila's marriage. He left her 
five months after the children 
were bom, still loving her. but 
finding her too highly strung 
to live with. In the book he 
recalls a youthful cruelty, 
when he left his young wife’s 
21st birthday party with a 
colleague and "obvious carnal 
intent". 

He returned two hours later 
and in the ensuing argument 
Sheila put her hand through a 
window. The incident was 
dted in Baraber's defence as 
proof that this unstable 
woman could be violent. “I 
had to show that 1 had 
provoked her so she had no 
choice. If I don’t tell the truth 
she will never be vindicated. 
People still believe what they 
read then about Bambs (his 
nickname}. They say ‘Your ex- 
wife was a junkie’.” 

Such stories were perpetuat¬ 
ed by Jeremy, who tried to sell 
nude pictures of his dead sister 
to the press for 
£100.000 and stfll 
claims she is 
gupty. He is cam¬ 
paigning to have 
his case referred to 
fee Court of Ap¬ 
peal and CaffeU is 
quietly outraged. 
“For a while it 
scared me that 
some people 
believe him. No¬ 
body would in 
their right mind, 
but he is very con¬ 
vincing, very se¬ 
ductive, very 
charming." 

Immediately 
after the murders. 
CaffeU was full of 
generosity to his 
brother-in-law. de¬ 
spite disliking 
him. “Jeremy was 
always full of his 
own self-impor¬ 
tance. but I 
thought he was 
just an arrogant kid. He didn’t 
like being criticised at alL 
Often if there was a disagree¬ 
ment in the car, he would get 
out. storm oft and walk IS or 
20 miles home." 

A few years ago he wrote to 
Jeremy in a spirit of forgive¬ 
ness. Two letters came back 
one a calm sett-vindication, 
fee second a vicious personal 
attack. Cafiefl will not cry to 
make further contact- “He 
knows l*m going to fight to 

Caffell today wife a sculpture of his twin son Daniel, who drew disturbing pictures 

C People 
still say 
‘your 

ex-wife 
was a 

junkie5? 

keep him inside. I'm laying the 
battle lines. I still fed great 
sadness for the fact that as a 
young man he’s completely 
screwed up his life.” 

In same senses, the" “book 
indicates a greater dislike of 
June Bamber, than of Jeremy. 

Caffell feds both of 
his mother-in- 
law’s adopted chil¬ 
dren were dam¬ 
aged through her 
lack of affection. 
He grimaces at her 
name “Looking 
back I could have 
killed her some¬ 
times. She was so 
infuriating that 
woman.” He 
breaks off — “No. 
it's not fair to talk 
like this" — and 
starts again. “She 
was a very power¬ 
ful woman. She 
had a mask of 
being a commun¬ 
ity-minded, 
church-going per¬ 
son. but in the 
home she was a 
tyrant.” 

He shows me 
some disturbing 
drawings of Dan¬ 
iel, in which the 

sun rains tears on his inlaws’ 
farm and a dragon wife 
breasts devours the build¬ 
ings. 

“Daniel identified the mon¬ 
ster as Granny." he says. The 
twins had been living with 
CaffeU in the five months 
before their deaths and were 
unhappy when they set off to 
spend their last weekend wife 
their grandparents. 

After nearly a decade. 
Caffell is beginning to fet go. “I 

usually go to the cemetery on 
their birthdays and on the 
anniversary, but this year on 
their birthday I thought, Td 
tike to visit but maybe ifs not 
so important*." There is much 
laughter as he talks of fee 
twins and of his scatty, beauti¬ 
ful ex-wife. ^ 

A long-term relationship 
wife a woman who knew the 
mins has just ended; he is in 
the early stages of a new one. 
His part-time woric as a be¬ 
reavement counsellor will still 
root him to the horrors. "The 
hardest thing now,” he says, 
“is to stop being the man 

nbly 
murdered and to become Col¬ 
in CaffeU again.” 

• In Search of die Rainbow’s 
End is published on Thursday 
by Hodder & Stoughton at 
€15.99L Colin CaffeU's exhibi¬ 
tion “Images from the Heart’' 
is at the Gallery Bar, Grosve- 
nor House Hotel, Park Lane. 
London W1 from August I to 
13. A percentage of sales from 
the sculptures will be donated 
to SAMAf (Support after 
Murder and Manslaughter) 
which was formerly Parents of 
Murdered Children. 

National Westminster Bank 

Interest Rates 

Notional Westminster Bonk announces • 
the following changes in interest rates 

Lena me 

effective from fond inck 
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jding) 1st August 1994 
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AM BA Loans 
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Nestling in a London back street is a tiny store that bulges with vision and encqurages a new way to shop ! 

In New York, 
Milan and 

Paris they keep 
saying, ‘Tell 

us about Egg’ 

During the last year 
the high street 
chains, and per¬ 
haps more obvi¬ 

ously the department stores, 
have discovered fashion. 
Many of them have under¬ 
gone image makeovers, re¬ 
packaging and relocating 
themselves within the market 
Such restyling has resulted 
from serious consumer re¬ 
search. Big business does not 
change its suit without good 
reason. 

Strange then that it is not 
these refits and refurbish- 
ments which are making 
headline news. Travelling the 
world over the last six months 
or so, time and time again I 
have been asked about one 
specific store in London. One 
store which is making waves 
with its new style, old style 
approach to shopkeeping. 
“Tell me about Egg." they say- 
in New York, Milan and Paris. 
“Is it really fabulous?” 

The answer is yes. 
Egg, a tiny store m the 

backstreets of Knightsbridge. 
is the brainchild of Maureen 
Doherty, who has been a 
familiar face in fashion retail¬ 
ing since the 1970s (she is 
pictured in the blue checked 
coat top). Having begun her 
career, at the age of 19, 
launching the chain of Eile 

Fashion 
—♦— 

IAIN R. 

WEBB 

shops. Doherty has been asso¬ 
ciated with such well-known 
names as Fiorucci, Valentino. 
Joseph, Jigsaw — and Issey 
Miyake who recruited her as 
his UK managing director in 
1983. 

During her years with the 
Miyake organisation she de¬ 
signed the second-line Planta¬ 
tion shop in London, and 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES IIP TO 80% OFF 
■ The 1994 enSUoa of the besl-wffizq; 

UlruruK Bargain Hunters Handbook 
oaw revests 1158 outlets 
is Ac UK yon can buy (op 
qurfty and Cnw brand name 
products at tow, tow pries* 

Expect dfectwnto of op to 80% m 
dotbes & shots Uachwfmg dedpirr 
labels), peritonea, fabrics, china, 
books, cosmetics, sportswear. % 
gwis, knitwear, jeans, capefajhnd- 
>bre and na**, mw* nw*. Shop m 
pawn or order by post. 

You will also dbttw a hoge range 
of seconds, dearancc fine, 
overrates, conceded orders and 

samples - afl at anbeBevaHe prices. 
There an tens of thousands of bar- 

on offer all year rand far yon. 
jw family, home, garden and office. 

Ibis enxfimf book, deserfad by The 
BBCs CtollnSbow Magazine as “an 
■talote biUe tor gtiTOng on* 
bargeas", B not avaSaUc from any 
thop bm only from The Winchester 
Press, Dept BTT3I, Hamptoo House. 
J3 Cbwdt Drive. North Harrow. 
Middx HA2 7NR al £12.95 toe pftp 
or ctol (HI 868 1375 anytime. AH 
books an despatched wiiUn ten dqys 
and a TnB refund is offered 
If not delighted. 

worked with the designer on 
his Permanente Collection of 
classics. Doherty was also 
involved in the staging of 
various exhibitions linked 
with Miyake,' including the 
Bodyworks show at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum in 
1984. “Miyake is just genius," 
she says. 

previous to the Egg venture. 
Doherty held die post of 
general retail manager for die 
Jigsaw Group, with respon¬ 
sibility for aesthetics and im¬ 
age of the company's 25 stores. 

This is Dohertys forte, 
which is obvious the moment 
you approach the Egg store. 
Egg is almost anonymous. A 
white painted building, part of 
which was once the garage of 
the apartment above, where 
Doherty now resides with her 
11-year-old daughter Jessica. 
"It's just practical. 1 have a 
child and I didn't want to leave 
her in Hampstead or Putney 
with a nanny," Doherty says. 

Only a tiny egg-shaped ce¬ 
ramic sign lets you know you 
are in the right place. Inside, 
the ambience is calm and 
relaxed, so much so that the 
family dog {a golden retriever 
called Dylan) can often be 
found sleeping among the 
merchandise. Where other 
stores may fill every conceiv¬ 
able space with stock. Egg 
offers a laid-back mood. 

Dresses hang on the wall as 

LfffcBtue check coal, £225; 
,:Whte coat. £28$ . ; 

from Mb 1 
.-:-lfttevegL£251'cningse-' 
t: Jpousws, £35: : 

'. jj&dsqUs, £20.' * 
. ,pyjamas. £95; bkie - 
t“ifaM9»r^ack«.t265;' 
rJTyteOaeB. • 

. tSeome&teappfiqud . 
dress, £190; 
drawstring trousers, £55: 

; pgnsefe. £20. : .. ; - ' - 
■ -iSjue cotton apjtfqud 

KOtinesejackst, £80.. 
S&i ooas anriSh^fcah seed 

\ffrorn a setecton): ' 

Centra:Chinese trousers; -. 
--£35; &X* Dines waistcoat. 
£85; ptensote, £20. . - : r 
£krttom: Confomded dart. ' 
dess, £500 
brown Bnen dress. £340. 
MqrganPuett. ■ 
Far left, betow: Dinner 
pistes. £22; smafl plates, 

. £14;^ig8f £10, James 
BurnettStewart. •• • -• 
Mtfher<rf-peari and sflver 
jewellery, from £100-300, 
Retoma Pachachi. 
Far left, top: Silk kabjra 
circle coat, £1,650, to order; 
cotton pyjamas, £95. 
Linen crochet bag, £160, 
Jurgen LeN. Sunglasses, 
Cutler & Gross. 
Galoshes, to order. 

Aii dbtties available 
from Egg. 
36 Kinnerton Street; SW1. 
Egg will be dosed from 
August 8 to 22 

; andwill reopen with . 
auturnrvwnter stock. 
Please ring for details . 
(071-2359315).' 

& 
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if left there by the lady of the 
house; a vast plate of nuts ami 
dried fruit (pictured, far right) 
sits next to folded T-shirts. 
Doherty most wants Egg to be 
welcoming. "I enjoy talking to 
customers," she says. "A lot of 
people come to the store. Some 
buy tilings, some don't, but 
that doesn't mean they 
shouldn’t be welcome." 

It is the store's artsy-craftsy 

mood which is its success. 
Doherty doesn't sell fashion, 
even though her clothes are 
being worn by the internation¬ 
al fashion set Indeed she 
freely admits to running away 
from anything fashionable. "A 
good frock, like a building or 
furniture, goes through time,” 
she says. 

With her partner Asha 
Sarabhai, a textile and dothes 
designs' who also works with 
Miyake; the pair have created 
an emporium of easy style 
which has its roots in ethnic¬ 
ity. A look which appeals to 
young and old alike. Lady 
Helen Windsor (who lives just 
down the street) wears.dresses 
from Egg (the voluminous 
styles are great for a mother- 
to-be), while the understated 
designs on offer are perfect tor 
women of a certain age. 

There is much to choose 
from. Alongside the storey 
sweaters by knitwear desigrEr 
Eskandar, and simple pieces 
for -men and women by %te 
OsteU, there are • authentic 
white cotton Indian pyjamas, 
plimsolls found on a trip to' 

France, vaguely kimamwtyle 
coats created by Sarabhai in 
India, shawls, bedlinen, quilts, 
ceramics and drawing, books. 
Even the giant balls of string 
(from New York — pictured 
above) sitting on the shelves 
are for sale It is not so much the 

merchandise, however, 
which has generated the 
fashion industry's inter¬ 

est in Egg (most-remarkably 
without toe use of hugely 
financed advertising cam¬ 
paigns). Rattier the driving 
force is the store itself; and the 
ego behind it. Although 
Doherty does not seek special ■ 
attention, her role as a cata¬ 
lyst, drawing together the 
creative talents on show at 
Egg, demands it Doherty has 
great vision, something toe 
industry depends upon. 

Egg (and Doherty) show the 
way forward tor fashion-retail¬ 
ing with a personal, non- 
tortisting approach. A matter 
of taste and awareness com¬ 
bined. A new way to shop.. Wait 
till the high street catches oil 

•S1MPSQN, Piccadilly is toe location for Elizabeth 
Arden'S new hair and beautyspa. The salon offers a range 
of hair and beauty services as well as non-surgical face 
and body lifts. The Pre-Theatre dash, £30 for 45 minutes, is 
a wonderful iriresher after a hard days work-Open 9am 
to 7pm weekdays and 9am to 6pm on Saturdays, or at other 
times by appointriient Elizabeth Arden Hair and Beauty 
Spa. 34 Jermyn Street, SW1 (071-7341031). 

HELMUT Langs autumn-winter collection will not 
be produced tor mis forthcoming season. Disappointed fans 
will be able, provided they are standard model size, to 
buy theshow samples from Jones. Floral Street, WC2, from 
midOclober. 

Rachel Collins 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The strange stresses of those who 
speak in public are indicative of the 
strange stresses of their trade Do you know of 

a station platform 
where the announ¬ 

cements are delivered in 
one of those bizarre rail¬ 
way voices? Have you come 
across a precinct or con¬ 
course where the notices 
over the public address 
system are spoken in a 
typically stilted way? If 
so. would you please drop 
me a line, care of The 
Times? 

J have an idea for a 
little radio series, arising 
from a column I wrote here 
years ago. It concerned the 
mis-stressed preposition be¬ 
loved of those ui^ent-voiced 
radio and TV on-the-spot 
reporters and so bril¬ 
liantly parodied in the radio 
satire On the Hour. You 
know the sort of thing: 
“Here in Bosnia the situa¬ 
tion on the ground is now 
desperate. This is James 
Panic, reporting, live, from 
Sarajevo.” 

Without knowing it, I 
said, we have come to expect 
certain stylised ways of 
talking from people acting 
particular roles in public 
communication. The ca¬ 
dences. stresses and strange 
breathing patterns beloved 
of those delivering lines to a 
microphone are _ 
quite unnatural. 
If anyone were Off 
to talk like that 
at breakfast, we VO: 
would call the 
police at once. Unlit 
And if any broad- eion*- 
caster tried talk- 
ing to his listen- we 2 
ers in the un¬ 
stressed way that Speak 
she might use 
over dinner, the uul 
instructions from fog} 
her producer ^—_ 
would be imme¬ 
diate: “Sounds a bit flat, 
once more from the top 
would you? And could you 
hit it a bit harder?” 

That at any rate, was my 
theme. Since advancing it I 
have started studying offi¬ 
cial and public voices of 
every sort, and I am now 
dose to a theory with the 
working title of "Spedal 
Delivery”. 

It starts from a fact we 
take for granted but which 
is really very odd. Very few 
people — only Robert Rob¬ 
inson. I think — can deliver 
set lines naturally. We find 
it almost impossible to 
sound impromptu, when 
our speech is prepared. 

But why? We can perform 
many other complicated 
tasks to order. On com¬ 
mand — under protest even 
— we can run, write or ride 
a bike much as we would if 
we were fulfilling a real 
impulse to do these things. 
But we cannot deliver lines: 
they come out all wrong. 
Apparently the creators of 
“Creature Comforts”, die 
television series of talking 
animations, achieved their 
uncanny success by collect¬ 
ing tape-recordings of 
people actually talking, nat¬ 
urally. in the street, then 
asking actors to listen and 
reproduce the cadence ex¬ 
actly. Odd. isn't it, that 
such a roundabout method 
has to be used to help 
someone do what he can do 
without thinking in other 
circumstances? 

Official 
voice- 

uniforms 
signal that 
we aren’t 

speaking on 
our own 
behalf 

in the human brain, 1 
suspect the link between 
thought and speech is bur¬ 
ied, in a way which makes it 
difficult to tamper with a 
sort of “protected access". 
Learning to act for lie) 
convincingly is learning to 
hack into that protected 
system. Real actors as well 
as consummate liars achi¬ 
eve naturalness by drum¬ 
ming up in themselves the 
emotion they wish to por¬ 
tray. so that, just temporar¬ 
ily. they are not “acting". 

But few of us are real 
actors. Some hint of the 
enormous grip that genuine 
emotion retains over those 
levers which modulate voice 
is an embarrassment which 
you may yourself have expe¬ 
rienced: the sudden inabil¬ 
ity. overcome by feeling, 
to speak at all. False or 
unnatural ways of speaking 
lines which do not come 
from the heart are. I believe, 
a pointer to that same 
unconscious refusal to over¬ 
ride real feeling — the secret 
code by which the inner 
man cries out “Help! I'm a 
hostage! Tm not really say¬ 
ing this!” 

This explains why those 
involved in official commu¬ 
nication so often get it 
_ wrong. But why 

do they all get it 
rial wrong in the 

same way? Why 
:e- the conformity of 

voice-partem in 
public address? 

that Th^s*1 believe, is 
what we might 

en’t cal* a voice- 
uniform. 

IgOJl Behavioural 
__ studies show that 
lWn you can help indi- 
j]f viduals do things 

which would nor¬ 
mally be inimical 

to them by giving them a 
uniform to wear. Terrible or 
noble deeds can be done in a 
uniform, for it helps us to 
borrow a new personality. 
The silly voices which have 
become standard in various 
fields of public communica¬ 
tion are the vocal equivalent 
of a set of uniforms: “Ail 
right. I'll deliver these lines, 
but only in the special voice 
issued with the job." It is our 
unconscious compromise 
with duty. Over the years, differ¬ 

ent fields of commu¬ 
nication have devel¬ 

oped quite distinctive vocal 
uniforms. So much so that 
to be taken seriously within 
any particular field, one 
must learn ro reproduce the 
voice. Not just the employ¬ 
ers. but the audience too 
expea it 

Among the voice-patterns 
1 want to study are “on- 
the-spot" radio and tele¬ 
vision reporters (with a sub¬ 
division of disaster-voices), 
“caring” piped corpor¬ 
ate communications, the 
“bright" voices of those 
tracksuited morons on chil¬ 
dren's television, vicars’ pul¬ 
pit voices, modem Shake¬ 
spearean actors, and 
receptionists. 

Can you steer me in a few 
useful directions? In no case 
shall I name or identify any 
individual. My co-conspira¬ 
tor. Dominic Cotter, has 
tape-recorder, and will trav¬ 
el. Let me know where. 

AU good journalists know that 
one has to read the tabloids. 
Last Friday in New York. I 

read The New York Post (which is 
owned by Rupert Murdoch) as well 
as The New York Times. The Post had 
this story on page 25: Tina dumps 
Clinton's voice at New Yorker. The 
story reads more sharply in Paul 
Tharp's rangy prose than it would in 
mine. "More bad news for the White 
House. Tina Brown, New York's ulti¬ 
mate style arbiter, has pronounced 
judgment — and the Clintons are out. 
The celebrated New Yorker editor 
yesterday replaced her high profile 
Washington correspondent Sidney 
Blumenthal. who had been labelled a 
Clinton patsy inside the Beltway. He 
has been replaced as The New York¬ 
er's main Washington correspondent 
by Michael Kelly, a writer for The 
New York Times Magazine who last 
year penned a critical profile of 
Hillary Clinton.” 

In fairness it should be said that 
Sidney Blumenthal is a good journal¬ 
ist who will still be writing for The 
New Yorker. Yet the event is not 
merely the ironic item of journalistic 
gossip that one might suppose. Tina 
Brown has been a success as a maga¬ 
zine editor because she is alert to her 
audience. New Yorker readers have 
what is termed high net worth — they 
are rich — but tend to hold fashion¬ 
ably progressive views. Many of 
them are what used to be called 
“limousine liberals". The defection of 
The New Yorker suggests the Clin¬ 
tons are in trouble with the New York 
smart set. and New York is still Am¬ 
erica’s news communication centre. 

The Clintons like to think that the 
hostile press is largely tabloid, but 
criticism goes far beyond that The 
tabloids succeed because they are in 
touch with its mass audience. The 
New York Post is critical of the Presi¬ 
dent. though not excessively so. but 
any journalist can find the same 
reaction in the American mass audi- 

Bill Clinton’s rise began in a corrupt old-fashioned state where even murder is winked at 

!°°d journalists know that • J 1 “I. _f . |'J S ^ 

Big trouble begins 
in Little Rock 

ence. In Rhode Island, when? I haw? 
been spending a delightful family 
holiday. 1 miked to a navy veteran 
who had fought in the Battle of 
Okinawa in 1945. He told me that the 
people he meets think that Bill 
Clinton is “a blow hard and a 
womaniser". They think Hillary is 
smarter and tougher than Bill. "She 
makes the snowballs and he throws 
them.” That, or something like it. is 
the view of the mass-circulation 
reader or television viewer. The tab¬ 
loids reflea it; the network news 
tends to play it down. 

At the other end of the journalistic 
scale. The New York Times has a 
powerful readership but is a liberal 
newspaper, closer in politics to The 
Guardian than to The Times. It too is 
having doubts about Clinton, though 
some columnists still believe in him. 
The paper's Whitewater coverage has 
been anything but sensational. 
Where others write about sex. co¬ 
caine. money-laundering. Hillary’s 
remarkable success as a commodity 
speculator or the rash of Arkansas 
suicides. The New York Times plugs 
away at issues of improper White 
House interference with regulatory 
oversight 

The Wall Street Journal is very 
fair in its news coverage, but its 
editorial attitude has become uncom¬ 
promisingly hostile. New York has 
many voices, but the main journalis¬ 
tic voices. Democratic or Republican, 
progressive or conservative, rich or 
poor (and New York has many rich 

progressives and poor conservatives) 
all seem to be alienated from the 
White House. The New York lady 
with her apartment on Park Avenue 
is now of one mind with the man who 
drives the truck that brings the beer. 

This character problem is mudi 
more damaging politically than any 
healthcare issue. The Whitewater 
hearings in Congress began last 
week. The White House has heaved a 
sigh of relief. Nothing realty new or 
damaging emerged Yer those who 
remember Watergate do not share 

Rees~Mogg 
this sense of relief. In the House of 
Representatives, the Banking Com¬ 
mittee is chaired by Henry Gonzalez, 
an ancient Hispanic populist from 
Texas. A worse chairman would be 
hard to imagine. He demonstrates on 
television an almost Stalinist preoc¬ 
cupation with blocking any questions 
which might disclose the truth. If 
anything bad comes out of White- 
water, the Democrats will be stuck 
with, the image of a party that wants 
to block the truth coining out 

In November, a new Congress will 
be elected, but the Whitewater hear¬ 
ings will not be over. The public 

mood is of disillusionment with gov¬ 
ernment the President Congress, 
and the Washington system general¬ 
ly. The Democrats control both 
Houses of Congress and a Democrat 
sits in the White House. There is no 
one else to blame. The expectation is 
that the November elections will be 
bad, tf not terrible, for the Demo¬ 
crats. The Whitewater hearings in the 
next Congress are likely to be much 
tougher than in this. 

In Washington, people gossip 
about some mysterious inner secret 
which the White House is desperate 
to conceal. If there is a secret, it is 
Arkansas itself. That small and 
backward southern state no more 
represents the ordinary fife and 
government of the United States than 
Die city of Palermo represents the 
ordinary life and government of Italy. 
What’s new about drugs, sex. corrup¬ 
tion, the red-neck mafia, money- 
laundering or murder in Arkansas? 
What's new about dogs having fleas? 

President Clinton had the misfor¬ 
tune to be bom very poor, and he is 
not rich now. Where do people think 
he got the money to run for Gover¬ 
nor, or to run for the Democratic 
nomination for presidency? Where 
did he get the money to live on? Not 
from his salary as Governor, which 
was about die lowest in the nation. Of 
course Hillary earned good money at 
her law firm, but the law firm was in¬ 
volved in half the dads of Little Rock, 
one way or another. Clinton’s career 
can only have been financed by the 

Arkansas pawnbrokers. A poor boy 
hum Arkansas could not nave be¬ 
come President of the United States 
without there being some rotten 
rungs on the ladder He cfonbed. And 
this poor boy was an easygoing guy, 
of high intelligence, who happened to 
have an obsession with women. 

Where the story becomes really 
worrying is when one reaches the six 
suspicious Arkansas suicides, not to 
mention a murder or two. The proba¬ 
bility is, as die Spedal Prosecutor 
found and the Senate accepts, that 
Vincent Foster himself did indeed 
commit suicide because of acute de¬ 
pression. But we still do not know 
what triggered that depression, what 
papers the White House team re¬ 
moved from his office, where he was 
for his last four hours, where he 
obtained the unmarked gun with 
which he had no previous connection, 
how he came to have numerous car- 
pa: fibres on his dothes, whether the 
gun was in his hand when the body 
was first seen, or even on which spot 
his body was lying. We probably 
never wifi know: ft is possible for a 
suicide to remain a mystery. 

In the aid days, even before Bill 
Clinton was born, the mob some¬ 
times treated Arkansas as a safe 
house, hiding a wanted man there 
when the heat was on. Arkansas poli¬ 
tics is a very old-fashioned network: it 
relates to money and that money is. to 
some extent, penetrated by crime. 
There are people there for whom 
threats, extortion and, where neces¬ 
sary, murder have been part of their 
life's business. When the Governor 
went to the barber’s shop, he could 
find himself sitting with a banker on 
one side and a killer on the other. It is 
Arkansas which lies behind the 
Whitewater scandal- It is Bill Clin¬ 
ton’s misfortune that he was born a 
poor boy in an unreconstructed state, 
where power has mud, money and 
blood sticking closely to it It is also a 
misfortune for the nation. 

O' 

Are members honourable? 
Questions for 

cash is only the 

start. Unease over 

MPs’ interests 

is widespread 

At first. President Nixon 
could not understand the 
fuss over the revelation 
during the Watergate inves¬ 

tigations that he had recorded virtu¬ 
ally every conversation in the Oval 
Office. “Everyone bugs everyone 
else.” he remarked. The two MPS 
caught up in the cash-for-parliamen- 
tary-questions affair probably felt 
much the same. This autumn, the 
House of Commons Committee of 
Privileges will have the thankless 
task of deciding whether Messrs Tre- 
dinnick and Riddick crossed the un¬ 
dear line that separates conventional 
and acceptable from improper con¬ 
duct. But the fact that hundreds of 
MPs are openly funded by compan¬ 
ies, trade unions, consultancies and 
interest groups means that the really 
important questions are about the 
standards of Parliament as a whole. 

The discussion that has followed 
the revelations in The Sunday Times 
shows how wide a gulf there is be¬ 
tween the public and many MPs 
about what is appropriate behaviour. 
When foreign politidans visit West¬ 
minster, they are surprised, if not 
shocked, by our extraordinary 
system, which permits members to be 
employed by outside bodies and to 
advocate their interests in the House. 
Such employment would be consid¬ 
ered corrupt, and indeed be illegal, in 
most other legislatures. Yet at West¬ 
minster, arguments are put forward 
for the loose British rules of conduct 
Outside employment it is said, 
makes MPs less dependent on tbe 
party whips: jobs and consultancies 
provide valuable expertise and expe¬ 
rience in the ways of the world: 
provided an MP discloses his finan¬ 
cial interests, his fellow members will 
be able to weigh his arguments: and 

mi mbt\ 

in any case members are rarely 
swayed by money, but instead choose 
to receive payments from groups they 
favour on ideological grounds. 

Honourable members do not take 
kindly to criticism. In 1965, the Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges discussed a com¬ 
plaint against James Callaghan — 
then Chancellor of the Exchequer — 
after he said in a speech, in very 
general terms, that some Mft were 
influenced by their business interests. 
He was exonerated, but in 1974 
another MP was not so lucky. Joe 
Ashton was hauled before the corn- 
mi nee for writing in Labour Weekly 
to the effect that he knew of six 
Labour MPs whose services in the 
Commons were available for hire. 
The committee reported that Ashton 
was guilty of a “serious contempt" 
against the privileges of the House, 
and he was compelled, like Galileo, to 
give an apology. 

The codes for civil sen-ants are 

strikingly more stria than those 
covering MPs. In the case of dvfi 
servants, “the State is entitled,” in the 
words of the 1928 report on the 
Foreign Office “francs" affair, "to 
demand that its servants shall not 
only be honest in fad but beyond 
suspicion of dishonesty... A Civil 
Servant is nor to... put himself in a 
position where his duty and his inter¬ 
ests conflict... ” A civil servant's 
judgment need not be shown actually 
to have been affected by personal 
interest that personal gain might 
conceivably have had such an effect is 
sufficient ground for a disciplinary 
sanction. 

By contrast, when an MP has 
properly declared a personal interest 
ft is assumed that he has not been 
influenced by any payments received 
unless the opposite can be proved. 
The extraordinary conditions re¬ 
quired for proof are illustrated by the 
case of John Cordle, who resigned his 

seat in 1977. His offence was to have 
made a speech in which he had 
pressed for contracts in West Africa 
financed by British aid to be allocated 
to British contractors. In the normal 
course of events there could have 
been no way to establish his merce¬ 
nary motives. But he was both un¬ 
wise and unlucky. He was rash 
enough to write (rather than speak) to 
the architect John Pdulson — for 
whom he was a consultant — claim¬ 
ing payment because he had made 
the speech in order to promote 
PouIson’s business. And he was 
unlucky in that the architect both 
went bankrupt and had meticulously 
preserved his correspondence, which 
was then subjected to legal examina¬ 
tion and revealed to the press. 

MPs are not subject to most of the 
conflict of interest rules that apply to 
civil servants, ministers and council¬ 
lors. A common excuse for this is that 
unlike civil servants or local council¬ 

lors, parliamentarians have virtually 
no say over specific contracts or 
derisions, being concerned with law- _ 
making and public policy in general, 
not with particular-applications: But 
this is unrealistic. MPs can provide 
an inside track for their clients, and 
may influence specific derisions. As 
one MP put it, the most effective 
lobbying weapons available to mem¬ 
bers are "a note on House of 
Commons writing paper, a word in a 
minister's ear. a party in one of the 
House’s private dining rooms". 

f ■ 1 here is reason to suspect that 
I die outside interests of MPs 

■ I are an expanding problem. 
JL In his book Honest Oppor¬ 

tunism. Peter Riddell documents the 
- rise of the career politician. When 
these increasingly numerous “profes¬ 
sional ” politicians are foiled in theu- 
ambitions. of governmental office. 
they are more likely than their richer 
predecessors to look for employment 
as consultants and lobbyists. More¬ 
over. the Government's whips 
(whichever party is in office) prefer , 
backbenchers to look for gainful 
outside employment, rather than to 
direct their frustrations into parlia¬ 
mentary rebellions. 

The Committee of Privileges 
should not limit itself to considering 
the fate of the two MPS directly 
involved in the cash-for-questions 
affair. And it should not judge by the 
values of its members alone. Since 
the ethos of Westminster is in ques¬ 
tion, outside witnesses should be 
called and the committee should take 
advantage of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association’s study of 
conflict of interest rules in daughter 
parliaments. Not wily must the rules 
concerning declarations of interests 
be tightened, but the committee 
should consider recommending a 
code of conduct to regulate outside 
interests. One course would be to 
adopt in the House of Commons the 
rules that apply to local councillors. 
Councillors are not only required to 
declare their financial interests, but ,■* 
are forbidden to speak, vote or lobby 
on behalf of any client from whom 
they have received money. 

Michael 
Pinto-Duschinsky 

join 

Howl howl 
SO NEAR, yet so far. The actor 
Robert Stephens, whose 15-month 
run of King Lear has only 16 more 
performances to run, has been 
taken to hospital. He has. I 
understand, a recurrence of the foot 
infection which delayed the open¬ 
ing night of the RSC production 
last year at Stratford. He is 
languishing in London’s Royal 
Free Hospital and has already been 
brought flowers and chocolate by 
his ex-wife, Maggie Smith. 

The hospital wifi not comment 
bur friends believe that four weeks’ 
rest, after a likely discharge this 
week, have been prescribed. 
Stephens, now 63. may be slow to 
recover. This would be disastrous 
for the RSC which depends on 
stars of his calibre to maintain its 
precarious financial balance. It is 
also bad news for the BBC. which 
hoped shortly to begin filming 
Stephens and John Neville in 
Dennis Potter's two-hander Mess¬ 
age for Posterity, about the row 
over Graham Sutherland's portrait 
of Winston Churchill. 

For the moment, the RSC is 
hedging its bets. A spokeswoman 
says: “It’s very disappointing. Adri¬ 
an Noble, the director, will have to 

decide whether to let the under¬ 
study. Christopher Robbie, contin¬ 
ue. or find a replacement We 
would never dose the theatre." 

Friends blame overwork. One 
says: “This year has been very 
punishing. It is a great pity. He’s 
incredibly popular. When he 
played FaJstaffin 1991. people were 
queueing round the block to see 
him. Even in the summer." 

Knife work 
CABINET MINISTERS don’t 
come much more phlegmatic than 
Jonathan Aitken. the new Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. In 1962 

he witnessed at first hand Macmil¬ 
lan’s “night of the long knives" 
which saw his boss. Chancellor 
Sehvyn Uoyd. axed by a man he 
had thought a dose friend. The les¬ 
sons are not forgorten. 

Aitken’s musings. 32 years on. 
will be broadcast this week in a 
BBC documentary. "Sehvyn felt 
... that he and Macmillan were as 
one over economic policy.” he re¬ 
members. “Secondly, he thought 
Macmillan was very dose to him 
personally." 

The shock was brutal. Aitken 
first job was to negotiate a reduc¬ 
tion in the rent on Lloyd’s flaL “He 
had no money at all beyond his 
ministerial salary. He was reduced 
in a matter of hours to being an 
emotionally paraplegic politician.” 
The following weekend Uayd went 
to stay with Aitken’s parents in Suf¬ 
folk. “He walked up and down our 
croquet lawn for five hours non¬ 
stop. He looked like Admiral 
Horn blower pacing up and down 
the deck of his ship." 

•A rude shock is in store for the 
more conservative fans of the State¬ 
ly Homes Music Festival. Julian 
Lloyd Webber has just been ap¬ 
pointed artistic consultant and is 
promising nor just cheaper tickets, 
but jazz. The concerts, he says, haie 
become too exclusive. He does, 
however, draw the line somewhere. 

There will be no Evita. Cats or Sun¬ 
set Boulevard. ”/rs completely dif¬ 
ferent.'’ he sniffs. 

Softly softly 
WHILE the local Labour party 
turns its mind to finding a replace¬ 
ment for Neil Kinnock. spare a 
though; for the Conservatives of 
Islwyn. the seat Kinnock abandons 
for a comfortable salary in Brus¬ 
sels. At the 1992 election. Kinnock 
won with a majority of 24,728 — 
enough to deter even the most am¬ 
bitious of Tory hopefuls. 

Peter Bone, chairman of Islwyn 

Yom 
THfiTST IT ? 

s/ 

Conservatives, was Kinnock's vic¬ 
tim in 1992. He refuses to say if he 
will stand gain at die by-election 
this autumn but predicts that one 
day Islwyn will turn blue. “I don’t 
know when exactly. It could be 25 
years. But all we have to do is find 
that key to unlock the potential 
Tory votes. We’re gaming support 
all the time. There were eight mem¬ 
bers of the Islwyn Conservative As¬ 
sociation when 1 became chairman 
in 1990. Now there are 200." 

Just so 
RUDYARD KIPLING, at least, 
would be amused. A joint Oxford 
and Cambridge expedition plan¬ 
ned for this year to find, dixftb and 
name a remote eastern Himalayan 
mountain after the Jungle Book 
author has been delayed for a year 
because the Indian Mountaineer¬ 
ing Foundation has lost the appli¬ 
cation form. 

This is depressing news for the 
students, who hoped to climb the 
20,000ft peak for the centenary of 
the first Jungle Book. 

Emily Johns, expedition secre¬ 
tary and a fifth-year medical stu¬ 
dent at Christ Church, is putting a 
brave face on die disappointment- 
"The second Jungle Book was pub¬ 
lished in 1895. so we can time it with 
that Lucky, really.* 

English takes a hammering 
Peter Cushing is better known for 
his Hammer honor films than for 
his literary talent but he seems to 
have taken a leaf out of Finnegans 
Wake, die last novel by James 
Joyce (right). After two autobiog¬ 
raphies. Cushing (left) has just 
published a phonetic history of 
Britain. The Bois Saga. Unable to 
find a commercial publisher, he 
had 500 copies privately printed. 
His local bookshop in Whitstable, 
Kent, has already sold 50. 

It is an eccentric piece, which 
uses two fictional families, “the 
famuily Bois" and “the Blogs”, as 
devices to retell history. So “Fryer 

Tuckin Bois” (Friar Tuck) and 
“Kanlinale Biogsey” (Cardinal 
WoJsey) appear alongside 
“Jooleeus Seesaw”, “Ladee Go- 
Diver” and “Shaykerspier”. 

Sadly, at 8L Cushing is too ill to 
discuss the work, but fats long-time 
secretary. Joyce Broughton, says: 
“He started writing this 40 years Xj 
ago and has had ft stuffed away for 
years. The unusual language Was 
Jus way of being funny with Mr 
Cushing, who died 20'years ago. 
My dyslexic daughter loved it" " 
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INVEST, INVEST 
But who in industiy hears the ay? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London £1 8XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

™*«*t jNraaunls'bgr. €11 billion, ma 
from the Bant nf r« i ^?r flowing meats ought to be adjusting to die 

* *8*^ to cfimatefXthan ter«t .. 

for years; growth in output* 
higher than for four years, and order books 
are swelling at the fastest rate since 1989. 
pie climate, m the official view, is just right 
for an investment boom. Without-one. Ids 

recovery is likely to run up against the same 
constraint that has dogged the British 
economy for four decades: the failure of 
domestic capacity to meet burgeoning, 
demand, with the usual dire consequences, 
for inflation and the balance of payments. 

This record ought to be engrained in the 
British corporate memory. Yet recent sur¬ 
veys by the Bank of England and the 
Confederation of British Industry nutiratP 

(.■that attitudes to investment remain stub¬ 
bornly and excessively cautious. More than 
70 po1 cent of the companies surveyed by the 
Bank are continuing to set their hurdles for 
new investment as high as they were in the 
years of high inflation and interest rates — 
typically demanding that an investment-pay 
for itself in two to three years, or produce 
real returns of 15 per cent or more after tax. 

Small companies, according to a CBI 
report published today, are investing at a 
faster rate than industry as a whole; but 
significantly, these are the businesses most 
vulnerable to consumer resistance and least 
able to improve their margins by raising 
prices. These which can choose prefer, un¬ 
less there is a goose of guaranteed egg- 
laying capacity on offer, to increase profits 
by raising prices rather than by expanding 
output City analysts expect profits to grow 
by at least 15 per oent this year. 

More in sorrow than in anger, a report 
released by the Bank today acknowledges 
that companies have to make investment 
decisions on the basis of variables which 

greed for easy profit and aversion to risk, 
and a warning that unless this changes, non- 
mflationarv growth will he imsngtn-mflMe It 
is imdoubtedfy right.tiiat relying on price 

- rises to push up profits will be inflationary, 
puffing pay in its wake, and that foreign 
competition wifl again edge British products 
out of the expanding domestic market The 
view from foe boardroom, however, is foal 
the survivors of the latest recession are not 
foe ride-takers, but those who cut capacity, 
costs and labour forces most sharply. 
Today's low inflation impresses them less 
than longterm interest rates, which at over 8 
per cent are half again as high as Germany’s 
and nearly double Japan’s. 

Marry businessmen would add that they 
have yet to be. convinced that they can 
discount further U-turas in Government 
policy. Those who based their investment 
deoskms on assurances that Britain was 
irrevocably committed to the exchange rate 
mechanism were badly burned. A govern¬ 
ment serious about encouraging investment 
would, in industry* view, be atleast as keen 
to cut employment and corporate taxes as to 
lower income taxes. -And lurking in the 
wings is the fear that a Labour government 
would increase costs across the board. 

The Chancefloor’s itowmfnatinn to avoid a 
“dash tor growth", meantime, hardly creates 
the Sort of environment risk-takers relish. 
On Friday, foe Bank sent tremors through 
foe markets fay accepting hftis for Treasury 
billshalfaper cent above current base rates, 
adding to fears that rates will soon rise. 
These aigtiinents'are to some degree circu¬ 
lar. The more industry widens its profit 
margins at foe expense erf investment the 
lessjibte foe British eccnomy wfll be to meet 

they must assess for years ahead, and that / rising demand and the more pressure there 
for foe past three decades, these could hot wfibeanthe Bank of England to restrain 
have included an assumption of staWe:»^^owfo.*ffear ofh^gber interest rates may be 
prices. It accepts that worries about credit-« bolding industry back; but by holding hack, 
restrictions linger. But it argues that after J5 Jtovesfprs' ate going the best way possible 
consecutive cuts in interest rates, whfohHast ahoiit making that fears come true. Ken 
year reduced industrial and ammterdal' Clarke has a heavy job of persuasion ahead. 

Thefii 

JOIN BATTLE 
• «. m V •• ■dW'.- 

where Brit0flsfon^*t are part of our island story 

Battlefields are me 

forged through 
landscape bristles wilh sites wfaere <fynasfies ^5 Bptish , 
fell, invaders conquered and xebgs; 
vanquished. Yet this aspect of Our hentage /^J^^g 
has been seriously neglected. Baalefiel&v, bo^c§ 

has^entered American 
boaifietrf ifsihetori- 

aj; baualso because of the great 
im?fttok)gised- 'The development of 
denfitytfas always been intimately 
^warfare, notably during the 

foe battles fought 
isfe sofi have-acquired a sperial 

have never been accorded foe same respectU -' sigmfi^Dce^Tbey regHDd a nation proud of 
by foe nation as buildings. Only howi as we v,^& ^cJ^tKKary character that this stability 
report today, is this task bring addressed. . 

To marie the compilation of the first 
provisional battlefields register fay English7 
Heritage, The Times this week publishes a 
unique guide to the scores of locationswhere. 
Britons have fought Many of them are 
barely marked; some, such as Edgefafli,' 

* r- . _• _ 1__r At- 

and never inevitable, 
great battles of Britain's past can be 

traeecfcfts devetopnomfram a looseknit con- 
federarib»i of ,Anglp-Saxnn tribes to a 
mod Vera nationstate. The 20th century rea¬ 
der ;ut Vie Battle of Maldon glimpses a 
weddia which Viking raids were common- 

where the first major battle of foe English placed only 70 years after foe Norse raid 
Gvil Warwas fought in 1642, offer little hdp which foe Old English poem describes, 

_ m.___T»rm;l..>V .Tin C'.iiimni niii->n ~t4in 1 ~> !->• 1 rif-tm-lr to the curious visitor. To grasp the signifi¬ 
cance of a battlefield and to appreciate its 
resonance requires imagination said infor¬ 
mation: a Wasted heath tells few tales. It is 
this gap which our series seeks to fin. 

For much of this century, battles have 
been all but dismissed by historians more 
interested in “deep structures” and long¬ 
term trends. To admit a taste for the history 
of military events was until recently to court 
scholarly contempt But the tide hastumed. 
An important aspect of recent historical 
revisionism has been a fresh interest in great 
events and turning-points — political. ntiE- 
4«- ^nd personal—and in their symbolism. 
-*'nt this respect, scholarship is merrily 
acknowledging a venerable human instinct 
ftw events so transfixed foe classical work! 
as the battle of Thermopylae. Uncohrt 

Wffiiamthe Conqueror won foe last victory 
of a foreign army in England and initiated a 
millennium of territorial integrity. The 
battle of Bosworth in 1485 marked the 
beginning of theTudor era of statecraft, just 
as fMifnripn marlfpH foe -final defeat of the 
Jacobite cause in 1746. In such moments of 
trial and anguish, a nation's soul is defined. 

Britain’s battlefields, therefore, are not 
simply erf sentimental or antiquarian value. 
They should Interest all who care about this 
country’s history. By their nature, they are 
harder to preserve than historic braidings or 
stone circles: it would be unreasonable to 
<nrppyf foe site of every battle to remain 
unspoilt in perpetuity. But neither should 
tins part of our heritage be squandered. This 
week’s Times series plants a standard in the 
soil for this new cultural battle. 

THE SUNDAY PINT 
Pubs should be able to open all day. every day 

Aid to meet basic 
human needs 
From Dr Richard Nicholson 

Sir, Yet again a disaster in the dev¬ 
eloping world has led to a generous 
outpouring of hdp from many thou¬ 
sands of people. How often must thus 
pattern be repeated before the Gov- 
ernmeit wfl] accept that most people 
wish it to be more generous in the aid 
it gives to developing countries to 
meet baric human needs? 

Horrifk: though it may be, foe deafo 
toll among foe Rwandan refugees — 
adult and dtrild — [letters. July 23.28J 
is bat a small fraction of foe number 
of small children dying daily world¬ 
wide. Every day more than 30000 
children under foe age of five die of 
preventable causes. Even before the 
civil war. one in six Rwandan child¬ 
ren, for instance, died before their fifth 
birthdays; although Rwanda's popul¬ 
ation was one-eighth that of foe Un¬ 
ited Kingdom, in 1991 ten times as 
many children under five died as in 
foe UK. 

Unicef estimates the cost of meeting 
basic human needs at $25 Won per 
annum. A decade of spending at that 
level would allow foe major childhood 
diseases to be controlled, rhilrf mal¬ 
nutrition to be halved, safe water and 
sanitation to be provided for all com¬ 
munities. and basic education to be 
provided for all children. It would also 
reduce deaths of children under five 
by at least four million every year. 

That cost is what is needed from aD 
donor countries together, but is in fact 
about half of what we spend on foe 
NHS. Were half of the NHS budget to 
be given to Unicef, it is unlikely that 

I there would be many extra deaths in 
foe UK. yet four million children's 
lives would be saved annually. While 
it may possibly be morally defensible 
not to use half tile NHS budget in that 
way. ft is nxrafy indefensible for our 
Government to continue to evade its 
duty to give the provision of aid a 
much higher priority. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. H. NICHOLSON (Editor). 
Bulletin of Medical Ethics. - 
31 Corsica Street. N5. 
July 26. 

From Mr Ian Wallace 

Sir, I believe ft is a dangerous mis¬ 
interpretation to describe the tragic 
events which have overwhelmed Rwa¬ 
nda as “primarily a territorial dispute 
caused by overcrowding" (letter from 
Mr Richard Ottaway, MP, July 28). 

There is now overwhelming evi¬ 
dence that foe upsurge Of violence on 
April 7, following the assassination of 
President Juvenal Habyarimana, was 
not simply a spontaneous reaction, as 
the former government of Rwanda 
would like us to believe, but a care- - 
fully orchestrated attempt by political 
extremists to secure absolute power at 
all costs. 

To suggest foal the violence which 
they unleashed was caused by over¬ 
crowding is to sanitise the conflict and 
remove any dement of moral respon¬ 
sibility for what has happened. A log¬ 
ical extension of Mr Cutaway's an¬ 
alysis is that tiie violence has served a 
useful purpose in reducing the popul¬ 
ation pressures and we should not. 
therefore, be unduly concerned to 
bring to an end the slaughter which 
has flowed as a consequence. 

If the international community is to 
retain any moral integrity in its efforts 
to limit foe suffering caused by evil 
men, ft is imperative foat the atrocities 
which have been committed in Rwa¬ 
nda be recognised for what they are 
and roundly condemned. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN WALLACE 
(Manager, West and Central Africa). 
TearF&id, 
100 Church Road, 
Teddington. Middlesex. 
July 28. 

From Mr J. L. Price 
Sir, Mr Tbny Worthington, MP (let¬ 
ter. July 23), dies the ability erf the 
Ftench to get to Rwanda and operate 
in days. He ignores the build-up in the 
once RrendKxintrolled Central Af¬ 
rican Republic and that the French 
put in an armed force with orders to 
hold ground by killing if necessary. 

If Mr Worthington is suggesting 
that other armed intervention should 
have been launched he should say so 
and define its political aims and rules 
of engagement He should not confuse 
it with the present need for water, 
medteine and food. 

John Major’s i«rt Cabh*rebuffie * 3E£Sf* ’ZWSSfS 

British period long enough to gauge its effects Yours etc, 
reasons mtend^-not degenerated into JOHN L PRICE, 
minister at the Home Office, is stttounveu shebeen: Swindon is not 54 Combe Street lane, 
rrians this autumn which would reform the yeovfl, Somerset 

is as rational asitis ranf~liprmi5 redudicaim‘lJinge drinking"-foat boorish  -- 

SKS,’ Cart before bone! 

dSiSswssr maasasassrs 
than to foe is now better, thought shcf^S7 ^*22* stmrion and Planning (fist < 

Ebrthis,oi«needI^^™riftreein emending opening hours stiH further m ermnent after foe reshuffle. J 
nearest pub. shtfi reswnttuy jourjsts ^ care&ffly designated tourist areas. But should not planning comt 
theaiternoonands^aini^t. imnseuu -^changes have allowed for thebashful construction? 
holiday, visiting front J^ras no emergence in Britain of a form of cafe Could this perhaps explain 
tened titan ours, find it banimg society. Britons travel abroad by the foat the Department of the E 
frustrating — that they two in a plandoad,tftema|arit£to 
languki afternoona Europe,, and acqmre a taste for foe brnkfing m Maisham Street 

pub. Tea does not irked, gemafftefc style in whirfi foe time erf day is JuIy29)? 
Baft is not lounsts arooe^ jjjere passed. Those who govern this coumy Yours faithfully. 

AifoiSyear,ssteainjngsm^^^^ are rigta to be wary of Bnopean political THEO BURRELL, 
lave been deprived of a ■ methods; yet m theft attitude to drink and Hightow. 
foe antediluvian v*w °f alcohol QuarterS. food, continental taCorriwn. Wiltshire. 

great provoker"’ — arena longer them. The case for change is even stronger JuiY2g- 
Infoimess, foe nhost of foe iance-Bariiamart voted last December to- 
a Spoilsports’ deregulate. tradipg^SmKi^. Mr Frasyth Ldto should carry a dayl 
joytess Lord m years jkjw has tfteqjpotuiHty to build trfephone number. They nu 

have HemnseretSma^ee. * torito OfTl-782 5046. 
ago, has been fei^ay fixaraseo- ^ . 

gemmick style in which foe time erf day is 
there passed. Those who govern this coumy 
are right to be waiy of European political 
methods; yet m theft attitude to drink and 
food. rmfinental Edrope has much to teach 
them. The case for change is even stronger 
since Bariiamart voted last December to 
deregulate trading Q& Sunday. Mr Forsyth 
now lias the opportunity to build on success. 

From Mr Theo Burrell 

Sir, I see we have a Minister of Con¬ 
struction and Hanning (fist of Gov¬ 
ernment after foe reshuffle, July 25). 
But should not planning come before 
construction? 

Could this perhaps explain reports 
foat foe Department of foe Environ¬ 
ment is going to demolish its own 
budding in Maisham Street (letters, 
July 29)? 

Yours faithfully. 
theoburreix. 
Higftkw, Bam Piece, 
Box. Corsham. Wiltshire. 
July 29. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number, i l cy may be 

fated to 071-782 5046. 

Northern Ireland solution ‘to hand’ 
From Mr Jeffrey Dudgeon 

Sir. Your first leader of July 26 says 
that The people of [Northern Ireland] 
desperately need apolitical institution 
of their own. with which they can id¬ 
entify as true citizens rather than 
captives of sectarian history" and calls 
for early action. 

Well such an institution exists. It is 
all the more advantageous because it 
can survive boycott, it is trusted, or at 
least tolerated by a plurality of Ulster's 
pecple, cannot be dominated by either 
nationalist or unionist and is not 
sectarian. That institution is West¬ 
minster and the politics that swirl 
around it 

Despite the little known fact foat the 
most favoured option in opinion polls 
of foe people here is invariably just 
that — political integration — we are 
denied this not only by the provincial 
and sectarian parties, but worse, by 
foe governing parties at Westminster 
itself. They then have the gall to com¬ 
plain about foe sectarian nature of Ul- 

StefS politics, as yet anefoer fatuous 
“internal solution" is foisted on us. 

If only London could give Northern 
Ireland a rest, stop foe ceaseless 
search for impossible answers to an 
insoluble national conflict, and come 
to recognise that the best polity is not 
just at hand but under foot. A tiny ges¬ 
ture toward that concept that would 
also actually save a good few million 
pounds, would be to recognise that a 
Stormont legislature will never return, 
and to stop adding to Northern Ire¬ 
land’s separate body of law. 

That body of law, which would 
make most European legislature en¬ 
vious. is loved by no one. Its only 
present purpose is to remind everyone 
of the Government's refusal to permit 
normal political life here, which in 
turn only encourages instability and 
violence. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEFFREY DUDGEON. 
56 Mount Prospect Park. Belfast 
July 26. 

Pricing effects of media ownership 
From the Chief Executive of 
News International pic 

Sir, The newspaper proprietors whose 
letter you publish (July 29) are nat¬ 
urally concerned about the pricing 
strategies of our titles. Various parts of 
foe industry are responding in dif¬ 
ferent and imaginative ways. But to 
introduce the insidious argument of 
“foreign ownership” is unworthy of 
such doughty signatories. 

First of afl, no price of any goods 
sold in the UK is unalterable; neither 
is its market share. The long-held bel¬ 
ief that newspapers are not pricesens- 
itrve has been challenged by us and 
found to be incorrect. Readers do care 
what they pay for their papers, and 
they will tniy more of them if they are 
cheaper, thus expanding what some 
people consider to be a declining 
market 

Secondly, we are not using our so- 
called “fortunes ... founded in other 
countries” to enable us to reduce 
prices. The Times, for instance, is part 
of a British-registered company called 
Times Newspapers Ltd, and this com¬ 
pany finances its own pricing strateg¬ 
ies. Furthermore, it is currently profit¬ 
able. 

Your signatories complain of ncm- 
reriprodiy of media ownership be¬ 
tween Canada, Australia and foe UK. 
Canada and Australia have very dif¬ 
ferent media ownership policies which 

Tribunal daims 
From the Chairman ofAcas 

Sir, Dr Hepple’s proposals to alleviate 
foe workload of industrial tribunals 
(letter, July 26) should be seen in the 
light erf the fact that two-thirds of all 
applications to industrial tribunals 
(75,000 in 1993) are already settled or 
withdrawn through the assistance of 
an Acas cancfliation officer. This re¬ 
presents a considerable saving to the 
public purse and. of course, often 
leads to a speedier, cheaper solution 
for the two parties involved. 

What Dr Hepple is suggesting is a 
means of dealing with those cases 
where conciliation has not proved pos¬ 
sible and where at least one of the 
parties is keen to have theft case heard 
by an industrial tribunal. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HOUGHAM. 
Chairman, Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Sendee, 
27 Wilton Street SW1. 
July 26. 

NHS changes 
From DrB. 5. Smith 

Sir, It is disappointing to find doctors 
reacting negatively to health service 
changes (letters, July 23)—recalling a 
golden era that never was, when Mat¬ 
ron was Queen and doctors worked 
willingly each day from dawn to 
dawn. Todays hospitals work harder, 
of necessity, and to a higher standard. 

Medical admissions in my hospital 
have increased from 3,926 annually to 
5230 over five years — Le. by 33 per 
cent Some 92 per cent are emergen¬ 
cies. The increase is due not to in¬ 
creased Alness but to increased public 
expectations and general practitioner 
caution. Resources do not rise at this 
rate — so we have to work more 
effectively. 

Two years ago, in accordance with 
erne facet of health reforms, we intro¬ 
duced a directorate structure. The 
medical unit of 114 beds, with asso¬ 
ciated nursing, medical and clerical 
staff, is managed by a consultant, 
nurse and general manager. 

There is also budgetary responsib¬ 
ility for drugs, cardiac pacemakers 
and ward equipment With suitable 
husbandry we have achieved a situa¬ 
tion where we have more nurses in the 
medical wards than in my previous 23 
years in foe hospital. The hospital has 
shed posts not involved in patient care. 

The NHS has tradftfooalty had high 
sickness rates amongst staff, (NHS 
muses, 18.7 days per annum, anriF 
laries 17.0. industry, tm days manual, 
six non-manual). This has stemmed 
more from indulgence of custom and 
practice rather than benevolence. By 
bearing down responsibly on inap¬ 
propriate side leave we have increased 
the staff available for patient care. - 

Our hospital's main business is the 
treatment of emergencies—25,000 ad¬ 
missions last year. We also treated 

are matters for their respective gov¬ 
ernments. However, ownership of the 
media sectors in both countries is 
more concentrated than in the UK 
and although many would claim that 
foe industries suffer from a lade of 
inward investment, Conrad Black 
controls Australia's two most profit¬ 
able newspapers with little difficulty. 

It is foe inward investment of many 
European and foreign media com¬ 
panies which has contributed to foe 
UK'S highly competitive and diverse 
national newspaper, television and 
magazine sectors. 

Without tiie investment in new tech¬ 
nology that people tike Rupert Mur¬ 
doch and Conrad Black made in the 
1980s. it is arguable whether^we would 
have a national newspaper industry 
now. Since then, our company has 
invested a further £700 million in re¬ 
equipping our newspaper production 
facilities. 

The hundreds of millions invested 
in new television projects have result¬ 
ed in many thousands erf new jobs in 
the UK thus propelling Britain into 
tiie forefront of world satellite tele¬ 
vision technology. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUS FISCHER. 
Chief Executive. 
News International pic, 
PO Box 495. 
J Virginia Street, El. 

The Pill — and its 
alternatives 
From the Chief Executive of Marie 
Stapes Internationa l 

Sir. No doubt many readers will find 
it hard to accept James Drife*s call for 
contraceptive pills to be taken off 
prescription (“Make the Pill more 
available”. Body and Mind. July 26). 

But more than 30 million women 
are using contraceptive pills sold over 
the counter, at subsidised prices, in 36 
countries, through government-ap¬ 
proved private-sector marketing pro¬ 
grammes. Many tens of millions 
more are sold unofficially, without a 
prescription, by pharmacists. 

There has been, no evidence of any 
medical problems — Indeed in ail 
countries it is now far safer to take the 
Pill than to have a baby. This is part¬ 
icularly so in rural areas of develop¬ 
ing countries, where three or more 
women will die for every 1,000 babies 
born. 

Id the UK making the Pill as acces¬ 
sible as condoms should be a health 
priority if we are serious about re¬ 
ducing levels of teenage pregnancy 
and abortion. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM BLACK 
Chief Executive, 
Marie Slopes International, 
62 Grafton Way, WI. 
July 28. 

From Mr C. J. Martin 

Sir. It is not only in the region of the 
Appalachian bilk and parts of India 
that women have practised contra¬ 
ception using plant material (“Wom¬ 
en's weeds stem pregnancy". July 27). 
Some African tribes have also been 
using these methods. 

While working on developing cen¬ 
suses and population studies in East 
Africa I investigated in the late 1940s 
the different levels of fertility. In some 
areas of Tanganyika (as it then was) 
women used the crushed seeds of the 
papaya fruit and their lower number 
of children was noticeable, even al¬ 
lowing for differences in infant 
mortality. In Uganda we found other 
local seeds being used but proof of 
success was never as pronounced. 

These women have a lot to teach us. 
They have used half a lemon smeared 
with honey as a Dutch cap, while in 
the Lake Province of Tanganyika 
women told me that they used wash¬ 
ing-blue to induce abortion. 

Yours faithfully. 
CJ. MARTIN. 
Caragh. Marlborough Way. 
Lezayre. Isle of Man. 
July 27. 

Sentences questioned Treasure trove 
From DrP. G. McGrath and 
Mrs Sarah McCabe 

Sir, By deciding to lengthen the sen¬ 
tences on the boy killers of James Bul¬ 
ger (report. July 23) the Home Secret- 
aty appeared to breach the traditional 
division between executive and judic¬ 
ial functions of government The trial 
judge and the Lord Chief Justice had 
recommended detention for lesser 
periods. 

The two young men tiie Home Sec¬ 
retary would commit to some seven 
years in prism will be quite different 
persons from tiie wickedly irrespons¬ 
ible ten-year-olds of 1993. He should 
have left the matter to the Parole 
Board and his successors in office, a 
pant touched on in your leading art¬ 
icle (July 23). 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK McGRATH, 
SARAH McCABE 
18 Heathermount Drive, 
Crowthorne, Berkshire. 

5^00 waiting list patients. 9,000 day- 
case and 124.000 outpatients: the 
budget for half of these activities is 
now held by fundholding GPs. 

Eventually most GPs will be fund- 
holders and are likely also to hold 
budgets for emergency treatment 
Then most derisions on priorities will 
be made by doctors, on behalf of their 
patients: a golden opportunity to be 
grasped. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. S. SMITH 
(Director, Medical Directorate). 
San dwell General Hospital, 
Lyndon, West Bromwich, 
West Midlands. 
July 25. 

From Dr Gerald Michael 

Sir. I have a 60-year-old patient who 
has just had a mammogram and was 
told that she needs to come into 
hospital for a biopsy to see if it is 
cancer. Unfortunately she will have to 
wait four weeks. I protested to the unit 
in the hospital and they told me that 
this is a national problon. 

Naturally the patient is frightened, 
cannot think of anything else and is 
not sleeping. 1 was not able to help her 
and I do not think any prescription 
like tranquillisers will ease her prob¬ 
lem. There is really no doubt that this 
patient should have been admitted 
within 48 hours for biopsy- 

Untii that can be assured for all 1 
cannot see how anybody can think 
that our National Health Service is 
something to be proud of. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD MICHAEL, 
42 London Road. 
Stanmore, Middlesex. 
July 20. 

Business letters, page 34 

From Dr Martin Millett 

Sir, I regret that my comments on 
treasure trove law have been read to 
imply that British Museum witnesses 
have “slanted their evidence" (letter, 
July 25). I have the greatest respect for 
the museum’s staff, who do admirable 
work on such finds, often in very dif¬ 
ficult circumstances. 

My concern is that the present law 
creates circumstances in which arch¬ 
aeologists have been forced to address 
inappropriate questions about wheth¬ 
er objects were buried with the intent¬ 
ion of being recovered at a later date. 
The legal requirement to answer this 
impossible question should not reflect 
on those forced to apply an ancient 
law. but there can be no doubt that 
academic debate about votive aspects 
of hoarding bullion objects has been 
inhibited. 

I trust that reform of the present law 
will liberate archaeologists to contrib¬ 
ute to a more open debate about foe 
interpretation of some of the most 
interesting objects surviving from 
Britain's past 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN MILLETT (Senior lecturer 
in Roman archaeology). 
University of Durham, 
Department of Archaeology. 
46 Saddler Street Durham. 
July 26. 

Dancing In the dark 
From Ms Emma Manning 

Sir. Having, predictably, put down 
Richard Morrison’s suggestion that 
the London Coliseum serve as our 
much needed and eternally elusive 
dance bouse, perhaps Dennis Marts 
Getter, July 29) would also like to 
explain why. with the English Nat¬ 
ional Opera on holiday until Septem¬ 
ber 12, one of London's best dance 
venues is to stay dark for six weeks 
this summer. 

Yours sincerely. 
EMMA MANNING 
(Dance Critic, The Stage). 
34 Beresford Road, Islington, N5. 
July 29. 

Hand to mouth 
From Sir Charles Jessel 

Sir, I gather that Mr Rifldnd was im¬ 
pressed that the new Challenger 2 
British tank has a kettle for making 
tea (report, July 26). This is nothing. 
After foe Rhine crossing in the Second 
World War foe NCO in my troop of 
Comet tanks kept a chicken in the tool¬ 
box. He had a fresh egg for breakfast, 
boiled with water from the tank’s rad¬ 
iator. most mornings. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES JESSEL 
South Hill Farm, 
Hastingleigh, nr Ashford. Rent 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 31: By command of The 
Queen. Mr Jeremy Smith (Deputy 
Lieutenant of West Sussex) was 
present ai G a [wick Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
Departure of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Antigua and Barbuda and 
Lady Carlisle and bade farewell to 

Birthdays today 
Mr Lionel Ban. composer. 64: Mr 
Derek BirdsaJl. graphic designer 
and typographer. 60c Sir Harry 
Djanogly. chairman. Nottingham 
Manufacturing Company. 56: 
Miss Janet Gough. High Mistress. 
Sr Paul's Girls7 School, 54; Vis¬ 
count Hanwonh. 78. 

Mr Frank Hauser, theatre direc¬ 
tor. 72; Sir William Hayrer. dip¬ 
lomat. 8& Dr David Jasper, former 
principal, St Chad’s College, Dur¬ 
ham. 43. 

Sir Richard Uoyd Jones, civil 
servant. 61; Professor M.S. 
Losowsky, professor o( medicine. 

63; Major-General R.C. Mac¬ 
donald. 83: Professor W.H. Mor- 
ris-Jones, former director. Institute 
of Commonwealth Affairs, 76; 
Professor B.C. Roberts, emeritus 
professor of industrial relations. 
77; M Yves Saint Laurent, fashion 
designer. 58. 

Dr Robert Spink, MP. 46; the 
Right Rev Professor Stephen 
Syfoes. Bishop of Efy, 55; Professor 
Laurie Taylor. sociologist. 58; Mr 
Robert Thomas, sculptor. 68: Mr 
John Tomlinson. MEP. 55: Mr 
G.E. Ward Thomas, former chair¬ 
man. Trident Television, 71: Mr 
Mark Wright, footballer. 31. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Wilson, land¬ 
scape painter, Ffenegoes, Powys. 
1714; Jean Baptiste de Lamarck, 
naturalist. Bazentm. France. 1744; 
William Clark, explorer. Caroline 
County. Virginia. 1770: Francis 
Scott Key. poet, Carroll County. 
Maryland. 1779; Richard Henry 
Dana, novelist. Cambridge. 
Massachusetts. ISIS: Herman 
Melville, writer. New York. 1819: 
James Gram, novelist. Edinburgh. 
1322. 
DEATHS; Queen Anne, reigned 
1702-14. London. 1714; Richard 
Savage, poet. Bristol. 1743: Eliza¬ 
beth Inch bald, novelist, dramatist 
and actress, London. 1821; Robert 

Morrison, founder of Protestant 
missions in China. Canton. 1834; 
Israel ZangwiU. writer. Zionist and 
philanthropist. London, 1926; 
Theodore Roethke. poeu Wash¬ 
ington. 1963; Waller Ulbrichi. 
chairman. Council of State. Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic 1060-73. 
East Berlin. 1973. 

Nelson defeated the French at the 
battle of the NDe. 1798. 

Slavery was abolished in the 
British Empire. 1834. 

Germany declared war on Russia. 
1914. 

The Warsaw rising began. 1944. 

Ancient sites come to 
light under the sun 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE hot weather this sum¬ 
mer has proved a blessing for 
aerial archaeologists, as the 
dry ground and parched vege¬ 
tation reveal cropmarks over 
ancient walls and ditches. 

One flyer, working in the 
Midlands, has recorded re¬ 
mains in more than 1,000 
fields in ten days. 

James Pickering said: “The 

Service dinners 
2nd Infantry Division 
General Sir Martin Farndale was 
the host at a dinner for 540 
veterans of the Battle of Kohima cm 
Saturday. July 30. the 50th 
anniversary, at Imphai Barracks, 
York. General Sir Charles Guth¬ 
rie. Chief of the General Staff was 
the guest of honour. 
The Suffolk Regiment 
Brigadier W.C. Deller presided at 
the annual dinner of The Suffolk 
Regiment Officers' Dinner Club 
held on Saturday, July 30, at 
Culford School, Bury St Edmunds. 

2nd Infantry 
Division 
A service of commemoration to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of Kohima was held at York 
Minster on Sunday. July 31. 

Field Marshal Sir Fteier Inge 
took the salute at the veterans' 
march past and was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon held after¬ 
wards at ImphaJ Barracks. 

total area of the sites is about 
7.000 acres, more than two 
average Midland parishes.” 
In one area east of Sleaford in 
Lincolnshire he has noted a 
site of more than half a square 
acre filled with continuous 
enclosures. 

“I have kept this area under 
observation for more than 25 
years, and this is the first time 
the evidence has appeared so 
completely.” Mr Pickering 
said. 

The site runs beyond the 
area of the visible cropmarks. 
and surface finds suggest that 
it was a town of the Coritani. 
the Iron Age tribe that occu¬ 
pied the region at the time of 
the Roman conquest 

The plan of the Celtic town 
that can be drawn horn the 
aerial photographic evidence 
would allow archaeologists to 
excavate selectively and to 
maximum effect Mr Picker¬ 
ing said. 

"The evidence is extremely 
volatile and has changed dai¬ 
ly; some features would disap¬ 
pear overnight from standing 
crops,” he added. 

“The current spell of hot dry 
weather accelerated the matu¬ 
rity of cereals in some areas. 
The best tracers are cereals 
and sugar beet but much 
acreage has changed to oil¬ 
seed rape, which is a poor 
tracer, and set-aside land is 
unlikely to yield evidence.” 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Their Excellencies of behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 31; The Duke of York. Com¬ 
modore. this evening attended the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club Recep¬ 
tion at Cowes. Isle of Wight. 

Crispin Holborow and Louise Powell, who were married on Saturday 

Marriages 
Mr RJ. Arnfield 
and Miss C.M.R. Baldwin 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, July 30. at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. London 
Wi. between Mr Robert John 
Arnfidd. eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
ftulip Arnfidd. of Christieton. 
Chester, and Miss Catherine Mary 
Rose Baldwin, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Baldwin, of 
Brampford Speke. Devon. The Rev 
Michael Beattie. SJ. officiated. The 
bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was attended by her 
sister Olivia du Parc B rah am. Mr 
Nicholas Hailam was best man. A 
reception was held at the Oriental 
Club and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 
Mr C.DJ. Holborow 
and Miss LC.M. Powell 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at Holy Trinity Church. 
Rothweli. near Kettering. North¬ 
amptonshire, of Mr Crispin 
Holborow. son of Mr Geoffrey and 
Lady Mary Holborow. of Ladock. 
Cornwall, to Miss Louise Powell, 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Johnnie Powell, of Corscombe. 
Dorset. The Rev Robin Hunger- 
ford officiated-The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
was attended by Sophie Holborow. 
Eleanor Austin. Eloa Tetley. Jamie 
Wild and Madeleine Wild. Mr 
Mark Ashley Miller was best man. 

The Hon J.H. Long 
and Miss A. R. Taunton 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday at St Andrew’s. Jersey. 
Channel Islands, after the mar¬ 
riage on July 23 at Hastings 
Register Office. Sussex, of the Hon 
John H. Long, youngest son of the 
late Viscount and Viscountess 
Long, of WraxaJL to Miss Anne R. 
Taunton, daughter of the late 
Captain and Mrs H.L Taunton, of 
St Lawrence. Jersey. 

The Rev D. Springham 
officiated. 

Mr R. Moorhottse 
and Miss F. Nester-Smitfa 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Chapel of St Faith. St 
Paul's Cathedral, of Mr Richard 
Moorhouse. son of Mr and Mrs 
David Moorhouse, to Miss Felicia 
Nester-Smiih. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Lari Nesrer-Smitft. 

The Rev Christopher Hill and 
the Rev Timothy Wrighr. OSB. 
officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and was attended by 
Miss Emma Carlisle. Miss 
Thierry Kelaart. Miss Charlotte 
MiDer and Miss Elizabeth 
Moorhouse. Mr Martin Baker was 
best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Hurlingham Club and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr S. Edwards 
and Miss H. Clayton 

The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald Edwards, of High 
Wycombe, and Heather, eldest 
daughter of Squadron Leader and 
Mrs" C.P. Clayton, of High Wyc¬ 
ombe. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr S.P. Gwynne 
and Miss E.R. Westcoa 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Gwynne. of 
Waters Upton. Shropshire, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Westoott. of Ken¬ 
sington. London. 

MrJ.H.R. King 
and Miss E.D. EOingworth 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Sir 
John King. Bl and Mrs Cotin 
Brown, and Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Ellingworth. of Budleigh 
Salterton. Devon. 
Mr C.E.P. Western-Kaye 
and Miss MJ. Howe 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son of 
Mr L.LW. Westenv-Kaye, of 
Palma. Majorca, and Mrs S. 
Westem-Kaye. of Burnham. 
Buckinghamshire, and Melanie, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D.H. Howe, of Brockenhuist. 
Hampshire. 

Mr H.R.L Parker 
and Miss CM. Hedas 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 30, at St Marys 
Church. Great Milton. Oxford¬ 
shire, between Hugo, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs John 
Parker, and Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Hems. The 
Rev Myles Godfrey officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miranda Parker. Rosie 
Wait and Henry Farrar-Bdl. Mr 
Hugh Tidbury was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
bride's home and the honeymoon 
is being spent abroad. 
Captain M. Turner 
and Miss LEJ. Morse 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 30. at St Mary the 
Virgin. Great Barrington, 
Gloucestershire, between Captain 
Mark Turner, younger son of Mr 
and. Mrs Justin Turner, of 
Edgware. and Miss Isabel Esther 
Joanna Morse, daughter of Sir 
Jeremy and Lady Morse, of 
Barrington. The Rev Dr Mark 
Stibbe officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
William Morse, Eleanor Morse. 
Augustus Morse and Charlotte 
Eve. Mr Grange Turner was best 
man. 

The reception was held at 
Barrington Downs. 

Appointments 
Mr Parthab Singh has been ap¬ 
pointed as full-time Chairman of 
the Social Security Appeal Tri¬ 
bunals. Medical Appeal Tri¬ 
bunals, Disability Appeal 
Tribunals and Child Support Ap¬ 
peal Tribunals with effect from 
September 1.1994. 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Royal Yachting Association, 
will attend a council meeting 
onboard HMY Britannia, Cowes. 
Isle of Wight, at 5pm. 

Leverhulme trust awards 
The trustees have approval the 
following awards to individuals 
under schemes administered by 
their research awards advisory 
committee: 

Fellowships 
I.M. Armstrong. Professor of Eng¬ 
lish, Birkbeck College, University 
of London, glass, text and Vic¬ 
torian culture; J. Ashtey-Smith, 
head of conservation. Victoria and 
Albert Museum, preventive 
conservation for museum exhibits 
risk assessment; E-M. Barendt, 
Professor of Media Law, Urtiver- 

1 sity College. University of London, 
The European Union and the 
United Kingdom constitution: 
D.M. Blamires, reader in Ger¬ 
man. Urtivershy of Northumbria, 
programming with primitive 
recursion. 

MJ. Bradshaw, lecturer in geog¬ 
raphy. University of Birmingham. 
Geographical dimensions of eco¬ 
nomic transition in Russia: R. 
Campbell. Professor of Psychol¬ 
ogy. Goldsmith College. Univer¬ 
sity of London, seeing speech: the 
psychology of lipreading: A.P. 
Caplaru Professor of Anthropol¬ 
ogy. Goldsmith College, Univer¬ 
sity of London. “In his own 
words," the changing work! of a' 
Swahili peasant: P.C. Carnegy, 
editor and writer, Wagner and the 
an of the theatre; D. Cherry, 
lecturer in history of art. Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester, visual imagery 
and the women’s movement 1850- 
1900. 

GJL Ctaeys, Professor of Hist¬ 
ory. Royal Holloway College. 
University of London, edition of 
restoration British utopias: D.G. 
F.Hfc senior lecturer in English, 
University of Kent DJH. Law¬ 
rence: the last years [1923-305; C. 
Emmett, lecturer in English lan¬ 
guage. University of Glasgow, text 
mind and inference: H. Evans, 
senior lecturer. University of West¬ 
minster. women and sexuality in 
the People’s Republic of China. 

O.G. Ftges. university lecturer. 
University of Cambridge, a new 
history of the Russian Revolution; 
T. Garb, lecturer in history of art. 
University College, University of 
London, representing the modem 
body in Gn-desfede France: HLF. 
Gleeson. lecturer in physics. 
University of Manchester, novel 
structural studies of liquid crys¬ 
tals: HJE. Graham, lecturer in 
history. Royal Holloway College. 
University of London, the Spanish 
republic at war 1936-39. 

AM- GumeU, senior lecturer. 
University of Birmingham, river 
channel adjustment across the 
fluvial-tidal transition; C Harper- 
Bill. Professor of Medieval Hist¬ 
ory. St Mary's Univeristy College. 
Strawberry HiU. an edition of two 
medieval ecclesiastical texts: R. 
HUlenbrand. Professor of Fine Art. 
University of Edinburgh, early 
Islamic art between East and 
West. 

C. Hood. Professor of Public 
Administration and Public Policy, 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science. University of 
London, the regulation of bureau¬ 
cracy by bureaucracy: S.D. Lam¬ 
bert. civil servant. Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Fbod. 
Attic phrany subgroups; J. 
Lansdril and M- Gatrell, senior 
lecturers. West Sussex Institute of . 
Higher Education. Progression in 
children’s mathematical learning; 
MJ. Loppert chief music and 
opera critic. Financial Times, the 
life and works of Christoph 
Willibald Gluck. 

DJ. Mattingly, lecturer in 
Roman archaeology, Leicester 
University, mapping and writing 
Roman Africa; P.L. Middleton. 
Lecturer in English. University of 
Southampton, modern American 
poetry: R.N. Mortiraore. Profes¬ 
sor. Civil Engineering, University 
of Brighton, chalk: geology and 
engineering: F. OtJonnan. Profes¬ 
sor of History. University of Man¬ 
chester, revisionism revised: toe 
tong 18th century (1688-18321; SJ. 
Owen, lecturer in English. La 
Sainte Union College. Southamp¬ 
ton, Restoration drama and poli¬ 
tics; DJ. Read. Professor of Plant 

Sciences. University of Sheffield, 
the antagonism between symbiotic 
fungi and non-host plants; PJ. 
Rhodes, Professor of Ancient Hist¬ 
ory. University of Durham, the 
decrees of Greek states; AJD. 
Roberts. Professor of the History of 

Africa. School of Oriental and 
African Studies. University of 
London, tbe African search for 
education abroad: N.H. Roe, 
reader in English, University of St 
Andrews, John Keats: life, poetry 
and politics. 

G.AJ. Rogers, reader in philos¬ 
ophy. University of Keefe John 
Locke’s philosophical writings, 
volume 3: SA Shartfeworth. 
Professor in Modem English Lit¬ 
erature. University of Sheffield, 
and S3. Taylor, lecturer in Eng¬ 
lish. University of Sussex, an 
anthology of Victorian psychologi¬ 
cal teas 183MO. 

P.G. Stokes, senior lecturer, 
department of visual and perform¬ 
ing arts, Nottingham Trent 
University. European sculpture in 
tbe Ashmolean Museum. 

Grants 
M. Aldridge, lecturer in linguis¬ 

tics. University of Wales. Bangor, 
language breakdown in eviden¬ 
tiary settings: FA. Armstrong, 
university lecturer and fellow of St 
John's College. University of Ox¬ 
ford, electron-transfer properties 
of myoglobins; K.V. Boyle, 
archaeologist and freelance proof¬ 
reader. middle upper palaeolithic 
transition subsistence strategies: 
GJ. Brooke, lecturer in depart¬ 
ment of religions and theology. 
University erf Manchester, cata¬ 
loguing the Allegro Qumran 
photograph archive; NJ. 
Butterfield, research fellow. 
Selwyn College, University of 
Cambridge, Burgess Shale-type 
fossils from northern Canada. 

M-R. Clarke, retired senior prin¬ 
cipal scientific officer, physiology 
of deepdiving whales; CMjE. 
Earwood. archaeologist. Qwyd- 
Powys Archaeological Trust. East¬ 
ern European peasant wood¬ 
working traditions and 
techniques; J.H. Evans, honorary 
research fellow, department of 
physics. Royal Holloway College. 
University of London, die behav¬ 
iour of inert gases in solids: KA 
Fowler. Professor Emeritus of 
Medieval History, University erf 
Edinburgh. Mercenary companies 
in 14th-century Europe: R. Fraser. 
Visiting Professor of Spanish Hist¬ 
ory. history department. UCLA 
USA the Spanish people in die 
Peninsular War. 

V. Fraser, senior lecturer in art 
history and theory. University of 
Essex, baroque architecture in 
Spanish America; P. Goodrich. 
Professor of Law, Birkbeck Coll¬ 
ege. University of London, early 
legal feminism: 1460-1630; YJM. 
Harpur, senior research feflow, St 
AnneS College. University of Ox¬ 
ford. Egyptian iconography vol¬ 

ume L Old Kingdom scenes, scene 
details ami inscriptions; C. 
Hughes, university - feouia in 
pathology. University of Cam¬ 
bridge, mufficeOular behaviour of 
infections bacteria. 

AA loanudes, senior research 
feUow, physics department, the 
Open University, what brains do 
wbai we playitoess; T.V.Jackson. 
retired chartered patent agent, 
incomes and income distribution 
film Income Tta records. 1799- 
180% N A Johnsotartist, to 
and draw in Venice; R.R. Laxton. 
senior lecturer En tree-ring dating 
laboratory. University q(Notting¬ 
ham. tree-ring dating, a crisis in 
Sherwood ForescG. Lewis. Profes¬ 
sor of History. University of War¬ 
wick. Freud) caphahsts and 
traditional communities c 1740- 
1810: Owen Logan, photographer, 
mission dialogue aid metaphor: 
C. March, freelance designer and 
researcher, masquerade and 
health promotion in Sara Leooe. 

D. Moore, reader in genetics. 
University of Manchester, how 
mushrooms make mushrooms — 
structures and" molecules: PJ- 
Noon, independent scholar, a lost 
tradition in Romanian yv-iai sci¬ 
ence AS. Plant, lecturer in phys¬ 
ics. University of Enser, magneto¬ 
optical spectroscopy of quantum 
wires; J. Pratt. Professor. Cento* 
for Institutional Studies. Univei*~ 
sity erf East London, toe poly¬ 
technic experiment in Britain, 
196592. 

M. Ram, senior lecturer in 
management. University of Cen¬ 
tral England In Binninghann. Af- 
rican-Caribbean small business 
development; NJVL Reynolds, 
director, archaeological resource 
consultants, the archaeology of 
pagan Anglo-Saxon cemeteries; 
H.E. Ross, reads- in psychology. 
University of Stirling, the history 
of the moon Qhisfon; RS. Short, 
senior lecturer. University of East 
Anglia, surrealism and its 
adversaries. 

P.C.H. Snow, freelance writer 
and researcher.' toe Japanese 
occupation of Hong Kong. 1941-45; 
FA Street-Perron, lecturer and 
fellow of St Hilda's College. 
University of Oxford. East African 
fire history from microscopic char¬ 
coal; P. Thompson. Professor of 
Sociology, and L Neaiy, Professor 
of Japanese Studies. Univeraity of 
Essex, working relationships in 
Japanese banks in London; R-P. 
Thompson, school teacher, index 
of manuscripts containing music 
for viols. 

N. W. Timms. Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor. Leicester University, towards 
an account of social work: D.H. 
Warrington, honorary reader in 
metallurgy. University of Shef¬ 
field. coincidence site lattices in 
quastaystalhne. materials: N. 
Whiteside, senior lecturer in social 
policy. University' - of Bristol 
empipyment practices in Britain* 
and Erince since 1930; Harford;, 
William*, Honorary Professor. 
Cardiff University and Honorary 
Research Fellow, National Mu¬ 
seum of Wales. National Museum 
of Wales’ coOection of fish worms. 

Nature notes 
OLD and young swallows are 
flying together over the farms 
and fields: the adults can be 
distinguished by die long 
streamers on either side of the 
tafl. The young ones some¬ 
times sit on a bare bough at 
the top of a tree. 

Young swifts are departing 
for South Africa, often leaving 
in tbe evening: they rirde 
higher and higher in the sky 
and join up with others before 
the whole parly moves off over 
the horizon. Their parents will 
follow when they have built up 
strength after the effort of 
feeding their brood. 

Willow warblers are coming 
out of the spinneys and birch 
woods where they nested and 
appearing in garden trees: 
occasionally they produce a 
snatch of their trickling song 
in the depths of the foliage. 

Roadside verges are dry. but 
file flowers of high summer 
can withstand the heat Knap- 

The willow warbler 

weed, or hardheads, is com¬ 
mon everywhere: it has a 
purple head like a thistle but 
no prickles. Greater knap¬ 
weed, which has larger, more 
spreading purple flowers, 
grows in chalky places: nearly 
every blossom has a bumble 
bee on it on sunny days. 

Hazel nuts are filling out: 
blackberries are ripe in the 
hedges, bilberries plump on 
the hillsides. 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 07! 782 782Pt 

Those who want to be rich fad 
Into temptations and snares 
and mio many foolish and 
harmful desires which 
Eriunge people into rum and 
destruction. 
X Timothy 6 : 9 WEft 

BIRTHS 

BlRtCV - On 28th July 1994. 
to Amanda Cnte Oakm- 
flsNnsm; and Julian, a sun. 
James Jeremy, a brother to 
Thomas. 

GRANT - On July 29th at 
Nevlu Hall Hospital 
Abergavenny. To Karen Cn£e 
Barsby) and DavUJ a 
daughter Elizabeth Cantu, a 
sister for Robert. 

McSWEHVEY - On 27tb July, 
a! Epsom General Hospital, 
to Silralee (ntt Borrows) 
and DavM. a eon. George 
Charles, a brother far James. 
Samantha and Grace 

ROWLEY - On 22nd July 
1994 at Queen Chartotie's. to 
Chantai into Mackenzie] and 
Keith, a handsome son. 
Christopher wmtam Mario, a 
brouter far Amo. 

DEATHS_ 

ALEXANDER - On July 27th. 
Qraceftfiy in her sleep after 
a Map and courageous fight. 
FetKUy Ann Onto OMO. 
Deeply loved wtte of Charlie 
and wonderful Mvhm 
mummy to Patrick and 
jamle. Private cremation. 
Tlumtostvlag Service at 
Church a Lawrence. 
Luxuulull. West Sussex, cm 
Wednesday tom August at 
3pm. All welcome, especially 
the children. No mac* domes 
please. Posies of garden 
(lowers may be brought to 
the church or donations may 
he oven to Mr T. Davidson. 
The Breast Care UnB. 
umversiy College London 
Medical School. 67-73 
Rktlnyhotse Street London 
W1P 7LD. 
FcUdty - the boys and ] wm 
miss you so much W you 
are always with us. Love 
Charlie. Patrick and Jamie. 

DEATHS 

BEDFORD - On July 29th at 
home alter a long Htness born 
with great rarflnjdeOoffrey 
Frank, beloved husband ot 
Maureen and Father of 
Mktuel and Nick. Funeral at 
holy Trinity Church. 
Colemans Hatch on 
Thursday 4th August at 
ttaomu Flowers to B 
Medhurst. vine House. 
Hartnefd. Sussex. 

SOWN • On July 25 1994. 
Heather Avni. loving sister 
to Ann and daughter of the 
late Bernard and Enid- AH 
her friends are welcome to a 
service m cdebraUcm of her 
life on Saturday, August 6 at 
11.30 am at St Mary's, 
Poddlefinvn. 

COMPTON - On July 28ttw 
peacefully. Thomas Henry 
Hugh of Bogaor Regis, 
husband of Audrey Mary, 
formerly Accountant at 
Eastman Kodak. Cremation 
at Chichester on Friday 6th 
August at 2 pm. No Powers. 

DALLAS - On July 29. 
peacefully at St Luke’s. 
CuBdford, Joyce widow of 
Jack, beloved mother » 
Delia and her late son 
Richard and step son Keith, 
grandmother to Sarah. 
Christopher and Emma, 
great-grandmother » 
Anthony and Jonathan. 
Funeral sendee at St Jama* 
Church. Weybridge on 
Friday August 5 at l tarn fol¬ 
lowed ny private fasnfly 
cremation. Engulria to 
funeral directors F.W. Cwny 
& Co. Tel 0952 842220 

DEAS - On July 2901 
peacefully In her steep at her 
daughter's home In London. 
Jane Caban (nn Cameron}, 
wife of the late Henry Deos 
of Cambridge. Funeral 
private. 

FELLOWS - PhlUp mston OBE 
DSC" FRSA. MSI JUty 1987. 
There must be a betfntag at 
any great matter, but the 
continuing unto tbe end dMO 
it be thouroughly finished 
yields the true Glory Drake 
n/G/iGST. 

DEATHS 

HODGES- Unexpectedly In 
ter deep an July Z7Du 
Vickie aged 20 yean. 
Beloved daughter of Mike 
and HKary and Sister of 
CharUe and Trixie. Funeral 
service and interment at AD 
Saints Church. WeKmnte 
(Norfolk/ on Friday August 
&th at S.OOpm. Family 
nowers only please tnd dona¬ 
tions tf desired to the British 
Diabetic Association. C/O 
Peter Taylor Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. 85 Unihank Road. 
Norwich. 

HOPE-MURRAY . Kenneth 
John, aged 96 years, of 
Siogumher. Somerset 
husband of the late Nancy. 
The funeral serrhe win be 
hem at ms pm on Friday 
6th August 1994 at 
Stogumber (Snirch. followed 
by crematKm. Family 

' flowers only please. 
Donations If desired to 
Stogumber Church c/o F.H. 
WUUcocnbe & Son. 8 High 
Street WltUtoo. 

PATRICK - Ere passed away 
peacefully on Thursday 28th 
July. She dedicated the last 
23 years of her We to The 
Hard Rock Cate and was 
much loved. She win be 
sorely mbsed by an. 

PE9COO - Died peacefully on 
Friday July 29th 1990. 
DavM M.R_ a man of benou- 
who win he may missed tor 
Ms family and many friends. 
Funeral Service at Baffle 
Parish Church an Monday 
August 8fh at 12 noon, fol¬ 
lowed by private tntenaent. 

PHOUPS - On 30th July 
1994. pWLtlMr to Rotorua. 
New Zealand. Lorertag. 
widow of Major Central Sir 
Farndale PN10p>- KAE- 
ca, CAT- DAO. ana 
knrtog mother of MchaeL 
Cm and Peter. Any inqidra 
to wtsorie House. 
COggeshaD. Essex C06 1UF- 

RAINSFORD ■ On 28th July 
peacefully at home. Surgeon 
Rear Admiral Seymour 
Crane, husband of Caroline 
and father of Edward and 
Simon. Funeral private Bat 
flowers, if desired to Albert 
Marsh. Fimeral Directors. 
Warehara. 

SOUTH - On July 28th 1994. 
peacefully. Mary HamBon 
of Streotley. Berks. Much 
loved mother of Christopher 
and Susan, grandmother of 
Be. Dtennid. FTonnhar and 
Feargus. Funeral Sendee as 
SI Mary’s. Streatley. on 
Monday August 8th 199a at 
12 noon. Flowers to A_B. 
Wa&er * Son LUL. Funeral 
Directors. 36 Boon Road. 
Reading, tel. (0734) 67366a 

WALKS - On 29th July 
peacefully at home. In 
Helperhy. York. Frances 
Irene (nte Longdcn) In her 
72mj year. Beloved wtfe ot 
Kenneth and mother of 
Mary. Susan. Barbara and 
Attson and grandmother of 
Katherine and Helen. 
Funeral at St Peter's Chinch. 
BrafFenon on Wednesday 
3rd August at 2.30pm. 
Family flowers any but 
donations In new If desired to 
Cancer Bailer McMBUn Fund 
Roam 128. 16/19 Britten 
Street. London. SW3 JTZ 

WEST- On Jubr 27th 1994. 
Bays EHeen. Beloved wife of 
Ernest Waldron umu. 
PeacfuHy at home. Furnace 
Wood. FeteWsd. Service at 
An Safaris. Crawley Down 
:1.00am Friday SDi August 
1994 Family Down only. 
Donations If desired to St 
Catherine Hospice Crawley. 
Enquires Briakbant 
Fumy ate 0342 323092. 

YQUMGER - Suddenly tod 
peacefully to me Borders 
General Hospital on 29th 
July 1994. Greta Mary 
Youngs’, aged S3, of High 
Cress House. Melrose. 
widow of Malar General 
Ralph Younger of 
Raverawood. Melrose. 
Funeral at Hofar Trinity 
Qiurcii. Melrose an Friday 
5th August at 2.30pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if dednd to 
Scooands Garden Scheme 
c/e Thomas Brawn « Sena. 
Funeral Directors. East Port. 
Melrose. 

BIRTHDAYS 

BEMUMSMOna Hnsgr 13th 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

RENTALS TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA - Prof M/F. dH 
rm. smart tar. an mod com. od 

CJdB pcm.qyi aosaaot «ara 
UTTBUtA PK. Pro* N/S lor Z 

OrO IlM to’/W. CM *tr_ 
moron. r*t QTi w saw 

CHELSEA Man FH. Beam roam 
fames t—to no—n btme ioc. 
E6Z P—. 071 3EJ 3T7B 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

NORTH CYPRUS * Turkey 

eso sen astajssh 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HRC 
BARGAINS FROM CSO 

LJpauns Hire DeoariBScM 
22 Charing Ooo Rd London 
WC2 Hr Lotastvr So Tube. 

071 240 2310 

—nimnnf »ttf»«nesi 

Select Mn I«T» of UBrtgM. 
Grand and Oflui Manoa (New 
• Secondhand). Hire wuh 
ogooo ia bo ham turn *20 per 
roanlM Martoon Pieman. Gat. 
1910 071 930 0689 OCW1I 
061 a»4 4017 CSC16J- 071 361 
4132 (SW61__ 

P1AMO SALE. Mg noicttam on 
borne range of now. i/h. 

■rheme, me canOaene The 
Plano Workshop. 30 HtohoMe 
wo. nws ties 071 acr 7gw 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ALOMVE Cerroeiro lax vUU to 

CANADA. USA. Mitt man. 
AOKraHa. NZ. Etrope. DttCCTmf 
menu. Unrocre tot oat 664 
2434. WO ooenta ABTA73196 

WI OBI OOP HOI. 
aeiB*» ANTA 73194 

ALL AVAN, em Me Phantom, 
toenoet. Mbe Saipotv Oroeae. on. wnnwean 4971407 

ALL AVAIL. Pbamom. oO the¬ 
atre. Oetoaa. p Ftoyo. Cranty 
SheOfl. Puna 071 400 4103 

worldwide. 071 039 0363 

071 926 0006 or 071 9300000 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advntbcmems 

readers arc advteeo to 
emwwi the tore votoa and 
fidi detoBS of tickets bribre 

entering Into any 
cotnnmuicnL Moetaporte 
tickets we stated to elrlet 
resale and transfer raid 

RENTALS 

ACADEMICS Shon/tano beta In 
CWN London Sinnanral 
Homes TW/Ftot OBi 740 9063 

ACADEMICS vtsntog. wt have 
(am flte Nr 8rfiM> Mnaeutn 
WattOfl A Co 071 BOO 0273 , 

BATTCMCA Sws Brlgni 1 bed 
net, recap. «. UoBu CO. tSL. nr i 

Cflgggga Tel: 0373 844366. 1 

FULHAM mash 3 neanoaea. eat ! 
in Mann. nris. lEHOpw. 1 
imnagtrai Lawnaa on 736 
i;66_ _ 

GIFTS 

tswixanibTiiiidntfate. 
tear Seaeiw pataujaw. 
r.-e-eoaone papa 906409 

Saaaa 4ay itlin in M. 9am i_ 
wm. Tel. OB92 331 I98l 

F/fizrn end ooDtoneO. Does We 
wed dec. C170pw. Drnry On 
379 4816 

HAMPSTEAD d/ment Qoi. 2 j 
rooms, onrrioa CLSS aw. none , 
0777 830 096 or 071 722 
0461.__ I 

KraHSATE N6 suscr 2 bed Oat ' 
baloeny. way ameL anAiIng 
H70bw. Q6t J4Q 74C8 

tAPSSOKg OROVI ww bed- 
mom Horary EM. fo» fur- 
libbed, eweltebh ndd-Autmt 
£160 aer wea 061 900 i066 

NOTTliea KBJL Sonny 1st nr 
ItaraDeL 1 bed. CK N/S 
CI96pw on Z71 4337 I 

beds. 2 baths, oarage. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

LAST NIGHT 
OF THE PROMS 

BonHd/SHil 

' FA CHAHTTV SHIELD 
PINK FIDYD. ELTON JOHN 
SUNSET BLVD. PHANTOM 

ALL POP SPORTS 
& THEATRE 

TEL-071 247 0767 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

etc 
On Court Page £10.00 per line plus VAT 

Court page announcements by post/fax to: 
Mrs J Neenan 

Court & Social Advertising 
Level 5.1 Virginia Street 

London El 9BD 
Td: 071 782 7347 Fax: 071 481 9313 

Please include in all correspondent*: 
a signature of dlher one of tbe parties 

concerned or a parent, a daytime and your 
home telephone number and address. 

Advertisements for the Court Page must be 
submitted two working days prior to 

publication. 

YOUR WILL 
1 you arenoHnamuraffl 

pteaM Bank of BLESMA. Vf« 
cam lor M ax-mmiea man and 
woman who Ion loct Braba In 
to sarrfca ol IKa country. 

LEUKAEMlAl 

iwaxair Human 

TUITION & COURSES UK HOLIDAYS 

WANTED ALL MASONIC Arte**. Regatta. 
Jewete. -Wonawe. Books etc. 
womoq. qri gag 96IB 

HERITAGE 

AV ANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 

As pan of our mntamg programme fcr the coming w. 
we ftositc a number of homeowHcn to become 
ywywM.wi top qadfty fimritwe. Haw a im 
LkImi. bedroom. Jounce or Jkhdc itady Ottod ot a 

GREATLY REDUCED COST 
AH we ask far la ictum i* «letter of nctomaendabm, —. 
lemrve to ri|bt to phowgaph the imuWiiiwi far mTS 
our new brochure. 

No CoPtH j OOCttMTJ 

CALL 0582 715848 
This at GENUINE OfVQ Sun s mwfiaBv with 
into 30 j«n aptneate u the c-n-* ladatirj. 

Ap 
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Anne Sbdton, QBE. anger, dud 
ANNE SHELTON 

m 

y^today aged 70-ae born 
in Dniwkn on November 10,1923. 

;i \NNE SHELTON, "fee Forces' Fh- 
yunte" was a phenomenon of war- 
jme Britain in much the same way as 

, - /era Lynn, though feeir talents were of 
, i very different nature. When war 

Jroke out, Slaton was still little more 
y tan a <Md—young and Nondft wife 
- *e wholesome appad of fee girl next 

• 'door* But already she had a magnifi. 
. . xot, operatic voice, which was apdf 

-- compared by one critic to Irish coffee— 
-dark and creamy wife one hefl of a 

■ kick m it". She rang straightforward, 
romantic songs like “Begin fee Be- 
goine” and “Youll Never Know How 

. Much I Love You" to a country wife*, 
badly needed a dose of romantic 
.escapism. 

Fitly years ago, one could have heard 
•- ha: on three programmes a week: 

Monday Night at Eight Calling Malta 
—at a time when broadcasting was the 
oily link wife fee besieged aland — 
and a third for the North African 
desert She toured the country raving 
oanoerts, and was fee first to do the 

- Guinea Fig Show, for pBots undergo- 
- ing Archibald. Mclndoe’s piooccnng 
skin grafting. She was particularly 
popular wife the RAF and wife fee 

; rear gunners of Bomber Command, 
and recorded some of her songs, such, 
as “Silver Wings in the Moonlight” 
and “Coming in on a Wing and a 
Prayer", particularly wife them in 
mrriri. 

Winston Churchill recognised how' 
vital she was for morale when the 
Desert Rats of the North African desert 
campaign started tuning in to the 
German singer Lala Anderson, and fo - 
particular to her version of fee haunt¬ 
ing “Lili Marlene". Churchill suggest¬ 
ed to Cedi Madden, the head of 
Overseas Broadcasting,, that Shelton 
should make a recording of the same 
song, which she did. humcafiy, a copy: 
of Shelton’s record was. found by fee . 
advancing British Army in erne aban¬ 
doned German camp, alongside a noter 

warning them not to scratch it 
- Anne Sbdton had started ringing 

prpfj^agnaflyas a .17-year-old , after 
being dvet&anl on Monday Night at 
Bight gmgrftff"A Nightmgflte Sang in 

Berkeley Square" by Ambrose, the 
leader of the band at fee Mayfair 
Hotel. Ambrose was a great force in 
tight entertainment at the time, and 
was then looking for a replacement for 

Vera Lynn. He sent for Anne Shelton at 
once and continued, for the next ten 
years as her guide, mentor and 
chaperone, managing her career, and 
propelling her into the first league of 
singers. 

As a teenager, Shdton topped the bill 
at the London Palladium, sang with 
Bing Crosby — who described her as 
Britain’s greatest female singer — and 
was given a gold bracelet from Glenn 
Miller in recognition of her “pure gold 
voice". Indeed, Miller wanted her to 
accompany him to fee French concert 
to which he was flying when his plane 
went missing in 1944, but by good 
fortune, Ambrose ordered her to stay 
behind. 

During the war she was earning an 
estimated £1200 a week, and her 
career continued on an even keel 
afterwards, though she never achieved 
the sort of icon status that was 
awarded to Vera Lynn. However, some 
jazz enthusiasts considered her the 
finest jazz singer around, excepting 
Ella Fitzgerald, and she continued to 
have hits with popular marching tunes 
throughout the later 1940s and 1950s. 
“Lay Down Your Arms", in particular, 
reamed the top of fee charts at the time 
of Suez in 1956. Her other hits were 
“Amvedera Darling" in 1955. “Seven 
Days” the following year, both of 
which made the top 20, and “Village of 
St Bernadette", which reached number 
27 in November 1959. But by the late 
1950s, wife fee emergence of singers 
tike Alma Cogan and Ruby Murray, 
her career began to wane. 

Anne Shelton never really lost her 
voice, however, and continued to stage 
concerts and cabarets, always well- 
attended by her loyal core of fans. In 
1990 she was appointed OBE for her 
work for fee Not Forgotten Association 
for disabled ex-servicemen, having 
staged a concert for them every year 
since the war. 

Her husband David, a naval lieuten¬ 
ant-commander who served as her 
manager and whom she first met 
during the war but did not many until 
1967, died in 1990. There were no 
children. 

--w. 

COLIN 
CofinTttrnbuIl, British- 

bont anthropologist, died 
from pneumonia in 
Kfhnarnodt, West 

Virginia, on Jofy 28 aged - 
69. He was bora in - 

Harrow on November 23, 
1924; 

vi."..'.' \‘. 

droughtStrk&& ^motintim* ■ 
crags aotite fea^ofUgaada 
andfee^sdam,***.. . 

Ti^nbufi spent several har- 
: lowmgyeates twfog wife feem 
. jaffli ^ECctwfeig. feeir sadistic 
' customs before writing The 
/MOuntajriReiopleiYHfy wtucfr 

• *ead.semantics eosnplafoed. 
COLIN TURNBULL was an an exorcism fean a 
authority on East and Central '• -fespasa<»^ atiferc5)olo^cal- 
Aftica and tin Indian . 
rinent, and.one erf fepse nuge 
anthropologists who coufcf5 tuitiL 
write just as wfl 

ads were conrideraT'sasat?: ; 
what extreme hi . Jbas-jia^.. 1 
consisting as they 
among his subjects as 
the tribe for long peoeds^ 
sometimes for several yea&s. 
As a result he tended to 
questions not normally. 
swered in anthropdfogwa / J 
monographs, which had, up to; 
feat point, been precise, 
tematic accounts, rather tins 
travelogues. 

For instance, in fee 1990s 
Turnbull spent three years in 
the Ituri Forest of Zaire as a 
guest of a hospitable tribe <rf 
pygmies known as the Mbuti. 
The experience was recorded 
in 77ie Forest People (1961), 
which was widely praised at 
the time for its fresh, personal 
approach, and fin* the obvious 
relish with which the tribe and 
fee anthropologist with a 
Westminster, Oxford and Roy¬ 
al Navy background adapted 
to each other. 

Turnbull learnt to speak his 
hosts’ language reasonably 
fluently and was thus able to 
record in his book some 
splendid bouts of comrovensy 
and many interesting nuggets 
of information, as when ex¬ 
plaining how pygmies, far 

- from being oppressed by thdr 

W. E. F. WARD 
W. E. F-- Ward. CMG, 

farmer Director of 
Education. Mauritius, 

and Deputy Educational 
Adviser in the Colonial 

Office, died in Banstead. 
Surrey, on July 9 aged 93. 

- He was born on 
December 211900. 

mmmw 

refer to them cont 
as “animals". The book re¬ 
mains a standard text in 
cultural anthropology. 
Was reprinted in papertrack in 
Britain earlier this year- 

- One of Turnbull's later ex¬ 
periences in Africa was tess 
happy. Hoping to find another 
friendly hunw-gafeercr tribe 
to study, he discovered the He. 
a vicious peopleinhabiting^the 

grossed7^'B3^^®&ca3S- 
He d^’frecmpc^caratorof, 
Africm.;, e^inoloCT^ M '■ fee. 
AinerK^MmemifbQ^atfe^ 

anfi fflyEftt. ^ 

thropotogy at Hafetra Univei- 
sty, VrrgTi1^a»Cnmrnonweatth 
University. West Virginia 
University and George Wash¬ 
ington University. 

His teadang conmutments 
were practualed by various 
anthropological field trips, 
az>d out of these cameofher 
pubBcatiops: The Lonely Afri¬ 
can (1962k Wayward Servants 
(1965) which was anofeer look 
at tire Mbuti pygmies; Tibet 
(196% Man in Africa (1976); 
and The Human Qefe^983) 
among them, as well as hun- 
dreds of scholarly articles. 

He retired in f983 and spent 
his last years mostly .in Har 
wait Samoa andlridiH. where 
he became a Bwkfliist monk 
and. took thename Lobsang 
RigdoL However, he came 
back to Virginia, where he bad 
an estate, during his final 
Illness and was buried there, 
next to his colleague and 
companion of many years, 
Joseph Towles, ~ 

TEACHER, administrator 
and, historian. . Hank Ward 

t made an outstanding contri- 
’ button id education in the 
imaging nations of the “new" 
Commonwealth. His career 

^spahried a period of rapid and 
radical change. Starting as a 
teacher at the newly-founded 

lf Achimota College in the Gold 
It Coast at fee height of Empire 

he went an to become an 
influential adviser at the Colo¬ 
nial Office in the postwar 
period. 
: W31iam Ernest Frank Ward 
Was born in Battersea, where 
Ins father was the borough 
treasurer. He was educated at 
fee focal elementary school 

-from which scholarships took 
ham successively to Mdners‘ 
School. Dulwich College and 
Laxxdn College. Oxford, 
where he narrowly missed a 
first ra history. 

Heiben planned to teach in 
India for the Church Mission¬ 
ary Society but be was rearuit- 

■ed instead by A. G. Eraser to 
teach at fee new school in fee 
Gold Coast which fee Gover¬ 
nor, Sir Gordon Gucgisberg, 
was establishing withmoney 
from the cocoa trade. This 
became famous as Achimota 
College, fee school where 
many of fee new African 
leaders who were to emerge 
after the Second World War— 
including Kwame Nkrumah 
— received their education. 

Ward arrived in the Gold 
COast in October 1924, becom¬ 
ing tile senior history Piaster 
and also responsible for music 
in the early years. A gifted 
teacberwith a genuine interest 
in African history and culture, 
he learnt the Twi language 
and spent a good deal of time 
in fee bush during school 
vacations, recording oral tra¬ 
ditions and getting to know 
fee people. . 

Much of this work is 
described in lus last book. My 

Africa (1991), which portrays a 
now largety vanished world. 
He also wrote a number of 
history texts including A Short 
History of the Gold Coast in 
1935. His History of Ghana 
(1959) was the standard work 
for many years. He spent 16 
years at Achimota and regard¬ 
ed this as tile happiest period 
of ins working life. 

In 1940 Ward was appoint¬ 
ed Director of Education in 
Mauritius. This was an un¬ 
usual appointment and a trib¬ 
ute to the reputation he had 
established in the Gold Coast, 
as he was not a career educa¬ 
tion officer in the Colonial 
Service. He did not have an 
easy time in Mauritius, where 
the inhabitants regarded with 
suspicion someone who had 

come from a “backward" colo¬ 
ny in West Africa. In point of 
fact, the education system in 
the island was badly in need of 
reform and Ward set about 
this wife his customary ener¬ 
gy. He produced a compre¬ 
hensive report with many 
recommendations for reform, 
which were initially greeted 
with hostility and suspicion. 
However, Ward defused the 
situation with great tact, and 
many of the proposals came to 
be accepted. 

His next appointment was 
in the Colonial Office, where 
he was recruited in 1945 to a 
new post of deputy to the 
educational adviser. Sir Chris¬ 
topher Cox. For tiie next ten 
years they formed a most 
successful partnership: the 

flamboyant talkative Cox and 
the quietly efficient methodi¬ 
cal Ward.- 

This postwar period was 
one of great activity in the 
Colonial Office — fee recent 
Colonial Development and 
Welfare Acts provided sub¬ 
stantial funds for the Colonial 
Secretary to administer and 
colonial governments were in¬ 
vited to submit ten-year dev¬ 
elopment plans. Ward was at 
the heart of the policy-making 
process, through the Advisory 
Committee on Education in 
the Colonies, and was respon¬ 
sible for drafting many policy 
papers, including the educa¬ 
tion policy paper for the 
conference of African Gover¬ 
nors in 1947 and the report 
Education for Citizenship in 
Africa the following year. 

He became involved in the 
discussions which led to the 
setting up of Unesco and 
served regularly on the UK 
delegation. This led to his 
being recognised as a leading 
exponent of British colonial 
education polity. After his 
retirement in 1953 he edited 
the jourtial Overseas Educa¬ 
tion until 1963. His book 
Educating Young Nations 
(1959) became a classic text 

For the rest of his long life, 
Frank Ward kept in touch 
wife a wide range of friends, 
former colleagues and espe¬ 
cially his old students from 
Achnr>ota_ The Gold Coast 
(now Ghana) retained first 
place in his affections and in 
his last years he became an 
enthusiastic patron of the 
Ghana School Aid Trust (at¬ 
tending a “Ghana Lunch" in 
1986, he was still capable of 
addressing the Ghanaians 
present in Twi, some 46 years 
after he had left the country). 
Reflecting in old age on colo¬ 
nialism (m his book My Afri¬ 
ca) he commented an the lack 
of interest shown by Parlia¬ 
ment, and the British as a 
whole, to fee problems of fee 
colonies. 

Ward was a kindly, likeable 
man who retained his intellec¬ 
tual vigour to the end. In 1926 
he married Sylvia Vallance. 
whom he had met while at 
Oxford. She died in 1992; they 
had no children. 

ROBIN COOK 
Robin Cook, crime 

novelist, died on Jnfy30 
aged 63. He was born in 
London on June 12,1931. 

UNDER the pseudonym of 
Derek Raymond. Robert Wil¬ 
liam Arthur Cook wrote what 
were variously described as 
“fee naffest pieces of crime 
fiction ever written” and “the 
best British crime novels of the 
1980s". He wrote his books 
during an improbably diverse 
life, chiefly characterised by 
his assiduous cultivation of a 
defiant tympatfty f°r — and 
identification with — petty 
criminals, bohemians and 
dissidents. 

A cadaverous figure in a 
dusty beret Cook was usually 
to be found in either the Coach 
and Horses or the French 
House pubs in Soho, drinking 
strong lager and smoking 
Gauloises with ferocious en¬ 
thusiasm, despite having been 
warned by his doctor that his 
liver was in "a worse state 
than in any living man he'd 
seen". 

The son of a textile magnate. 
Cook was brought up in an 
affluent part of Kent and 
educated at Eton, which he 
described as “a horrible place 
and an absolute hotbed of 
buggery" but which, he never¬ 
theless maintained, offered 
"an excellent preparation for 
vice of any kind". He walked 
out of school at the age of 17 
but was to find ms Old 
Etonian tie useful during a 
period spent as fee frontman 
for five shady property com¬ 
panies run by the gangster 
Charles de Silva. 

This career, which he adopt¬ 
ed on his return to London, 
after several years in Spain 
and a brief period as a war 
correspondent in Algeria, was 
to form fee background for his 
early novels — social satires 
entitled The Crust On Its 
Uppers, Bombe Surprise and 
7Tie Legacy of the Stiff Upper 
Lip which rapidly acquired a 
cult following. 

Ar around this time. Cook 
travelled to Amsterdam with a 
Rubens, a Renoir and several 
other paintings which he had 
been given to sell. The pictures 
disappeared in mysterious cir¬ 
cumstances (Cook claimed 
that they had been stolen from 
his flat) and he was held for 
questioning although never 
charged. He later claimed (hat 
fee affair had been a scam 
with the target bong an 
insurance company of which 
“my father was conveniently a 
director”. Much of his interest 
in police procedure, he always 
said, had its origins in this 
experience. 

His conscious flight from 
his background — “I’ve had 
the down escalator to myself 
all my life" — led Cook to 
spend almost half his life 

outside Britain. In the late 
1960s he moved to Italy, where 
he spent six years writing and 
producing olive oil and wine. 
A novel based on this experi¬ 
ence A State of Denmark was 
published in 1970. and Cook 
subsequently — for reasons 
which remain unclear — 
abandoned writing for more 
than a decade and moved to 
Aveyron in southwest France, 
where he worked as a farm 
labourer and pig slaughterer. 

When he returned to writ¬ 
ing. Cook turned to non¬ 
fiction. producing the Factory 
novels, a series in which an 
unnamed detective investi¬ 
gates crimes of relentless bru¬ 
tality. Cook's earlier 
experience as a minicab night 
driver in south London pro¬ 
vided much of fee atmosphere 
for fee bodes. At the same time 
he adopted fee pseudonym 
Derek Raymond (fee surname 
attributed to a drinking com¬ 
panion) in order to avoid 
conftjsion with another Robin 
Cook, who had had some 
success with the medical thrill¬ 
er Coma. 

From the first of them. He 
Died With His Eyes Open. 
these books attracted a consid¬ 
erable following in France. 
Two films based on Cook's 
characters. On ne mean que 
deuxfois and Les mois d’Avril 
sont meurtriers were made 
during the 1980s. and an 
adaptation of another novel in 
the series. How The Dead Live 
is currently being developed 
by the director Claude 
Chabrol. 

This renewed interest in his 
work led to the reissuing of his 
earlier novels and the publica¬ 
tion of his memoirs The Hid¬ 
den Files, in which Cook 
described his interest in fee 
morbidity and pathology of 

crime. In another of the Fac¬ 
tory novels, / was Dora 
Suarez, Cook made a deter¬ 
mined effort to inhabit the 
psychology of a serial killer, 
which he accomplished with 
such success feat one hard¬ 
ened London publisher 
claimed fee book had made 
him vomit Cook later admit¬ 
ted that he had feared for his 
mental stability during the 
period in which he was writ¬ 
ing this novel. 

The chief characteristic of 
fee novels as a whole, howev¬ 
er, was the compassionate 
sympathy for the underdog 
and Cook described Suarez as 
un roman en deuil and pref¬ 
aced it with the epigram, “The 
tragedy of help is that it never 
arrives". He cited Dostoevsky, 
Victor Hugo and Entile Zola 
as his principal literary influ¬ 
ences and his dark brooding 
novels of fee 1980s were lik¬ 
ened by The Times to the 
world of John Donne and the 
Jacobeans rather than any 
contemporary practitioner of 
crime fiction. 

A recently completed novel. 
Not Till the Red Fog Rises is 
scheduled for publication in 
December, his memoirs are to 
to be reissued and the BBC is 
currently developing a drama 
series based on the five Fac¬ 
tory books. 

Despite fee success he 
achieved in his later years. 
Cook remained essentially 
pessimistic about his writing 
which he described as “bom of 
fury and torment". Nor was he 
optimistic about the prospect 
of redemption, either in litera¬ 
ture, this life or the next “Even 
before I get there," he said "I 
know feat hell wfll be a noisy 
place". 

He was married five times 
and had two children. 

JEFFREY PREECE 
Jeffrey Preece. former 
Times journalist and 

director of information 
services for British 

Nod ear Fuels, died from 
a heart attack on July 15 
aged 67. He was bom on 

February 21,1927. 

A FORMER Midlands corres¬ 
pondent of The Times. Jeffrey 
Preece went on to become fee 
brains behind the visitors* 
centre at Sellafield, as part of 
British Nuclear Fuels’ (BNFL) 
new "open door" polity of the 
1980s. 

He joined BNFL in 1979, as 
its director of information 
services, and saw the com¬ 
pany through some difficult 
tones. In particular, the 
“beach incident” of 1983 — 
when radioactive effluent was 
discharged into the Irish Sea. 
and BNFL was, as a conse¬ 
quence, prosecuted — had had 
a disastrous effect on 
SeUafield*s reputation. 

Preece gave fee impression 
of a big, bluff man. but be also 
had a lifetime’s experience in 
journalism and saw feat 
something drastic had to be 
done. At the time. Sellafield’s 
tiny visitors' centre held wily 
200 people. Preece planned for 

a much bigger one — which 
was opened within 12 months 
by the Duke of Edinburgh, in 
June 1988. The centre now 
attracts around 150,000 visi¬ 
tors a year. 

Jeffrey Alfred Preece was 
bom in Birmingham, the son 
of a railwayman, and re¬ 
mained loyal to the Midlands 
—he lived in fee leafy suburbs 
of Sutton Coldfield for most of 
his married life, before mov¬ 
ing to Cheshire in 1979. 

On leaving Wolverhampton 
Grammar School, he joined 
the Tamwonh Herald at fee 

age of IS, and three years laier 
moved to fee Birmingham 
Post and later the 
Birmingham Evening Mail as 
a district reporter, initially in 
Redd itch, and later covering 
Warwick and Leamington. 
Preece was transferred to fee 
Post's head office in 
Birmingham as a general 
reporter and early in 1955 
became their industrial corr¬ 
espondent Two years later he 
joined The Times as Midlands 
reporter, under the editorship 
of Sir William Haley, but in 
I960 he resigned and joined 
fee BBC as its Midlands 
industrial and political corres¬ 
pondent. Most of his reporting 
at fee time concerned the 
region's ailing motor industry. 

Preece moved into public 
relations in 1970. and joined 
the then Central Electricity 
Generating Board as the pub¬ 
lic relations manager for fee 
Midlands, before going to 
BNFL in 1979. He remained a 
consultant for feem during his 
brief two years of retirement, 
but he was also a keen 
amateur naval historian, and 
loved motoring across the 
country with his wife Muriel. 
She survives him, together 
with their son and daughter. 

Appointments in the forces 
loyal Navy and 
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Sf - Staff of 2SL/CNH 

PssffaKS igiu VMOD London 
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SSW Of™*: J.R. 

ABP- 

B8S&&& T. Jane - 

Ua.94fJL Malloy —13.10.94. 
SURGEON COMMANDER: 
P. Iitefcfidd 15.1034. . 
The Army .. - 
Senior appednfrnente 
Major-General M.D. Regan, 
to be Director General At$u- 
tant General’s Corps from 
1&94 m succession to Major- 
GeneralRD. Grist 
Major-General B.H. Dutton, 
to be Commander British 
Forces Hong -Kong. from. 
IL&94 in succession to Majar- 
General Sir Jctfm Fotef .; _ 
BRIGADpfcA Sto le be 
Dir Catering# MOD lSM 
COLONELS*. T.P-B. 
Hoggaith tofj&Qs&At HQ A 
Musk, ■ Eft* to 
BDSWaaS 
MkkSeto&J 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: 
N.Q.W. Beer QRH to be OO 
The Queen’s Royal Hussars. 
1,8.94c A.N. Bellamy. QRH to 
ARFPS fBAE) 18.94; PJ. Ca¬ 
ble RAchD — to Pool of 
Chaplains UK, 4.8.94; J.F. 
Crompton RE to MOD, 28.94; 
T.G.B. Fish R Signals to R 
Signals MRO. ZS.94; A.H. 
Johnstone R Signals to be CD 
I5.Sig Regt L834; A. Boole 
RAGhD to Fool of Chaplains 
UK. 2S.94; RMM. Sykes RA 
tu be CO 3RHA, 1B.94; RM. 
Thurston, R Signals to Royal 
Sch of Signals, 18.94; CP. 
.Dooaghy R Signals to HQ 
'Wales R&L Staff, 1-8.94; K.L 
?G)gbffl RAMC to PH&DCS 
(G). L8.94; SJ. Isherwood. 
JRADCto 5 Dent Gp, 4.8.34. 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: AT. Gordon, 
fete RA. 7.8.94. 

COLONEL M.E. Mulhero, 
late QARANC, 7.8.94. 
Royal Air Force 
Senior appointments: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard 
Johns to be Commander-in- 
chief Allied Forces 
Nonhwestera Europe from 
1.8.94. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
Wratten to be Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Oiief Strike 
Command and Commander 
Allied Air Forces Northwest¬ 
ern Europe from 1.9.94 
Air Marshal LD. Madadyen 
to be Director General Saudi 
Arabia Aimed Forces Project 
from 26.8.94 
GROUP CAPTAIN: RL Dix- 
.on to RAF Mount Pleasant 
23.7.94 
WING COMMANDER SA 
Grade to Beaconsfield DLS 
L8.94. 

THE POPE REPLIES 
TO ms CRITICS 

From Peter Nichols, Caste!gandolfd 
The Pope was in strikingly resilient 
mood at his general audience in 
Castelgandolib today as he faced the 
widespread attacks on his pronounce¬ 
ment against birth control, with fee 
assertion that he had no doubts about 
his duty to give judgment in the terms 
contained in his encyclical The thou¬ 
sands of the faithful and the curious 
who went to the massive audience hall 
saw the Pope answering the challenge in 
vigorous style. 

He told them, according to an offidal 
summary: “The knowledge of our grave 
responsibility caused us no small suffer¬ 
ing. We well knew of the heated 
discussions in fee press. The anguish of 
those involved in fee problem touched 
us also. We studied and read all we 
could. We consulted eminent persons, 
and we sought in prayer fee aid of the 
Holy Spirit in interpreting the divine 
law which flows from the inner needs of 

On this day 

August 1,1968 

The issue of birth control, condemned by the 
Pope in 1968 in his encyclical Humanae Vitae. 
roused strong view, including an announce¬ 
ment from the Archbishop of Canterbury in 

support of birth control. 

human love, from the essential structure 
of marriage, and from fee personal 
dignity of the wedded couple. We were 
guided also by the feeling of charity, of 
pastoral concern for married Chris¬ 
tians. For this reason, we gave to love 
the chief position in marriage, and 
added pastoral instructions to the 
doctrinal teaching. 

"Finally, our labour was accompa¬ 
nied by hope — hope that this document 
will be accepted for its truth, hope, 
above all. feat Christian married cou¬ 

ples will understand that its leaching is 
but the manifestation of their true love, 
an imitation of fee love of Christ for fee 
Church." 

The Pope made a passing reference to 
what in many minds is fee principal 
objection to the tone of his encyclical; his 
retreat from any concept of leaving to 
fee individual conscience a derision on 
fee intimate questions of sexual life. He 
said: “We have recognised fee responsi¬ 
bilities of married couples and thus 
their liberty, as ministers of fee design 
of God for human life interpreted by fee 
teaching authority of fee Church, for 
their personal good and for that of their 
children." 
Tubingen. Germany. The Rev Hans 
Kueng, a leading literal Roman Catho¬ 
lic theologian, predicted feat the encycli¬ 
cal would do great harm to fee papacy. 
He said: “It is regrettable feat the Pope’s 
solitary course against the great major¬ 
ity of the Church and even his own 
expert commission will lead to fee 
greatest damage to the moral authority 
of his office.” 
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NEWS 

Lack of confidence hits recovery 
■ The Chancellor of the Exchequer is failing to convince 

business leaders that he has permanently defeated inflation. A 

report by the Bank of England suggests that bosses are 
refusing to invest heavily in new factories and jobs because 

they fear a return of spiralling prices and high interest rates. 

Retail research meanwhile suggests that food prices are 
continuing to fall as the battle between the supermarket groups 
and discount chains continues.Pages 1,15 

Security Council approves invasion 
■ The UN Security Council voted to approve a US-led invasion 
of Haiti. Twelve members voted in favour with Brazil and 
China abstaining and Rwanda not taking up its seat. The 
decision puts new pressure on the Clinton Administration to 
act without delay to restore the ousted President.Pages 1,9 

Grand Prix fire 
A driver escaped with superficial 
bums after his car was engulfed 
by flames during a pit stop dur¬ 
ing the German Grand Prix. Five 
mechanics were also treated for 
minor bums.Pages 1.19 

Party funds 
High-street companies and repre¬ 
sentatives from manufacturing 
industry have told the Labour 
Parry that they are interested in 
meeting Tony Blair to discuss 
donations to the parry.Page 2 

HSE threat 
The Health and Safety Executive 
is facing the threat of legal 
action after it refused to disclose 
information about the risks of 
nuclear hazards in the en¬ 
vironment .Page 2 

Poetic puzzle 
Scholars are studying two 
unattributed 30-line poems in a 
library at Oxford University to 
ascertain whether they are by 
Shakespeare.Page 3 

Cost of Cowes 
Cowes Week, for decades the 
world's most famous regatta and 
the traditional end of the summer 
season, is counting the cost of the 
recession.Page 3 

Hospital warning 
The head of Britain's leading 
health policy think-tank has is¬ 
sued a stem warning about a 
looming crisis in health care in 
the capital.PageS 

Cable study 
More than a thousand child can¬ 
cer patients are to take part in a 
study into possible links between 
some forms of the disease and 
overhead power cables.Page 5 

Patrick’s pilgrims 
Thousands of pilgrims braved the 
summer drizzle to walk up 
Croagh Patrick in Co Mayo in the 
annual pilgrimage in memory of 
St Patrick.Page 6 

Barges return 
British Coal has built the first 
canal in Britain for nearly a cen¬ 
tury. the most comprehensive ca¬ 
nal development since late 
Georgian times.Page 7 

Plea to Mubarak 
The Israeli Prime Minister. 
Yitzhak Rabin, has turned to 
President Mubarak of Egypt for 
help in negotiating with Syria, 
which remains a stumbling block, 
to regional peace.Page 10 

Health offensive 
President Clinton travelled to In¬ 
dependence. Missouri, at the 
weekend to launch a last drive for 
public support before this 
month's crucial vote in Congress 
on health care reform.Page 10 

Law loses its head 
The so-called Toubon law. which 
was designed to purge English 
from the French language, has 
fallen victim to the founding 
doctrine of the French Rev¬ 
olution...Page il 

The modern-day Jeremiah 
■ The Rev Anthony Freeman, the Anglican priest who has 
been dismissed by the Bishop of Chichester for his unorthodox 
views on God, compared himself in his final sermon yesterday 
to the Old Testament prophet Jeremiah, who was thrown into a 
dungeon and whose writings were burnt because of his 
unpopular preaching.Page 1 

Children board a Japan Airlines Boeing 747 “Dream Express" which was unveiled in Tokyo yesterday and comes into service today 

BUSINESS 

TUC talks: Michael Portillo, the 
new employment secretary, has 
met John Monks, general secretary 
of the TUC in an attempt to 
improve relations between the 
Government and the trades 
unions .Page 36 

Car stampede: The sale of M-regis- 
tration cars begins this morning, 
with dealers expecting to sell more 
than 100.000 in the next 24 
hours.Page 36 

Virgin food: Richard Branson is 
moving into the food and drink 
business by supplying Virgin's air¬ 
line passengers with his own ready 
meals and Virgin vodka....Page 33 

SPORT 

Equestrianism: Britain's three-day 
event riders. led by Karen Dixon, 
are the world team champions 
after a nail-biting final show 
jumping phase at the World 
Equestrian Games in The Hague 
yesterday. Dixon, riding Get 
Smart, took the individual silver 
medal.Page 20 

Athletics: Sergey Bubka set his 
thirty-fifth pole vault world record 
in Sestriere. Italy, yesterday to 
earn himself a Ferrari worth 
dose to £100.000. The Ukrainian 
deared 6.14 metres, adding a 
centimetre to the record he set in 
1992...Page 20 

FEATURES: 

Public symbol: Nine years ago, 
Colin Caffell's wife and children 
were murdered by his brother-in- 
law. Julia Llewellyn Smith met him 
to discuss his new book..... Page 12 

Laid-back: Travelling the world, 
time and time again 1 have been 
asked about one specific store." 
lain R. Webb on Egg. a tiny dothes 
shop in Knightsbridge._Page 13 

education; 

Foreign fields: As more British 
firms move into the Continent, 
there is a growing demand for 
British schools to teach the children 
of their employees_Page 31 

Fringe benefits: Some of Edin¬ 
burgh’s most enterprising perfor¬ 
mance venues will soon have 
southern outposts as two Fringe 
theatres announce plans to set up 
in London this year-Page 27 

Proms triumph: A splendid Lon¬ 
don premiere for Mark-Anthony 
Tumage’s new orchestral piece. 
Drowned Out. part of a superb 
Prom by the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra Page 27 

Party atmosphere: Chichester pre¬ 
sents a theatrical celebration of the 
music and wit of Noel Coward and 
Cole Porter in a delightful evening 
of song     — Page 28 

PEOPLE IN THE TIMES 

Michael Fo: 
new Home Office 
minister, who will 
draft a Green Paper 
for public houses and 
bars to open all day 
on Sundays 
Pages 7,15 

uup 
Middlesex spin 
bowler, is a surprise 
choice for England’s 
party of 13 for the 
second Test against 
South Africa 
Page 19 

Sophia Loren has 
been denounced by 
France’s most famous 
animal lover for 
lending her name to 
the advertising of an 
Italian fur firm 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Stinking to high heaven 
■ “Pecunia non olet: A sound doctrine, but it has 
been around for just about 20 centuries, and is now 
becoming rather smelly.” Bernard Levin on insurance 
and pension scams 

Mugging up on the law 
■ “A man who acts for himself has a fool for a client". 
Fiona Bawdon asks if the old adage is true 

Picasso’s women 
■ A powerful New York exhibition reveals how 
Picasso’s tortuous relationships with his wives and 
mistresses fired his turbulent imagination 

The nationalist politician Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky is given a map and 
coloured pen io explain his dream 
of a greater Russia in The Vision 
Thing (Channel 4. 8pm) _.Page35 

Invest, invest 
The seeming imperviousness of the 
captains of British industry re the 
good r%ws flowing from the Bank 
of England is begining to fray offi¬ 
cial nerves--Page 15 

Join battle 
Britain’s battlefields are notsimply 
of sentimental value: they should 
be of interest to all those who care 
about the history of this 
country-—--Page 15 

The Sunday pint 
Michael Forsyth, the Minister of 
State at the Home Office, is set to 
unveil plans this autumn which 
would reform the existing Sunday 
licensing laws-Page 15 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
A poor boy from Arkansas could 
not have become President of the 
United States without there being 
some rotten rungs on the ladder he 
climbed-—-Page 14 

MICHAEL P1NTO-DUSCH1NSKY 

The Committee of Privileges 
should not limit itself to consider¬ 
ing the fate of the two MPs directly 
Involved in die cash-for-questions 
affair. And since the ethos of West¬ 
minster is in question, outside wit¬ 
nesses should be called —Page 14 

Anne Shelton, singer; Robin 
Cook, crime novelist; Colin 
Turnbull, anthropologist: W. £. F. 
Ward, colonial educationist; Jef¬ 
frey Prteee. journalist_Page 17 

A suggestion for Northern 
Ireland—...—Page 15 

When it comes tospending "other 
people's money. Brussels is like a' 
one-armed bandit in which the 
three cherries pop up every time 

— The Sunday Times 

To lift the arms embargo on the 
Bosnian Muslims would be far too 
late and would be likely to make 
tiie fighting only more bitter and 
more bloody 

— The Observer 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,609 
vr 

ACROSS 

l Tend to gain converts from blow¬ 
ing up 110). 

9 Hostility is total in a recession (6). 

10 Fatal growth on the head of the 
hanging judge? (5-3). 

! t Plasterer wanting the rigiit finish 
hesitating repeatedly 18). 

12 Many were in a hurry to obtain a 
load of fish (4). 

13 Grit, that’s the answer! (10). 

15 Allow in some exotic food (7). 
17 A shady dealer’s wounded feel¬ 

ings (7). 

20 Cinderella's conveyance? (5-5). 

21 “U is the-and Juliet is the 
sun". (/?. and J.) (4). 

23 Possibly Japanese relation — 
quite possibly (8). 

25 Wanting a unit of military person¬ 

nel to retreat in order (S). 

KH0CKAH9Q 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.608 mil appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners w3T receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

26 Get more involved with animals 
holding a record (6). 

27 Mean to end maybe about one. 
which would be an improvement 
110). 

DOWN 

2 Archdeacon retained by English 

king to flatter (6). 

3 Voluntary work, a lot in 
reconstruction. . . (8) 

4 . . . solitary job in bizarre situa¬ 
tion (10). 

5 A rascal put over others will take a 

cash advance (7). 

6 Article cutting net profit (4). 
7 Reappearance of star US writer 

around the island (8). 
S Contracting for a second phone in 

temporary accommodation (10). 

12 You may well take pleasure in 
such discord (10). 

14 Operating in sinister fashion (4- 

6). 

16 Inspector cut up over a man 

having to work underground (8). 

15 It's sense to watch what’s worth 
viewing (8). 

19 Escape route from the sinking 
ship? (7). 

22 23 cult, so without trace f6). 

24 One old city in twenty revives (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Foritie tales! region by re^pon forecast. 24 hors 
a day. c*al 0891 500 followed by the code 
Greater London. .... .. .7U1 
KonLSurrev.Sussffli .  702 
DoreetHams & IOW .703 
Devon S Cornwall . . . 704 
Witts.GfoucsAvon.Soms. - .... «U5 
Bertc.Bucta.Cbran. 705 
Beds.Herls & Esse» . . 707 
NortolK.SiJttafl'.Canita.708 
West Mid 6 Sm Glare & Gwent . . too 
Strops,Hereftte & wores 710 
Central Midlands. 711 
East Midlands . .... 712 
Lines & Humbereicte 713 
Dyfed a Powys .714 
Gwynedd 4 CKvvd. 715 
NW England   716 
was Vorte& Dates .7J7 
NEEn^and. 718 
Cumera & Late District.719 
SW Scotland. ... ... 720 
W Central Scotland. .721 
Gdr, S fife/Latman & Borders ... 722 
E Centra) Scotland .723 
Grarrpran & E Hrttfilancb . . . . 724 
NW Scotland . .725 
Caithness,Oriney 4 SHefland 726 
NIreland. . . ..... ... ^7 
WeathercaJl e charged at 39p vs minute fefteso 
ralel and J9p per mmule at all other Itrvi 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA trafficttoodwarlg infomaacn. 24 
hoursaday. cbaJ 0336 401 laUoured by the cede 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area vmlhjfi M2S. . _ - .73’ 
Essej.’Hen ■VBecli;3LE*'S.'BerVs.,5<cri . 722 
KcnUS'jiBv/Sussex'Hants . ... 734 
M2S London Owal enty . 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
NaDonaJ motorways . .737 
West Country . 733 
Wales. . .  723 
Ucsands... . 7« 
East 4ngta . . . 741 
North-west England . 742 
Nomwosl Erwiand .. . .742 
Sea land...744 
Northern Ireland .... .745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39c per minute 
’cheap rate] and 43p p>i rrwxcoa! a5 other ’Jines 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday: Highest day temp: Heavscw 220 
reef), lowest day mac Orsav. Sttathclyde I3C 
I55R: highest ramfaS. Tree 'SttaiKMH 0 51 sr. 
highest sunshtne: Cramer. Ncrisfc I3h: 

/ •' . t 

i . 
y' 

TORECAST 

3f Englarx 
Wales will start misty, but most 
places will become sunny during 
the morning before showers, pos¬ 
sibly with thunder, develop. 

Scotland. Northern Ireland and 
the far north of England will have 
thundery rain at first but dearer, 
showery conditions will slowly 
spread north to all parts, except the 
extreme north of Scotland. 

□ London, South East England, 
East Anglia, Central Southern 
England, Midlands, Eastern Eng¬ 
land, Wales, North West England, 
Isle of Man, Central Northern 
England: There will be sunny 
intervals and showers, possibly 
with thunder. Wind south to south¬ 
west light to moderate. Maximum 
temperature 21 to 23C (70 to 73F). 

□ Channel Isles, South West 

England: There will be sunny 
intervals and showers, becoming 
dry later. Wind southwest light to 
moderate. Maximum temperature 
20C(68F). 
□ Lake District, North East Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Ecfinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, South West 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, Argyll, 
North West Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: Rain, turning showery. 
There wifi be sunny intervals later. 
Wind light and variable. Maximum 
temperature 20 to 22C (68 to 72F). 

□ North East Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Rain. Coastal mist and 
fog. 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook for Tuesday and 
Wednesday: Sunny Intervals, then 
showery rain spreading into the 
west 

AROUND BRITAIN • -• 

24 hrs to 6 pm; T thunder d if
 

t
 

11 ff (A sun; si-start; sn=snovr. f. -lair 
c= cloud; r-ram; n^hat du=duS negate; 5h=stower; b bright ds=dust storm 

Sun Ratn Wa Sun Ran Max 
hre m F hrs n c <r 

Aberdeen 1&1 Pj 63 s Liverpool 12.1 0.06 25 77 t 
Angfesoy 12 T 2\ 70 s London 33 - 30 86 b 
Asoatna 122 Z! 72 3 Lwnesttft 110 - 23 73 
Awemore 152 24 75 c Mandiester 99 002 26 79 3 
Bertas 23 005 19 66 r Margate 118 2b 79 s 
wmnjhsfn 7 J 23 84 & Mmehead 6 7 24 75 b 
BcgncrR 11.4 25 77 5 Mcrecanbe 116 016 26 77 1 
BcumemTTi 35 24 75 s Newcasae 86 26 79 b 
Bristol 7 7 29 84 b Newquay 70 9 22 72 s 
Birdcn 7.6 75 5 Nonricti 11.1 27 m Jg 
Cardiff G£ 45 79 b NoUngnam 51 38 83 b 
Cason 10.1 23 73 3 Chfcrd 7 5 002 29 84 f 
Geeifwpes 108 To Penzance 118 22 72 s 
Ccteyn Bay 11 5 23 73 s Rymoulh 30 21 70 c 
Cramer 130 24 75 3 Pooto 62 25 77 b 
Doncaster 46 28 62 C PresEttyn X 006 25 77 r 
Dunbar X RosM-wya 103 007 29 84 r 
Eas&cume 62 002 24 75 1 Ryde 109 25 77 1 
ErtrJxrgh 32 2b 77 p Sitcambo 3.8 23 73 c 
BSiraataniur !1 0 73 z Sandcwn 101 m 24 75 t 
ExmcuSi 65 22 72 b Sauntn Snd 60 23 73 b 
FatmeuSi X 23 3 4-0 23 73 
rBh£uard 9.1 22 72 z Sody bias 9.3 31 70 b 
FotJreSone 96 28 82 b ShanMin 105 002 24 75 f- 
Glasgow 55 22 73 b Shrewsbury 95 001 25 77 V 
Guernsey 97 0G2 2A 75 ■c. Soulfwnd X 
HrtViflgs 7 7 X 79 b Souihport 112 36 79 | 
HayRngl. 99 026 24 75 i> SouJhsaa 92 35 77 
hfema Bay 97 29 84 s Stornoway 0 1 002 16 61 1 
Hove ss 27 B1 ti Swanege 32 32 72 t 
Hursamen .X 29 84 s Tei^vnouth 62 ?1 TO b 
ite of Man Its :9 60 > reentry 52 21 70 
Jersey 103 27 81 j Tree a 42 15 59 
KStfcss 63 2b 77 b Torquay 63 33 73 
Leeds 3j 23 82 h TynemouCi 112 63 
LertrOt : 5 IS £9 du Vunlnof 90 23 73 
LfiTjcftars 106 Q.G1 20 68 l X 
LiCebraptn 120 A n 5 Weymouih 73 32 72 13 

. 
■ 

L- ■ ■■ - 
ABROAD 

JO m 1 
Atftran 33 84 1 
A^ar'Cra j-j i£1 
Alters 'a 35 1 
Ansa'dri 29 £4 1 
ATWrtS 3’ 33 : 
Sihran j£ rr: 
Banket TT r. i 
9artaix 31 2P. : 
3oraffl=na 22 C4 l 
Boos 15 ?L • 
Benaado b2 Vj J 
Berm Ji 33 . 
gcrnuJa 30 ee s 
slram: n 73 c 
Bcrte* 32 72: 
Brussels t? 3< J 

'■> 
BA?e -c 

53 0 
Cairo 33 31 z 
CaoeTn 21 Trt - 
Chrcacb ?? fit ; 
Sh’churah £ 46 1 
Cofosno 31 5j s 

Cphagfl 
Corfu 
CXSan 
Duhrcwnfit 
Faro 
Florence 
Frarikflff! 
Funchal 
Gcnsng 
abater 
Hcismit. 
Hong X 
fortscrc* 
tsanbui 
Jeddah 
Jo’burg 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
Lb TquK 
LsBon 
Locarno 
L Angola 
LiARnbg 
I lrmr 

'vrsKRhsa a: fmddari ttca son X - pa 

K 66 s ' Madrid 27 81 s Rome an se, t 
31 68 3 Majorca 3! 83 1 Satebivg 91 G 
20 88 1 1 Malaga 30 BBS 5 Frisco 16 61 C 
30 B6I Mate 30 s63 Santiago 14 57 5 
24 75 1 1 Metorne 6 4S 1 SPOuto 27 01 a 
32 30 s Mian* 32 90S Seoul 32 90 1 
31 88 s i Muan 31 88 s Stng>V 27 81 1 
23 73 c Montreal 22 72 r Sfknetm 27 81 ! 
25 77 r Moscow 2S 77 s Saaabrg K 79 S 
27 81 s Muncfi 29 84c Sydney 13 55 1 
22 >£ c Nairobi 20 bS c Tangier 24 751 
31 88 f Naples 3S 91 S Tet/tiw 29 E4 1 
31 38S NDefta 23 82 1 Terurto 23 73 s 
26 73 1 NYorit 32 901 Tokyo 33 91 ! 
35 95 » Nee 29 84 s Toronto 23 73f 

- - Oskt 27 2’ 1 Turfs 32 30 1 
’l 88 c Paris 28 791 Valencia « 93 f 
H TT 1 Pekfo0 33 91 S VancVer 19 66 3 
25 77 1 Perth 15 53 s Vdnce a 84 a 
21 ?0 c Prague 35 95 c Vienna 33 31 g 
26 79 T RoMatrtk 13 SEC Warsaw 35 951 
22 72 c RhOOK 23 82 s Wastflem 29 33 1 
27 81 I node J X 681 Werrwon 13 55 1 
« 10 3 Wyadh 40 ID S Zurich 29 84 s 

Sunny 

Cloudy 

Drizzle 
44 

Overcast 

•■Rain 
444 

Sunny 
>144 showers 

“ Sleet 
04 

T5 

Lightning 

Hal 

•Snow 
00 
,0 Temperature 

(Celsius) 
Wind speed 

QT (mph) 
w & direction 
— Sea 
OKM conditions 

Changes to ihe chart below from noon: tow Y will move rapidly northeast and fill 
High M will gradually build and remain almost stationary ■ 

inn 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 

Cardiff 
Davenport 
□over 
Falmouth 

nannen 

Hracombe 
King’s Lynn 

7.46 

12.46 
S39 

1231 
H51 
529 

1121 
652 
5S9 
4 48 

1220 

1£29 
B2S 

55 813 5.7 Uverpoq 52? 

28 sia I? “35* ™ 

■H « i* ssir ,« 
52 0.01 5J3 
40 11.46 39 

Oban 
Penzance 

AO 725 4.1 Portland — 
3 4 629 32 Portsmouth 527 
4 3 541 42 Shoraham 529 

5.73 12.56 5.7 Southampton 5.15 
~Z '2.30 6.71 Swansea 12.11 
4 8 12 58 4 7 Taes 1024 

«« 43 WRon-on-Nze ^ 
Crown eopyngnr iwerwd. All Me WnesareGMT 

HT 
74 
2.1 
39 
55 
5.1 

42' 

3.7 
4.0. 
3.7 
7.T 
4 2 
3.4 

. PM 
6.02 

: 424 
6.45 

1241 

12.14 
1125 
1220 
6.01 
607 
550 

1245 
11.10 
:ai7 

HT 
72 
21 
39 
51 

25 
41 
1.4 
30 
4.7 
3.7 
7.1 
4.1 
32 

Sunrises: 
524 am □ Moon rises 
1212 sm 

New Moon August 7 

Sun 
B.49pm 

Moon sols 
4JJ7pm 

tendon 649 pm to 524 am 
BtfaWafiS pm to S24am 
BWllwrgh 921 pm to 516 

-   - - J pm to 524 an 
P»«anee 9 .06 pm to 5 57 an 

Monday. August 1.1994®°51"' 
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ARTS 27-28 

The Edinburgh 
Fringe comes 
south to London 

EDUCATION 31 

How to find a 
British school 
on the Continent 

Car dealers 
gear up 
for M-day 

BOOKS 
ON 

MONDAY 
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Pile-ups deprive Hill in championship chase 

triumphs as 
Ours Ferrari 

I i 

From Oliver Holt 
IN HOCKENHEJM 

THE governing body has been 
accused of plotting it, motor 
racing enthusiasts worldwide 
have clamoured far ft, all Italy 
has yearned for it Yesterday, 
at the German Grand Prix 
here, the fates made the final 
contribution when they con¬ 
spired in the most'spectacular 
of ways to hand Ferrari its first 
Formula One victory for near¬ 
ly four years. 

Eleven cars had crashed 
almost before they left the 
starting grid,' Jos Verstappen 
and his Benetton-Fbrd had 
been engulfed by an explosion 
of flames in the first pit-lane 
fire since refuelling was rein¬ 
troduced at the start of this 
season, Damon Hill had col- 
tided with Ukyo Katayama 
and Michael Schumacher* 
chances had been ruined fay a 
failing engine by the time 
Gerhard Berger took the 
chequered flag. 

The Austrian’5‘victoiy-a)d- 
ed a record drought of58 races 
for formula One’s flagship 
team and provided die perfect 
antidote to the unsavoury 
speculation that has raged 
around the legality of equip-; 
ment on Schumacher’s car all 
weekend. The last time a car 
with die famous prancing 
horse emblazoned on it fin-. 
ished at the head of the field, it 
was driven, by Afafn Prost in 
the 1990 Spanish Grand Prix. 

“A lot of people said to me I 

smm*. 
* rU. 

RESULTS; J. Q 
ihr 22ntin 3 
222-8700*); 2. 
54.779 see «Nr 

H Frantzsn 03st). U Katayama 
equal «. k VVendSnce. {A 
Bkjndefl <GB). Ade Cesato (I). P 
«. 0 CoUtfwrt (GS>. E Bemad . .. .. 
aqusl 19. E Camas fn). G MortMatfto) 
2 equal 21, M Aftxxeto (TU, E kvfna (OH, 
.WLehto(Rrt)1. 

Constructor: 1. Benetton 67pts; 2. 
Farad 52; 3. WOerns 43; equal A, JonSea 
McLaren 14; equal 6. Sauber. Ugter 10; 8, 
Tyrrefl 9.8, Footwork B; lO.MhanSS; 11, 
Larraussea 

REMAINING GRANDS PRDC Aug 14s 
tinganan, Budapest Aug 28; BefoaT. 
Sob Francorcftamps. Sept 11: Bafiin, 
Monza. S«pt2S: Portuguese. Estort. Oct 
1&-European, Jerez. Spa*. Nov & 
Japanese, Suztfsa. Nov 13: Austreflen, 

Pfifeatt(Brt Footwork. 121^00behind; 
5, 6 Motbidaii p) Footwork, 130544 
behind; 6. E Comas (Frj Larroussa, 
1.45.445 behind. 7. 0 Barafla 
Lfinousset one Isp behind; a D Ha 
Wflfiems. qne tepbrtind. Only aiow care 
finished. Fastest tap: D CaShad (GB) 
WOons, Inin 4831 Isec (231264kph). 
WORLD OHAMPtONSrtP (tfter nine 
races): Drivers; 1. M Sctwmachar (Get) 
80pts; 2. Dm <G» 38! 3. G Berger 
JAustria) 27; * TAW fri 19; 6/B 
Bamcheio fflr) 10; a M HdtMnan fFH) a 
equal 7. Ailarri pn. u Bundle (OBI. Q 
Panls (ft), C FMpt*S<Br) ft equal 11, H- 

was crazy to go to Ferrari from 
McLaren two years ago," 
Berger said. “They said thqy 
would never do it, never win 
again. 1 hope we will continue 
to progress from here tike we 
have dooe throughout this 
sea&m..Wmning for Ferrari is 
a special thing which no other 
team can dbfora driver." 

r. Boger, 34.-and his team¬ 
mate, the Frenchman, Jean 
Alesifevebee&cnder intense 
pressure lb rid the team of fas 
embarrassas stigma. There 
has beat '& marked improve¬ 
ment inits fortunes since Jean 
Todt took, over as team tfiiec- 

:tor a yearagoc a vktmy has 
seemed withm fas grasp all 

.season, tig prospect enhanced 
fay the hrip that refuelling 
gave itstimsty V22engines. 

ft nts' tike ninth win of : 
Bergert career and the first 
sinbe he v&a tfe-!99Z Austro- 

Uan Grand Prix in his last race 
far McLaren. He now has 

■ more grand prix wins than 
any other present driver. It 
was Farad's 104th win, draw- 
mg ihem level with McLaren 
as the most successful 
constructors. 

The Ligier drivers. Olivier 
Tfenis and Eric Bernard, also 
profited from the misfortune 
-of others.finishing second and 
third. 

Schumacher, who tried 
frantically to pass Berger after 
they accelerated away from 
the firsHap chaos, shook his 
fist at his inboard camera 
when his engine lost power on 
the twentieth oftte 45 laps and 
he was filmed to retire in front 
of a 150.000 crowd that had 
been aggressively enthusiastic 
in his support. 

His retirement, and the fire 
dial exploded around Ver- 

Berger, right Pauls, left, and Bernard celebrate their success at Hockenhetm yesterday 

stappen after petrol sprayed 
from the refuelling rig, com¬ 
pleted a miserable weekend 
for Benetton, who have been 
angered by the continuing, but 
unproven, rumours surround¬ 
ing their use of a “launch 
control" system to provide 
illicit help for Schumacher at 
die start of races. Their conso¬ 
lation was that neither 
Verstappen nor any of the five 
mechanics involved was seri¬ 
ously hurt and that Hill. 
Schumacher’s leading champ¬ 
ionship rival, failed m 
capitalise on a chance to dose 
tiie points beween them after a 
first-lap mistake. 

Hill, who was eighth, was 
typically honest about his 
error. “I missed a golden 
opportunity today," he said. “1 
touched Katayama trying to 
pass him at the third chicane. I 
tried to pass and then thought 
it was not going to work and 
tried to puD out of it but I bad 
damaged the front of the car. 
Perhaps if I had been more 
patient, I could have won this 
race.” 

H31 still finished higher 
than any other British driver. 
Eddie Irvine, of Jordan, and 
Mark Blundell, of Tyrrell, 
were unwitting victims of the 
latest transgression of 
McLaren*s Mika Hakkrnen, 
who swerved wildly across the 
track at the start after 
bumping Hill’s team-male, 
David Coulthard. and 
smashed into tyre barriers. 

Coulthard‘5 Wifliams-Re- 
nauh needed lengthy repairs 
before it returned to the track 
and the Scot was then forced to 
retire with electrical problems. 
“What Hakkmen did was 
crazy, totally unacceptable,” 
Coulthard said. The Interna¬ 
tional Motor Sport Federation 
(FIA) agreed, banning the 
Finn from the next race, and 
may now enforce the suspend¬ 
ed one-race ban they imposed 
oh him after the British Grand 
Prix as welL 

Three more drivers, Andrea 
de Gesaris, of Sauber, 
Alessandro Zan&rdi, of Lotus, 
and Michele Alboreto, of 
Minardi, were given suspend¬ 
ed one-race bans for failing to 
attend a stewards' inquiry into 
another firsfrlap pile-up. 

Pit lane fire, page 1 
McRae triumph, page 21 
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The finalists reach out in the quest for an early advantage at the start of the women's 100 metres 

backstroke in die national swimming championships at Crystal Palace yesterday. Report, page 23 

England turn to Tufnell in search for salvation 
BYAlANLEE 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

, AFTER the pardon granted to the 
' captain, Michael Atherton, an olive 

branch has been extended to one of 
cricket's mavericks. Philip Tufnell 
is back in the England parly, 
sooner than even he or his closest 
friends had expected, far the critical 
second Test match against South 
Africa, which Marts at Headingley 
on Thursday. 

TufhelTs life has been a mess 
since he returned from a frustrat¬ 
ing Caribbean tour. He is playing 
only his fourth championship 
match for Middlesex after a spell 
away from the game, brought 
about by domestic strife erf such a 

. serious and pubtic nature that be 
found it impossible to conoottrate 
on cricket. _ 

Eleven wickets, costing 40 runs 

apiece, are not irresistible proof of 
rehabilitation but TufneU is still 
regarded as the best spin bowler in 
the country and England are in no 
position to wait for him. Lose at 
Headingley and they will lose 

- something more profound than a 
series. English encket has had a 
bad^week; good news is vital and so 
the gambte em a reprobate who can 
win matches can be justified. 

. “It is better we find out how if he 
can do the business, on and off the 
pitch." explained the chairman of 
selectors, Raymond Illingworth. 
Wbaintends to speak personally to 
Tofaell in Leeds tomorrow and. 
doubtless, remind him that any 
further disreputable conduct will 
terminate his England^career. 

His recall is as the solitary slow 
bowler in a party of 13. Ian 
Salisbury and Shaun Udal. are 
jeaisqncd. one hopes temporarily. 

and apart from the predictable 
return of Graham Thorpe, there is 
also a first England call for Joey 
Benjamin, of Surrey. At 33. he is 
not a choice for the future but, with 
69 championship wickets this sum¬ 
mer, he is very much a form choice. 

Benjamin, who was bom on the 
tiny Caribbean island of St Kitts, 
played no first-class cricket until he 
was 27, whereupon four undistin¬ 
guished seasons with Warwick¬ 
shire gave no promise Of more 
rarefied heights. But the move 
south has transformed him. Last 
year he took. 62 wickets and, 
combining aggression with acc¬ 
uracy and the ability to swing die 
ball, he is past that figure this year 
at an average cost of only 18. 

Illingworth said yesterday that 
he could think of no comparable 
case of a seam bowler establishing 
a Test claim so late in life- 

M A Atherton (LOTcasttira, csf 
AJSiewan (Surrey) 
G A Gooch (Essex) 
J P Craatey (Lancashire) 
G A Hicfc (Worcestsnsfire) 
GPThcxpe (Surey) 
CWhito (VoAsttre) 
S J Rhodes (WorcsBtershbel 
P A J Depletes (DertysJsre) 
0 Gouch (Yorkshire) 
A R C Fraser pvWdeax) 
J E Benjartn (Sorey) 
P C R Tufrafi fMUWfe&ex) 

Benjamin was chosen ahead of his 
old team-mate. Tim Munton. leav¬ 
ing the team of the year. Warwick¬ 
shire, still without England 
representation. Illingworth ex¬ 
plained: “We are looking to buy 
time with him. You cant pick all 21- 
year-olds and we might get two or 
three good years out of him." 

The main topic at the selection 
meeting on Saturday night was a 
revision of the batting order. 
Illingworth describes his team’s 
batting in the Lord's Test as 
“atrocious” and concedes that 
Thorpe “maybe should have 
played” as a left-hander to disrupt 
the line of the South African 
seamers. He would, in fact, have 
played ahead of John Crawley if 
Illingworth had not given Atherton 
his head. 

Thorpe, sensibly, wiU bat at No 4 
this week — high enough for the 
altered angle to be significant — 
but Illingworth is not letting on 
where anyone else will bat “We left 
the meeting with an order in our 
minds." he said, “but it's for the 
captain to decide when it should be 
made known." 

After one Test at No 5, Graham 
Gooch can expect to be in more 

familiar territory, probably going 
in first with Atherton. Alec Stewart 
would then drop to No 3, a more 
suitable position for his 
shotmaking tendencies, and 
Crawley and Graeme Hick would 
bat at No 5 and No 6. 

Craig White has retained his 
place in the party only because it 
has been expanded from 12 to 13. 
His two batting failures at Lord's 
count against him as much as the 
sore shins that are restricting his 
bowling and he is almost certain to 
be the first man eliminated on 
Thursday morning — if not earlier. 

Leeds suffered a severe thunder¬ 
storm on Saturday night and 
Illingworth is prepared for a pitch 
with some moisture in it If that is 
the case, Benjamin will make his 
Test debut as part of an all-seam 
attack providing — as confidently 
expected — Gough, Fraser and 

DeFrertas an? all passed fir follow¬ 
ing their minor injuries. 

The pitch will not be quick or 
bounty, which persuaded the selec¬ 
tors to leave out Salisbury despite 
his “reasonably good" showing at 
Lord's. He may well return on the 
bounder surface at the Oval but for 
now, with the priority still for a 
bowler able to spin the ball away 
from the right-handers, the prefer¬ 
ence for Tufnell told how uncon¬ 
vincing the alternatives were 
considered to be. 

“We know he can bowl at this 
level,” Illingworth said. “We wel¬ 
come him back but he must nor 
step out of line again. If he is going 
to have a Test match future, we 
have got to find out sooner rather 
than later."_ 

De VDliers strikes, page 22 
Glamorgan victory, page 23 
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Turn of speed from Regis propels him to British record 
SERGEY Bubka set his 35th pole 
vault world record here yesterday 
to win a Ferrari Spider car worth 
dose to £100.000. Had there been, 
however, an award for the day's 
best cornering in this Italian Alpine 
resort, it would have gone not to 
Ferrari but to John Regis. 

Regis ran a superb bend to lay 
the foundations for a 200 metres 
British record and, more important 
to his mind, to beat Frankie 
Fredericks for the first time. Freder¬ 
icks, the world champion, was 
unable to pass Regis in the last 50 
metres, as he usually does. 

“Frankie has been my bogey¬ 
man." Regis said, reflecting on his 
victory in 19.S7sec, 0.07sec inside 
the British record he set in taking 
the silver medal behind Fredericks 
at the world championships in 
Stuttgart last year. Only eight men 
have run faster. “1 am more 
satisfied at beating him than 1 am 
with the record," Regis added. 

Although Sestriere is at high 

altitude, the sport's authorities 
have declined to separate altitude 
and sea-level records. In the 200 
metres. Pietro Mennea’s world 
record of 19.72s ec, set in Mexico 
City, has stood for 15 years. Primo 
Nebiolo, the president of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (IAAF), said here yesterday 
that there was "a possibility" that 
new regulations to separate records 
might be introduced. 

Given that Regis ran 19.87sec at 
2,035 metres, helped by a 1 £ metres 
per second tailwind, it is probably 
intrinsically slower than his run in 
Stuttgart However, he made the 
valid point that credit should be 
given for running quickly at a 
circuit meeting when the commit¬ 
ment to high-standard perfor¬ 
mance is less intense than at a 
championship. 

Anyway, he thinks he can run 
faster, mainly because his start was 
not perfect. His power round the 
bend took him pasr Fredericks. 

David Powell watches Bubka scale new 

heights in rarefied atmosphere of Sestriere 

who did not make up the loss in his 
usual fashion, recording 19.97sec. 

“I felt in total control,” Regis 
said. "At no time did f feel the 
pressure." Four years ago, when 
the European championships and 
Commonwealth Games were last 
held, Regis won at the former but 
not the latter. Marcus Adam de¬ 
nied him the Commonwealth title 
and Fredericks, if he decides to go, 
is the only conceivable obstacle to 
Regis completing a 200 metres 
championship double next month. 
Fredericks's participation in the 
Commonwealth Games is in doubt 
because of a dispute with his 
national federation. 

Bubka, from Ukraine, will be 
missing from the European cham¬ 
pionships but with the approval of 
his federation. He needs a break 

from championships he said yester¬ 
day and. since Helsinki is. in his 
opinion, “the toughest stadium in 
the world for pole vault”, now is 
time for a rest He dislikes "the 
unpredictable and strong wind" in 
Helsinki. 

Yesterday was important for 
Bubka. Nearly two years without 
an outdoor world record was a long 
time for a man who had set 16. He 
cleared 6.14 metres for his seven¬ 
teenth, adding a centimetre to his 
previous best, ser in 1992. He has 
also set IS indoor world bests 
(latest: 6.15 metres). So many 
records that he has lost count “I 
think it is 34 or 35." he said. 

Bubka's two sons are developing 
the expensive tastes which their 
father, a child of communism, has 
acquired. “It was my sons who 

persuaded me to think about the 
Ferrari.” Bubka, 30. said. “It was a 
good motivation for me. to do 
something for them.” Bubka is one 
of the few people who can justifi¬ 
ably put a sticker in the back of his 
Ferrari reading: “My other car is a 
Mercedes”. He received one of 
those for winning the world 
championship in Stuttgart. 

The Sestriere organisers will be 
pleased to have one driven away. 
This was the sixth time a Ferrari 
had been offered for a world record 
and Bubka was the first taker. Not 
that the spectators could see the 
shining red car. In previous years, 
a Ferrari had been on show on the 
infield, but. under orders from the 
IAAF. anxious to protect its spons¬ 
orship with Mercedes, organisers 
were told to keep the car outside the 
arena. 

Colin Jackson took advantage of 
the thin air to record the second 
quickest time of his career. With 
12.94sec, he was 0.03sec outside the 

world record he set during his 
world championship victory. Close, 
but no Ferrari for Jackson or, more 
to die point, Malcolm Arnold, his 
coach, to whom be had promised 
the car had he won it 

Jackson is an improved model 
compared with 1993. Conditions in 
Sestriere last year, when he record¬ 
ed 12.97sec, suited him better than 
the following wind yesterday. Jack- 
son prefers no wind, believing that, 
from behind, it sabotages his 
rhythm. 

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, twice the 
Olympic heptathlon champion and 
now 32, proved that you are never 
too old to learn. She almost missed 
the long jump because she had not 
read the timetable thoroughly and 
arrived for the start only because 
Robert Wagner, Heike Drechsler*s 
manager, prompted her in the hotel 
20 minutes before the first round. 
Joyner-Kersee beat Drechsler and 
equalled the second longest legal. 
jump in history, 7.49 metres. Bubka enjoys his record 

Thrilling finale yields team triumph at World Equestrian Games 

Britain celebrate 
golden event 

as Dixon excels 
From Jenny MacArthur in the hague 

AMID deafening cheers from 
the vociferous supporters' 
camp at the World Equestrian 
Games here the Great Britain 
three-day event riders. led by 
Karen Dixon, on Get Smart 
the wanner of the individual 
bronze medal, reinstated 
themselves as world champi¬ 
ons after a nail-biting final 
showjumping phase. 

Vaughan Jefferis, of New 
Zealand, who came to the 
championships expecting to 
play second fiddle to his more 
illustrious team-mates, won 
the individual title with his 
thoroughbred. Bounce, on 
which ne was third ar Bad¬ 
minton in May. Dorothy 
Trapp, of the United States, 
took the silver medal on 
Molokai. 

Victory for Britain’s all- 
women team, sponsored by 
FrizzeU, could not have been 
sweeter. Stung by criticism 
over the failure to win medals 
at last year's European cham¬ 
pionships and the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games, the four — Dixon. 
Charlotte Bathe, Kristina 
Gifford and Maiy Thomson — 
came here determined to put 

Britain back in her traditional 
place at the head of the sport. 

Gifford, competing in the 
senior team for the first time, 
was overcome to find herself, 
at 24. with a gold medal round 
her neck. “It's so emotional. 
We all pulled together, we 
knew that show jumping was 
our weakest phase but we all 
stuck by each other." 

The team spirit they dis¬ 
played. which had been fos¬ 
tered by their chef d’iquipe. 
Charles Lane, was evident in 
every phase. Lane attributed 
their success to the four dear 
rounds in the cross country. 
“They rode quite beautifully, 
and took almost all of the 
quick routes.” 

Ironically. New Zealand, 
the team they came here to 
beat, finished only sixth after 
their three leading riders. 
Blyth Tait. defending the indi¬ 
vidual title. Marie Todd, the 
dual Olympic champion, and 
Andrew Nicholson all had 
falls in the cross country on 
Saturday. 

The opposition was further 
weakened yesterday when the 
United States team, which had 

Uphoff-Becker edged 
out for gold medal 

From Jenny MacArthur 

IN A tense finish to the World 
Dressage Championships, 
Isahell Werth, of Germany, 
tiie European champion, de¬ 
posed her friend and compa¬ 
triot. Nicole Uphoff-Becker, 
on the dual Olympic gold 
medal-winner. Rembrandt to 
become the new World Grand 
Prix champion. 

Emile Faurie and Virtu, 
Britain's bronze medal-win¬ 
ner at the European champi¬ 
onships, finished fourth 
behind Sven Rothenberger, of 
Holland, on Dondoio after 
one of his best tests at this 
level. The confident stylish 
performances of Faurie and 
Virtu have done much to 
restore British pride after the 
team's disappointing seventh 
place. 

Despite a near-perfect test 
from the 25-year-old Werth on 
her Hanoverian gelding. Gig¬ 
olo, the judges were not all in 
agreement Two placed her 
and Uphoff-Becker equal 
first two had Werth second 
and Nick Williams, the New 
Zealand judge had Uphoff- 
Becker second but by a big 

enough margin to decide the 
final result 

Uphoff-Becker. the only 
dual Olympic champion in 
the history of the sport was 
graceful as ever in defeat “I’m 
just pleased Rembrandt went 
so well today — I never 
expected to be here — that is 
the real pleasure." A year ago 
Rembrandt's career had 
looked finished when he 
broke a leg after being kicked 
at the German national cham¬ 
pionships. His astonishing 
recovery is a tribute to the 
German veterinarian. Dr 
Peter Cronau. 

Saturday’s world freestyle 
dressage championship pro¬ 
duced an even closer result 
when the Anky van Gruns- 
vea of Holland, and Olympic 
Bonfire won the gold medal 
by less than a point from 
Klaus Balkenhol. of 
Germany, on Goldstem. 

Jane Bred in. of Great Brit¬ 
ain who did well to qualify for 
the final in her first champi¬ 
onships, produced a second 
authoritative performance on 
the Cupido to finish eleventh. 

been lying second after the 
cross country, were eliminated 
at the final horse inspection. It 
was a dismal end for their 
trainer, Mark Phillips, who 
has completely turned this 
team round in two years. 

Although their withdrawal 
eased the pressure on Britain 
at the start of show jumping, 
they could still afford only five 
fences down to keep ahead of 
France in second place. With 
Thomson's King William ca¬ 
pable of disposing of that 
number single-handed, as he 
had done at his last three four- 
star competitions, there was 
no complacency. 

The 65 riders remaining in 
the competition went in re¬ 
verse order of merit The 
pressure was intense by the 
time the last five riders, sepa¬ 
rated by only three points, 
came into the arena — Britain 
having kept ahead of the 
French with just one fence 
down from Bathe and Gifford. 

Trapp, in fifth place, put the 
pressure on the leading four 
with a clear round. Dixon, 
riding with the confidence she 
has shown throughout these 
championships, also looked 
dear but several seconds after 
jumping the last of the 12 
fences the top pole fell, giving 
her five penity points. 

The Gloucestershire-based 
Jefferis, 32, who has show- 
jumped internationally as 
much as he has evented, made 
no mistake. Then it was 
Thomson's turn. With an un¬ 
nerving hush descending over 
the arena, she took King 
William dear until the combi¬ 
nation at fence five where the 
first two dements fell. Two 
more fences and Britain would 
lose the gold to France. 

Keeping a cool head, Thom¬ 
son steered King William 
round the remaining seven 
fences with no further mis¬ 
takes. Safely over the last, and 
knowing the gold medal was 
secure, she punched the air in 
delight and did an impromptu 
lap of honour, much to the 
bemusement of the Dutch 
crowd which failed to under¬ 
stand how someone who had 
just lost an individual silver 
medal could look so pleased. 

It was in this highly- 
charged atmosphere that the 
unfortunate Prue Cribb. of 
Australia, lying first over¬ 
night. found herself when, last 
to go. she attempted to secure 
the individual gold medal The 
24-year-old from Queensland, 
who was competing in her 
first four-star event, fell victim 

Dixon, winner of the individual bronze medal in action on Get Smart yesterday 

to the tension. Three fences fell 
dropping her to ninth, giving 
New Zealand her second 
successive world champion. 

Despite the fact chat four of 
the sport's leading riders fell 
— Tait. Todd. Nicholson and 
Bruce Davidson — Jan 
Stokkenme’s course proved a 
true championship one. There 
were 35 clear rounds. Two of 
these — Trapp, on Molokai, 
and the European champion. 
Jean-Lou Bigot from France, 
on Twist La Beige — were 
clear within the time. 

RESULTS 
RESULTS: Speed and endurance 
Chase: Individual: 1. Navarona (P 
Cribb. Alis) 53 SOpenatties. 2, King 
WilBam (M Thomson. GB) 54B0; 3, 
Bounce IV Jeffens. NT) 55 60. 4. 
Molokai (0 Trapp, US) 56 80; 5, Cyna 
iP Panlsu. Fm) 60.80: 6. Twea La 
Beige [J-L Bigol. Fr) 62.20. 

Bream 198.80; 2. France 21320; 3. 
Germany 279 60; 4, Australia 289 80: 
5. Ireland 305 60; 6. New Zealand 
391.80. 

Showjumping phase: Individual: 1. 
Bounce 55.60:2. Motakar 56.60:3. Get 
Smart (K Dixon. GB) 60.80; 4. King 
William |M Thomson. GB) 64 80: 5. 
Cyna. 65 80.6. Twist La Berne 6720. 
Other British platings: 12, The Cool 
Customer (C Bathe) 73.2:17. General 
Joti-. fK. Gitford) 81 80: 22. Trouble¬ 
shooter (H Beil) 93.40. Team: T. Great 

World Grand Prix Dressage Champ¬ 
ionship: 1. Gigolo n Werth. Ger) 1605: 
2, Rembrandt (N Uphoff-Becker) 
1592: 3, Dondoio (S Rothenberger, 
Hoil) 1495: 4, Virtu iE Fame. GB) 
1469 

World Freestyle Dressage Champi¬ 
onship: 1, Olympic Bonfire (A van 
Grunsven, HoH» 83 08:2. Goldstem (K 
Balkenhol. Ger) 82.40. 3. Dormerhal 
(K Rehbein, Ger) 77.07. British plac¬ 
ing: 11. Cupido (J Brecfin. GB) 6/.72. 

Drugs tests worry bowlers I Lillistone still unfulfilled 
By David Rhys Jones By Peter Bryan 

ALTHOUGH competitors re¬ 
ceived a warning that random 
drugs tests were likely to be 
taken, there were no tests — 
nor breathalysers for that 
matter—at the Double Centu¬ 
ry Sherry English Women's 
Bowling Association (EWBA) 
national championships at 
Royal Leamington Spa last 
week. 

Last month, in Scotland. 
Margaret Meikle, a 73-year- 
old grandmother, who had 
been taking tablets for water 
on the lung, was informed by 
the Sports Council that the 
drugs they contained were on 
the banned list 

The news has caused con¬ 
cern, especially among the 
older women bowlers, many 
of whom may be taking simi¬ 
lar preparations without 
realising drat they can lead to 
what the Sports Council calls 

“performance enhancement". 
“Tests are carried out regu¬ 

larly. and will be administered 
during these championships." 
Nancie Colling, the EWBA 
secretary. said.“I don't antici¬ 
pate any difficulty, but our 
association wifi deal firmly 
with any cases." 

The first week's programme 
ended with a victory for the 
Whitehad family from Nor¬ 
folk. mother Brenda winning 
the twojwood singles champ¬ 
ionship. and daughter Lynne, 
a junior international, taking 
the under-25 singles title. 

The English pairs champi¬ 
ons turned out to be a couple 
of Celts, Joan Carpenter, a 
Dubliner who has played for 
Ireland, and Rhona Darling, 
who was born in Wales. 

Having teamed up last sea¬ 
son, at Southsea's Milton 
fark, they played with pa¬ 

nache all week, often recover¬ 
ing from early deficits before 
winning in tense finishes. 

In the final, for example, 
they were undismayed to find 
themselves 4-11 adrift after 
nine ends, went into the last 
end one shot in front, and 
played the 21st with skill and a 
Shrewd tactical awareness 
that earned them an 18-15 
victory over Mabel Hodge and 
Jan Stem, of NortholL 

Jean Baker, of Derbyshire, 
who will represent England at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Canada, won the Henselile 
Champion erf Champions title, 
beating Pam Garden, of 
Surrey. 21-10 in a rain-inter¬ 
rupted final Baker scraped 
through 21-20 against Angela 
flarter, of Nottingham, in the 
quarter-finals ana then defeat¬ 
ed the holder, Margaret 
Reeve, of Gloucester, 21-14. 

THE number six dominated 
the week-long national track 
cycling championships, which 
finished at Leicester on Satur¬ 
day. Six was the number of 
sprint titles won by Stewart 
Brydoru six was the number of 
victories gained by Safiy 
Hodge in the women's points 
championship and Simon 
Lillistone scored his sixth 
successive title in the 40- 
kilometre points race. 

Lillistone, 25 and with a 
sports science degree, sat 
down yesterday in a contem¬ 
plative mood. ^Tiere do I go 
from here?" he asked. 

Before his latest British title, 
he had spent a week in France 
as Chris Boardman's training 
partner. Boardman, who led 
after the opening time-trial in 
the recent Tour de France, 
wanted company in his prepa¬ 
ration for the world road and 

track championships in Sicily 
later this month. 

The two have long been 
friends and. until Boardman 
won the Olympic pursuit title 
in Barcelona in 1992, of simi¬ 
lar ability on the track. “There 
really wasn't a lot of difference 
between us," Lillistone said, 
“before Chris improved be¬ 
yond recognition." 

UUistone believes that his 
dedication to training out¬ 
strips that of most of his rivals, 
but even a record sly national 
titles does not convince him 
that he has achieved his 
ultimate goal. 

“I now feel that I am at the 
crossroads of my racing 
career.” he said. “like so 
many amateurs. I have been 
dependent on the generosity of 
my parents for several years, 
but now I feel that I should try 
to go up a rung international¬ 

ly. Perhaps to turn profession¬ 
al, like Chris, appears to be the 
answer. 

“Once the Commonwealth 
Games — where I am definite¬ 
ly riding the points race — are 
over, I will have to make up 
my mind about which career 
road to take next season.” 

The treadmill starts again 
for Lillistone cm Wednesday. 
He returns to Leicester for 
three days' training with the 
game's squad. 
U Chris Lillywhite. the Fore- 
most-Kanimor and former 
Milk Race winner, sprinted 
clear with half a mile to go at 
the end of the Northumber¬ 
land Challenge race yester¬ 
day, to win by five seconds 
from Simeon Hempsall with 
Andrew Roche third. Graeme 
Obree, the world pursuit 
champion, retired after 90 
miles of the 113 miles evenL 

Improvement 
in conditions 
suits Trollope 

By Barry Pickthall 

IT WAS a day for paddles, 
anchors and patience out on 
The Solent for the 750 crews 
competing at Cowes Week 
yesterday. Before mooring 
warps had been thrown clear, 
forecasters had spoken opti¬ 
mistically of -ttHaiot rain 
squalls, but what little the 
wind gods did provide capri¬ 
ciously boxed the compass or 
faded away, almost always at 
the most inappropriate 
moments. 

After being forced to kedge 
off Beaulieu with a raft of 
other boats, to avoid being 
swept backwards by the in¬ 
coming tide, the Duke of 
Edinburgh bad no compunc¬ 
tion about starting up the 
engine of his chartered Sigma 
38. Yeoman XXVUI, when the 
anchor was called for a second 
time before they had rounded 
the first mark. 

But those with the patience 
to stay out in the drizzle were 
rewarded with much brighter 
conditions in the afternoon as 
fresher winds filled in from 
the south-west 

The former British Sled 
Challenge crew member, 
Giles Trollope, and his co- 
skipper, Paul King, benefited, 
scoring a first place in the 
Sigma 38 class, finishing some 
four minutes ahead of Winds 
Will, the Roger Kendrick and 
Michael Green skippered en¬ 
try, which has now taken two 
second placings in as many 
races. 

If tiie Duke of Edinburgh 
was a victim of the fluctuating 
wind and adverse currents, 
luck blessed others with mas¬ 
sive leads. Nigel Young’s 
Katemba won tiie highly com¬ 
petitive EtchdJs class by more 
than a minute after sneaking 
round the first mark, then 
running away from the fleet 
on tiie tide. 

John Shorrock and his J24 
crew sailing Jessica Rabbit 
fared even better, putting out a 

six-minute lead over Charles 
Stobart-Hockfe Virjin. The 
most remarkable victory was 
achieved by Julie and David 
Rowley’s Typet, which was 
credited with a lhr Smin 
success in the Sigma 33 
fleet 

Another to use his depth of 
local knowledge and savour 
his degree of. luck was Eric 
Williams, the proprietor of a 
local shipping company, 
whose Dragon class keeiboat 
Hectic, won for the second day 
in succession. 

The least fortunate of the 
5,000 competitois so for dur¬ 
ing the week has been Mike 
Law and his Etchefls crew on 
Intruder. They were leading 
the race on Saturday until 
mistaking tiie revised course 
signals brought in this year 
and malting for the wrong 
mark. Yesterday, they were 
one of seven teams adjudged 
to have shot the start line and 
found their efforts around tiie 
course pointless only when 
they came to claim a finishing 
gun- 

Another casualty was the 
Glazebook Trophy, tiie pre¬ 
mier prize yesterday for the 
Class 1 yachts. Most within 
this 21-strong fleet turned for 
home long before reaching 
tbesr turning mark off 
Lymmgton, and those that did 
continue failed to reach the 
finish line within the time 
limit, despite there being a 
shortened course, which was 
posted midway through the 
race. 

The same misfortune befell 
all those competing in classes 
2 and 3. Only Class 5. the 
smallest of tiie cruiser-racer 
classes, managed to post a 
result after David Brown and 
Fiances Bergman’s Laser 28, 
Leda. scored a 3^-minute 
handicap victory over Charles 
Love's HS 30, Maverick. 
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Joe Public scoops 
sad snappers 

THE royal presence at Cowes 
always sends a flutter of 
excitement and anticipation 
through the ranks of the 
nation's press. From London, 
the paparazzi arrive in num¬ 
bers, light meters and motor- 
drives at the ready, and spend 
their day with their lenses 
trained on Britannia, snap¬ 
ping anything that breathes. 

Bui the royal family are old 
hands at dodging the press 
pack and, yesterday, gave 
everyone the slip as Princess 
Anne, Prince Edward and 
Sophie Rhys-Jones went wind: 
surfing when nobody was 
looking. Well, almost nobody. 

While Fleet Street's finest 
were looking in the wrong 
direction, a member of the 
holidaying public spotted the 
royal frolic, whipped out his 
inkamafic and recorded the 
whole merry scene for the 
family photo albino. When he 
touted the pictures around the 
press room, tiie silence was 
broken only by tiie gnashing 
of photographers’ teeth. 

ine she lies somewhere at the 
bottom of the Solent and hope 
the dinghy-thief had a long 
swim home. f 

Boating gloating 
Hell hath no fury like a boat- 
builder scorned. Fresh from 
their triumph in the High 
Court, John and Jean Walker 
bought Blue Nova, their revo¬ 
lutionary trimaran, past 
Owes on-their way home to 
Plymouth. After winning £1.45 
million in damages from 
Yachting World, who had 
been Jess than complimentary 
in their write-up of the yacht, 
they underlined tfieir victory 
by flying pennants bearing the 
legend “Vindicated”. All of 
which cannot have pleased the 
Yachting World representa¬ 
tives stationed in the marina. 

Split loyalties 

Sinking feeling 
The time-honoured rule dur¬ 
ing Cowes Week is: if you 
don't want it nuked, nail it. 
down — a rule that Barry 
Pickthall, The Times corres¬ 
pondent, should have remem¬ 
bered. 

Leaving Scamp, his six-foot 
dinghy, on the marina pon¬ 
toon. he turned his back for a 
moment only to discover it had 
disappeared. But the joke is on 
the culprit Pickthall had 
dragged the boat on to the 
pontoon to do some , running 
repairs as Scamp had sprung 
a leak. As Scamp has not been 
seen since, he can only iraag- 

Cowes Weds is very much a 
family affair but sometimes 
family loyalties can be 
stretched to the limit when 
there is a race to be won. The 
Victory class--celebrating its 
sixtieth anniversary this 
—is home to a sailing dynasty 
with Julian Childs sailing hi", 
bel. David Childs trying ^ 
outdo him in Zulu and fob 
Childs in hot. pursuit in 
Zircon. 

However, one gentleman 
whoappears to be flying fo the +• 
face of fate is Giovanni 
grano, especially as every 
morning he has to sail Rigfn 
on Cue, his Etehefl. past HAf*? 
Northumberland. Britannia's 
guard ship and the navys 
brand spanking new frigate. 
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Tension mounts as destination of Curtis Cup hangs in balance 

Hall and Walton 
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From Patricia Davies in Chattanooga 

Curtis Cud Started eagle to be two 

■ Parkcin Po2 ^ McGffland 
smoking a while ago but - 

•yesterday, she was puffing 
•. away on a cigarette before 

breakfast That was a fair 
; indication of how tense she 

thought the second and final 
day of the 28th match at the 
Honors Course was going to 
be. And she was not wrong. 

Great Britain and Ireland 
won the foursomes 2-1 to level 
the match at 6-6, with six 
singles to come. The last time 
the match was locked at such a 
late stage was 30 years ago, in 
1964, at Royal Forthcawl., 
Then, the visiting team, the 
United States, won four of the 
singles, halved one and lost 
one. 

There was a heart-warming 
moment early yesterday when 
it looked as though Great 
Britain and Ireland would 
sweep all three foursomes. 
However, die inexperienced 
and hitherto untried pairing of 
Myra McKinlay sod Eileen 
Rose Power, the former Irish 
champion, from Kilkenny, 
who was playing for the first 
time, plummeted from the 
heady heights of three up after 
four holes — arid again after 
six — against Carol Semple 
Thompson and Emilee Hein 
to the stark reality of a 4 and 2 
defeat 

Partnership is all in four¬ 
somes and, in Julie Hall and 
Lisa Walton, and Catriona 
Matthew and Janice Moodie. 
Great Britain and Ireland bad 
two combinations capable of 
unhinging the best They have 
played together often — Hall 
and Walton now have- an 
international record of eight 
wins and two fosses — and 
know each other inside out 
They proved to be a captain’s 
delight, Liz Boatman^ bank¬ 
ers. once again. 

-Hall and Walton, who tend 

B . the United 
States’ top pair. Some see¬ 
sawing later. Walton hit a 
majestic seven-iron to six feet 
at the 15th, Hall holed and 
they were two up again with 
four to play. 

What followed at the short 
I6th — playing at 168 yards — 
was a little reminiscent of 
Montgomerie and CaJca- 
vecchia at the 17th in the Ryder 
Cup at Kiawah Island, a water 
pageant of the sinking-variety. 

GBwd to names tint 
Saturday 
SJNGISB: j HaS hated wth J MoGK J 
Moodfe tost id E Men 3 ami 2; LVltoai bt W 
Vted 1 hob, U UcKSnfm lost id C Semple 
Thomson 2 end 1; M McKay ter to E Port 2 
«tdt;GMahn> bt S Spwkg t hota. fen* 
UrfedSUoe3* GroSatafri and beta* 
an. 
FOURSOMES: McKay and K Sport tost to 
Sample Thomason and Wain 7 and 5; Hsi 
andVtaton bfWiKaupp aid Pod B and 5: 
Matthew and Moocfie hafcad w#h McG« and 
S Ingram. Rsodt United Saras 114 &w* 
Brian and fretond 1st Match position: 
United SWoa 6 Great Main and Ireland 4. 

Yesterday 
FOURSOMES: J Hnff and L Wfatai It J 
McGS and S Ingram £ and 1; M McKWey 
and- E Rose Pouw tod m C Semple 
Thompson and E Klein 4 and Z C Matthew 
and JMcoSe bt WWardand S Sparks 3 and 
a Beaut LMad Stan T Grate QHfeMri and 
Ireland 2. Match position: Itotad Stta.fi 
OraS! Britain and Ireland 6 
TO PLAY: ast angles. ... 

Waft on hit a five-iron into die 
water and was followed in fay 
Ingram. Hall and McGfll 
reloaded and found die green 
but Great Britain and Ireland 
three-putted to lose the hole to 
a double-bogey five. 

. . MqGilL nicknamed “Ham¬ 
mer" w her team-mates, then 
showed why. launching a lag 

ufcfvabt the 17th. a par-five of 
440 yards. She was 20 yards 
ahead of Hail and Walton 
laid up short of the elevated 
green with a four-iron. “I 
wanted to take a five but Julie 
wanted to be far enough up to 

see the pin,” Walton said. 
Then, toe Americans had a 

. long discussion. 
What followed next was 

course management gone 
mad. the Chip Beck syndrome 
— remember the 15th in the 
last round of Masters? The 
shot was 195 yards, from a 
sloping lie, with a cavernous, 
five-rake bunker •— vast 
enough to have five rakes in it 
—ready to catch any ball hit a 
little left, as was likely given 
the lie. 

. Ingram, recognising that 
(me down with two to play was 
serious, wanted to risk all and 
go for the green. McGill did 
not want to be in the bunker 
and she prevailed. Ingram 
laid up very short • 

. McGill dioi sailed die ball 
some 15 yards over die green 
— the pin was at the back — 
into a tangled mess of under¬ 
growth. Hall pitched to 20 feet 
to roars of approval from the 
large contingent of “ladies 
from Ipswich”, her travelling 
support. Ingram hacked, die 
ball skipped across the green 
and McGill found herself in 
the bunker she had hoped to 
avoid—but in four, not m two. 
Her sand shot shaved the hole 
but, when Walton tickled toe 
ball to a foot or so and Ingram 
missed, it was all over. 

Behind, Matthew and 
Moodie had lost the 15th to be 
two up on Wendy Ward and 
Stephanie Sparks but when 
Sparks hither tee shot into die 
water and.. Matthew made 
sure she found land, the 
overall match was tied. 

Ingram and Sparks were 
both earning injuries — In¬ 
gram suffered a muscle spasm 
at the back of the 17 th green — 
and were delegated to spend . 
the afternoon as die United 
Stales cheerleaders during the 
singles. Power and Rusty 
Speak were the non-combat¬ 
ants for Great Britain and 
Ireland. Matthew, of Great Britain and Ireland, misses a putt on the 14th at Chattanooga 

Water ruling leaves Britain trailing in US wake 
From Patricia Davies 

CAROL Semple Thompson, who 
knows a thing or two about such 
matters, described - the Honors 
Course as “a terrific matchptay 
course because there’s so much' 
trouble — you can really blow a 
hole” Especially towards the end of 
a match, with water impinging 
hugely at the 15th and 16th holes. 

Thompson. 45, from FennsyJva- 
nia, is playing in her eighth Curtis 
Cup and her assessment proved 
accurate throughout the first day on 
Saturday but nowhere more dramat¬ 
ically than in the last match left on 
toe course in die afternoon. The 

United States were leading Great 
Britain and Ireland 4V34 but 
Catriona Matthew and Janice 
Moodie were two up with four to 
play against Jill MoGQL the United 
Stales amateur champion, and Sa¬ 
rah Ingram, the local heroine. 

At the 15th. a par four of385yards, 
with a lake all toe way down the left 
ride; Ingram, who had been haring 
intensive treatment on a sore neck 
and was never happy with her 
swing, hoicked her seven-iron sec¬ 
ond shot into die water. The Brits 
were in a bunker by die green but it 
seemed die Americans must go three 
down. However, to the general 
bafflement of die assembled multi¬ 

tude, the Americans were allowed to 
drop another ball — on the green. 

They were now about 30 feet from 
the hole in three and, when Britain 
took two to get out of the bunker 
from a difficult fie, a turnaround of 
shock, horror proportions seemed 
certain. Moodie, however, rolled in a 
15-foot putt fora bogey five and the 
upshot was an unlikely half. 

At the 16th. a par three over water, 
Ingram lot a six-iron to four feet to 
set op a winning American birdie 
and. at the 17th. she coaxed in a 20- 
foot downhill putt for a birdie four to 
square the match. The ISth was 
halved in par fours and the United 
States had ended die day a point 

ahead instead of level There is no 
doubt the ruling at the ISth was 
correct No less an authority than 
Michael Bonattack, secretary of the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St 
Andrews, who was standing behind 
the green in his role as bumble 
spectator and had a perfect view, 
confirmed it But golf makes quite a 
thing of equity and there was 
nothing equitable about it 

In this case, the lake is a lateral 
water hazard and, given where the 
ball last crossed the margin of the 
hazard, the only place to drop was on 
the green, which abutted the water. 
If there had been a collar of rough 
around the green, the ball would 

have had to be dropped there, which 
would have been fairer. But there 
was no rough and it meant Britain 
would have to come from behind to 
retain the Cup. which Matthew and 
Julie Hail, the team veterans, 
claimed suited them perfectly. 

Matthew had had a good day, 
coming from three down to win her 
singles on the last green, while Hafl. 
who lost the last to McGfll to halve 
her singles, teamed up spectacularly 
with Usa Walton, who secured two 
victories on her debut WaJton and 
Hall recorded seven birdies in ten 
holes to overwhelm Wendy Kaupp 
and Ellen Port in the foursomes. It 
was the golf of the day. 

Foster takes 
amateur 
title at 18 
By Our Sports Staff 

MARK Foster became Eng¬ 
lish amateur golf champion at 
Moo rtown on Saturday. The 
IS-year-old, from Worksop, 
who won the English boys’ 
title two years ago and became 
a youth Internationa] last 
month, beat Alan Johnson, of 
Middlesex, 8 and 7. 

Foster finished seven under 
par. “I felt nervous, yet I 
played the best golf of my life,” 
he said. “I was hitting the ball 
right out of the middle of die 
club and, because my chip¬ 
ping was so good, I was 
confident of going for toe flag 
the whole time.” 

Foster left school early and 
has played golf full-time for 
the past two years. “For an 18- 
year-old, I have been through 
a great deal” he said. 

Hugh McKibbin became 
the Scottish amateur champi¬ 
on when he parted the thud 
extra hole to beat Alan Reid, 
the Scotland international, at 
Renfrew. In the longest final 
since the war. MdGbbui, of 
Troon Welbeck, clawed his 
way back from a four-stroke 
deficit against his rival, from 
Kilmarnock Barassie. 

The Welsh amateur champ¬ 
ionship was won by Craig 
Evans, at Rttyal 
He beat Mark Smith. 2ft from 
Ross-on-Wye, by 5 and4. 

The victory should dday his 
defection to the 
until after next year’s 
Cup match, but the 22-year- 
old. from West Monmouth¬ 
shire. hinted that financial 
pressures may J»ehLm 
turn pnofesskxiai vqpdp.me 
next few months. 
dearly kwe to play agamstte 
Americans here at FwthawL 
but* being an anateg is a 
costly business," he said. 

Singh’s surge proves decisive 
From Mel Webb 

IN STOCKHOLM 

VUAY Singh battered the 
toughness out of the golf 
course, seasoned it with bird¬ 
ies and better and left it gently 
baking in a Swedish oven as 
he won the Scandinavian 
Masters at Drottnmgholm 
yesterday with a final round of 
64 and a total of268.20 under 
par. Hewon by three shots 
from Mark McNulty, of Zim¬ 
babwe, with Mark Davis, Per 
Haugsnid. of Norway, and 
Jesper Runevik, of Sweden, a 
shot further bads. 

Singh, 31, who won 
£108330. used every ounce of 
his experience gathered in a 
career that has taken him to 
every continent in the world, 
to pul daylight between him¬ 
self and a field that had been 
so closely bunched at the end 
of the third round that to have 
forecast a winner would have 
called for exceptional courage 
or serious stupidity. 

A mere six strokes covered 
the leading 15 players at toe 
start of the final day and ft 
stayed as ck»e for most of the 
first nine holes that were 

remarkable for the number of 
birdies they yielded. The last 
eight men chi the course pro¬ 
duced three eagles and 22 
birdies among them in that 
stretch, and the leader board 
operators were baring to twin¬ 
kle like dancing masters to 
keep the figures straight 

First to show was Pamevik. 
a hero in his own land even 
before his odyssey of glorious 
failure in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship but elevated almost to 
superhuman status now. 

The big Swede, who had 
been four off the pace over¬ 
night started with birdies on 
each of die first three holes to 
put himself on 14 under par, a 
shot behind Mark Roe, who 
birdied the first and the 
overnight leader, Davis. 

But then along came Singh. 
The tall, elegant Fijiian had 
said all week that a bade 
injury was forcing him to 
operate at only about 70 per 
cent of his capacity but it did 
not seem to alter his ability to 
to hit the ball like a shefl off the 
tee. 

He also showed the touch of 
a master surgeon on and 
around toe greens, so precise 

Gr«a Britain and kvtind unless stated __ 
268: V SMi (FS) 68, 67. 09. 64. 271: M 
McNuty (fin) 07. 68. 68. 6& 272: J 
Pwnov* {Swei 69. 71, 65. 67; PHaugaud 
(Wor) 70, 66,68.6&, M Daws 84, 72. 66, 71. 
273; M Rest 66.72.64,71.274: RKarteson 
(Swe) 70,68.69,67. S Stnwar {G8rt-70TB5T 
70.69.275: PCuny 66,72,71,06: J Bland 
ISA) 68, 70,70,67: A Coltail 72.67.66.70. 
278: C Monaaornerte 72. 68, 68. 68; S 
Watson 70.6&7D. 63. M Besanceney (Ft) 
70. 72,64.70. 

were his tiny incisions with 
wedges and putter. Playing in 
the penultimate two-fell, 
three strokes behind Davis 
and two behind Roe, he bird¬ 
ied the 1st, 3rd and 4th the last 
from 15 feet and followed with 
another birdie at the 5th. 
Almost immediately came the 
news that both Roe and Davis 
had dropped a shot at toe 4th. 
In a trice Singh had moved 
two strokes in front at 16 
under par. haring played a 
hole more. 

Singh bogeyed the 6th but 
then had two consecutive par 
fives at his mercy. He showed 
them none, chipping in from 
off the green for an eagle three 
on the ?to and making a two- 
putt birdie on the next He 

went through toe Cum in 30, IS 
under par for the tournament 
while in front of him Pamevik 

• was on 16 under and 
McNulty, who had tiptoed 
stealthily into the picture with 
an eagle at toe 8th. was a shot 

“further back. 
There were still pretenders 

to the crown at that point but 
then Singh delivered his two 
most telling blows of the day 
when he holed 12-foot putts for 
birdies at toe IOth and Ilth. 
When Pamevik dropped a 
shot on the 11th. he and 
McNulty were five in arrears. 
and although McNulty bird¬ 
ied three holes running from 
the 15th, his challenge ended 
when he bogeyed the last 

The serene Singh showed, 
meanwhile, that his experi¬ 
ence on the US PGA Tour, 
where he now spends half of 
his competitive year, had paid 
dividends. He knew he had a 
winning lead to defend, and 
for toe last seven holes he held 
on to it with the grim determ¬ 
ination of a mother hawk 
protecting her chicks. 

He is a stirring sight when 
in his pomp. Yesterday was 
one of those days. 

Davies maintains European record 
By Our Sports Staff 

LAURA Davies made light of strong 
winds during a final round of 71 
yesterday whkh swept her to a runaway 
victory in the Irish Holidays Open 
played over the St Margaret’s .coarse. 
Dublin. 

Davies was toe onty-playcr to finish 
under par in the thirtieth victory of her 
career. Her. aggregate of 282, six under 
tiie card, pot her eight strokes ahead of 
Helen Wadsworth, of Wales, and Garin 
Hjahnarsson, . of Sweden, who shared 
second place. 

■ThiswasannnportamvKtoryforme. 
it means that 1 have had at least one 

European Tour victory in each of toe last 
ten years," Davies said after her fifth win 
of the year. 

Davies, four strokes dear of the field al 
toe turn, left her diallengers chasing her 
shadow as she chipped in from 40 feet for 
a birdie ai the 12to before following 
another birdie at the 16th with an eagle 
three at toe long 17th, where she sank a 
putt of 20 feet. 

Wadsworth, winner of the European 
Masters earlier this season, was one of 

round, her round of 72 moving her 
shaipiy up toe field. 

Helen Aifredsson. who threw away a 
strong position in the US Women’s Open, 

■was a stroke ahead starting the total 
round of the £300.000 Ping champion¬ 
ship at Canton, Massachusetts, yesterday 
after a birdie at the final hole, which 
helped to compensate for bogeys at the 
13th and 15to in a round of 70. 

“It was very important to keep my 
composure. I had to try and forget 
everything that has happened,’* 
Aifredsson said. 

Her closest challengers are Anmka 
Sorenstam, a fellow Swede, and Jill 
Inkster, of the United States, who led 
after two rounds, with Gail Graham and 
Pat Bradley a shot further back. 
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Packer’s 
men in 

command 
By John Watson 

JAMIE Packer’s Ellerston 
Black, the winners of the 
British Open, took the 24-goal 
Prince Philip Trophy at 
Smith’s Lawn. Windsor, yes¬ 
terday with a 12-8 victory over 
Shaikh Alhamrani’s polo 
team, Palmera. 

With Tomds Liorente, their 
Argentinian, abroad. Palmera 
brought in the ten-goal Mexi¬ 
can, Memo Gracida. to occupy 
the No 3 slot opposite his 
brother, Carlos, another ten- 
handicapper. Memo Graci- 
da’s inclusion modified the 
Palmera team handicap to 22. 
so they began two up. 

Adrian Wade, ofEUerston. 
taking passes from Carlos 
Gracida, siammed home a 
couple of dashing goals in toe 
first diukka to equalise, and. 
in the second, Carlos Gracida 
converted a 40-yarder to give 
his team a lead it never 
relinquished. The Mexican 
partnership of Carlos Gracida 
and Roberto Gonz&lez has 
always worked like mastic, 
and with two sharp English¬ 
men, Oliver Taylor and Wade, 
at either end of the line-up. 
they constitute the perfect 24- 
goal combination. 

Palmera managed to close 
the deficit to 7-6 in the fifth 
chukka. but there was no 
stopping Packer’s men. 

The subsidiary Thomas 
Goode Cup. played between 
two 20-goal teams over five 
chukkas, went to Maple Leafs, 
who beat Les lions 8-7. 
ELLERSTON BLACK 1.0 Taylor (3): 2. R 
Gonzefef (7); a C Gracrfa (101: bade, A 
Wade (4) 
PALMERA 1. R Wax) (4). 2. M Aicujo (7): 
3. M GraadB (10). back, Snakfi AJiamrani 
(1) 
LES UONS: 1. N Evans (4). 2, T Keyte (5). 
3, M Asara (9i; back, M Gottschafr {2}. 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1. G Weston (1). 2. T 
Wilson (5): 3. M Gracida iioj- tack. M 
Blown (4) 

McRae victory ends 
disappointing run 
COLIN McRae, from Scotland, put a bad year behind him 
as be swept to a convincing victory in toe Rally of New 
Zealand yesterday. The 25-year-old dominated toe event in 
his Subaru Impreza, bringing to an end a am in which he 
suffered crashes, car failure and a disqualification that left 
him with just one point from his six previous rallies this 
year. “Every driver has a fed ran every now and again” 
McRae said. “This is toe best way to answer toe critics ” 

Yesterday's results narrowed the race for toe drivers’ 
championship. Didier Aurioi. of France, who finished fifth 
in a Toyota, leads with 75 points from Juha Kankkunen. his 
team-mate, from Finland, and Carlos Samz, of Spam, both 
on 72 points. Kankkunen finished second, while Saim was 
eliminated on the first day when toe engine failed on his 
Subaru. 

McRae led from the first afternoon of toe three-day event 
and raced along the gravel roads to win by 2min Msec. 

Tarquini crashes out 
MOTOR RACING; Alain Menu, of Switzerland, and Steve 
Soper claimed a victory apiece at a dramatic two-race British 
Touring Car Championship meeting at Knockhill. in 
Scotland. The championship leader, Gabriele Tarquini, of 
Italy, was lucky to escape injury after his Alpha Romeo 
crashed in the first race. 

The Italian had been battling for seventh place with Tim 
Harvey when Harvey dipped the tail of toe Alpha Romeo at 
toe narrow McIntyre's Comer, launching toe car into a series 
of barrel roles at over gornph. The car landed back on its 
wheels and moments later Tarquini was helped from the 
wreckage badly shaken but otherwise unhurt 

Australian reaches final 
TENNIS: Jason Stoltenberg, of Australia, reached his 
second successive tournament final by beating Jim Courier, 
the No 4 seed. 3-6,6-0,6-1 in the semi-finals of toe Canadian 
Open, m Toronto. After losing the first set, Stoltenberg 
showed his versatility by changing tactics and forcing the 
play. He rushed toe net more and hit to Courier's backhand 
as toe American lost 11 straight games. Stoltenberg now faces 
Andre Agassi, toe No 8 seed, who won toe event in 1992 and 
who beat him in their two previous encounters. Agassi beat 
Wayne Ferreira, the No 6 seed, from South Africa, 6-4,7-5. 

McCall enlists Steward 
BOXING: Emmanuel Steward, who hdped Dennis Andries 
to become a three-time world champion and guided Evander 
Holyfield to victory over Riddick Bowe, will train Oliver 
McCall for his World Boxing Council heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship challenge against Lennox Lewis at Wembley Arena 
on September 24. McCall has moved with his trainer. Greg 
Page, to Detroit to seek toe advice of Steward, who said in 
London on Saturday: “Oliver is rough and tough but we have 
been working on his footwork. His chances of beating Lewis 
are 50-50 now and I’m sure they will improve.” 

Evans proves a point 
ATHLETICS: Paul Evans proved a point to the British 
selectors by winning the Bupa Great Welsh Run. in Cardiff, 
yesterday. Evans, left out of the 10,000 metres squad for the 
European championships next week, docked a personal 
best 28 to in 23sec. toe fastest road time by a Briton this year, 
over the ten-kilometre course. Richard Nerurkar was second 
and Julius Koech, of Kenya, third. Evans said: “1 came here 
to prove apoint to both myself and toe selectors. I let my legs 
do toe talking.” Marian Sutton also set a personal best 
winning the women's race in 32min 55sec. 

Huber cruises to title 
TENNIS: Anke Huber, 
right, the Nol seed, beat 
Judith Wtesner. from Aus¬ 
tria. 6-3.6-3 to win toe Styria 
Open day-court tournament 
in Maria Lankowitz, Aus¬ 
tria, yesterday. Huber, 19. 
cruised to victory in just 
under 80 minutes. The Ger¬ 
man. ranked sixteenth in the 
world but without a title in 
toe past 12 months, dinched 
the tournament without 
dropping a set. “It was a 
great wfek for me." she said. 

Barada fulfils promise 
SQUASH: Ahmed Barada. 17, from Egypt, underlined his 
rating as the strongest favourite in the 14 years of the world 
junior men’s championship when beating Andre Muller, 
from Switzerland. 9-0.90,90 in 19 minutes in toe first round 
at Christchurch yesterday. He meets Seth Van Der Dussen. 
of Holland, in toe second round. Only Adam Toes, the No 2 
seed, from Yorkshire, is given much chance of stopping 
Barada from advandng to a first world title, yet his route to 
the scheduled final is threatened fay two other impressive 
Egyptians, Omer El Borolosy and Ahmed Fayzi. 

Henderson returns 
BASKETBALL: Thames Valley Tigers, the Budweiser 
League champions, have signed Hal Henderson, a six-foot 
point guard from toe United States. Henderson, 24, who went 
to Furman University in South Carolina, played for Oldham 
Celtics in the 1992-93 season and averaged 24.6 points per 
match. Mick Bett, the Thames Valley coach, is also hoping to 
sign Steve Nelson, of Worthing Bears, and Steve Bucknall. 
the former Los Angeles Lakers player, from Le Mans, to 
strengthen his squad for the club's European Cup campaign. 

Mansell forced out 
MOTOR RACING: Nigel Mansell, of Britain, having 
started in pole position, was forced out of the Marlboro 500 
fndyCar race at Michigan National Speedway, last night 
before he had completed a quarter of the laps. The former 
world Formula One champion, who won last yearievenLon^ 
toe way to the IndyCar World Series championship in his 
first year in the sport, had achieved pole position by lapping 
the two-mile oval at 233.738mph — just outside toe qualifying 
record set by his ream-mate, Mario Andretti, last year. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES □ 
CRICKET 

Tettey Bitter Challenge 
110. final day of three 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v South 
Africans 

Britannic Assurance 
county ctempfonsfup 
1) (X final day ct lour. 10? (xsrs minimum 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY: Durham v 
Yorkshire 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

NorthamptofErtre 

UXBRIDGE: fAdrSese* v Essej 

RAPID CWCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP ids day of inrse) 
Southend: Essex v Yrtehire. Maidstone: 
Kent v Hanpshnt OW Traflord: Lan¬ 
cashire v Susse- Nottingham High 

School: NonwghamsttiB v Gloucester¬ 
shire Clevedon: Somerset % North¬ 
amptonshire. Edgbaston: Warr.ictshire v 
Worceserchie 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (to 
nai day a two): Leighton Buzzard. 
Bedlc/dsture v Cumoeitand. Slough' 
Buinghamshirt- u Lwolrshre Dean 
Park: Dorsei v Cheshire. Banbury CC: 
OrtoidsheB v HeretaOshire Bwy St 
Edmunds: Sufic*, m NonhumDenarcL 
Camborne itirsi aav o: r.vo* ContwaFv* 
Shropshire 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Srcmle. v 
Arsenal |7 30i. Ipswich v FC Parc (s'r.) 
CMord United v Astca- -riHg 57451’ 
Sheto jura v Manchester Unsec £ n- 
St Johnstone v Luton (7 3C> ; ?£ 
Xanthi f 45) Torquay w Exeter (? jji- 
Vllcttam v Nencasrh? :7 srn Wok.-- v 
Fufian (7.J5I. ' ' “ 
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De Villiers 
revels in 

favourable 
conditions 

JULIAN HERBERT 

By I vo Tennant 

LEICESTER (second day of 
three): The South Africans. 
with nine second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 154 runs 
ahead of Leicestershire 

THE South Africans have won 
only one of their matches 
against the first-class counties 
this summer, which beggars 
belief when they bowl as they 
did here and against England. 
They had Leicestershire out 
shortly after lunch for 167. 
Fanie de Villiers taking six 
wickets on the quickest pitch 
he has seen on this tour. 

Leicestershire are one of the 
strongest sides in the country 
— or so the championship 
table would fool us — but one 
or two of their batsmen are not 
altogether pleased with the 
hard and true pitch the assis¬ 
tant groundsman has come up 
with. There is nothing wrong 
with ir. only that Donald has 

De Villiers: impressive 

at times been a frightening 
proposition. 

It is not long since the BBC's 
cricket correspondent, who 
has made much news himself 
of late, would bang the boll 
into the ground in frustration 
at the end of an over here in 
which it never rose above knee 
height. This pitch is a different 
matter. Richardson, the South 
Africans wicketkeeper, looked 
to be standing 40 yards back 
to Donald. 

Until Donald became car¬ 
ried away to the extent of 
forgetting where the stumps 
were when bowling at the last- 
wicket pair, his hostility was 
impressive. Yet he did not take 
one of the six wickets to fall 
yesterday. In the mugginess 
before a mid-afternoon storm, 
de Villiers and Snell swung 
the ball around at a lesser 
pace, taking three wickets 
apiece. De Villiers is 

unrecognisable now from the 
bowler who proved to be no 
better an overseas acquisition 
by Kent than Tony Merrick or 
Hartley Alleyne. Yet in his 
case, somebody's intuition 
was sound. He knows from 
his one season in county 
cricket that he might well find 
the conditions at Headingley 
to his liking later this week. 

Another attribute is his 
gelding off his own bowling, 
which is as sharp as that of 
Matthews. When he caught 
Mullally low down in his 
follow through, de Villiers 
became the first bowler to take 
six wickets in an innings on 
the tour. Of the other wickets 
he gained yesterday, Dakin 
was yorked and MiUns taken 
at first slip. Few balls were 
wasted. 

As for Leicestershire, the 
county Cronje is considering 
joining next year, some inex¬ 
perience told. This is not the 
ideal match to give a first-class 
debut to Maddy. even if he has 
become the first batsman to 
score 1.000 runs for their 
second XI since the mid- 
Sixdes. But since an absurd 
amount of cricket is played 
throughout die year, the fix¬ 
ture against the touring side is 
the obvious occasion to rest 
your overseas player. 

So Gloucestershire rest 
Walsh, Nottinghamshire omit 
Adams and Maddy plays in¬ 
stead of Simmons. He was 
soon caught at the wicket 
pushing forward at Snell, just 
as Pierson was five runs later. 
Still. Leicestershire averted 
the follow-on — which might 
have been enforced given that 
a storm was evidently on the 
way — and their last-wicket 
pair of Nixon and Sheriyar 
even managed to add 38. 

Nixon eventually played on 
to SnelL The South Africans 
had a first-innings lead of 103 
and were keen for Hudson, in 
particular, to have a decent 
innings. Yet he was soon gone 
to Mullally. who. like Donald 
and de Villiers. delighted in 
the conditions. 

Cronje, who is concerned 
that a season of county cricket 
might be too much on top of 
the South Africans' exhausting 
schedule, played some decent 
front-foot drives before the 
storm broke at 320pm. The 
covering here is not as com¬ 
prehensive as at some other 
grounds and it was soon 
apparent that nothing further 
would be possible. 
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Phil Tufhell. who was yesterday named in an England party for the first time this season, bowling for Middle¬ 
sex yesterday. Tufhell is among 13 chosen for the second Test match against South Africa. Alan Lee, page 19 

Hollioake lifts Surrey’s fortunes 
By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (Surrey won loss): 
Surre;’ (4pts) beat Sussex by six 
wickets 

SURREY are not ready to 
throw in the towel just yet The 
team most likely to prevent 
Worcestershire from complet¬ 
ing a grand slam of all four 
competitions recovered from 
their chastening champion¬ 
ship defeat on Saturday by 
coming off the ropes to beat 
Sussex by six wickets with II 
balls remaining. 

fittingly, it was Adam 
Hollioake, the pugnacious all- 
rounder who has done a bit of 
boxing in his time, who led the 
fightback just when it looked 
as though the batting inconsis¬ 
tencies which had just cost 
them an innings defeat inside 

three days were going to 
betray them again. 

Even Surrey's delight in 
having three of their players 
selected for the Headingly 
Test had been tempered by the 
news that two of them. Alex 
Stewart and Joey Benjamin 
were not playing. The third. 
Graham Thorpe, might as 
well not have been, such was 
his contribution as Surrey 
limped to 117 for 4 in the 31st 
over. 

It was then that Hollioake 
was joined by Andy Smith and 
they put the horrors of the 
previous day behind them 
with an unbeaten partnership 
of 72 in only eight overs. 
Hollioake made 72 off 73 balls 
with eight fours and Smith 32 
off as many deliveries with 
four fours and asix over extra 
cover off Stephenson. 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Gloucestershire v Kent 
CHELTENHAM (tfwri day of four) henf 
(JJptsI teal Goucesierstwe i&bySO runs 
KENT: Ffia Inranqs 350 IT/ R Benson 159, 
T R Ware 96. M V¥ AJJeyt*? 51w 78l 

Second innings 
T R Ward run oul 4 
■M R Benson c ABsyne b Walsh.2 
N R Taylor c Russel) b Cooper 1 
C L Hooper c Hancock b Watah .22 
G R Candley c ABeyrw b Walsh . .13 
M V Fleming c Afleyne b Wiftams . .. .22 
M A Eafriam noi out .58 
}S A Marsh c Windows b Walsh .. 20 
M J McCague c Russell b Cooper .. 3 
M M Pale) c Russell b Wifoams .30 
A P Iggiesduri c Window O Wii&ams 0 
Edras (to-*. w2 nfi J) . . .10 

TcraJ----195 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4. 2-7. 3-1 J. 4-44. 
5-47. 6-84. 7-137, 8-148.9-195 
BOWLING Walsh 22-2-82-4. Cooper 188- 
63-2; Alleyne 7-0-27-0: Williams 5 5-0- 
13-3. Bail 3968 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fra Innings 271 
iM V/ Alleyne 96. R I Dawson 53. M J 
McCague 5 tor 89) 

Second hmngs 
AJWnghicBensonb McCague . . 14 
Li G N Windows c and b Ealham i 
T H C Hancock, tow b Ealham 3 
R l Dawson c Hooper O McCague .. .39 
MwAJfeynecWardbHooper .... .80 
tRCRussei!csubbMcCague .... 9 
R C wnSarns run oU .. .. 0 
MCJBaflcsubb McCague.4 
■CA Wafch sJ Marsh b Patel .. ..66 
V Pfiua not out.3 
K E Cooper flaw b Hooper.. 0 
Emras (b 8. to 7)._i5 

Total -  234 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. ?-)6. 3J6.4-70. 
5-83. 6-88. 7-94. 8-221. 9-233 
EOWUNG. McCague 24-8-65-4. Ealham 
15-2-59-2: Patel 17-5-35-1. Hooper 9-2- 
23-2. Fleming 10-1-27-0 
Umpires GI Burgess and R Palmer. 

Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
CHESTERFIELD fttwd day ot tour) 
Warxckstiw l22pts) beat Derbyshire W ty 
133 runs 
WARWICKSHIRE Fra Innings 280 {B C 
Lara 142. S J Ba&e S !o» 921 
Second Innings 253 (D P Ostler 68. A J 
Moles 63. B C Lara 51. K J Bamen 5 lor 31| 

THE tfiSSfr TIMES 

Sports service. 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores from 
county cricket 

Can 0839 555 510 
Calls cod 39p per min cheap rate, 

49p per nun at all other tunes 

DERBYSHIRE: Fra Inrwigs 198 fT A 
Munton 7 tor 521 

Second Innings 
D G Cork c Piper b Sm4h .. .._8 
A S Rofilns c Piper b Munton . .. ..18 
S J Base si Poer b Snrth .i 
C J Adams c Piper b Wekii__41 
T J G O Gorman c Ppa b Munton.0 
M Acharuddn c Penney b Smth . _36 
*K J Barnett c Piper b Watch .... 13 
C M Wete b Smiih . ... . ..... .24 
M J Vaniau c Piper 0 Smith. .26 
tK M Krkken nol oul .—.16 
D E Malcolm D Brown.. . 0 
Extras (b 6. lb 6. nb 7| -- . .. .. 19 

ToM-202 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-22. 2-28, 3-34. 4-35. 
586.6-1117-126.8-172. 9-199 
BOWLING- Welch 20-9-42-2, Munton 229 
57-2. Srrwh 2S-6-69-5; Lara 1-0-4-0. Brawn 
3-0-11-1 
Umpees B Ourflaston and P Wiey. 

Surrey v Sussex 
THE oval (Wand oay of four) Sussex 
£2pis) Gear Surrey (3) fly an xirangs and 34 
runs 
SURREY: Fist Owns 195 (G P Thorpe 71. 
F D Stephenson 6 tar 50) 

Second Hungs 
D J Btdotefl c Moores b Jarvis. 14 
■A J Stemarr e Remy bJaivts . -2 
G P Thorpe c Spe*gnt b Stephenson . 26 
□ M ward lb* b Stephenson .6 
ADBrowncMoores0Stephenson ... 2 
AJHbfaai®KmbJams . .5 
A V/ StmJi tow b Qdcfins . 8 
hSJ Iwseyc Moores b Steprieroon 0 
ACS Pigon b Stephenson ... . 34 
J E Bonpmm c Wefc b Gtddns . - 8 
CE Cutty not oul.6 
Extras fib 2. nb 2)  4 

Total __ 115 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-8. 2-19. 3-2B. 4-46. 
5-55. 6-55. 7.55. 8-97. £L I OS 
BOWLNG Stephenson 14-1-32-5. Jarvis 
9-1-52-3; Grddrts 4 3929-2. 

SUSSEX Fra Innings 344 (J W HaH 85. P 
Moores 66. C C Remy 55 ran out, A 3 
HomoaAe 4 tor 4fii 
Umpires T E Jesty and M J Kitchen 

Hampshire v Northants 
SOUTHAMPTON (third day of four). Harnp- 
shra. iwtn eight second-innings iwcfcefs m 
nano, raqure 232 rww to beat Nonnamp- 
unshre 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Firs: inrwgs 
R R Montgomerie tow b Connor ... .4 
R J Warren fcw b Cowans ...„ 0 
r j Bailey ttw o Connor ...... 5 
■A J Lamb c Maru b Connor ... 9 
M BLoya tom b Connor .. .. ..11 
A L Panberthy not out . 56 
tD Ripley c Nicholas & James.5 
A R Roberts c White b Ccmor.-..23 
C E L Ambrose b Connor . . .16 
J G IJighea c Aymes b Connor T2 
N G B Look c Middleton b Maru . . fi 
Extras (to 9)  3 

Total (B8J ovwsl__164 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1 -17.2-t?. 3-29.4-38. 
S43. 6-50.7-85.8-111.9-135. 
BOWLING. Cowans 16-4-n-i Oxrcr 
26- B-47-?. James 11-4-36-1; LWai iso- 
27- 0. MatUO.WW-l. 

Sxona Iratngs 
R R Montgcmene to« b Cowans .. 22 
HJ Warren HMD Connor. 7 
RJ Bailey tow S3 Connor. .9 
•AJ Lamb 3 & Maru. 131 
MBLoyec Terry b Connor.48 
A LPentefltyt"' bUaal.7 
to Relay »W bUda; .20 
A R Roberts c Terry bUdd.30 
CELAmfirosecandbiJdal . . 12 
JG Hughes c Mam buoat 17 
N G 3 Cook not out.  43 

Extras 6b 4. rt> 8) .._12 

Total-- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-28, 3-57. 
*-183.6-191.8-222. 7-281. 8-291.9-295 
BOWLWG. Cowans 22-7-55-1. Ccrmor 
27-8-79-3. Udal 40-12-119-5, Mam 29-9 
68-1: James 9-1-32-0. White 3-i-3-<J 

HAMPSHIRE: Fra brings 
v P Terry c Ambrose b Hughes ....I 
T C Middleton c Ripley b Ambrose .. 24 
G W White c Montgomerie b R-SDerts 38 
R A Smith c uamo D Hugnes 23 
R J Maru c Ambrose b Hughes 0 
■M C J Nicholas c Warren b C00K . 53 
K D James not exit.49 
tA N Aymes b Ambrose.36 
S D ijoal c Ripley b Ambrose . 2 
C A Connor c Baley b Hughes.8 
N G Cowans c Warren b hugnes . £ 
Extras (lb 3). ...    .3 

Total (115 ovwsl_229 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-1. 2-54. 3-33, 4-83. 
5-88. 6-174. 7-207. 8-209. 9-226 
BOWLING Ambrose 29-9-44-3. Hughes 
25-8-69-5. Penbertty 20-6-29-0: Roberts 
15-5-44-1; Cook 19-8-26-1. BaWv 7-3- 
1*6 

Second Innings 
T C Middleton c Lamb b Ambrose . . 6 
V P Terry not OJI - . . .1 
G W While b Ambrose . 4 
Exffas (lb 1)  1 

Total (2 wkts)_12 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-12. 
BOWLING Ambrose T-t-6-2. Hughes 6-2- 
54) 
Bonus points Hampshire 5 Ncnhampfun- 
shxe 4 
Umpires: A A Jones and fl Jutan 

Middlesex v Essex 
UXBRIDGE (third day ot (ourI /lAddtesex. 
ivnh rune s&xrxHruings wickers 01 hand, 
are 278 mns ahead of Essex 
MIDDLESEX: Fra fnrvngs 525 for 7 dec 
iW R RamprakaSi 123 not out M W Gattmg 
108. M A Rose Deny 88. D L Haynes 63) 

Second Innngs 
D L Haynes not out . - . .HO 
M A Roseterry c Gamham b Childs 3] 
*M W Gatling not out .30 
Extras (to 1. nb 4). _5 

Total (i wkt)---ITS 
FALL OF WICKET 1-88 
BOWLING: Kasprowtcr 7-1-24^ Andrew 
10-0-53-0: ChBds 13-1-66-1: Such 56- 
3T-0. 

ESSEX First Innings 
-GAGooGhbWeeUss . 140 
J P Stephenson c Gan mg b Stone - . -8 
N V Kreght c Rosebeny b Tufnell .59 
N Hussain tow b Tufnell .. . 10 
J J B Lewis 0 Brawn 0 $hme . . 1 
R C Irani not oul.. . -.102 
IM A G3mham b Stone .-23 
M S Kasprowtc: nol oul . 36 
Extras (b 4, lb 15. » 2. nb 221 .. 43 

Total (8 wkts dec. 131 overs)-.422 
Score at 120 Ovens 30M 
SJWAndrew. PM Such and JH Crews aa 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-29. 2-154. 3-180. 
4-185. W97.6-345 
BOWLING SIW025-&-93-3. Feflham 2C^6- 
47-0: Emburey 19-2-7TW1. Tutneii 44-10- 
125-2. 22-3-64*1. Gating 1 -O-M) 
Bonus poms MidJeseit 6 Eras* 6 
Umpees. B Leedbeatar and V A Holder 

Glamorgan v Somerset 
SWANSEA (third der of tour). Somerset. 
with seven seomd-mma wcAetf <n 
hand, are 49 runs behind Ganwgan 
SOMERSET: Rret irrmgs 372 iA N 
HarftjKi 121. R J Harden 90. RJ Tuner 64 
not out. O D Grtwon 5 tor 79) 

Second torungs 
M N LathweM b Gtoson .6 
M E TrescothicL rwt oul —. 71 
R J Harden tow b Dale .7 
I Fletcher b Gibson. - 18 
H R J Trump not out .. - 3 
Extras [lb 1.w2.rt>4).  7 

ToW (3 wkts)-112 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-31.3-106 
BOWUNG Gibson 12-4-23-2. Dae 13-4- 
54-1; Phelps 15-7-1W. Coney-5-M6-0 

GLAMORGAN: First ton mgs 
A Dale c Harder b Rose .7 
•H Moms Ibw b Trump ... . . 25 
D L Hemp c Turner b Rose .77 
M P Maynard c Tiuirp b Ciarfce - 41 
P A Cattey c Lathwefl b Havhurst . 191 
tC P Metson c Turner b van Traes: 1 
A J Dalton tow b van Truest.- 2 
0 D Gibson run out . ..81 
B S Phelps c Turner b van Troost -11 
S R Berwick c Haynurat b Free - -5 
S L Waflijn not out .11 
Extras (lb 9. w7 nb 65j ... 81 

Total (122.4 overs)-533 
Score at 120 overs: 513-'? 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-46. 2-75. 3-144. 
4- 212. 5-241. 6-255. 7-396 8-133. 9-156 
BOWLING, van Troost 29-3-172-3 Ken 21- 
3-91-0- Rose 22-4-69-3. 7n*rc 27-6-39-1: 
ClarVe 20-393-1. Lartr.ve;i 30-8-0 
Hayhurst 0 40-2-1 
Bonus points: Glamorgan 5 Somerset 6. 
Umpires J D Bond and D J Consign. 

Durham v Yorkshire 
DURHAM UNIVERSITY firzd cay of four) 
Yomshire. win five second-mnings w*e*s 
n hand are J53 runs ahead ot Diahsm 
YORKSHIRE; Fra torcigs 405 'R J Elatey 
94 not out B Parker 52. S J E Brown 5 tor 
1311 

Second Innings 
S A haitott b Currerans . - f 
M P Vaughan b Cumr-rs - 8 
*D Byas Ibw b Cummns . . 9 
B Partvsi c Scot bGiaveney - . . 32 
C White tow b Brown . ■< 
tR J Bial-ey not out . ... 29 
A P Grayson nor out - - 3 
Edras lit 6. nb 14)  ._20 
Total 16 wktW-10S 
FALL OF WICKETS I-l 1.2-13 3-X 4-M. 
5- 94 
BOWUNG Cummins 1(W-26-3 '.Vafrei 
11-3-25-0- Graveney 23-T2-25-1: Brawn 
93-1-15-1. BasTbnd3B3-l-M 

DURHAM: Fra Craigs 
G Fawtor c White t SiNenvcx! 17 
J 1 Lngtey 0 Baev & Siwrwood . .. 
JEMomscRotarfionCWhic.’ 
M Saxfiioy c BBksy b Rwnson . . 3 
J A Daley c Grayson t S^rwocc .. .. w 
■P Batobndge b Grayson.- 3, 
ICW Scan not out 
A C Cummtn3 c B^as b & -.emoca -J 
O A Gravenev b Stoma - -J 
SJEBrowni&wbSr'jmp 23 
A Waiver c BtaKey b^assr. . 6 

Extras ib 8 D18. nt 16! •• -.42 
Total (12S overs)--357 

Score at 120 overs. 342-2 
FALL OF WCNETS l-fj. 2-14.3-3S. 4-33. 
5-101. 6-i3T r-CST. £-276. 3-342 
BCTWUNG Siluarwccd 2&«7-4 V.Ms 
11-3-41-1: RC&nscn 3Mi>72-2_;. 
16-2-51-2 Vaughan Z1-36&-" 
9-5-10-t Foster 8-3-23^3 E-.^ 7-0-7-0 

Bonjs points. Djd’am 6 YsnaK's 6 
Umpires- J H Hampc-tore 3nd N T P«as 
KURUN60ALA Sh LanKa; Tkc match 
iltoa) day! Sn LnW Beard Ftss-Seni s *t 
326 fS Ranatunoa 97, H A -s-re^art?-? 69. 
Waarn 5-78, Ashfao A-’t* and 64-2 
Pahisiai 432 [io/nr Scree ‘46 £a-?od 
Arwar 66. Sawn Maw 62- css-r-.assra '- 
ill) MaEh drawn 

Until then, boih sides had 
failed to make the most of a 
blameless pitch. Indeed. Sus¬ 
sex themselves were strug¬ 
gling at 122 for five in the 29th 
over before Peter Moores 
struck seven fours in an 
unbeaten 41 off 39 balls to set 
Surrey a target of IS6. 

They had been pegged bade 
at the start by Martin 
Bicknell, captaining Surrey in 
only his fourth match in 
almost three months because 
of a stress fracture of the foot 
and a dislocated shoulder. He 
still looked a trifle stiff, as well 
he might, but he accounted for 
both Martin Speight and 
David Smith in his fourth 
over. 

By then. Stewart was on the 
field as twelfth man, which 
seemed somewhat bizarre 
since he had a niggle in the 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 
Leicestershire 

v South Africans 
LEICESTER (second Ga>-erf three, the South 
A/hcar® non toss!' The South Africans, with 
runs second-irmnHS w&ers <n tend, are 
154 runs stead of bacasterstme 

SOUTH AFRICANS; FvS Inrwigs 
A C Hudson c Pierson b Shartyar .. ..26 
G Kraen c Wtuater b MuUaEy ... 12 
W J Cron*e c Maddy 0 MullaUy .30 
■K C Wessets c Nixon b MuUaliy _ . . i 
D J CuUran c Bhera b Dalon-- 03 
G F J Uetertwg c Mins b Shenyar . .59 
ID J Reterdson nsi as .. - -.17 
H P Snell c MutoBy D Ptoraon . _7 
TGShaw notoia .. .2 
Extras lb 16 to 8. w 4. nb 22) .50 

Total (8 wins tea B12 overs)-270 
P S de Wliers and A A Donald dd noi Del 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16.2-68.3-83.4-106. 
5-227. 6-255. 7-264.3-270 
BOWLING MiFns 17-3-»3-0. MutlaHy 21-6- 
43-3 Shenyar 15-3-63-2: Dafcm M-1-36-1; 
Person 17 3-261-1 

Second Inmxjs 
G Kraen nol our  .18 
A C Hudson tow b MuflJly - . . 9 
V/JCrOrqenotOUl..I. .. 24 

knee and was supposed to be 
resting as a precaution prior to 
the Test Benjamyn was also 
given some practice as a 
drinks waiter, which he may 
or may not have appreciated, 
as Stephenson and Alan Wells 
put on 56 in nine overs for the 
third wicket 

Stephenson made 35 off 34 
balls and Wells 38 off 54 but it 
Moores, whose form with the 
bat as well as the gloves could 
win him a place on the 
England A tour, who made 
Surrey sweat 

Bicknell came through his 
eight overs without anther 
mishap but the bowler who 
impressed most was Mark 
Kenlock. a 28-year-old left arm 
medium pacer who plays for 
Spencer in the Surrey Champ¬ 
ionship and bowled 
economically. 

Total (1 wM) --51 
FALL OF WICKET 1-10 
BOWUNG Mdlrts 5-0-30-0; Muilafly 4.5-1- 
14-1. Stenya! i-O-7-o 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fra torongs 
T J Boon c RicteTOson b da Vifliare . .4 
-NEBn8recnchadsonbteVJl«s 32 
JW-toiakecV/essetobdaViEiafs . 0 
3 F Smrtti c de Viters b Donald __ ..7 
□ L fAtod> c RchanJson b Sndl 24 
A H K Fiereon c Richardson D SnaU . .20 
TP A Nixon b Snell ... 33 
j M DaNn d de ViBiere . .. .10 
D J fctitos c Wessert b te vaiiers .2 
A D Mullally c and b da Yifliers 0 
A Shenyar not cu:.16 
=«ras(t>8 to5. «4 nb2) . 19 

Total 157 1 overe)---iB7 
FALL OF WICKETS M3.2-19. 3-38. 46i7. 
Ml. 6-96 7-111.8-123.3-129 
BOWLING Donah) 14-2-40-1. da Vliera 20- 
4-67-6 Snca 15 T-4-38-3: Shm 1-HH7. 
Crania 7-3-W) 
Umpires J C BaUaraone and K J Lvons 

AXA Equity & Law League 
Glamorgan v Somerset 

SITAVSEA (Glamorgan non (css). GrfJroar- 
KcireJ 5c?nefi»1 Dy fiv wictos 

SOf^RSET 
M N Ltohwefl c Melscn b Laietyrtp . . 5 
M = Tn?icothch c Cotei. b Gibscn ? 
i “.etenar c Harop b Barunch . .. 10 
N A FcAxd c Mavnard b Bdtter . '5 
•G D Pose c Maynard b Cre!* . . 0 
5 G Ettienronp c Crofl b Bulcftcr .. 31 
■u P Oarttc tov: & Croe . . a 
1HJ Timer net oul -. . 9 
PJSTdrunpu;.    4 

HR J Tramp BBarAttk .1 
J1D Ken ran our .1 
Edraa toS. to 3.14 1. nn2i ..... _12 

Total (23 4 cr/ersl_ Ter? 
FALL GF WICKETS M2.2-12. 3-37. 4-M 
«3MI. -55.0-99 9-103 
SO'AIING Lel«bvn? 4 40-10-1. Burcfiar 
s-tr3-2 Gc*pn5-1-15-! Barwr* 5-0-15-3. 
C'Oi: 5-(L23-2 Dm 3-O-ig-r; 

GLAMORGAN 
A Dai? c Tum® 5 Rom ... .32 
•Hltamc Toner d Bird . 13 

c Fleeter b EoaeslCTie . .35 
v P f.lavnard c TrescoBnck b Tnmp . 4 
F-uCSeycTuronbClariip .. £ 
C D not ou1 * 3 * 5. _14 
p D B Cron f>d oul . . 10 
Enrai fto 4. * 31 ... .7 

TefcD 15 'Mdo, 23 overs)_.^.TTT 

Trump £ 
A4>&-\ 

H P Ldedvre. 1C P Melson, G P Butcher 
and S R Bamcfc did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-40.3-60. Ml. 
5-85 
BOWLING Bin) 543-18-1: Kerr 3-0-11-0; 

15-0-17-1. Rose 3-0-25-1; Ecdestona 
M. CWI« 30-15-1. 

Umfwes. J D Band and DJ Constant. 

Durham v Yorkshire 
DURHAM UNIVEHSfTV (Durham wn (ass); 
Durham (4pts) bear Yortators on ta&er on 
rate 

YORKSHIRE 
*D Byas si Scoa b Graveney_-37 
M P Vau^tan c Scon b Waiter . . _ .0 
tR J Kafcey Ibw b Cumrrms .2 
C WWie a Scon b Graveney .. .39 
M J Footer c Waiter b Cox .0 
PJ Hartley runout . .. .. 35 
B Partw low b Bainbndge __ .28 
A P Grayson b WaAer..0 
DGbugn c Saxetoy b Cunrrtns .4 
R D Sterna n« out.14 
M ARDtjmstn not oul ..-.1 
Edras (to 3. w 5. nb 6) . _ .14 

Total (9 wtas, 40 own)_174 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7. 2-16. 3^80. 4-83. 
5-90. 6-132. 7-133, 6-148. 9-168 
BOWLING: Cummms SO-Z7-2: Walker 8-2- 
52-2: Biitieck 4-0-18-0, Cck 8-1-25-1: 
Grareney 8-1-26-2: Bartandge 4-1-23-1 

DURHAM . 
W Cartons c Grayson b Stamp .55 
M Swetoy c Slemp b Robinson .....54 
J E Monts C Grayson b RoOnson.0 
JADaleynotoul. 30 
■P Bambndge c Grayson b Semp .. 3 
tCwSawnaroul. ..6 
Exdas (b 9. lb 6. w 2).17 

Total (4 wkts, 31.4 oven^-165 
DAGraven8y.ACCumminB.AWaker.DM 
Cox and S D Bfftecfc efid mi baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-120, 2-120, 3-120. 
4-14S 
BOWUNG Gough 74-0-21-0: Hartley 4-1- 
22-0: Stemp 6-2-33-2. WlWg 2-0-IM. 
R'Mwaon 7-1 36-2. Grayson 3-1-14-0 
Umpres J H Hampstore and N T Ptews 

Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
CHESTEF&tELD (Derfivshre wen loss) 
Match abandoned Derbyshire (2pts) 
Vianudishre (2) 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D P Oster C Malcolm b Cork .10 
NMKSmtfibMoriensen ...56 
BC LarabCotk  .. .. .u 
P A Smih b Madensen .... . 21 
Aof Dm c Cork b Malcolm___9 
R G Twosc c Adams b Cork 
■D A Reeve b Mateotm . . 
TLPenney Ml oul 
D R &o*n tow b Cork . . 
TK J Piper ncl oul .. 

74 
. .16 
- -8 
...1 
.a 

6a35pb4.A li.nuiO).. 25 
Total [8 wkts. 36 overe)__239 
T A Mirson od no! tel. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-40. 2-65. 3-104, 
-r-111.5-1M. 6-159. 7-227, 8-329. 
BOWUNG. DeFratas 7-O-M-O, VJjmw 74- 
52-Q. Cork 7-0-M-4 Motensen 7nM3-a 
MatoolmWM2-2 
DEFBYSHWE: P D Bowtei. 0 G Cork. C J 
Adama. T J G O'Goman, M Azharudcln. P 
A J DoFrtsIaa. *K J Bomalt. tK M KnUien. A 
E V.’amer, D E Matooio and 0 H Motensm 
Ump.ras B Ci£flfis.'3n and P WJtoy 

Middlesex v Essex 
UXBRIDGE (UddUSEi wen toss): MkWIb- 
e« (tpitl £*331 Essex ty sevm wickets 

ESSEX 
-GAGcochbTotoofi. 33 
J R Stephenson cGaSngb Yeabsfey . 26 
H Hussato c Haynes b Yeabsiev 30 
NVKnsghi'JBrownbTiA^n __1 
M A Gamham runout.. . . . 16 
R C Iran c Gacmg b Wookcs .. 8 

Lara falls 
to Cork 

for second 
time in 

four days 
By Simon Wilde 

WARWICKSHIRE’S trium¬ 
phal progress was halted yes¬ 
terday — albeft by a violent 
thunderstorm. The abandon¬ 
ment of their AXA Equity & 
Law League match at Chester¬ 
field brought to an end their 
winning sequence in all com¬ 
petitions of ten matches but 
they remain well placed to 
finish top of the league. 

Warwickshire had scored 
239 for eight in their complet¬ 
ed 36-overs innings before the 
downpour came and must 
have been confident of defend¬ 
ing such a total. They will be 
heartened though that York¬ 
shire, who were fourth yester¬ 
day morning, lost Lancashire 
and Worcestershire, second 
and third respectively, did not 
have matches yesterday and 
Warwickshire now lead the 
table by eight points. 

Warwickshire's total was 
built on 56 from Neil Smith, 
who opened the batting, and 
74 from Twose, whose last 5S 
came off only 26 balls. Cork 
took four wickets, including 
that of Lara for the second 
time in four days, for II. 
DeFrertas demonstrated his 
fitness by bowling seven 
overs. 

Yorkshire were beaten in 
disappointing fashion for the 
second week in succession, 
this time by Durham, who 
restricted them to 174 for nine. 
Larkins and Saxelby respond¬ 
ed by scoring 120 for the first 
wicket in 20 overs and Dur¬ 
ham were well ahead of the - 
required rate when the rain 
came with them needing only 
ten more runs. Another Eng¬ 
land bowler recovering from 
injury, Gough, bowled well 
for Yorkshire but White was 
hampered by sore shins and 
delivered just two expensive 
overs. 

The most extraordinary 
match of the day took place at 
Cheltenham, where rain de¬ 
layed a start until 4.40pm. 
when a 20 overs match was 
started. Kent, maintaining a 
rate of over 11 runs per over, 
rattled up a score oif 227 for 
four. Fleming striking 79 and 
Hooper 61. Gloucestershire 
made a brave response, reach¬ 
ing 104 for two by the twelfth 
over, but lost by 50 runs. '< 

In another rain-affected 
match. Hampshire fared bet¬ 
ter in pursuit of 192 in 32 overs 
against Northamptonshire 
but went down by six runs, 
despite 95'from Terry. Essex’s 
miserable Sunday form con¬ 
tinued at Uxbridge, where 
they lost their last seven 
wickets in 36 balls. Yeabsley 
taking five wickets on his 
second appearance for 
Middlesex. 

1RJ Rdlns c Ramprairarti bWoefem.5 
M S Kasprarfcr Bm b Yeabsley-2 
P M Sum c Tufnell b Ymtatey —.0 
R M Puafson not out__2 
D M Coustos c Brown b Yeabsley-1 
Extras Ib1.b3.w7] —--11 

Total (31 oven)-135 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-74,3-79,4-115. 
5-120,6-12a 7-132.8-132,9-134. 
BOWUNG: Ftsnham 5K)-22-0: Srirn 5-040- 
0: Tufnell 99292: Yeabstay 8-1-32-6: 
Wk*m 5-0-22-2. 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes tow b Such.— _4t 
M A Rosabeny b Such-29 
M R Ramprakasn c Kasprowttz 

b Conans ---30 
J C Pooley not out_S 
tK R Brown not out ...1 
Extras (b4, to 4, w 13, nb 6) —..27 

Total (3 wkts, 29 JS tens)-138 
•M WGattnw, P N Weetes, KJ Shine. M A 
Fetown, R SYeabsley and P C R TufnaB eM 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-69.2-83,3-134. 
BOWLWG: Kasprawta 3-0-12-0: Cousins 
75-0-41.1; Such 8-0-27-2; Stephenson 7-9 
32-0: Reason 4-0-16-0- 
Umpires. B Leadbealet and V A Holder. 

Surrey v Sussex 
THE OVAL (Surrey won tassJ; Sunny (4p(s] 
beat Sussex by satuctofs 

SUSSEX 
□ M Snrtti c Kersey 0 M P Bfcknefl ... .13 

cHodoate - UP 
FD 

-b M PBekrea ..4 
-CMPBfchnal 
bhoUoate_ ..35 

*APW»scWardbBoltig ._ .38 
C W J Attey c Thorpe b Kenlock_12 
K Greenfield c Bo4ng b Muphy ___..10 
tP Moores not out.....41 
C C Remy c BoOng b Mwphy _0 
1D K Salisbury rut out. 
Etoras (b 1, to it,wi2, rto «)_28 
Total (7 wMs, 40 overs)_TK 
J Lowry end E S H Giddns did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-20.2-26,380.4-116. 
5-122.8-138,7-138. 
BOWUNG: M P BckneB 8-941-2 
7-932-2: Kenfcx* 8-1-27-1. Baton.. 
491; Buffing S9391; Smith 1938. 

SURREY 
□ JBchnrfbRemy _ _19 
AD Brown c Greenfield b Glddta_13 
GP Thorps c Moores b Giddns..3 
DMWardcAtheybLemy_33 
A J HoOoafea not am_......  72 
AW Smth not out .  33 
Extras {b 4. b 4, n a nbfl)__lfl 

Total (4 wkts. 38.1 overs)_189 
1G J Kersey, S G Kenlock, "M P BtCknsH, 
J Boding 3nd A J Murprty at) not bo. 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-23,2-253-46.4-117 
BOWUNG Giddns 719492: Swcten- 
“n i Lff*ry 6-2- 

Umptres: T E Jesty end M J Kitchen. 

Gloucestershire v Kent 
CHELTENHAM (QouoaMBrshtfe won roast, 
tert rtrtsj beat Gauasarsfere by 50 runs 

KENT 

WKK"*™.:::.S 
C L Hooper run out__61 
MJWakac Hancock bAtoyne.33 
G R Cowdrey not out ___ 15 
M A Ealham not OU!___0 
Extras !b 4, b 8. w 3) __15 

ToW (4 wkto. 20 overs)_H7 

NJUOT9- *1SAMM DWHeadley,MJ 
McCague and T N Wton c*d not baL 
FWX OF WICKETS- 185, 2-121, 9204. 
4-217 
BOWLING- Cooper 4-0-46-0; WHwns 49 
36-1; Babmgton 39508. Bad 4925-1; 
Alleyne 4945-1, Hancock 19138. 

Munton’s 
wickets 
turn the 
tables 

on Surrey 
By Simon Wilde. 

THIS weekend may have seen 
a decisive turn of events in the 
county championship. Surrey, 
having led the table for aUbut 
one week of the campaign. lost 
in seven sessions to Sussex 
and surrendered first place to 
Warwickshire, who.' in beat¬ 
ing Derbyshire, won their 
sixth successive championship 
match in a row. The last team 
to survive four days - with 
Warwickshire was Durham in 
early June: Lara's match. . 

Warwickshire seem to be 
not only unbeatable but im¬ 
perturbable. They possessed 
only half their regular bowl¬ 
ing attack at Chesterfield yet 
won with ease. Neil Smith 
taking five second-innings 
wickets as Derbyshire, chas¬ 
ing 342 to win, were dismissed 
for 202. Munton finished the 
match with nine wickets and 
Piper, die wicketkeeper, with 
11 dismissals, eqplhng the 
best in the championship and 
setting a dub record. 

Surrey are looking more 
uncertain as the season pro¬ 
gresses. Their powerful bat¬ 
ting line-up failed to fire again 
at the Oval, where they mus¬ 
tered totals of only 195 and 115. 
Their second innings occupied 
only 165 balls, Stephenson 
capitalising on Jarvis's 
prompt removal of Bicknell 
and Stewart to claim five more 
wickets, giving him a match 
haul of li for 82. 

Leicestershire, who are not 
playing in this round of fix¬ 
tures, are perhaps best placed 
to challenge Warwickshire- 
They are 32 points behind 
them with a match in hand 
and have one of the easier run- 
ins. Essex's faint hopes of 
another title will all but disap¬ 
pear today unless they can 
successfully chase what will be 
a stiff target against Middle¬ 
sex at Uxbridge, in a match 
that has already seen five 
centuries. 

Martin McCague. playing 
only his second championship 
match since May 9, took nine 
wickets as Kent became the 
third team on Saturday to win 
in three days. They beat 
Gloucestershire by 50 runs at 
Cheltenham . in a match 
brought to a tense finish 
by an eighth-wicket stand of 
127 between Alleyne and 
Walsh. 

Yorkshire may find them¬ 
selves back at die foot of die 
table today if Glamorgan beat 
Somerset and they do not rally 
to defeat Durham. Glamor¬ 
gan are strongly placed at 
Swansea, where their innings 
of 533 included 191 from 
Cottey, a career-best score, 
and 81 extras, 56 of them from 
no-balls by van TYoost- 

GLOUCESTEHSHRE 
AJWffaMcWWwrbUonfl...69 
MG N Window bMcCaguo_ 
T H C Hancock b McCagua-0 
MWADaynetf MarshbHooper_45 
RI Dawson cWafcwb Hooper__..3 
*tflCRuassflcWtanbFlaming -5 
R C Wffiamo not out-22 
M C J Bal rw otf- —_3 
Extras (b i,to6.w3)_-— 
Total (8 wkts, so owns) 

.■■■10 

.177 
S G l**s, K E Coopar and A M Bctongton 
ddnotbat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-37, 2-39.3-109. 4- 
1Z7, 5-145, 5-158. 
BOWUNG: Wren 49228: McCague 39 
20-2; Hoary* 49458: Headtey 49388: 
Dong 3929-1; Fleming 2916-1. 
Umpkes. GI Burgees and R Palmer. 

Hampshire 
v Northamptonshire 

SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire hoi toss). 
NanhsmptonsfBra (4pts) tea) Hampshire 
by ax runs 

NORTHAMFIONSHBtE ' 
A Fontoam c Terry 0 Connor __•_;_2l 
M B Lew c Cowan b Mam_42 
T C waten bw b Connor_1 
J N Snape c Connor b Udal_9 
R J Bdtey st Aymes b Mare_32 
"AJLambcuaaJbMsnj_44 
A LRsftwttiyc Udal b Cowans_21 
Tfl J Warren c Aymes b Ctsnor_„_5 
M N Bowen noi out_2 

_.14 

_191 

(b4.to5.w5)_ 

ToW (B wkts. 32 avers) 
N G B Cook aid J G Hughes did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-60, 2-62, 36ft 484. 
5-162. 6-166, 7-178. 6-191. 
BOWUNG: James 6-1-298; Cowans 69 
37-1; Man69438: Conner 79328: Udal 
7941*1. 

HAMPSHIRE 
V PTenyc Hughes b Cook_95 
RMFQ»stWananbCook .. 6 
R A Snrtti cWaftonb Bafey_48 
*M C J Mchotes run out  ;__ 
M Ksadl c Baltoy b Snape 
S □ Udal b Snap® .—7T__0 
tAN Aymes nal out ..._8 
KD Jame3 c BaBey b Cook_2 
RJManinotout _____„6 
Extras (to 8. w 5)__..13 
ToW {7 wMs, 32 overt) 
C A Connor aid N G Cowans dd not baL 
FALL OF WIOffiTS. 182, 2-130. 3130, 
4-158. S-IS8,6-170,7-173 
BCWJNG htoghas 59138: Cook 89 
19-3, Panberttw 79448: Srape 7935-2; 
Bowen 39318, Baley 4932-1. 
Uitokas: A A Jones and R JuSan. 

Wbrwcks (10) 11 
Lancashte (£} 10 
Won»(«9 ... 10 
Kanl(2)-11 
Yaiaffiap) - 11 
&my(3) ... 12 
Gtomioiganfl} 11 
Deftoysm) - 11 
Durltem (7J.... 11 
now fin..ii 
Hams (15) ...„ 11 
Su9we(4j..., 11 
LefestU)... io 
Samaraet (18) li 

G*3UC8(1L. 
Essex (12)ii 

TNRPts 
1 38 
1 30 
1.30 
0 28 
1 26 
3 25 
f 34 
2 24 
3 24 
3 22 
0 20 
1 18 
1 IB 
0 16 
1 16 

-1 14 -• 
1 10 
1 8 

(Ust seasen's pos&arH In brackets) 
MMXl COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Etanbuy: HewordsNie 1278 v Ofctord- 
BhlnL Lefahton Buzzard: Cunbedand 88 
and 63-£ Bedfordshire 745-6 Caa 

T t 
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run 
Glamorgan 

By Michael Henderson 

SWANSEA ^G/awo/^fla won 
toss/-1 Glamorgan «pis) j«af 
Somerset by five wickets 
GLAMORGAN made heavy 
weather of fheir task yesterday 
bin eventually won a match 
rrauced by rain to 24 overs a 
side with an over to spare. 
Keepmg a “weather eye” on 
the clouds that darkened over 
Swansea Bay. their first re¬ 
quirement was to make 90 
from 20 overs, which they duly 
did- Robert Croft and Ottis 
Gibson then kept their heads 
to complete the county's fifth 
Sunday win of the season. 

For a team that won this 
competition last year, it is not 
a great record. Butthey do not 
lack talent or spirit and will 
expect to win the champion¬ 
ship match that resumes this 
morning. In both games, Gla- 

Hemp: best innings 

morgan have played with far 
more enterprise and purpose 
than Somerset 

Hayhurst Harden and Van 
Troost were all missing from 
the Somerset team yesterday. 
In the Dutchman's casejt was 
a pity. After conceding 172 
runs in the championsbop 
match, including 61 in no balls 
and wides. people were inter¬ 
ested to see what other tricks 
he had up his sleeve. As Bob 
Cottam, - Somerset's cricket 
manager wiB no doubt have 
reminded him. sudi jjrofljgar- 
cy is inexcusable. . 

It was a good toss for Hugh 
Morris to win and he has not 
had modi luck with the coin 
this year. The pitch was stow, 
with the ball not coining onfcr 
the batsmen. In these situa¬ 
tions the side whkJrbowis first 

holds a clear advantage. - 
It was a memorable day for 

Gary Butcher, the 19-year-dd 
son of the forma1 Glamorgan 
captain Alan, who is new the 
chief coach at Essex: With his 
first ban in Sunday cricket, he 
ended Nick Eblland’s innings 
of 25 when Matthew Maynard 

held a good low catch, the first 
of two, at mid-wicket. Butcher 
also took a wicket in his 
second over and also ran out 
Paul Bird. 

Glamorgan's fielding 
throughout.was sharp. Croft 
took a fine running catch in 
the deep and Colin" Metson 
had his customary excellent 
match behind the stumps. 
With Craft and Steve Barwick 
taking two wickets apiece, 
Somerset were bowled out for 
107. which was not as moder¬ 
ate a total as it appeared tut 
which required them to bowl 
well and catch everything. 

In fact, their fielding was 
dismal. They trussed two- 
catches and fluffed a straight¬ 
forward run out Moreover, 
their outcricket was slovenly. 
Although Morris and Adrian 
Dale went fairly cheaply, they 
had established a lively 
rhythm and although three 
further wickets fen. Glamor¬ 
gan remained within sight of 
their target 

The important inning Was 
played by David Hemp, a left¬ 
hander who times foe ball 
pleasingly and middles it of¬ 
ten. On Priday.be became the 
first Glamorgan batsman to 
pass 1,000 ffrsH&ss rims this 
season and yesterday he pro-, 
duced the one glorious stroke 
of a wet afternoon, when he 
drove Graham. Rose. Somer¬ 
set's acting captain, oat of the. 
ground at the 5ea end. The 
ball cleared the TV commen¬ 
tary box by several yards — 
quite a stroke. ■ 

Simon Ecdestone, who 
began the summer at Oxford 
Universily. took his wicket- By 
then Glamorgan needed oily 
23 runs and Croft, by striking 
two-dean bmHtdarie&i*KBQ- 
taxned foe momentum. Gib¬ 
son lifted Ecclestone through 
rmd-wkkEt for what he as¬ 
sumed . was the. .winning 
boundary and was 20 yards 
towards the pavifiorfbefore he 
was recalled to complete the 
game.nextball. 

MflHCASPLANO 

Graeme Smith, the Scotland international lost out to Ian Wilson in the 1,500 metres freestyle yesterday. They will meet again in Canada 

Swimmers in last dash for Canada 
Bv Craig Lord 

THERE was desperation in the air at 
Crystal Palace yesterday as swimmers 
jvimpeteri for the final places in the 
England teams for the Commonwealth 
Games, in Victoria, Canada, later this 
month.. But, ironically, ft was Martin 
Harris and Marie Hardiman, both 
preselected, who dominated proceed¬ 
ings, providing the only two British 
records of foe four-day Mycfl. ASA 
national chfonpioriships. 

Harris, 25, of Waltham Forest, 
collected his fifth successive national 
long-course 100 metres backstroke title 
in 55.73sec. He was 0.02sec inside his 
prnfous best, which was good enough 
to fiftium to fourth fastest in foe wood 
this year. - 

Particularly encouraging for him 
was foie fact that he bad never before 
seta personal best time while still in 
heavy training. Harris said; “The idea 
is, if I can do this now. once rested. 

well..His Commonwealth Games 
target time is 54.9sec. 

Less than five minutes' later, 
Hardiman. 19. of Birmingham, had 
retained the 200 metres breaststroke 
title in 2miri 30.63sec, O.S8sec inride the 
British record set by Jean H01, of 
Scotland, in 1987. Hardiman had 
proved her pedigree at the distance in 
Sheffield last year. 

But neither of these two record- 
breakers. nor those who qualified for a 
further seven Commonwealth Games 
events, begrudged Ian Wilson his 
share of the limelight “I haven't felt 
this good, in or out of water, for two 
years.” Wilson, 23. said after his 
victory in the 1,500 metres freestyle 
confirmed that he was wdl on the way 
to a foil recovery from foe chronic 
fatigue syndrome that had kept him 
out of foe European championships 
last year. 

The longest race in the pool opened 
with Graeme Smith, 18. setting a fast 

early pace that suggested we were in 
for a repeat of last year, when he took 
the tide for the first time. But foe young 
Scotland international, who trains 
with Dave Callqa at Stockport Metro, 
is pre-selected for the national team for 
the Games, and has yet to ease back 
from heavy training. 

As such. Smith was no match for a 
bom-again Wilson, who steadily broke 
down his lead, passed him at 900 
metres and went on to win in 15min 
19.70sec. well inride the qualifying time 
both for foe Games and the world 
championships, at Rome, in Septem¬ 
ber. Punching the air in delight 
Wilson, from Leeds, drew the biggest 
roar from a capacity crowd. 

Smith was second in 15mm 2S.41sec 
but can look forward to a better day 
when the pair meet again in Canada. 
He was not alone. Karen Pickering, 22, 
of Ipswich, and Kathy Osher, 25. of 
Barnet CopthaJl, who have also been 
training heavily, also relinquished 

national titles to less experienced 
junior swimmers who had prepared 
specifically for these championships. 

Susan Rolph, 16. from Newcastle, 
pipped Pickering in the 100 metres 
freestyle with a personal best time of 
56.74sec. Pickering’s best however, is 
almost a second faster, and in an event 
in which three Australians have swum 
considerably faster still. Pickering's 
forte is the 200 metres, at which she is 
foe world short-course champion. Her 
coach. Dave Champion, was happy 
enough with her effort “She hates 
losing, but it's a question of coming 
good when it really counts — in three 
weeks' time," he said. 

Osher had been looking forward to a 
record tenth 100 metres backstroke 
title, but Emma Tattam. from Ports¬ 
mouth. chasing a place in the England 
team, stormed away at the start and 
held on to become national champion 
for the first time, in a time of Imin 
03.82sec. 

Lynagh’s 
return 

marred by 
injury 

recurrence 
Bv David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Lynagh’s injury- 
haunted season continued 
yesterday when the leading 
international potnts-scorer in 
rugby union limped out of 
Queensland’s match against 
the touring Western Samoans 
ai Ballymore. Lynagh, 30, will 
miss Australia's £ame with 
Western Samoa in Sydney 
next Saturday and must be 
doubtful for the Bledisloe Cup 
match against New Zealand 
on August 17. 

Lynagh hurt his thigh in the 
first international against Ita¬ 
ly in June and yesterday, in 
his hundredth appearance for 
his state, his comeback match, 
the injury recurred. The Aus¬ 
tralia selectors have called up 
David Knox to play at stand¬ 
off half in his place. 

Knox, 31, has not played in 
an international for four years 
and this will be only his 
fourth cap, but be has been 
outstanding in Sydney dub 
rugby and for New South 
Wales this season. The inter¬ 
national will also mark the 
return of Jason Little and 
Willie Ofahengaue. little has 
recovered from the knee inju¬ 
ry he suffered in the final of 
foe Super 10 tournament 
against Natal in May. 

Ofahengaue. who has been 
working his way back to form 
after a serious knee injury 
early last year, replaces Uie 
Tabua on the flank against a 
Western Samoa side certain 
to be missing Mata'afa 
Keenan. The former London 
Irish lock was sent off for 
stamping in foe 24-22 win 
over Queensland. 

New Zealand restore Ian 
Jones to their second row for 
the final international against 
South Africa in Auckland on 
Saturday. Jones damaged a 
cheekbone in foe first interna¬ 
tional but now replaces Mark 
Cooksley. 
AUSTRALIA (v Waaem Samoa). M Pwti 
(Queensland): D I Campese (New South 
Water). J S Little (Queensland). P Howard 
(Queensland), □ Smith (Queensland): D J 
Knox (New South Wales), G Grogan 1ACT1. 
A J Daly (New South Wales). P N Kearns 
(New South wales, captain). E 4 A 
McKenzie (New South Wales). V 
Ofahengaue (New South Wales). G Mor¬ 
gan (Queensiandi. J A Eaten (Queens¬ 
land], D Wflson (Queensiandi. B T Gann 
(New South Wales) 

NEW ZEALAND (V Sotlh Afirca’.- S P 
Howanh (Auckland). J J Kenan (Auck¬ 
land). F E Bunco (North Harbouri A I 
(eremlah (WelSncronl. JKR Tlmu lOtoc^i 
S J Bachop (Otagol. G T M Bacflop 
iCanieitJury);RWLoo(Cametburvi SBT 
Fitzpatrick (Auckland, captain], OM Brawn 
(Aucklandl. B P Larsen (North Harbor] R 
M Brooke (Auckland). I D Jones ,North 
Harbour). M H Brewer iCamartJuryi. Z V 
Brooke (Auckland). 

: r..«.?./.:■ ••«x *■ -i ■ 

ATHLETICS 

HECHTEL, BeJghim: traatneBonal meeting 
lien: 100m: 1. M Wimarapoon (US) 
lOSfaec- zoom: 1. WBiarSpoon ftOSttwc 
400m: 1. F Ogola (Uga) 46j8sac-80Oin: l, 
N Kiproncn (Kan] lm«44.48aoc. 1£q0mM. 
B Koech (Kan) 3mm3605eec Twomtar 1. 
M Wptanu (Ken) Bmbi 9-tnsec 2.J Dawnea 
fkel 827 00 5.000m: i.lKni (Ken) 1 arm 
23 (Msec. 3.000m xteeptechasw I.BBa- 
masa (Ken) Bmm 20 DBase Potowufcl.D 
Pgtuscnx+sky (Russ) 570m. longtump: 1. 
C Toure (Sen) 790m. Shot 1. JlMM 
(Get) 1351m Discua: 1. Jo van Daete (Befl 
52 06m Woman: 100m: I.JPoeimBn (Hoi) 
U27sec 400m: 1. M SoM WoO SllSaaa 
BOOm: 1. G Lyubw (Ruasj low S&Stoec 
1.600m: l. E Potkopaeva (Russ) «t*i 
6lSOs0C 5.000m; 1. L Shows (Baft 15mm 
S938GOC 100m hunfle* 1. L Tcteen 
I30ft*c Wgh Jump: 1. B Kahlar ■ 
183m Trtpta j*np: 1. SJ^wnnan 
1194m Shtrt: l.Thono Mtortfl (t 
2000m DtaaiK 1. M Bergman (Nort 
6626m ' . 
SESTRfERES, tarty: Merc lOOm 1. L.Bwrefl 
(US) lOOOsec (Wl: 2 J Bummond WS) 
rom: 3 D Adaniken (Nigeria) Wflfc 4. J 
fim5 igb) io.io amt i. J_Regs (GB) 
1937sec (BitWi laronD. 2. r Bedandm 
(Nam) 19 97. 3. KBnmNI.(US) 2D2K 
400m: 1. D 
(US)-M68 3. AVB1mcn(US)4503 BOOm 1, 
PKondwft* {Ker)^Irrtn^.rasac Z WSer- 
em fKem 1 47 03: 3. HS^wng (R^S) 
148 53 3.000m: 1. O Osoio flten) Smjn 
26 5158c; 2. P Mena (Ten) 8SSS7. 3. U 
Driouche (AW &36B9.110m hirdtel. C 
Jackson 
(USi 1323. 3. L ODdZ M 1352, 5. A JarrW 
jCT) 13 46 400m (turdtes: 1, D Arihrra (U^ 
48 50aec: 2.0 TverdoWiWs IUW) <934:3,G 
Cadcaan |GB)49 48 PolevsiStl.SButto 
IUiii 6 14m i wortl reewfljZ- PSy^jUS) 
5 80 3, S Huffman (US) 520 bang F*np: V 
U Powell (US) 8*m (wh^CI0® 
672 M 1R Sgam™xrp$Bn.iyaiMS 
mi snot 1. k Toih (US aJ.40n. 2. P ml 

am 3. SKtoW 19 CT 
WkxnBt 100m: 1. M GamEtaKl (aisi 
rnSi. a. I Artowne 3- * 
Baizara mi 1160 iQOm nunaag i. t 
Graudyn (Russ) 12.51MC W: 2? B 
Ebwnai 12 M. 3. C Tieb(») 
NffiQr i o Nazarova puasi 55 4isoc; 4 
D (Jam) S.JM 

CARaFF:°Bl^*A 10km Gnat WaWiftm: 

33 21 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN 
151? (IDE) M 
is 14 (104) w Hawtnom 918 (72). 

6S.”A'S5|gg.i 

36 (S61. FWwwoo )4 rt (95) bt syonay 
Swam 9 3 (S2J 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN iKkE 

fegiwsAiBai 
4 fimanrraa 14 TetfS* - 

NGTON 

rsfBsSgsissfS 
^TST&'j'a. — “JfTssia.a 

linens flnafc B WNUh—J ffkxfok -BC. 
MnMI br G fiugwald (Katadno Lodtrt 
JW lixNr-2S Adas ipaMUfe X 
Wncfley (W*n) Is wStw ®oc*a)-21-4; R 
Chedoroy Mhnricka) bt K BeatyJDaiO]4A 

-eirtTZV&taliad. (Norton -tiHpm** 
(Durham) 21-18: □ Lovelesf C9ujM»4 bt J 
Jectaon fiAdda) 21-14. SapA 
bt Undoes 21-13: WHtehaad bt... 
21-14. Rnat WhtMhwd M 2f-i; 

maJmi nV . iHiamnlfaia - r~I«■ i UhTv«i or MVnpmi Ptfuu ■ ■« 
mmfc D Bkxt (Sunwd t* E MDon 

21-8. J BSwSntbw} WM Els 
‘ 21-7. I HowMt'Lan^ bt J- 

imtwrtand) 21-19. Second 
raunCbBatar tx HoMan 21-20;.Blunt ML 
Cuter (Bartwhao) 21^*13; A ftator (Notts) bt C 
CtarVfl Mddtesex) 21-11: J Rodgemon 
rpuhan4_M D Jackaon (Wtoras) a-7; L 
ThetaeB (Budajtt P dan* (Esn421-lf.X 
Bcton (Lncs) bt J Kennedy (Hard 21-18: M 
Ream ptouc) mx D Kennuy (wtj M M 
NagusfftertoM21-17;SAugus&j8(loW)MP 
Jertoy pfeitil 21-17. B Kkw (Camvaq MB 
Hay (mnwao) 21-1& W Dna {total bt M 
Gray (Lacs) Rt-Ws-M Ftehar frtenM M B 
Pariah Watt) 21-19. J Smtti (BaS) M S 
RKhetCambi) 21-14: J Suns MN 

21-1® W BHnortJ (DwonJ.K 
G ^zgantid (Nonhares) 21-10; P Gaden 
(Suren Ibl o Henaiy |Wte) 21-8. TWkJ 
raun*. Baker M Btent 21-11; Porto W 
Ftedgaaon 21-1® IhateM M Ex ton 21-10; 

Gar dor bt Bemad. 21-1® QuartarMa: 
Baksr M Porlar 21-20. Raaw bt TManH2- 
17, Kina bt Ftehar 21-20; Batten MSmth21- 
11. Baker bt Rbew'21-14: 
Gadai tX IGno21-13 Hrarf: Baksrtt Gordon 
21-10-Uotrisrend daoMtar paksquMar- 
finafa: SStortAfXfJ/Sr^wBSmbrte) 
M E aid S Ataandar jCwnba) ^8 and K ■ 
Hauas-lOwto) W LtWto^snd DEmntaM 
(Barks) 20-1® S and HGffflhs pumrtbfE 
bmA and S Mcxrwsey.OAttJtoaafg^ 
HStPwnaandGMMinattofEagttOMPano 
j Savege INortok)__2a-19. SanWrefac 
Haws arto Hawea M sntapft andAmwtrijng 
20-16: Grtflths and GritHha-M Srawne and 
Mtdhmson 28-10. Bnst Haws end Haws 
M Griffiths and GdBhs 20-8. • 

BOXING 

BETHNAL GRBa* WBO bwtowwNgM 
damptonatta: ABed 'Kotey .(^hana) bt 
Rotaal dal VUi {P Bcq, tokW .pa. 
Commonwealth super-featimmewTt 

(Bafeg) to 1st md. Heav^Rkjwd Bangs 
(NQer»| M Sm Garber (BradkwO to lot 

LAS . VEGAS: BF auper-n«Otowta« 

nuyiMUKH w v-~ri -- 
NAGOYA, Japan: WBO tWKSsjwefcht 

lltfimd " 

CRICKET 

SAM CLARKSON TROPHY:^ SttJhQate 
32S-7IM A Lynch 10t G ttennb 5S. 

S|I3K@ 
Durham School: LMessawhre 217-9 F g 
FbMnscn 73; J Wood 4^Dtt»wn 21M 
fjO A BianWron 53). fiurtem won by tour 

CAi^raxS:WCAA«BtDdmamenE&sl 
(K SmStWs S.K LOW 5® E 

Domeon 
UMAdg wen by 81 nns TOrt®nt*240-B 
(IAP Mom i0lTkLeap9il. met Mdtends 
119 si (xs. W*MN» won hf.trt- rurs. 
LsncaGhka/Cheshn 125-S (Ft.Writer 64) 
aneyi i»l 0 Briton mnoraifl Litton 
56 not out) Sutray wan ty nine'weteto. 
Thames Uawy 27t afiout (AGodmon 56). 
The Was 25M (K.VHdns 111). Thames 
vafley won by 12 nm Mddteeox 19M (M 
McGachte BQ. Stnw2 157-9. bidftsu 
wot by ® ntos Kanzrr* (cmwawort 7i. 
A5arbndge&7,MMMrito^5ueBMl4&« 
(jWonumaM64). Rent wenfaylffi mns. 

CYCLING 

LBCESTHt Nattenri uuk champion* 

ahlpa^40km finet 1. 8 LHatone 
VWo) 5Mb; Z A Ooyte (CmaabdW 28; a A 
sum tow ot EdnbttMl RC) 20 Winnlne 
ttna: Stem 1B2Esac. tetar 1,060m sprint 
float J Tnytar (Hmn (Kfl bt C Hoy (Oty ol 
Edtebiagh RO Me ThW phcK R St Ptoie 

ilan CQ1* N Hewn C« a RaphaaO 

FOOTBALL 

PREBEASON HATCHES: CoMclFtonmgo 
1; DnMhsdaUtdl tor 1:EMawrOCBwtty 0; 
mi cSy 3 Port tate 1. St PwricK'a Ath 1 

■ MBwaiS: 8und«1and2 FC Porto 0: Untantty 
Cotage 1 L^fdobank 1; Bamsley 4 Harinxa 
BowS 2 2-. EBacfcporf 2 WSoan 9. 
Chertm 1 Chsteea 3; DUrtomSns 0 Bolon 0: 
Leyton Ornct 0 Reactag 1; Rochdata 0 
Bwr% 2! SceitxxouMi OBradfnd Sb StHng 
1 Luton 1; Woking 1 Bnghwn & Bath C2y 4 
SheNeld Utd 5: BrodWn f\Ke» 3: Catodonwn 
Thtatfa 0 a Mirren 3; Curshaton 0 Crystal 
Macs Be Chstennam Town 2 Oxtoid Uki 1; 
Crawley Town 4 Souflwnd 0: Kingsktotan 1 
FiAmn 2. Un£dd 2 Southantaon 1; SouBv 
port-0 Preeton 1: Settles Twn 0 HssSngs 
Tow 0: St Atosns 3 Wbk Ham ». Dundafc 2 
Man UW.4; Deny «y 0 Paflck 2; NeNsr 3 
Otcferii 4; Phmxih 0 Coneranr 2: Hon® 
Frim 1 Queen 0( South 0; Lunrfxd T«wn 0 
MMIB 
Isis M Man taatoal toot Tfenmera i 
Wfsiism 0. Third ptaerc Chaeta-1 CarEWa 0. 
PRatCH LEAGUE: Bordeaux 1 MoaO; La 
Havre 0 Piste StirtGsmflin 0; ST Etienne 4 
Ranraa 1; Monaco 0 Metz l;.Mortpa*er 0 
Marttoues 1: Sectwux 2 Caen ft Lens 1 LBs 1; 
Strsstoouql Auwte V. Names'1 Lynn 1; 
Camas 0 BmitaO.. 

GLIDING 

ENSKtaE _ _ 
Fbtath day (354km, HaywWya. Condowr 
SB compteKm ol 42): 1. J CarddW5W22) 
062toh. lOOOptS? & A Key (AS825) 96.8. 
9B1; & D ftedon IMmbu9 t 

Sr»I.\lina«' 
May (ASreS) 1192, 892: 20 equai, J Gtar- 
tom (A5H25) 57kph. 406.15rti&14.4km): 1. 
satoo m VBrtus 2.124aph, B58pts: & 
W Msusar (ge) Venoa £ life 837; 3, M 
Dedara (C=) Vcrtus C, 1WA 804. Br&t 
i1rE LwSwaki htaraa fflJOT J. 703; a J 

iVfertus C) 96.0. 568:25.P Jefloy 
eaa, 481. StendwdfcuJdW, 

_1, P Hartmann (Austria) SZM5, 
115.1 kph, a03_pts; 2 aewri. FKeptei (Ptffl 
ASM24B end TRuba]Pd) SZD6S. life 
792:4. Dttmpbe&. Dtota. 113A783; 
Other- British: 34. GMcAndraw JDbojri, 
84.4.515 Standard (Wh day. SOVaoT^iTP 
FiScher (Gar) Bsoa 1102hph. 894MK 2. E 

BQkm.88 Oaaml (4 tfays open and 16m; 5 
doysslandaHlL- Opan(d 22): 1. GtttenWr* 

.«nss^Mas'tfs 

. 3064: 21, Gorrirva 1473. 15fll to( 34h l, 

SSeSS 
ktoAncfcew 3188(26. Gttnpbel 2ES&. 

GOODWILL GAMES 

ARCHBre Man (70mh 1, G Mteotow 
(Ruaa): 2. Ho Jin Su (S to): 3. A Paremi (W. 

Women (70n4: L.KJm Hyo-Jung (S Kor): 2. 
Cho YoungJoono (S Korfc 3. Y TutacMtawa 
(Rub^ 
BOXING: Flnata: Rywetaftt W Font (CMu) 
M C Nawno (US) fta Foothor R Wtenl 
(Huts) bt J Cassreayor (Cuba) p». U&*- 
weBac H Wrert (Cubo) bl N Stteymsnoolu 
Ota) pta MUtflK A Hsmendez (tiiba) bfS 
Swartz (USI pts. U^iibaaw: B McDowell 
ftJS) M DVaga (Qtoa) pts. Superbeavy: A 
Lezn (Russ) M L Whitaker (IE) pts. 
CYCLING: Men: 125km road race: 1, V 
Dzhawariyan (Ruiw) 2hr 44mln 33aac: 2, D 
llWams (GB) a same lime; 3,1 Dukhnenko 
(Russia) a 131: 4, R Hammond (GB) a 
same time: 19. G Spetoht (GB) a 1133 G 
Hoknea (GB) a same fine Woman: 44-km 
erttarium: 1, B Bfedoreldaf (IS) 30ptK 2, K 
Btes-UvtngatEn (US) 30; 3, K Ormo (USI IB; 
7. L Cterko (GQ 7:8. S Boydan (GB) 4. 
GYMNASTICS: Woman: Team event 1, 
Russia (0 FaMtehnora. Y QioGheva. D 
Kochethwa. S Khortane) 11737501*. Z 
Romania 116000.3. Utawna 115.650 
SYNCHRONISE SW3S8MING (nsncfinoe 
aflenthort pro^amme): Sokn 1. OSedBkojre 
ia»3B) 3£U40 ptK 2. R DyfoervLanoar (US) 
97^80; 3. MAesctaMtoher (Fr) 96J60. Duo: 
1, n Dworn Lancer end J Suddtih (US) 
98380:2. ROmbo and K Wahaaii (Japan) 
96.640: 3. O Bnenfcna and Y Pankratova 
(Russ) 96.000. 
VOLLEYBALL: Women: Group B: Pen; 3 
Ciin 2; China 3 Japan 0; China 3 Peru 1; 
Japan 3 Cuba 1. 
WATER POLO: Marc FhaU Russia 11 
Germany 9. Third place play-off: Italy 9 

WflESfUNQ; SEta Gold: L Jones (US). 
Stour J Khoeraw(ton) Bronze: ITsaw 
(Bifl). GTkg: Gold: 4 Zttnad (Ti£). Stour. B 
Umefcharav (Russl Bronze: B Pwjtfh (LG) 
62kg: Odd; M Azizov (Russ). Stour: C 
Caofe Ortiz (Cuba) Bronze: R tstemov 
(Ouzb). eaw: Gold: TSaitodere (US). Slwr: 
V Bogaw (F&a). Bronze: RiMcnortaiip«r). 
Bffl^Gold: M HiadartKv (Hubs). Sto 
DquqIbs (US. Br-* " 
130% Gold: ZTwi 
Stuiwn (Russ) Bronze: 3, 
(US) . 

/*fiTiar JFtess). 
BjGteohaherA 
i, B Baumgartner 

GOLF 

MOOHTOWfifc EnqBcri amataur champ¬ 
ionship: Final: M Fbaar (Wcrkaop) bt A 
Johnson (Wyks Green) 8 and 7 
PORTHCAWL: UMtto amatau' chrenp- 
lorahip: Fteal: C N Evans (Wes Monmoutn- 
4ftta) M M SmBh (fioss-orvWW 5 and 4. 
naesw: ScotWi wtwKur champ- 
lonship: Rnat H McKMai (Troon Woteera) 
M A Reid (Kimamock Bara»e) at 39th. 
CANTON. Massachusetts: Women's tour- 
namanb Third rouid: Laadbig scores (US 
unless stared): 206: H Aflrsxfcson (Sue) 70. 
ea 70.209: A Soranstan (Sw^ 70.68.71; J 
tekstor 60,69. 72.210: Q QrahamJCanj 72. 
rO.68.PBrateya7.Tl.72 211iLBauofi7Z. 
70,69. RWsBon 70,69,72:14 McNamara 68, 
70,73.212: M BelTI, 74. B7; A Ftorwn 73, 
71,6& BTtonaE 71.73.68: J Laaen 70.71, 
71: P Sm 70.69.73.213: S TumBr 73. 70, 
70: M F^wwDom (Sp) TE 71.70; L Mwten 

MOdPHS, Tennessee: Leading third- 
round scores (US unieu stated): 200: G 
Morgan 70,67, 63; R Cochran 67,88.65; R 

293:01 

Pnde 86. 67. 67 201: J Haas 87. 0& Btk F 
Zoeler 66.65,70: G Sausrs 67,66,6& 202: 
R EGtoa 72.67.63, J Cook 87.70,65: D Ban 

166,69.67.203: J Adams 71.67,55, W 
i (Aus.) 70.68.87; H Subon 67.68.60. D 

Tawel 89,66,68; P Steuart 66. 66. 69 
DUBLIN: Women's tournament Final 
scores (GB and be unless stated). 282: L 
Davies 70.72,69.71 290: H Wadsworth 72. 
71. 75. 72: C Hptowrsson (Sure) 72. 75. 70. 
73.291: F Daasu (A) 70.71,77,73. C Hal 72. 
74.69.76.292: C NBamark (See) 72, 7a 72. 
72; E Ortey (Seed 7ft 73. 70. 73: _S 
Grenbero-Wrelnnore (S«e) 72, 72, 73. 75. 

Dtonah (Aus) 69. 77. 75. 72. 294: C 
, . isriar (US) 75.73.71. 75: K Espmaaae 
72. 71.75.76: R Hetherinaton (Aus) 7ft 

73.72.77._ 

_HOCKEY_ 

BISHAM ABBEY: Under-18 Internationals' 
England 2 Gennany 2. England 4 Germany 4 
(Germany vrin tour match serim 2-0)_ 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ROTORUA: New Zaotand raSy. Second 
(tty: 1.C McRae and □ Finger (GB), Suborn 
hnpreza, 4hr 43mk> Bsec. 2. J Kankkunen 
(Fm) and N Grist (GB). Toyota CbBca. 
4.45.17; 3, A Schwarz and and K IMcfta 
(Geri, Misuttstv Lancer, 4:48.48 Final dey: 
1. buFtes and Rlngar. 5hr 39mn 56ssc: 2. 
KenkKunen and Grist, 5:42.10. 3. Schwaz 
and Wlcha 5:4527. 
BRITISH CHAMPtONSHP: Fourth rouxl: l. 
M VWson and B Ttranas poctemouth) FwO 
Escort 22mn 24sec; 2. S Friay and C Roy 
(BaKgawtay) Ford Escort 22:46. 3. K 
Mcrawoy and R PWpcat (Banbndga) SUxau 
Legacy 22:63: 4, J Miner and 5 Tuvey 
pftteW) Ford Esctm 23^9: 5, T Maknen 
and S Ftat(jine (Finj Nssan Sentry 23:41. 

MOTOR SPORT 

BOULEY BAY, Jersey: Grit Ofl RAC hO- 
efimb champfonsfap: 1, R Lane (Ptawami 
39.73soc, 2. M Codon (Romani 3981: 3, A 
PitoiiK (PUboam) 40 45. Championship eallromto): 1, Codon fiSpts, 2. D Grace 

3, Lana 72_ 

ROWING 

HAZBMNKEL: Coupe do la 
Saturday: Men: Cmd touix 1. France 6mte 
46sec 2. Batglum 65t: 3. Great Brileto. 652. 
Cadess fours: 1. HoBaxJ 6 40. 2. Grew 
Bnisto6-42:ft France643 OcsdesspakK 1. 
aea Bream 7ift Z. France 720. 3. 
Switzerland 723. Scute: 1. France 729. 2, 
Oaly T3t. 1 Balgntn 7.38. 7. Great &aam 
9:18 Double EOils: 1. France 6:47; 2. Grea 
Bream 6'48. 3. toly ft54 Quod scute: 1. 
Stttzeriand 6:19: ft Great Bream 620; 3, 
Holland 623. SghtK 1. Great Briteto 6:0, Z 
Beigtun fttM: 3, Switzeriand 6:07. Woman: 
Scute: 1. SwftHtand 827. 2, ttaly 831; 3. 
Sebum 825; 8. Great Bnten 926. Double 
actm 1, France 721; ft Great Bntwn 7-34; 3. 
Swizeriand7;41.Quad8Cutel.Wy65ftft 
France 624, 3. Great Bream &56 Cohoes 
pads; 1. France 756.2. Great Britain ft03:3. 
tetand B29 Coxtaas touts: 1. Swceriana 
7.18,2, Betaun 721.3. Grew Bream 723 
Sunday: Men: Cored touts: 1. Francs (M3; 
2, Great Bream 6 46; 3, Bataum 8.48 Ctmtoss 
touts 1, Great Brian 632:2. Italy 823; ft 
Hofand a 35 Codes pata: 1, Great Brtam 
7-07; ft France 7-14; ft lrdand7 iftSctite 1, 
teiy 722. ft Francs 727.3. Portugal 728:4. 
Grew Briam 729 Double soda: i. Great 
Bream 6'44; 2. Francs 0.45: 3. Italy 6 46. 

Quad sculta: 1. Smcertand 619; 2. Great 
Brtaln 620:3. Frova 620 ft Bghts: 1. Greet 
Britain 614: ft Belgium 6 17. 3. Switzerland 
621. Woman: Sails: l. Italy B2A, 2. 
SwaCartand 826. 3. Hcriand 827: 8. Great 
Brtam B:54 DoubtasculK 1. Ftanoa 7 40:ft 
Grew Stem 7:45: 3, SuAzertand 7-47 Quad 
sorts: 1. fcily 7:ift 2. Greet Britan 713, ft 
Franca 7-15 Cadess peira: 1. France 82ft ft 
Greet Brtam 628: 3, Ireland 633 Codess 
fours: 1. Bafotan 7.41; ft Ireland 7-44: 3. 
Francs 7.45; 4. Grew Bream 7.48 
Overall teem total: i, Great Britain Z20pts. ft 
Francs 219: 3. Smfcefiand 188. 4. Betaum 
161, 6. Italy 14ft. 6. Hotand 119: 7. Ireland 
102. 6. Portugal 51 Men's event 1. Great 
Bream 141; ft France 126. ft Switzerland 103; 
4. Italy 94: 5. Belglun 88: 6. Hotand 8ft 7. 
Ireland 60:8. Portugal 38 women's event l. 
Ranee Bl. ft Sunzertand 83; 3. Greal Bream 
79; 4. Befoum 73. 5. Italy 4ft 8. Ireland 4ft 7. 
Hotand 37. 8. Portugal 13._ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SYDNEY: WWeW Cup: Efohteorth round: 
Newcastle 16 Canberra 5£ Si Georgs 16 
Brisbane 28. Western Suburbs 14 Manly- 
Wamngan 28. Eastern SMubs 30 P«Wti 8. 
Canworey-Bankstovim 25 Sculh Sydney 18. 
nawarra awtere 42 Croruitoi-Sinberiand 18. 
North Sydney 20 Panamane 14: Gold Coast 
Seoguta 32 Balmain 6_ 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Canterbury 11 South 
Atnaa 21 (in Christchurch); Queensland 22 
Wbsiom Samoa 24 fm Brisbane)_ 

_SHOOTING_ 

CHARLOTTETOWN. PS: Martinas rifle 
meeting: Teams cd six (360. 5W and 
fiOOycb) i. GB 890140 (J Underwood 
15025: D Armstrong 15022. R Very 14924. 
D Hoesack 14825; A Gent 14824; B Moore 
14520). 2. Maritime Provinces 677114. 3. 
GB B Teem B79.106 (C Lemmer 14821) 
Grand Aggregate- 1. G Chase (Canada) 
610 76; ft J Caver (Canada) 610 74. 3. 
Armstrong 61066: 4. Underwood 60971: 5. 
Gent 607 67. Jones Memorial Match (Ten at 
300and500yds: 15at600yds) I.Anrsuong 
174 T9. Dubois (300yds)- 1. Olflds (GB) 
50 6 Jenkins (SOOydsj 1. W Shaimsn (GB) 
50 7 (attar Oe wth uere) Rogers (SOOytfe) 1, 
Anrcncmg 50 9. 

SPEEDWAY 

BWT1SH LEAGUE: First division: Covemy 
59 Arena Essex 37: Cradtay Herth 46 
Bradford 5ft Arena Essex 47 Wng's Lynn 49 
Second rtvtalon: Eomtxxgn 49 Long Eaton 
47. Oxford 44 Gtaspew 52, Peterbcxougti 48 
Mddbs&rourti 48 Third dMatorv Berwick 
48 Mflden Hall 27, sue 50 trade 27 
Speedway Star cup: SemMlnel (fiw leg)- 
King's Lynn 55 Eastbourne 41 Phonespon 
second dMsfon cup: Ouartar^nal |second 
tag) Swindon 56 Glasgow 40 Glasgow wr 
cr aggregate 106-65_ 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

BERLIN: World championships: Men: 
200m Reg amputees): 1. L Christen (Svrtz) 
2856sec 200m (anrpiees bom the knee 
down) I.NFulet(Aus)242-lsec.200m(arm 
amputees). 1. G Sverrtsscm (Ik) 24 GOeec 
flDom [Mnd). 1. P CoeJho (Pori 2mm 
410sec 800m (parttaly sghted) 1. W 
K*r*3ki (Pol) irrin 5719sec 

VKTOfflA: Rat dMwn: Box W D WeaanftgoneaMBr 
2 Brosdm'dows 0. Second dMsIon: Chetaas 1 Spnngvale 
U l;Ctartnda3Mcon3otoari<0;CS1tonKi3 Atone C2y1;S 
CauBtaU 1 Nurawadng 0: Sunbure 1 E Brunswick 3: 
Warertey 0 Lalor Utd 5. Third dMfion: East Mona 6 
Rosanna0;Ecsendon COKeiorO: MdboumeCOBthom 
Utd 1; Moorabbto o Pascoe Vata 2: SealortilJd.l Ftaro 0: 
S DatxJenong 2 Douston Z Fourth dMsfcm: Brighton 1 
Gcdong R ■£ Cranbouma 2 Mahram Ctv ft ®***!Ql 
FaftsSn Z Lanwaito 0 West vale i; S Sprtngratal S 
wanwna a. Sun Heigte 0 Cay ih kw q 
DandBnonoDRJlhdMsioruB®iclaiPkONSunsh<nB3; 

WESTHM AUSTRALIA: Firet tftteton: Dianefla 3 Alhena 
4; Path B8i 2 North Penh 2; Roefongtain 2 Sflitaig M 4; 
Speerwood 1 Baysweter l;SwnnlC05cnertn 1 Second 
tSvitoarc Armatule Pk 2 Wannereio 3; Baesenttem 7 
ConTwig 0; FMmame C 5 Sun City 1: Gosnete 2 mwwub2; 
KaJmscott 3 Osboma Phi; Staling T1 Moriayl;S\ftrdarl 
AshfleJdft Third tflvfakm: BalcatteO Coctoun 1, Balgal 
west Vugd 3; Perth Ciy 1 Bunbuy 1; Queans Ph 1 S 
Vasto i: XjntvsTBtty 1 North Lake i 

SOUTH ALfiTfiAUA. Premier League: Blue Eagles P 
Modbury P. Croydon 2 Campb'hown 2. Safisbury 0 Pon 
Uon1:WTBokellaO Adelaide C 2. Fireidivteion: Central 
Did 0 EnfiotcJ 0: Olympians 2 EBrabeth 2; Pare HBIg 4 
Ptyrrmion 0; Seaford 1 Noarlunga 1; Woodville 1 
Crtnberiand 0. 

TASMANIA NORTH: Premier League: Croatia 1 
LauncesKin 3; Juvwtus 0 Georgeiown 3: Ffivenade 6 
Devorport 2. St Leonards 1 Sums 4: Somerset Q 
Western Sub3 
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FORECAST: Tetepnone dams am remind tor 24ptrr. «h rare iacfcpa draws, torecaa Is wry good. 

SQUASH 

CHRISTCHURCa New Zealand: K-Tec 
world junior men's chempiorwhlp: SdecBd 
(tax-round resutta: A Barada (Egypt) tx A 
kfoaer (Swttzi 90,9-0.947. V Srstonen (Finj bl 
C Davies (Wake) 9-1. 94. 9-2. E Karstam 
(Egypt) bl K McNamara (Scori 9-7. 9-4.9-0. 
C Tominson (Eng) bt A Pa4 Ifoda) 9-0.90. 
90; N Dickson (Scot) bl YAmhana (India) 9- 
5. SM. 10-9: C Harmtan (Scot) bt S Davov 
(N2) 9-ft 9-5. 9^7. M Rfonl (Aus) « L 
Ctemefrt (BriO-5.9-0.9-1. G Webber IWStere 
bt C DralirtMxg (S«e| 9-ft 6-10. 9-4.9-ft T 
Lmcou (Fr) W M Gade (Gerl 9-1. SH). 90. M 
Cow* (Ena) bt R Chercrt (It) 9-1. 90. 90, R 
Ahlstwn l&e) M NDtt® IWotas) 94.90.9 
5: D Mudpe (Aits) bt D van der (Xesen (Ho*) 
94. 96. 9-2: 0 el Borafooy (Eagol) bt G 
Crocby (NZ)91,91.90.1 Hmore (Erigj tt D 
DodMd (Ml) 90.90,90; B fifet/iew (Wales) 
» N Kyme Bermuda) 91. 90. 9fi, J M 
Arcuca (Fn b( D Karrateki lAusi 106.199. 
96. M Berren (Engl bt G T«sng6 (Watesi 9 
0.91.97. C Tracay-Patifi (Aus) bt A Tasker 
iScon 90.91.90: A Toes (Engl M B Hyland 
(Aus) 91.96. 90. _ 

SWIMMING 

CRYSTAL PALACE: National champion- 
ships: Saturday. Men: 100m treestyte l, N 
Shackel [MMetcfl 51 49sec ft M FfoberK 
(Barnet Cotphal) 51 63. 3. A Raptey iCnv of 
Shetfieldl 51.70.60m backstroke.-1. M Kar- 
rc (Waltham Fa eat) 26.18sec. 2. N Wfcy 
(Bamei CoptbaTi 26 75,3.5 HarxSey [Cfly ol 
Bristol) 27». 100m breaststroke: 1. J Par- 
rat* [CBy ol Leeds) 1mm 3 48wc: ft G Bret- 
we (Cty ot Brnnngliam) 1-04.05: 3. A Clap¬ 
per (ply ol Coventry) 1.04 14 200m IndM- 
dual madtey: D Warren (City ol Leeds) ante 
6 42m. ft G Robins (Pwismouth Notthsea) 
ft06.64. 3. J Hickman iSiocfcport Metro) 
207 51 4 x 100m medey relay: 1. Cny ot 
Leeds 3mm 49i2sec. ft Kutamouth Nonh- 
sea 3.57 07. 3. BeckErt'am 3.59 63 
Women: 200m treestylr i. K Pickenng (l«- 
vmchj 2mtn?59sec, 2. A Benneti (Nova Cen- 
Urtor) ft 03 51.3. C Hodden (C«y ot Leeds) 
203 71. 800m beertyle: 1, S Cottng (Det- 
wuntsjde) 8mxi 5613sec. ft K Goddard 
(Portsmouth Notthsea) 9.0ft 46. 3. P Wood 
(Hifengdon Borough) 9.0537 son back- 
stroke: 1.- K Osne*- (Bareet Coplhafi) 
30 48ebc. ft Z Cray ilcawicri) 310ft J. L 
Stem (Bamei Cupthal) 3104 100m breast¬ 
stroke: M Hatdoran I Coy ol Btanraharn) 
imri 11 fiTsec. 2. N Thomtey (Mancnesler 
United Saltad) 11215. 3. L Coombee 
(Eafng) 1.1250 200m Incftridual medey: 1. 
5 Rrtpn (Cay c4 Newcastt?) Errtn 10 0£3ec; Z. 
L Findlay (Wickham Drsnici] ft20 08. 3. D 
Palmer (KUterwhaiesj 3ftft33 4x lOOn 
(iBeetyle relay: 1. Portsmouth Norttaea 3n*i 
59 07sec; 2. Nova Ceniunan 3.5BZ7.3. Ctfy 
01 Card#! 403.65 
Yesterday: Men: 200m freestyle.-1. J Satter 
(Ctfy ol Bmrrengnam) Irren 52 61 sec, 2. S 
Meter (Sateffte, Macctesfieid) 15302.3. A 
Clayton (Ctfy ol Leeds) 153 05 1.500m 
freestyle: 1, l Wfem (Coy o< Leeds) I5mtn 
19 TOvxr, ft G Smtfh (Siockport Metro) 
1628.41.3. M Clemenis (Portsmouth North- 
sea] 160165 100m backstroke: t.MHamt 
(Wafiham Freesii 55.73sec (British rcccnfl. 
2.ARtt*»«toiC^olBirin«igham)57.^^ 3. 
M iTConnor (Crry ol Leedsi 5731 200m 
breaststroke: 1. A O^ipei (Ciy erf Coventry) 
ftrtn 17 74sa:, 2. A Ayws (City d Swansea) 
22007; 3. M Betocttn hVycombo Dtsmcl) 
22254 100mbutterfly: I.JGojkovic(Cnyot 
SnelfteW) 5S80SSC. 2. S Mavtn (City d 
Peterborough) 5645: 3. T Han iThumxkj 
56 63. 4 x 100m treaayto may 1. Cny ol 
Sheffield, 3mm 2835sec 2. City d Leeds, 
2-32.17; 3, Portsmouth Notfisea, 333 72 
Women: 100m freestyle: 1, S Rolph (Coy ol 
Newcastle) 56 74mc; ft k Pickenrvj (^js- 
vnchi 5683. ft A Berman (Nova Cenuioni 
57 70 lOOn backrtrako: 1, E Tatian (Ports¬ 
mouth Northsea) inwi 382cec; ft K Osher 
[Barnet Co«hei] i-04 43;3,H9oner(VVam- 
ore oi warms on) i-w 66 200tn breest- 
etrofce: i, M Harflman (Cny ol Btfinnghari) 
arm 30$3sec: ft Nlhorrwy ifcfon Utd Sal- 
tad| 2:34 85; 3, H Gorman (Nova Cereunofl) 
2384ft 100m butterfly f. S Greemp 
(Femdown Ones) 1mm 327aec. 2. N 
Goodwin [Nova Centurion) 1.03® 3. H 
Japson iQry ol Leeds! 10363 4xi00m 
metfley i, Porrcmoum Nonhsea. 4mm 
21 79sec. ft Nova Centurion, 4 57 29:3.Giy 
oueeds.4.30 89 

TENNIS 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vermont: Wom- 
m's toumamam: Second round: A Coencr 
CA] bl A Serrs-Zanesi (It) fr-l, 6-2. A 
Sancf^-Wcano (Spi t* S Cats? [USI 6-J. 3- 
6.6-1. M-J Fernandez ^USi tu S Jevaswtin 

(Can) 6-1. 90 Quarter-Enah: C Uanfoa: 
(SP) bt M Werdel (US) 90. 6-4: SJncher 
Vtearlo b( T WHSmar-Jones (US) 93. 6-0. I 
Uajo* (Crol bt Fernanda: 93. 5-7. 7-6. 
Coecer bt G Heigesaon (US) 93.6-4 Semk 
■nab: Martmec bl Coecer 94.6-4: Sancbe: 
Vtarlo bl Maiol 6-3. 6-3 
TORONTO: Men's tournament Quarter¬ 
finals: J Courier (USI bl T Enavtst (Suw) 6-ft 
9ft J SroCenb&tp (Aus) bl R Renebetq (USi 
6-x. 9ft W Ferreira (SA) bt M WaUmflfon 
(US) 4-6. 7-5. 7-5; A Agassi illS) br S 
Bruguera (Spi 4-6. 7-6. 91. Semi-ftnate: 
SlottBnbeg bl Courier 96.90.91. Agassi bl 
Ferreira 6-4, 7-5 
MARIA LANKOWnZ, Austria: Women's 
tournament Seml-Snete: A Httfwr (Get) w £ 
CrcchW It) 93.7-6: J Wesner (Austria! to S 
Fanna (11)6-4,93 Flnat Huber br Wfcaner 9 
4 93 
HILVEHSUM: Man's wunamenc Sent)- 
finate K Novacek (Czj bt M Rns route) 3-6 
93.6-4; R Ffombetg (Aus) bl A Berasaagur 
(Sp) 7-6. 3-6. 90 Rnat Novacek bt 
Frofrtwrg 7-5.6-4. 7-6 
NOTTINGHAM: Britah open wheelchair 
championships: Men: Somr-finate: L Gtanv 
norm Fir bt A Nate iFrt 97. 9ft 94: M 
Cornel (Hod) bt D Hal (AuSI 92. 1-6. 6-2 
Final: Gframmaittoi (Fr) bl Cornea 91. 91 
Women: Sernmnala: R teecke (Ger) bt P 
Reason (US) 90, 91. D Dttoro (Ausi U N 
CUsen (USI 9ft 93 Final: Nora (Ausi bt 
Isacke (Gerl 94.92. 
GREAT MISSENOEN: Roobok Junior grand 
prbe Finals: Undar-16 boys: J Karp (&wte) 
01 M Vuacevic (Nanharesl 4-6. 94. 9-7 
Under-16 gMs: J White (Nonhantsl bt L 
Jones (Bucks) 91.97.6-0 Undar-12boys: 
N Bamtord (Hens) M A Oxkram (Hens) 90. 
90 Under-12 girts: A Hodge (Hens) bt C 
Hamtfton (Budke) 94, 7-5 _ 

_YACHTING_ 

SOUTHAMPTON: CHS Class One (Queen's 
Cup): 1. Skbwnoer. D Best 2. Crackenack. 
K MXw, 3. Bounder ttf the Cereuiy. C Ultfo 
CHS Class Two: 1. Xnantor, J Dark. 2. 
Jamarete, A Grey. 3. Reckless. S Oeraop 
CHS Class Three: V Quencher. M Eaton, ft 
Simbaa V. W Courtney; 3, Thrua. M Slntfh 
CHS Class Four i. Gumdrop. T and D 
Andrews, ft Ffrtt ol Aprt. I Mtftet and J 
Beilinson. 3. French Berra. P Dver CHS 
Class Five: 1. Sareema. R McLeod. 2. 
BackchaL R Townsend; 3. Adda, i Handley 
CHS Class Soc 1. Dynamta. J Mrtntosh. ft 
Shalot M Moody; 3, Cete May. M Pondd 
Mumm 38:1. btanm A Me. P Gaia. 2. Sho¬ 
gun. C Snetuntf; 3. Vaporetn-Polb. C Vanuftru 
BcneflK 1. Masquerade. H Setare; ft 
Candida. PAndrcae. 3. Dajfoerous Liatacm, F 
Graham and TCopsey Darmg: i . DaunUest 
P Porter and G Peckhem. 2, Damwi. J 
Shekion. 3. Destroyer. D ShemH. Dragon; i. 
Hectic. J WBams; ft Temerarte VII, A Euirnet. 
ft Warrfcr, J Tbomlon. Siflfna 38:1. Summer 
Pudding. □ KreghL ft Wfod's Will. R Kerfonck 
and M Green; 3, Ughiander. G Logan. 
Sigma 33:1. Fre3lomi, J Perry-; 2. Sabra. 'J. 
J and N Wine. 3. Sottude Too. P and S 
Tsytar Sonata: 1, Impromptu, P Sonkasr. ft 
Cadenzza. C Bnggand J Ftoy 3. Rhythm'n1 
Blue. J Sawte. Itodwtog: 1. Nauaiuo. J 
Marge (son and VVerty. ft Red GauMteL V 
Straiion, 3, Quail, J Peel. Solent Sunbeam: 
1. Melody, R Boesevan and J Forth 2, Jermy, 
A Slatvah and A Robmson, ft Dannv, R 
Wckene. J24 Class: l, Frutcake, J Bukek 
arid A WHgop, 2. Head Case. J Catascfone, 3. 
Jesstaa RabWL J Swrock. SwsBovr 1. 
SoHude. R Hlndson and S Sharpe. 2. Hamer. 
J Tagg; 3. Goosander. M Union and K 
Raftfrreon Mermaid: I.HaM. JandRHl 2. 
Zara. S Sheed. 3. Stf-ena. C Tilley and R 
Ohfcnschtaget Cortessa 3ft 1 Bnkie u. C 
and P Wetherail. ft Tradat Jo. J Gresham and 
N inchbald. 3. Banco. R Rouse and D 
Richards Squib: 1. Sam 0 He«m. 2. Jaap. 
M Strange. 3. Heartbeat. P Ramscen Flying 
15:1. F&rader D Ruthertard. 2. Ccrntortabiy 
Numb. N and F Kidd. 3. True CcJoure. If. 
Dixon and 5 Scnven SCOD: 1. Ecfada. N 
Canning, ft Tuoneta. R Hading. 3. f-tahoc- 
any Log. A and P Ho MOO: 1. kVecca. > 
Baines. 2. Mage Dragcrc D Odd* 3. 
Kaninus. R and W Westrnaicc 
MUMBLES: FrWxJnet Lazer fl European 
ch8tnpionahip5.' Race 1; i, i Fryetj and h 
Kahto; 2, A McMiEan and J Meare: 3. S 
Munar and P Kjnw 4. C and T Owar. 
ISTANBUL- Opnmst European champnn- 
sinps: Fmei resuss- Beys: i. J Arce.-san 
lt«eni 24; ft J Hccg Qviaensen iDer.i 26 ft 
3. M Gunrfersen (Ns*; 337 BriSah: IS. J 
Ausim 111:75, N Fulet 233; 56. T Ska 277. 
108. L McMillan 306; 138. P vamEtcn-Jar?^ 
Jj!' GMs: V H BerWtntn tHtfi; 53 4 2 > 
Meuxer iSvrei 59 7 3, C Lmeaiac :£.\e' 63 2 
Other BrmsA: fti J Gtfxer. t£3 71 L 
Grecnhaidh 443 
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24 FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUSTS 1994 

Cricket game enters closing stages with fourth and final innings 

Declare a team 
to score quickly 
in the run chase 

JOIN this summer’s final run chase in The 
Times First Class XI game by entering the 
Fourth Innings. For the best judge of cricket 
talent is a superb prize: JVC Nicam television 
and video equipment worth more than £1.000, 
a Sky satellite dish and decoder with one year's 
free subscription and a bat signed by the 
England and South African Test players. And 
for three runners-up. there will be two 1995 
county memberships of their choice. 

Pick the XI you would like to see and every 
run your players make and every wicket they 
take in the last six weeks of the season will 
count towards your total. Enter as often as you 
like and use the First Class XI bat to record 
your selection. The Times First Class XI game 
is produced in association with Canon UK Ltd 
and the Test and County Cricket Board in an 
exclusive arrangement. Follow your team's 
progress in The Times, the paper for crickeL 

How to play: Pick the team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the last six weeks of the first- 
class cricket season. We have 
listed the players, all regis¬ 
tered with the Test and County' 
Cricket Board (TCCB), and 
placed them in the following 
categories: batsmen; all- 
rounders; wicketkeepers and 
bowlers. 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: captains, one 
from each county; overseas 
players, one from each county 
and rising stars, promising 
players as selected by The 
Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen: one aU-rounder 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example. Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI, you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
— from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
ami no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, aU-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player's total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 

categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by: runs (the aggre¬ 
gate runs scored by all II 
players): wickets (the wickets 
taken by all II players); 
wicketkeeping dismissals 
(catches and stumpings made 
by your wicketkeeper). 

' Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper's dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the "heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of the 
Fourth Innings of The Times 
First Class XI. is to select the II 
players who will accumulate 
the most points between Au¬ 
gust 11 and September 19. 

In the event of a tie. competi- 

i 

TCCB 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary in the Fourth 
Innings competition, its form 
will be decided by The Times 
First Class X3 panel. 

All matches in the period 
deemed to be first-class by the 
TCCB (five, four or three days) 
will count, including Comhill 
Insurance Test matches. Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship and Tetley Bit¬ 
ter Challenge (county v tour¬ 
ing team matches). One-day 
matches will not count. At the 
end of each round of matches. 
The Times will publish the list 
of categorised names and their 
updated aggregate points. 

How to enter, the Fourth 
Innings, entries for which 
must be received by noon on 
Wednesday August 10, is the 
last chance to play First Class 
XI cricket this season. The 
winner will be the entrant who 
has the highest points scores 
after the final matches on 
September 19 and their name 
will be published in The Times 
with the team names and 
scores for the leading 100 
competitors. 

You may enter as many 
times as you like but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call. Telephone callers 
must be aged IS or over. Due 
to time restrictions, entries to 
the Fourth Innings cannot be 
acknowledged. 

Entering: The 24-hour tele¬ 
phone lines are open now and 
close at noon on August 10. 
When you have selected your 
team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891 700525. Postal 
entries cannot be accepted. 

Then just follow the simple 
step-by-step instructions. Lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
will ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
11 chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order: the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. 

You will then be asked to 
name your reserves (in the 
same order). Make sure you 
have picked one captain, one 
overseas player and one rising 
star m your team. An incorrect 
entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the nameof your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given a 
ten-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). Please be 
patient You have plenty of 
time to make your entry. Use 
The Times First Class XI bat to 
record your selections and 
your PIN. Calls cost 39 per 
minute cheap rate, 49 per 
minute at other times. Each 
call will last about six minutes. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname will be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Raymond Illingworth, 
the chairman of selectors, 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee. 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

THEil® TIMES 
To enter by phone: call 

0891 
Calls cost 34pa mmote cheap rate. 49p a i 

at other taws. Calls last around 6 mini_ 

Your Persona] 
Identification Number ^ 

TEBMSANDCO^ 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times First Class XI 
Fourth Innings telephone lines 
will tie accepted from readers in 
the UK and Channel Islands. 
2. They must be received by 
noon on Wednesday. August 10. 
1994. There is no limit to the 
number of telephone applica¬ 
tions any person or household 
may make. The 24-hour lines are 
open now. 
3. Only players published in our 
The Times First Class XI Fourth 
Innings list will be accepted into 
our competition. Incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into 
4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 
reserves) from the published list 

and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in the 
list. Of your 11. live must be 
batsmen, one an all-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None 
of the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent panel 
of experts wiD provide updated 
records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 
6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications win not be accepted. 
The computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be the 
entry. 
7. Entry is only open to readers 
over the ageotlS. 

8. The first prize will go to the 
learn with the highest total score. 
If there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We will investigate com¬ 
plaints but our decision is final 
and we will not enter into 
correspondence regarding the 
competition. 
9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class XI Fourth Innings form part 
of the terms and conditions for 
participation. 
10. Calls charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls 
should take around six minutes. 
11. The competition is not open 
to employees of News Inter¬ 
national. their families or their 
agents. 

dominate busy 
end of season 

Spinners can prove a shrewd choice m 

the selection of a successfol Fourth- V 

Innings team, Simon WDde suggests 

The Fourth Innings of¬ 
fers readers of The 
Times a final opportu¬ 

nity this summer to test their 
skills as a selector. The game 
covers first-dass matches 
played between August II 
and September 19. the final 
day of the season.. 

With the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
building up to an exciting 
finish, with several teams 
involved in the hunt for 
prize-money, and the tour by 
South Africa reaching its 
climax, the last six weeks of 
the season should witness 
some hard-fought contests. 

The period contains six 
rounds of championship 
matches and two fixtures 
involving the touring South 
Africans: the third Test 
match against England at 
the Oval and a three-day 
match against Glamorgan 
at Pontypridd. 

All the counties will play 
at least five championship 
matches and Lancashire, 
Leicestershire. Worcester¬ 
shire and Yorkshire have 
six Glamorgan Swill also 
play six first-dass matches 
because of their fixture with 
the touring team. 

The opportunities for first- 
dass cricket will be curtailed 
for some England represen¬ 
tatives. Those chosen fori the 
Texaco Trophy one-day in¬ 
ternationals against South 
Africa on August 25 and 27 
will miss one championship 
fixture as a result — unless 
they-play for Derbyshire. 
Essex, Gloucestershire or 
Somerset, who are not in¬ 
volved in the round of 
championship matches on 
those dates. 

However, because their 
counfies are involved In six 
rounds of championship 
matches, players such as 
Michael Atherton and John 
Crawley, of Lancashire. 

Graeme Hick and Steven 
Rhodes, of Worcestershire, 
and Darren Gough and 
Craig White, of Yorkshire, 
will still be able to appear in 
five first-class matches (the 
Oval Test match andfour 
championship games) even 
if they are called on regular¬ 
ly by England. 

Alec Stewart on Another 
hand, would play in only 
four first-dass matches: 
three for Surrey in-the 
championship, plus.' the 
Oval Test match. 

In addition, several cham¬ 
pionship players have been 
named in the England 
under-19 party of 13 to play a 
series of youth Test matches 
against their Indian coun¬ 
terparts between August U 
and September 11. These 
matches are played over 
four days, but are not 
deemed to be first-dass by 
tire Test and County Cricket 
Board, so are not induded 
in the Fourth Innings game. Those most seriously 

affected are Michael 
Vaughan, the Eng¬ 

land under-19 rapmin- and 
Marcus Trescothick, two of 
our rising stars who have 
established themselves in 
the Yorkshire and Somerset 
teams respectively- Tresco¬ 
thick will miss two champ¬ 
ionship matches as a 
consequence. while 
Vaughan'and his Yorkshire 
team-male. Chris Silver- 
wood, miss three. 

This final stage of the 
season is likely to be a busy 
time for the slow, bowlers. 
One option for the enterpris¬ 
ing entrant might therefore 
be to select a team whose 
four bowlers and all-round¬ 
er are all spinners. The 
leading candidates might be 
Emburey and TufhdL of 
Middlesex, and Such and 
Childs, of Essex. 

August. 
11-SRfTANMC ASSURANCE ' 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Colchester: Essex v Surrey 
Bristol: Gbuceeterstwev 

Hunhamptottthre 
Canterbury: Kenl v Durham 
Leicesterbscestershire v 

Wbrcesteratiira 
Lords: Mtddesen v Somerset 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Derbyshire 
“ ‘ : Warwickshire v 

unshre . . 
f. rorkshro v Lancashire 

ta-TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE 
Pontypridd: Gtemonjan v South Africans 

IB-THIRD CORNHIU. TEST MATCH 
THE OVAL: ENGLAND v SOUTH 

AFRICA 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 
CHAMPWNSHP 

Ostby: DartMtere v Kent 
Hartlepool: Durham v Glamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Surrey 
Old Trafford: Lancashire v 

Gtoucestartfare 
Leicester. Lafcastashre v Sussex 
Northampton: NorthamptonglUo » 

Mtddtese* 
Wesmn-super-Mare: Somerset v Essex 
KMdetmbwter.WmooaMBhrev 

Nottsighamshire 
Scarborough: Yoriohra v Wajvnriartre 
25-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Caidrtfc Glamorgan v Laoesterehire 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Duham 
Northampton: Northamptonstae v Kent 

T7flnc3aSe Nggntflawsl*lt v., 

The Qvak Surrey v Mettles* 
Howe: Sussex v Warwickshire ■ 
Worcester Wbrcastersttra v.Yotashre 

SOORrtANNlC ASSURANCE : 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Chelmsford: Essex v Sussec 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Leiceetershxe 
Old TraffonL Lancaahrs v - 

WorcasterehfcB 
Worksop: Nottinghamshire v Gtanoigan 
Taman: Somerset v Nonhanptanahre 
Edgbaston: War*fcKahlre VI lempahfre 
Sheffield: YoiKstwa v Derbyshire 

September 
B-BRTTANNIC ASSURANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby. Derbyshae v Essex 
StocKton-on-Tau: Durham v Lancashire 
Canfflfc Glamorgan!/Worcestershire 
Canterbury: Kart v Somerset 
Leicester Lamat entire * 

Hampshire 
Lord’s: Mddtosex v Gloucestershire 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Surrey 

15-BRfTANMC ASSURANCE . 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Cbafcnsford: Essex v Northamptonshire 
Bristol: Ooucesiafshke v WaiwWcatWe 
Southampton: KarrpsWre v Glamorgan 
Old Trafloid: Lancashire v Lfitcsaterenna 
Trent Bridge: NoffinghamaNrav 

Mtdtfasex 
Taunton: Somerset v Derbyshire 
The Ovst Surrey v Kent 
Hove: Sussex v Yorkshire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Durham 

FOURTH INNINGS PLAYERS IN THE TIMES FIRST CLASS XI GAME < v ;: ■ H 

. * C J Adam (Derbyshire) 
J C Adams (Nottinghamshire) 
G F Archer (Nottinghamshire) 
Ant Dm IWanwctanire) 

. .M A Atherton (Lancashxe) 
C V/ J acts’/ (Sussex) 
M Azharuddm iDeitji/shiie) 

. fi J Bailey l Northamptonshire) 
. Y. J BARNcTT IDert/Shire) 

M R BENSON (Kern) 
. D J Bicknell (Surre/i 

T J Boon [Leicester shirel 
P D Bcnvter (Derbyshire) 

.... N E BRIERS rLercesteishirei 
. B C Broad (Gloucestershire) 

. A D Etorei (SrJrey) 
D Byas (YorKsftre) 
J O Carr (Middlesex 

. P A Cotley (Glamorgan) 
..G P. Cowdrey (Kent; 

R M r Cox (Hampshrrei 
. J P Crawley (Lancashire) 

M A Crawley (Nottinghamshire) 
. ..T S CURTtS iV/cucesiershire) 
.. ' J A Daley (Dumami 

• w A Dessaur (NonnighamsNrei 
. D B DOir/eia (Worcestershire! 

. N H FartMOtten i Lancashire') 
N A Felton (Northamptonshire! 

.. N A Foiiand (Somerset) 

.. .A Fordham (IJorthamptonsIwei 
. G Fowler iDurham) 

* J E R Gailan njhc83ft»er 
. .M V/ GATTtNG (Middlesex) 

... GAGOOCH |6ss»t 
P Grayson DTofl-'ltrej 

. . . K Greenfield (Sussex) 
. J W Hall fSusss/r 

... T H C Hancock (Gloucestershire) 
R J Harden iSomerseti 

...A N HAYHURST (Somersell 
D L Haynes (Middlesex) 

.* D L Hemp (Glamorgan] 
. S G Hflte (Gloucestershire) 

G D Hodgson (Gloucestershire) 
- A J HoKioaf e (Srrreyl 

... N Hussain (Essex) 
..* £ Hutton (Durham) 

. R c Irani (Essex) 
... S P James (Glamorgan) 

. p Johnson (Noffingharrrhirei 
. M Kerch (Hampshire) 

S A Keiten (Yorkshrel 
.NVKnchi /Essex) 

.. A J LAMB (Northamplonctwel 
SC Lara (Warwickshire) 
M N LathweU (Somerset) 

.V/Uflons (Durham) 
OALeaJhefdate(WoitKstersrae) 

. N J Lenham (Sussex) 
... J J B Lews (Essex) 
.-NJLiong (Kent) 

...G D Itoyd [Lancashire) 
. J l Longtey (Dunam) 
. M B Live (Northamptonshire) 
. M A Ivnch iSufrey) 
. M P Maynard iGiamorganj 

A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 

<367 T C Middleton (Hampshire) 
068.A J Moles iWarwfchshlre) 
069.T M Moody (Worcestershire) 
070.... H MORRIS (Glamorgan) 
071 .J E Moms (Durham) 
072 R S M Moms [Hampshrei 
073.M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074 . M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshirei 
075.T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshxe) 
076 D P Ostler (Warwckslwe) 
077 .. .. ■ T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
073 ..PR Pollard (Notnnghamshire) 
079 .P J Prichard (Essex) 
080. .. M R Ranprakash (MUcflesexj 
081. J D Raicfilte (Warvnckshre) 
082 fl B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
033 . ..‘DDJRobreon (Essex) 
OSH .. .PE Robinson (Lacssterehroi 
085 . . , .RT ROBINSON (Nottinghamshire) 
086 . . A S Roiins (D® byshire) 
037.M A Rose berry (Middlesex) 
303 ' M Saxetoy (Durham) 
038..A C H Seymour (Worcesrerehre) 
089 .. N Shahid (Essex) 
090 .... ’ B F Smith iLasestershirei 
091 . .. I Smith (Durham) 
092. . .. R A Smith (Hampshire) 
093 . NJ Speak (Lancashire) 
09*.. . A W Smith (Surrey) 
095. DM Smrih (Sussaxj 
096 M P Speight (Sussex) 
097. . A J STEWART (Surrey) 
096 . N R TavtW (Kent) 
099. VP Terry (Hampshire! 
100 ... G PThorp*(Srarey) 
101 . S P Tnchard (Lancasiwe) 
f02 . . .* M E Ttescotoick (Somerset) 
103 ... . R G Twom (Warwickshire) 

104. . . * M P Vaashan (Ycitehirel 
105. _D '.I Ward ’.Surrey) 
106. T R y.'a-d iKent) 
107 . R J ‘.Vamen (Northamptonshire) 
108 . A P WELLS 'Sussex) 
109. C M Weils (Dtebyshro) 
110 . . ■ W P C Weston (WcTcesterstwe) 
ill. . J J V/hitaer (Lesestenhirei 
112 ‘MG N '.'.tndCNvs (Gtoucesierihtfei 
113 . A J V/hght (Gtousesterehiei 

All-rounders 
Pch ere plajar and s reserve from rtm cavgwy 
114. .. M W ATieyrs iGioucesiershirei 
115. ..- .1 D Austin (Lancashirer 
116.. . .P 3APJERIDGE Ouriiaroi 
117. .. D J Cap# (Northamptonshire) 
118 . . * G Chaupfe ILancashirel 
305 .•/ P Ctarie :Somerset) 
119 . . .D G Cork (Derbyshire' 
120.. . fi D B Croft tGtBnorgan) 
121 .AC Cummins (Durham 
122 . ... K M Curran i htorthamptanshirei 
123 . A Dae |G:3morgam 
124. P A J DeFreras (Derbyshirei 
125 . . J E Emburey (Middlesex.1 
126 K P Evans (Nottinghamshire) 
127 ... UAFeitham(Midatessx) 
128 . . IAV Filming (Kent) 
129 . P J Hartley [Yorkshire; 
130 .. • G P. Hj.nes (Worcestershire) 
131 .. .G A rtek (Worcestershire! 
132 C L Hooper 'Keffli 
133 R K llng-.vpnh (Worcssierahire) 
134 . . . K D James fHampshaei 
IS ... SR Lamps [Worcestershire} 
126 . R P Lefeiwre (GKtffWSan) 
137. . . C C Levs fNosnghamsfcirej 

Captains 
116: P Bainbndge (alHtsundar) 
008: K J Barnett (baremam 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Briers (batsman) 
023: T S Curbs (batsman) 
033: M W Gaffing (batsmant 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: A N Hayhurst (batsman) 
054: A j Lamb iOarsman) 
070; H Moms (batsman) 
073; M D Mown (batsman) 
074; MC J Nicholas (taasmanj 
143: DA Reeve (al-roundte! 
085: R T Robtrtson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C A Wafeh (bewter. o'seas player) 
153: M Watkinson (aS-roundar) 
108: A PWete (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: JC Adams (batsman) 
170: G E L Ambrose fbowier) 
301: M AzharuddBi (bastmanj 
187: WKMBenianwUbOwter) 
308: C E Cully (bowler J 
121: A G Cummins (ai-rounder] 

209: O D Gibson ftraster; 
041: Q L Haynes (batsman) 
132; C L Hooper (aH-rondef) 
221: M S Kaspronwa: ibewter) 
302: B C Lara [batsmanj 
069: T M Mocdv (batsmant 
082: R B Richardson -bariman' 
145: P V Simmons (fin-rounCSfJ 
149: P D Swphonson (aJ-munder; 
263; C A Walsh fbowte. eastern) 

Rising stars 
001: C J Adams (fcasmarl 
185: JD Batty itowfer) 

307: J E BftrMey (bowler) 
118: G Chappie faU-rrxcWr) 
024: J A Pip, ibatsmani 
025: W A DescoLff (batomar, 
206: D P J Fitei ipowier) 
032: J E 3 GaU«in (batsmant 

5 s h Gid-cms (tw-vien 
130: G R H8jTies laiHounden 

i 042: D L Hemp taasmanl 
j 045: A j Haifioake ibrfsman, 
t 047; S Hutton -hatynent 
i 220: P L Johnsor. (bj.-rteri 
J 223: D R Lav, (bdwten 
I 060: M J Lt^ig (batsman) 

240: DB Penned (bewten 
077: T L Penney lbarcma.nl 

i 243; A R K Perbcn idwfef) 
j 083: D D J P.ct.nayt (Cotamani 

173: R J Rd&ns i-.vtckeDi^per) 
303- M Saxefby 'batsman) 
090: B F Sm'h isatsmanl 
145.- j N Shape (aD-foundst 
H5: S D Thomas (bowlei) 
102: M Trescahck (batsman) 

i 104: M r ,:cjptvan (batsmant 
{ 155; P N Weekes raJktxinawi 
j 110- P C ;Veston (batsmant 

112: »i G N V,‘ndOT3 (fcaismant 

'.The infocheck 
IT Group 

Software suppliers for the 
First Class XI game 

138 . .G VJ M*re (Nottmqhamshlrei 
140.. — P J Newport (Worcestershire| 
141 . . C Penn (Kern) 
143 .. . D A REEVE Warwickshire) 
144 . G D Rose (Somerset) 
145 ... -P V Simmons (Letcesierehtre) 
146. . N M K Smith (Warwickshire) 
147.J* A Smith (WamtetoiUra) 
148. ...‘JNSnape[Northamptonshire! 
149. -PD Stephenson (Sussex) 
150 . . J P Stephenson (Essexl 
151 .. .C M Tolfey fWorceaiasftre) 
153 .. M WATKfNSON (Lancaahtiei 
154 . . V J WeDs (Lfl'eestershire) 
155 . . * P N Vrtakes (MidcBesef) 
156 .C While (Yorkshirei 

Wicketkeepers 
Pen one pteyor and a reserve tram thrs category 
157 — ANAymes (Hampshire) 
ISA . . .R J Bohey (Vorksttre) 
15S ... . K R Brown (Middtessx) 
160 . NO Bums (Somerset) 
309 T Edwards (Wcrcesterehnej 
161 - B N French (Nottnghamshie) 
162 .M A Gam ham (Essex! 
163 W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164 .... G J Kersey (Surreyl 
165 . . . K M Knkken iDwhyshtre! 
166 .. . S A Mash (Kersi 
167 .C P Meison (Gtamaganl 
168 . .. P frioores ;Susse<| 
169 .... P A Nxon lleiceslershxei 
304 . . W M Noon (NaHinghamghn) 
170 .K J Piper (Wanmckshiie) 
171 S J Rhodes [V/orcestershirei 
>72..D Rrpley (Northamptonshire) 
173 ' R J Rotiins (Essex) 
J74 ... n C Russell (Gloucestershire) 
310 ... N F Sarg^anr (Surrev) 
175.. . GW Scoff (Durhamj 
176 .R J Turner tSometset) 

Bowlers 
Fich bur players and a reserve f.’orn rtvs category 
177 .. J A Afford fNa'i.n^hamstweJ 
173.CEL Ambrose (NorlhamploruhiiB) 
179 . .. S J W Andrew (Essexj 
ISO ..AM Babmgion (Gtauccaerehre) 
181. C J Ban tGtoucraiershire) 
132.. . A A Bamea (Lancashirei) 
153.S R BanucK iQama.janJ 
3C£ ... ..S J Base (Derbyshlrel 
184 .. 5 Basben iGlamorgan) 
185.. . * J D Batty (Yorkshire) 
186 . . jEBenarmiSurreyj 
137. . W K M Beniamin (Hampshire) 
186. P J Betty itixtram) 
169 . ... MFBicknett(Suirev) 
191 .J Sc*5ng (Surrey) 
307.■ J E Bmkley (WorcKlamhffei 
192 . U acJiftiufST (Yorkshire) 
193 .3 J t Brown (Durham) 
194 .. . M A Butahor (Surrey) 
195. .ARCaddlck{SaTitirse!) 
196 J H Chrfds (Eswnj 
197. _ C A CofBxx (Hampshire) 
;98 . NGBCookfNcfthaTipterafwej 
199.. . .K E Cooper iGtouccstwstwe) 
200.AC Ccftam (NcrthampBnr*Be) 

CAPITALS denote caplarro 

203. 
204. 
205 

... e muhj louiieyt 
202.H P Davis (Warwctehire) 
311.B T P Donelan (Somarset) 
— . A EaJian (Kent) 

.R M Effson (Kant) 
--- .M G Field-Buss (IMottinghanishlre) 
.- ’ O P J Flnt (Hampshire) 

207.M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208..Afl C Fraser (Middlesex) 
209 .0 D Gibson (Qerooroan) 
210 .. * E S H Gkjtfins (&issax) 
211. -D Gough (Yorietfine) 
212 .D A Grawney (Durham) 
213 .F A Griffth (Derbyshire) 
214 -DW Headley (KanD 
215 .E E Hemmings (Sussex) 
216 .A P tgglesden (Kent) 
217 .MCDott(Essax) 
218 .W Jarvis (Sussex) 
219 .M Jean-Jacques (Hampshire) 
go.R L Johnson (Middleseog 
221- . ~..M S Kaaprowicz (Essex) 
222 .N M Kendrick (Surey) 
223 .’DR Law (Sussex) 
22S.M J McCadue (Kent) 
^6.□ E Maicakn (Datiyshire) 
227 .NA Maflender {Somarset) 
228 .PJ Martel (Lancashire) 
2® ■■ - • P J Mau (HampahJre) 
290. D J MMrts (Letaesterenira) 
231 .0 H Mortensen (Derbyshire) 
232-.A □ Muflafly (LeteSerehire) 
^3.T A Munion (Warwickshire) 
.A J Murphy (Surrey) 

235 -J A North (Sussex) 
236 .GJPflfsor»(Laicesterehlre) 
237 .M M Fatal (Kenl) 
2®.R M Pearson (Essex) 
339 . •• A L Penberthy (Northern 
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For The Present, centre, lands the Vodac Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood from Poker Chip, nearside, and Humbert's Landing 

Vets to probe Erhaab’s decline 
By Julian Muscat 

THE future of Erhaab, the 
Derby winner, comes under 
‘he microscope today when a 
earn of veterinarians assem¬ 
bles at the Arundel stables of 
lis trainer. John Dunlop, to 
omplete a thorough examina- 
ion of the ooft. 

Erhaab’s connections are 
een to establish whether the 
to of Chiefs Crown is suffer- 
tg any physical ailments in 
le wake erf his disappointing 
-renth in the King George VI 
id Queen Elizabeth Dia- 
ond Stakes nine days ago. 
: primary concern is die 
ee injury he sustained in die 
ming of that race, which 
pears more serious than 
iiahy thought 
mgusGold, iadng manag- 
jothe colts owner. Shaikh 
mdan Al-Maktoum, said 
,-terday: ^Erhaab got a bang 
. his knee and it is as well we 

have him X-rayed to find out if 
there is anything there. At 
times his action-isn't as it 
should be. He is not running 
to his form mid we've got to 
find out why. Hopefully, we 
wQl get him back on die 
racecourse in. the autumn.” 

The King George amounted 
to Erhaab^ fourth testing race 
in just over ten weeks, but 
Gold does not believe die 
horse is feeling the effects. 
“Physically, he seems to take 
Us iadng very well," he said. 
“He is a powerful horse and 
you wouldn't say he is over tbe 
top if you judge him on his 
homework." 

Shaikh Hamdan’S policy 
has been to retire his top 
horses to stud at the conclu¬ 
sion of their tfaree-yearoJd 
campaign, as evidenced by 
two recent examples in 
Nashwan and Dayjur. But ■ 
Gold said die prospect of 
Erhaab following suit had yet 

to be discussed. "It will be 
entirely up to Shaikh Ham dan 
but this horse is slightly 
different to die other two in 
that he has been beaten twice 
since die Derby." The pre¬ 
ferred course of action is to 
bring him bad: for an autumn 
campaign. 

Meanwhile. Distant View, 
the Sussex Stakes winner, is to 
miss die Prix Jacques . le 
Marois at Deauville on Sun¬ 
day week. The colt is to be 
rested before returning to the 
fray in die Queen Elizabeth U 
Stakes at Ascot next monlh. 
“He has earned a break and 
might have an outing before 
Ascot," his trains-. Henry 
Cedi, said yesterday. 

Barathea. Distant View’s 
immediate victim at Good- 
wood, is in line for the French 
test over a mile. "We will go 
for the Marois provided the 
ground is not soft.” his trainer, 
Luca Cumani, said. “We have 

two options if he is forced to 
miss the race. He will either 
head for the Prix du Moulin or 
revert to six furlongs for the 
Sprint Cup at Haydock." 

Also bound for the Jacques 
le Marois is last years winner. 
Sayyedati, but she, too. will 
miss the race if the ground is 
testing. Grand Lodge, third in 
the Sussex Stakes, will either 
renew rivalry at Deauville or 
go for the Juddmante Interna¬ 
tional at York, where he would 
dash with the King George 
winner. King's Theatre. 

Rir The Present gave trainer 
David Barron his biggest Flat 
victory when narrowly hold¬ 
ing off Poker Chip and Hum¬ 
bert's Landing, two well- 
backed contenders for the 
Vodac Stewards’ Cup over six 
furlongs at Goodwood on 
Saturday. Barron said yester¬ 
day he only dedded to run his 
horse five minutes before dec¬ 
laration time, when the top- 

weight. Keen Hunter, was 
pulled out 

However, four of the de¬ 
clared runners were with¬ 
drawn, having contested races 
the previous day for fear of 
elimination from the 
Goodwood contest. Conse¬ 
quently, the racecourse execu¬ 
tive is to consider sanctioning 
reserves for the Stewards’ 
Cup. which has a safety limit 
of 30 runners. Five horses 
were balloted out on Friday 
but four could have taken part 
as a result of the withdrawals 
on race day. 

Pat Eddery, who missed his 
intended mounts when he was 
taken to hospital early on 
Saturday with stomach pains, 
was affected by an intestinal 
blockage caused by dehydra¬ 
tion. The condition is not 
serious and he will return at 
Deauville on Thursday before 
riding at Redcar and New¬ 
market the following day. 

Jockeys must address 
question of fallers 

Is it mferely coincidence 
or do we have a serious 
problem on our hands? 

The facts dictate that there 
have been an unusually high 
□umber of falls on the Flat 
since the commencement of 
die turf season in March. 
Last week at Glorious 
Goodwood, racegoers wit¬ 
nessed four crashing falls in 
die space of five days. That 
Lester Piggott was among 
them will have faded to 
register only with anyone 
denied access to radio, tele¬ 
vision or the written word. 

Yet Piggotfs horrific spin, 
precipitated by a slipping 
saddle, deflected the real 
issues. Equipment failure is 
a daily hazard faced by 
racing drivers, road cyclists, 
powerboat racers and jock¬ 
eys alike. Far more serious 
were the tumbles of Jimmy 
Quinn. Wendyll Woods and 
Michael Kinane, which were 
due to a combination of 
general bunching and the 
somewhat erratic courses 
charted by some jockeys in 
extremely valuable races. 

The question being asked 
is this: is the modern-day 
jockey behaving more ag¬ 
gressively in probing for 
half-gaps, in establishing an 
advantageous position for 
the finishing kick, in squeez¬ 
ing out an opponent to his 
own benefit? The evidence, 
such as it is. is inconclusive. 
Consequently, it would be 
wholly inappropriate to en¬ 
gage in a jockeys’ witch bunt 
for the purposes of making 
examples of a hapless few. 

An important consider¬ 
ation here is that all sport has 
become more competitive. 
Excellence in sport is an 
obsession: only those with 
unrestrained commitment 
can now reach the summit 
The accepted boundaries of 
safety may have been chal¬ 
lenged and pushed back, but 
it is groundless to conclude 
they have been stretched 
bqrond breaking point 

The configuration of 
Goodwood racecourse pre¬ 
sents jockeys with an unusu¬ 
al challenge. The terrain is 
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undulating, there are many 
turns, and the bend in ad¬ 
vance of the home straight is 
tighter than most. Some 
front-runners will invariably 
swing wide, prompting the 
jockeys immediately behind 
to switch to the inside rail. 
This scenario is exacerbated 
in large fields; it is certainly 
no surprise that the three 
falls on Wednesday came in 
two separate races compris¬ 
ing 13 and 17 runners. 

There is dearly concern 

among jockeys. Michael Ro¬ 
berts has advocated tougher 
riding bans for colleagues 
found to cause interference. 
Walter Swinbum. another 
respected member of the 
weighing room, intimated 
that unnecessary risks were a 
regular feature of valuable 
races with big fields. These 
observations had not passed 
unnoticed. Even before 
Goodwood, the Jockey Club 
informed the Jockeys’ Asso¬ 
ciation it was examining the 
issue. Now, rating’s discipli¬ 
narians are to step up efforts 
to control Flat-race falls, one 
of which took the life of Steve 
Wood in May. 

However, the Jockey Gub 
should resist a heavy-handed 
approach. It must be firm 
with all jockeys, who must be 
given time to address the 
problem themselves. This 
they did. successfully, with 
the plethora of false starts to 
follow the 1993 Grand Nat¬ 
ional fiasco. While jockeys 
are bound to ride more 
forcefully at die major fix¬ 
tures. they must also appreci¬ 
ate that such meetings are 
showcases for the sport 

Should they doubt that 
they need only reflect on the 
media coverage of Glorious 
Goodwood. It focused al¬ 
most exclusively on Wednes¬ 
day's three spills and Lester 
Piggotfs fall the following 
day. Incidentally, events dur¬ 
ing the remainder of the 
week made for thrilling rac¬ 
ing. More’s the pity that we 
were prevented from writing 
about it for much of the time. 

Soft ground blunts Owington’s challenge 
OLPH1N Street and Catrafl 
rertumed the July Cup form 
iwfrigton as They filled the first two 
laces in the group two Maurice de 
Iheest at Deauville yesterday. 
With the ground already good to 

oft. morning rain put Ownqpoa’s 
artfcfpatianmdoubtandhewasoafy 

flowed to run after his tramer, Geoff 
Vragg, had walked the course. He 
raid, however, finish only fifth, just 
ehind the two other Brittthraiders, 
avirria Fontana and UnbtesL 

Frankie Dettori led on Cafrail with 
Owington in mid-division and Dol¬ 
phin Street towards the rear of the 
eight-runner field. Gerald Moss£ 
brought Dolphin Street to lead ap¬ 
proaching foe furlong marker and 
went a length dear, but Gatrail battled 
hack to be beaten fay only a short bead. 

John Hammond. foe winning train¬ 
er; said: “His programme is foe 
Haydock Sprint Cup followed by the 
Prix de la Foret and foe Breeders'Cup 
Sprint or Mile." John Gosden said: 

“Cattail needs soft ground and will 
ran next in either foe Hungeiford 
Stakes or foe Haydock Sprint Cup." 
Wragg nominated other foe Goldene 
Peitscbe at Baden-Baden or the 
Haydock Sprint Cup as Owington’s 
likely next target. 

‘ Hatoof (Walter Swinburn) beat Ski 
Paradise by three quarters of a length 
in file group two Prix d’Astarte. 

In Germany, Michael Stoute’s 
Blush Rambler was 1U lengths second 
to Vincenzo in the group one Preis des 

Gestntes Ammeriand Bayerisches 
Zuchtrennen at Munich. The other 
British raider. Port Lucaya. was tenth. 

On the same card. Lord Hunting¬ 
don's Varsavia (John Reid) won foe 
listed Bayerisher Stutenpreis, while 
VentiquattrofogU, trained by John 
Dunlop, won the group three 
Ostennann Pokal in Cologne. 
□ User Friendly, the 1992 Oaks and St 
Leger winner, won a conditions race 
over an extended mile at Dd Mar, 
California, on Saturday. 

NEWTON ABBOT 
THUNDERER 
2.45 Deduce. 3.15 SohaiL 3.45 Mr Geneaology. 4.15 
New Halen. 4.45 Simply George. 5.15 Legal ArtisL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.15 Legal Artist 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_ SS 

2.45 HOLSWORTOY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£1.822:2m 60 (7 runnere) 

1 41S- BARRACIiA 62 (F.6) G Bata* 9-11-0_R Arnold (7) - 
2 24P- DEDUCE Its JRfctoS-it-fl_PUcUugMn S 
3 022- REACH FDR GLORY 14FWGMTurer 5-11-0 T Morphy (3) 64 
4 94- SSDOMiia®RBrotaWi 8-11-0-TJafts - 
5 504- 70UQMG STAR 58 (F.G) P HdMb 9-11-0_. GTwrnry (3) - 
6 403- VflLKWSIOFRCTSteWi 5-11-0_AThCttai 87 
7 BLAGXDOMM COURT D TieW 4-10-6_D Leahy - 

6-4 Dwfcca, 3-1 WMb, 9-2 Bsrarib. 6-1 Toedrig SW, 10-1 Seldom ta. 16-1 
Btaddran Caul 20-1 Reach For Gtay 

3.15 MIDSUMMER SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.325:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 6/3- SQUAB. 364 (DLB.S) _J WMe 11-11-10 ... ..... A Magrta ffi 

3 
4 
5 P4D- HALF A U0102 (F) H Mans 9-10-0_I* G Brown - 

6- 4 Sohri, 9-4 SHppety Un. ?-J Ntodnj. 8 1 CrxWy Ccrtocfflr, 20-1 HtfAUa 

3.45 COMMERCIAL UM0N ELITE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.821:2m 61) (5) 

1 445- KHAZARI67(&S) R Brutoton6-12-0_TJriteO) 94 
2 R14- UR GBCAOL06Y103 (ELF AS) J WN* 4-11-7 . A MagoR ffl 
3 12-1 BAMSTAH2AFAS)PKotos5-HM1 te).Pewtote 96 
4 DID- CRAZY HORSE DANCBI58 (F.69) F Jorta 6-10-0 J Ladder 97 
5 11-R NEW STATESMAN 2 (ELBF.G) C Snell 6-106 S Curran (5) 85 

7- 4 arisen. 6-2 I* Gatreotogy. 7-2 Ne> Statarw. 6-1 Khanrt. 8-1 Cray 
Hone Dancer 

4.15 HIGHBURY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,066:2m 110yd) (3) 

1 2F3- ST ATHANS LAD 63 (V.F.6) R Cuds 9-12-0_D Marts W 
Z 046- t&/m£M73<Df££\ A Jma 13-10-13._fl Btamy ® 
3 31-F RED MATCH 2 (Pjf)RHodgn 9-100-A Tory 73 

4-5 He. trim. 7-4 Si Atac Lad. 5-1 Red Mar*. 

4.45 RED BREWSTER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.881:2m If) (10) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 

MB COTTAGE P Water* S-tl-0_ML Jetton (71 - 
HOB6R£Bt30fRhost5-11-0_JFroet - 

3527 SNPLYGEORGE448FJVMie5-11-0-Albpm - 
34F- SN6ERS IMAGE 7FIV) G Balding 6-11-0-B CSttnrd 73 

SR NORMAN HOLTIDFBO’SUhm5-11TL_ D O’SdBwn - 
33- SUE HAVEN 12F R Hodge 6-11-0-WMcFvUid £ 
50- TRUEUARCH102CNadi6-11-0-JKmnagh - 

220- M&SS) THE BOAT 82 N Ay**c 4-lD-ll--BPowefl 78 
CKUlAOY3ff flBntaHttan4-IO£_  TJentetfj - 
YOUNG KERMTT 38F 9 Baku 4-10-6...L Haney - 

6-2 Sir Haven, 3-1 Hob teen. 5-1 Sh Neman Hob. 6-1 Ssnpty George. Stager 
image. 8-1 Missed The Boat. 12-1 odes. 

5.15 LES FLETCHER MBI0R1AL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (E2£96:2m If) (6) 

1 122- R0UIMG 72 (0/1 NAyMh 6-11-10-BPowfl 96 
2 230- LEGALARTET19F(D£)NMam4-11-7. RDummodyS? 
3 521- ROXY Rtve?47F(F.^J Spearing 5-1M-DEndgwaw 97 
4 235- KMGHT M SIDE 63 (F) R CaltM 8-10-5... - MAFfcgeraJd ® 
5 060/ SEVaiS0NS14F(F.BwGU Tuner 7-10-C. NWOamson - 
6 P05- GURMNB PATH 10F (uXF) R Hodges 4-10-2- W McFanard 98 

5-2 RojUQ. 3-11*9* AM. Stay Hhb. 9-2 XrtgH h Snfc. 6-1 Batnnj Pzn. 
25-1 Sfwn Sok 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: R (TSUlwan. 8 irinas Item 20 nnneis. 40 0V P Hobte. 
7? fcom 115.235%: J White. 12 torn 56,21.4%: C Bamdl 3 Irom 14. 
21.4V R Cutis. 3 bun 18.16.7V G Bating. 8 bun to 13SV B J 
JWgri. 17 bun 135. TZBV 
JOCKEYS: S Cunan, 3 riuiera Iran 8 ndas. 375V H Dunmody. 35 
Iran 135. 25 9V N YVDiani3)n.11 bun 46, 239V D CTSoJBvaa 5 
tom 21. Z3BVB Clifford. 11 tom 54.20.4V; J Kanragh. 5 (ran 25. 
200V 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Newton Abbot: 345 Bedaslsn 
4 15 St Alhans Lad Ripon: 3.00 Barbe2ieu* 

THUNDERER 

30 Fata 4.00 Howard’s End 

DO ADMIRALS REALM (nap) *30 La Chance 
30 Samsolom SbOMwten 

te Times Private HandJcappefs top rating: 5.00 MILLY HA HA. 

j- Newmarket Correspondent ALOO T^fannab. 

00 MILLY HA HA (nap). 

[Ml GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

30 EBF YDRKSMB: MNBKr MUSEUM MAB0I STAKES 
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04 TOTALSnWHSBnBfrrrilAuntUflTCMUrilM- 
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FORM FOCUS.. 
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51 ton). FATA VA MglafiH* 
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ttRT4\ti » d MgSnqjbsrta 

Satetuy (7L good to TOTAL 

5B> ad 9MRM00R B3H 6dL FAR FEICTS) 
[May 12V by 

n*Mi rioou eat, 1m »*»* LUCOfFY 4W 
« at T2* Siwjng kbM fc aaktan ncte « 

ffLEY’S WHARF ^SHUNfilHAHIKAP 
(12rannefs) 

DOT flDMWLSREAD* 

S - 
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BOO KBWftPUfi i 0*5 H BMW * 

sos uBS8«mflwmte 
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... 11IL.U 7.1 namwp W AflUnS HMA MRBBWL tO-l Sfffa 
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FORM FOCUS 
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*«»" S 

... . LOOM s 
. VMWr(7) 90 
CHralsto® 91 

ACum si 
KSbMB0B(7} 89 
:_CAwy » 
- C Tape (7) - 
— Sltaloray - 
_ iranm 96 

LOuraxv 
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WfSHiSjbrtuw 
iW'WdlStaWj 
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afScd to „ 
MBtr o» M B& SWBR 6000MAH Mot im 
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(tt matbftari.l&B 8RBTUS 8W Sfi d Iff 

SW 
Parana Bar in' aefflng taoSap s Bete fl 

Mmuswp-mmuimaii jMEUML iiwma mnnjn 

108 (12) (HM32 0000TIB74(CUBFJ:AS) fthsO RBtatauO B HU9-1M — BWtot(4) 86 

taacud nuadiee. Da* in budeli. Sbc-flgm 
tarn f-WL P—pufed ul U—utsattd 
rider. B — UnnUl dom. S—steed to- R— 
•fflteut 0 —i&palOad). Hocses nans. Days 
sfccs tot wtoa. J I pnps. F I fat. (B — 
Mniaes. V—wu. H—hood E-Eyoshtekl 
C — couse ataw. D—OAncariaoa. CO— 

causa and dstau mbbb. BF — baton 
tararts In basl race). Gotag on Mitt haa has 
•w (F —ton. good id ton. hart 6 — good 
S—sod. goodB aoft. teiy). Omrlnbodris. 
Tutor. A^andweighL Rktopiusa^ataraice. 
Tta TIms PiMa HnScauw’s nlioa 

3.30 ARMSTRONG iraBORUL CHALLENGE CUP RATE) HANDICAP 
(£7,475:6t) (13 runners) 

a 0-52453 ROCK SYMPHONY 11 (G) (Mu C Fartri) W Haggs 4-9-7-MWa 97 
{7} 105300 PALACEBATETIM«10(BXO,G^(1,Ii5«^C^JBboy4-94^ JClTOi 96 
(8) 114O0B BTHAAL23 (CDfl (HM UMturO KThorassa Jonas3-9-1-RMb 89 
(9) 005406 CASTLHffALAD56 flFfJB) (ktsTMum) RHollrahad 5-00- WRyjo 85 

200005 RMO0NffiJR7(CaF. 
(13) 004)060 raCOE24<OS) ‘ 
(11) 0015D5 MACS MAHARAJH10 
(12) 040541 CUMBRIAN WM.T2B1 
M) 244-003 POLISH AOHW. 14 (BF, 
(3) 300550 SAMSOLOM 2 RF,SHU* 
(1) 502313 KB© RAT 4 (BFiOWSl 
(5) 100114 LOW 11 (COW (Lad 

(fO) 34-4tS0 80K TO POT 10 QTMFflfljKl 

pafAS) (T Scotorn) E Iteymes 
W MW Easwtiy 4^-11 _ 
S10 (J Mato) P F©rt> 
2BUB(0/£S)(CwMriW)l 

3-8-13_WRSwhtom 94 
Tines 96 

7-8-10_ 6 (tod 98 
UHEJliady9-8-9 MBbch 98 

3-8-7___ WWtatt 85 
PHnafiag 6-8-7 PaUtodaiy 96 

U Janaan3B-5 L Mart 95 
3-6-5_BUanson 85 
RJ&ranttujhtjnM-S J Law & 

BETTW&: 9-2 CWbrto Water. 5-1 Lute. 6-1 tadonaar. 7-1 tod Synphooy, 8-1 Ite ftt 10-1 
Ud, ttaa Mam IM tame, fttoagto Touch. PofehAWri. 14-1 Santera. 1W often. 

W93: EVBIGLA0S 5^-7 ParStey [Eww to) R Csartoo 10 on 

■FORM FOCUS 
ROCK SYWH0NY 315h d 20 M.En Atondto ta 

snAsan 
risi 5141 3d 0112 to UkbbTs m bi tedtan 
d Epson to. good). RANOOfSELR alxri 350 
at IStoT^tataiaapa Nnrafe (7t goto ID 
te). MJ^MAWMNS Ml 5» of 10 U Far- 
nddte lit c bandao u Chaw (S. good to 
tea. at palacesate touch (il> bter an 

■SW80 and GONE TO KT (It) baflnr ol) 2DV41 

10®. CU8BMAN warn bau Oteur 1441 hi 
13-nmerhantfle»aAr(B. good). SAMSOLOM 
had eBart Ihis season Swn head acd neck 3rf a 
14 to too lisas bi Frau d Pnritad («. good to 
ton), w* CASTIHCA LAD (30 me dfllMI 
Efe aid CUMBRIAN WALTZ® (E& ansa off) 
ttUSMM. 
LBWE 23U 48i U 7 to totto LdS W triiSCN) N 
Dobcsv p, good to 
Sototec 

4.00 TOMMY ^QH)EN€HA11B<^ TROPHY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5.254: Im H) (12 runnas) 

(9) 1-02212 TAJAIMAB 34 (MMem Al Mddnn) M Aria 9-7 — WRSatewn 91 
m 2-14 LW UBJGffl 18 (S) (HSOTooda Stotf) M Presad 9-5-G Doffed 94 
(11 185201 BSHEfflWP.B^USStofiDBHBtoyB^-BRsyfflori 96 
(3) 21-5620 M0VMSAMW23(B)(6WaMgati)MnSMS-3-NCWHOdm 94 
(2) 51-0150 BIAS CASIIE 23 (Cj\© SfeUym) I Bdtog 9-1--— LDrtflri 96 

(19 522 HOWARD'S Bfl) 82 (BF) (SbaM Matonoed) H C«e8 8-13-- WRym 90 
(7) 22tf10 80B8MAO®58(G^ Pto0BajjWtoB(@8'13^-BTtaawn g 
W 115345^WWGfiOBraHR21 (G) (MaH lufi WWrB-7^— 

na MOZAWSOTIflM raffiirtenidla^lJrtHatoutoW 
(6) 100000 DBracrWEAR6[G^)(TSuAurgEWeynwM- 

pfl 533083 ALteCSKSt 16 (BF^fPSb®? **» M totoe 7*13- 
(5) 06-0545 aOLDBf STAR 12 ® 1C tote JU Ltt C FsteRt 7-7 

ImghnfcuEGddri Star 7-2. 
SETTWa:4-1 ^arte.5-1 BWCB8I.6-1 Bshair, Jtaantt End 7-1 
taOk. IM* GrDMOK. 12-1 Grtwaw, 14-1 AteK an. DUKM Aff. 33-1 

_ Pad Story 94 
_.D teuton 98 
iMasMfi .96 

_ LOtoncS 94 
_ Jtoantag 92 

PasUn. 10-1 Mbmng 
Sto 

19Bi SUHSIXXS M N Coomdsn (S-1) Mbs S Hafl 10 an 

FORM FOCUS- 
TAJANNAB Ml 2bU of 7 to FtoSjr Town h 
mdfeap arcsepnwjio zlbbio. m 
GXBt DOB Mer (ffl 271Rl LADY LOOSER 

I2wa of B ta Fife banear in PstaU as A 
im Z. good to ton). BSfBt to 
in tam hMtoQ jd totonjim Cate^l. - 

Ugtoftott»MDVWS. _____2SW-. - 
® teRficap a nmibm art ted to 

m pentototafBLAPCASilEteta 

4X1 Sh oTZ7 to Yfari Hog in hnfcag N Royal 
heat (im, good a 9mfl on mAnto start. 
MWAffiS HfD node 2nd ol iftoJatran SJrteJ 
In rata al Santoro (Im 21. 
GOBSMACKED curated Irebte. beat 
(41b beta oil) 91 in wSier tardcaoal L , 
(toator). POSTMabcU INI teafTOIs 
Pride 01 Puna to hanfcap al Ycrt flm. good). 
Staakn BUUR CAST1E 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

IRAWERS 
Head 
If Preset# 

- H State . 
J Arwriwi 
J Becy 
JWta 

rite Rns - % JOCKEYS warns RUBS 1 

20 <2 47.fi J to 5 22 227 
5 16 Slit M Rotes ■ 10 48 m 

14 4G 30.4 -WRSrtntan 6 29 20.7 
10 
22 

35 
13Z 

264 
16.7 

WRf» 
WOrsca 

15 
4 

65 
26 

175 
15.4 

10 67 . 1W J Brad 14 104 135 

4,30 J0RVK VIKING CENTRE HANDICAP 
(£4,143: im 4f 60yd) (14 ninners) 
501 (to 43-006S afCTUI SPECIAL 17 (B U Sitah) J Eustace 34-11- 
SE (14) -00502 LA CHANGE 40 (Mu J KhS|) C tote 4-9-7- 
503 (10) 824456 M0N1E CANO B (W Bodl) C IM 3-9-6- 
504 ® 0-3403 1MNNM6 LME 30 (F) (P toO M H Earaby 34-4.—. 
505 (2) 0510-50 BOLD H£CT 19 (COF^S) (6 Low) P Wighsn M-1-- 
SOS (3) 6-S1H FLAUNB0 TUB 32 0LS) (P Mc6lra) S Wltoras 38-13— 
507 (6) 006212 ASH0VH12 (F.G) (T CM T Burui 4-8-11- 
508 {5} 821-040 CAPIAH STARLIGHT 54 QtSt (R Mdaefcon) M Ml 3<-1I _ 
509 (4) 006 BAXAHA COVE 26 (S3 T1UM8 Mb JCacfl30-5_.. 
510 (1) 0/4/35 H0STU ACT 3ag tort K Moran W-4- 
511 17) 0600-00 PRNCSS OF ORANGE 35 (S)(DMcUAe)J total 5-8-3— 
512 (13) 364050 N0rt£ ICASURE 56 (B) U Doey) S Bnmg 4-8-1- 
513 (11) 02-0056 STARCA 12 <B)(fl&tertCWCB*t 3-7-H- 
514 (12) E24U5 VBRDRERlURIH 17 (V Mraii) E Ahion 5-7-7- 
Loag tadtofc WAn Fueto 7-6 
BET1WG: 11-4 Alter. 7-2 lj Cbmo. 7-1 Samoa Cm Houle Aft idl Bold Bed. 
Fbtego Trues. Sario. Mmng Lira. 14-1 Mania Can. 15-1 oftea 

1893: FAR H.YB144-12 B P B*X (4-1) U JWnScn 7 ran 

__MTattUd 94 
__U Roberts 82 
_WWoo* 82 
_MBWi 83 
_MWfeaa ® 
-Jto(3> S 
_JFortM B4 
_ M Fenton (3) 87 
_Paul Etey ~ 
_WCnon 91 
_- G DUneM 94 

S Ifefcrvy 98 
_ PFesssyf7) 98 

N varlsy (5) 92 

EMoo Steal. 12-1 

FORM FOCUS 
LA CHANCE 1*1 2nd of 32 10 Rock Ijgud h 
hssfcap 4 Kantooo (Im 41. good to firm}. MON¬ 
TH CAVD SI 50) of 11 to Draws Ejnema to 
hraeftap ta Soullwefl (AW. Ira 4A.WMNMG UX 
B Bad of 12 to Cxama a teaUcap ta Souteei 
(AW. Im <n on peateroe sat RMBUSO 
TWtS tea ten tasaason. te Buts itfl to 7- 
omr nadan ajcboo a Haidtoo (im 4L son). 

ASHWER nedi 2od of 6 to Pusan Solder to 
Thmt hanScap (Ira «. Bon). CAPTAM STAR- 
UGHT 5WI 4tt 019 to SOena to Coil to Notfng- 
tam hanfcap 0m 6L good) on nerotnmas snt 
HOSTlfACT 5151 Md 9 to tamta) ® Yta- 
mote tandiap f»m 2. good to firm) on pervto- 
raas start 
Setocttorc ASH0VB4 gap) 

5.00 MUSEUM OF ARMY TRANSPORT MAIDBI STAKES 
(£4,150: im 21) (17 runners) 
601 (17) 0- KB4SD0MOFSiADES437(ROgden)MtoS tu 4-9-7—-NOunorion 86 
SS 12} 400-04 DI&ETTA 21 (Us N Napart E Wrjros 4-9-2-GHtod 62 
603 (16) 3000-0 BRS4ACFB STAR 205 (M UboQ B McAtahri 4-M-i Fortune 64 
604 (8) 0 JUKE PLUS 21 (W Seim) J Mas 3-8-12.-JStadk{7) - 

64 KBffi OBIKUT 44 (C &taHn) M Dorb 34-12-SWrtse 78 605 (5) 
606 (7) 
£07 (G) 
606 (9) 
609 (12) 
610 (10) 
611 (14 
612 (4) 
613 (J) 
614 (II) 
615 (13) 
616 (15) 
617 (3) 
BEnwffc 7-4 Iflh Ha Ha. 3-1 Mggtam, 4-1 ftrttan Sprtnos, 8-1 Ltaoh. 12-1 63aa 0 Goal 18-i La toft 

A 25-1 ‘ 

043622 LAFTAH17 (BF) (StaA Ated Al Mrianan) B IMuy 3-8-12_B Raymond 89 
LUCKY MOO (8 Nurtan} M Canedro 3-8-12-LOranedr - 

5 1BALB462(HAlAWwa)WHR)3-6-12-WCtosm 90 
PARTHIANSPR91BS(HesranbSU)4Gosdan3-8-12-LOaBDrt - 
BOOBY (GReteCThen** 38-7-UTattuB - 

0 CYPRUS FWT16 (UrtDafijJJGoatoi 38-7-J Carrol - 
2 GLITTER OF GOLD 54 (SHVOb LM) S Waaas 3^-7-J Tata (3) 94 
0 LA GAYA 28 (Stan Mrfammd} Lad Hatangdan 3-6-7-D total - 
0 LD5IWS28(KK«riUDads3-6-7___DatoGbsen - 

00 MAfWOS 9 (H Coutaas) H Crtagndge 3-8-7- 
2 MtiY HA HA 32 EQtadan Stud) H Cad) 3-8-7- 

40 TMPH9W16 (S HuWmsui) C Ttatflttn 34-7„ 

Ctotsley<5) - 
_ WRyra 9 

Jftetog 77 

20-1 Lucky Nod. 1 l Bote' Duaktal Ktog ChesksA. Taghera, 33-1 oners. 
1993; NO C0RRESP0ND9IB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MNQXW OfSHAOB 13 Til Of 16 to Sfcmtafc 
in natal a Nnoaief (Im 4f, good) WELEITA 
111 48i al 5 to IflOe's Deean ta lanfiGap ta 

___ J JemM 1_ 
DBdai a Steam (im 2L good). PARTHIAN 

SPRN6& Hrf-Orfifwr br SnSert Wrts fo 7m- 
lm « wap Srh^aya; dam tosh Date tern. 
GUnER OF GOLD 41 2nd tall B kfenad n 
Yamouth maMen (Ira. good lo tam).LAFTAH 
4KI Eh ULLY HA HAOKk 2nd 0f15 ® Te^aen 
ta Ytannte mate (im 3f 101yd, good) 
Selection: MLLY HA HA 

TRAINERS 
Dam X«ml 

JOCKEYS 
uolag raval 

1st 
S8 

2nd 
7B 

Mine* irfKriwta 
78 2 -WW L Dettori 

J»t 2nd 
162 180 

In»»TTnrfwr.i,i, 
120 2 -14593 

UJotera BI 58 64 8 +6.82 JWsmt 133 94 94 D +12690 
RHamoa K> /R 3 -2DS.46 KDsriw 

PdEdtey 
HU 89 73 4 -60.47 

M Saute fit 40 bi 1 +422 69 69 43 1 -5256 
JGoyas 58 55 IS t 1143 TOulm 63 K 63 a) -48 54 
MCtason 55 41 47 3 -61.16 JResd 63 S3 45 2 -0.19 
MsMRevtarr 52 60 43 4 -53.17 Mitts 62 51 29 1 +30.53 
PCoto 48 5(1 44 3 -3170 J Carroll 61 34 46 lb -91.97 
JDraiop 47 40 33 2 -4853 WCaoen 61 50 50 a -12i64 
MBen 41 ?? 23 1 -34.18 Pad Eddery b/ 39 4/ 17 -11150 
HCecfl « n 16 1 •14.49 A Murro 51 41 47 3 +2522 
1 Satafing 36 77 ID ? -2521 UFbtes 47 45 43 4 -12160 
LorflrtaUnga® 34 25 31 4 -2004 D Hotel 45 43 35 0 +3196 
U Proem 30 Iti 13 2 +1654 WAShUuh 44 41 46 0 -3699 

SATURDArS RESULTS 

Goodwood 
Going: tom 
2M (im) i. WJdan (W Carson. 5-1): 2. 
Green Green Desen (5-2 far): 3. Beauty 
(4-1) 7 ran. Ail 1W. W Hem Tole: £4 50. 
E2.00.5220 DF- 5330 CSF: £1629. 
2.40 (l m 21) 1. Hawofte (W ft Swteum. 4-1 
i-tov). 2. Del Deya (7-1 J. 3. RetoWriy Special 
(9-1). Wind In Her Har 4-1 p-tav 9 ran. NR. 
BertaBalerra W.4IMSkxaeTtxe-£3 70: 
C1£0.C190.(Z30 DF tSAD.Tno 04 70. 
CSF- £22.57 GtatKarl (7-1) vwthdrawn, ncA 
iteer ordero — nJe 4 apptes to al bee., 
deduction lOpmpowxl 
3.15 (61) 1. For The Present (J Forme. 
16-1). 2. Pote Chp (8-1). 3. Himben's 
Landing (7-1 tart; 4. Lord Ohner (20-1) 26 
ran. NR: Anaelmaa Bavin. Rurrwig 
GAmpea So Rhythmical Sh I'd, Id T 
Barron Toe. £3020: £5.40. £210. £22D. 
£630 DF: Elia£0. Trio- 5260.10 CSF 
£127-5B Tnca&L £90936 
3.45 (71) 1. Menas Gold (M Floberts, 20-1): 
2. Anmversarypresem (6-1). 3. Miners 
Orace I5-? mv). 11 rsrv 2k nk. 5 Otw 
Tote. £3290. Eaoo. £200. Cl 50. DF. 
£10920. Trio: £120.10. CSF. 027.04. 
Trtcast £367.78. 
4.16 (Itrt 1. Blockade (J Reid. 8-1). 2 
Nashv#a Hues (2-1 lart. 3. AmdBy 0-2). 8 
ran NR. Absolute Ma^c Nk. l^l M Bet- 
Tow: £980. £2 60. £1 40. C220 DF d260 
Trio. 528.73 CSF £25.80 
4.45 te 1- Mridabns (W Woods. 16-11. 2, 
Rakatoy Bowl (8-1): 3. Wooluerstone Hafl 
JSO-1). Spanish Duy6-» lav 13 ran 1 V>l,hd 
J Gosden. Toe: fnS.eo, £320. £220. £6.60. 
DF- £40.10 Tno £95320 CSF. 5^27.19 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RAISE A WARNING 
(£30 Ripon) 

Next best Parthian Springs 
(5.00 Ripon) 

520 (im 40 1. MeSaby (W R Swinbum. 
10-1). 2 tote Ol Pearls D-i); 3. AJcovb (7-2) 
Ptiaaminaag 6-4 lav. 5 ran. NR- Statejacfc. 
Nk.1VL MSOW Tate £9.40: £2.40. £1 .GO. 
DF- £1250. CSF- £35.16. 
JactBIte nor won (pool Ol 574.12&S0 
carried (onward n toon icda^. 
Ptacepot £164^0. Ouadpot £5220. 

Newmarket 
2.1Q 1. Done Wefl (5-2). 2. Masnd (7-1). 3. 
Lancer (Evens tw). 5 ran NR. Oood 
2.40 1. Desert Symphony (13-8 lav): Z 
Vafiam Man (33-1). 3, hspitriCT Pori (7-2). 
12 ran. 

9.101. Uptemar (2-1 tHv):2, Amn (3-1); 3. 
NDWe Kingdom (50-Tf B ran. NR 
Shamoor. 
3.45 1. Prizefighter (2-1 tav); 2, The 
Mutoywter (6-1); 3. King Ol Slow (5-1) 6 
ran. 
4.15 1. Fad (7-11. 2. Dimes OB-1): 3. 
Wgflon Arsenal [io-U HradaaKe 5-1 R- 
iaw. 13 ran 
4501, Shabana2(4-1). Z Come HA JIB-1 J; 
3. Green Crusader (7-2 p-tau}. Blue Btor 
7-2 ?-fav. 7 ran. 
525 1. Castorrt (6-1). 2. Sdana (9-1). 3. 
Stafied (20-1) Mysterious Mad 3-1 lav. 10 
ran. 

Newton Abbot 
2-26 1. Sophism (09); 2. Encofin (11-10 
lay): 3. Comn m (4-1). 7 ran. NR. Cottrane. 
2S 1. The toe Boy lEwns lav), i. The 
Barren Arctic C1B-I). 3. SoOscraet HM). 6 
ran. 

330 1. Quaflmir Memory (8^2). 2. Bondaid 
G-1 lw). 3. Have A Rany (14-1). 6 ran ?«. 
Them Times 
4X0 7. Monday Chib 17-4). 2, The (Been 
Sbit <5-4 lav); 3. County Contractor (50-1)-5 
ran NR-Sfppety Max 
4^51. aitefael (1-3 Urvi. a Lotcteo (14-1): 
3 Unbar (68-1). 7 run. NR Stow Man. 
Siarapon. 
&05 1. Badadan (9-D. 2. Convnsnchero 
(7-1): 3, Rip The Cakco (14-1) New 
Statesman 6-4 fav. 6 ran. NR Crazy Horse 
Dancer 

Thirsk 
2J201. FSght Soiraly (8-1). 2, Jumlfla (B-11 
fart: 3. Veuve Hoomaart (3-1). 5 ran t4R 
BemdaBtoa 
2X0 1. Green Palm Tree (9-4); 2. Ftoncn 
&fl 150-11:3. Made tn Heaven (6-4 lav) >1 
ran. NR Moflneuclad- 
325 l.O« Comrades (9-1): 2. Panther (12- 
1): 3. Waders Dream (12-1). 4, Black Boy 03- 
1) Ptmfira 7-2 tav IB ran. nr- u>Ank 
4.00 1. Pereton SoMtor (7-2): 2. Asftover 19- 
2) .3,FnlBdfD-2) Mahbarah94lav bran 
4301, Angertc Dancerfie-1). 2. McheBsa 
(11-4 tavy. 3. Schffler (7-1): 4. Sa*on Kr>g 
(13-2). 16 ran. 
aoo 1. Piissant (5-4 fwi: 2. Brtaabe) (7-2). 
3, Hoia (5-1). 13 ran 
5301. Sooty Tam (10030 feu); 2. KianmeJ 
King (14-1); 3. North Eak (8-1) 12 ran 

Market Rasen 
6.151. Coeur Battartf 15-2): 2. Commanche 
Creak (6-4 (av). 3. Bartoy Cake (3-1) 6 ran 
S.45 1. Kemys Commander (2-1 fav). 2. 
Highland Rfity (4-1). 3. Crown Eyegtots 
(3-11.7 ran 
7.151. Sutvaz (8-1): 2 Mtal House (6-5 lav) 
3, Jasper Ow (6-1) 11 ran. 
7.451. Cfevar Folly (3-1): 2. Lady Blakeney 
(16-1). 3. Polder (15-2) Clvc And Bfie 7-3 
lav 7 ran 
ai5 1. Mala) I&-59. 2. Nontran Truf 13-1 
tav), 3. Votoaric Dancer (16-1). 9 ran. NR 
Johnsted 
8.451. Gay OW (1M0 fav), Z PaqueretM 
(5-1). 3. WaW (5-1). 8 ran. 

Windsor 
6J)0 1,1 
fT-tov). 3. 
Fastoonablel . 
7-1 jf-fav. 20 ran NR A Sutabte Ghl 
B301. Wotaher Break (9-1): 2, Qiaali (5-t 
lav). 3. Resaarcfl (8>1). 21 rai 
7.00 1. Dr Edgar (9-1); 2, Dancing Heat 
(10-1): 3. N^edWetco™ I12-1J. Assumpsa 
7-4 lav 24 ran. NR MedcnrtaMiss.Mnagh 
730 1. Addfcted To Love (5-1): Z Rorsft 
Clover (12-1): 3. Dtissors' Chace (12-1) 
Prstofc Al Dawn IM lav. 11 rai NR- WU 
Sttafteny 
8.00 1. Utile Saboteur (9-2), 2, Spedade 
Jim (5-1): 3. Noting (15-8 lav) B ran. 
830 1. Evert (7-2); 2, Balasara (20-1). 3. 
Telexes (9-1) ?eeare im lav 15 ran 

RIPON 
N. ABBOT 
IRISH [ 
G*HOUNDS 
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26 SPORT 

Williams captures 
silver as British 
cyclists impress 

Over the weekend, 
Great Britain shared 
some of the spotlight, 

dominated by Russians and 
Americans, as the cycling 
events drew substantial 
crowds at the finishing line, in 
the vast Palace Square in from 
of the Hermitage winter pal¬ 
ace museum here in St Peters¬ 
burg. and along rhe banks of 
the Neva. “The people of St 
Petersburg are beginning to 
understand being an interna¬ 
tional dry." a Russian Olym¬ 
pic committee member 
observed with satisfaction. 

On Saturday. David Wil¬ 
liams. the British criterium 
champion, split the leading 
Russians to take the silver 
medal in the 125-kilometre 
road race. Yesterday, a fierce 
duel between Americans and 
Russians in the women’s 44- 
kilometre criterium was punc¬ 
tuated intermittently by 
Lindsay Clarke and Sally Boy- 
den. who finished sixth and 
eighth ahead of the powerful 
Swiss. Germans and Dutch. 

Sweltering, sauna-like con¬ 
ditions on both days reduced 
riders to haggard, sweat- 
soaked exhaustion. Emily 
Pankhurst would have been 
proud of the rebuke from 
Brooke Blackwelder. of the 
United Stares, the women's 
gold medal-winner, to a Rus¬ 
sian interviewer who suggest¬ 
ed the event was too tough for 
women. Through red. salt- 
encrusted eyes." Blackwelder 
told him with a smile: “You 
just don't understand, you are 
being ridiculous.'' 

The women's race consists 
of 20 laps, with points for the 
first four across the line on 
each alternate lap. which re¬ 
quires a combination of team 
tactics and ten sprint “finish¬ 
es". Blackwelder. Karen Bliss- 
Livingston and Karen Dunne 
had built a commanding 
points lead individually after 
18 laps, even though the com¬ 
petitors remained bunched as 
a pack on the alternate tactical 
laps. 

Among them, the Ameri¬ 
cans had been individually 
first in every sprint except on 

David 

Miller 
At the Goodwill Games 

the tenth and fourteenth laps, 
won by Olga Khortova and 
Clarke. Although Nina 
Pinyeva. the leading Russian, 
took third place on the twenti¬ 
eth and final lap. worth double 
points. Dunne's earlier total 
earned the bronze medal. The 
prolonged applause from the 
Russian crowd as the three 
Stars and Stripes were raised, 
echoing round the huge 
squa re. was just one of the past 
week's small tributes to the 
achievement of Ted Turner in 
creating a festival aimed at 
uniting the world's former 
ideological rivals. Blackwelder will make 

selection for the Olym¬ 
pic road race in Atlanta 

her next objective. She was 
fortieth in the women’s Tour 
de France last year and is one 
of a small number of competi¬ 
tors on the new United States 
women’s professional circuit. 
She competes in a $36,000 
(about E24.000) prize-money 
race in Pennsylvania next 
week, having taken the gold 
medal yesterday from Bliss- 
Livings ton, the United States 
criterium champion, who fin¬ 
ished on the same points total 
by winning the last-lap sprint. 

Boyden." from Hull, was 
second in the British track 
sprint championship. After 
earlier second and fourth 
places, she made a break 
going into the final 12- 
kilometre lap, but could not 
sustain her lead for more than 
600 metres after two days 
without food because of a 
stomach upset. 

She had failed to make the 
Commonwealth Games team 
after a poor sprint trials per¬ 
formance,, even though she 
had beaten all but Maxine 
Johnson of the selected team in 
the recent national road race. 

The same England team will 
compete in both Common¬ 
wealth races without a re¬ 
serve. “Ill concentrate on the 
sprint event for Atlanta selec¬ 
tion," Boyden said. 

Williams, 28. from South- 
port. had cycled the race of his 
life on Saturday to finish in a 
dead heat, in 2hr 44min 33sec. 
with Vacheslav Dzhavanyan, 
25, a Russian who lives and 
trains in the Caucasus moun¬ 
tains and got the gold medal 
verdict by a wheel-width. The 
intense heat suited 
Dzhavanyan. who hopes to 
rum professional with an Ital¬ 
ian team and had the benefit of 
continuous crowd support 

“It was very hot very 
bumpy over the whole course, 
and very fast." Williams said. 
The Russian was stronger 
over the last two laps, and I 
failed to catch him.” 

It was a desperate finish as 
the two riders swept down 
Million Street beside the Neva 
and swung into Palace 
Square, the pair having shak¬ 
en off Igor Dukhnenko, who 
finished 91 seconds down. 

“The leaders were messing 
around, jockeying, and l took, 
oft on the last lap." Williams 
said. “Dzhavanyan came with 
me and it was just the two of 
us. Then he pulled ahead. 1 left 
it until the last 100 metres, and 
just missed it" 

In two years as a profession¬ 
al. Williams failed to make 
enough money to survive, 
even though winning stages 
on leading tours, so he became 
reinstated as an amateur, and 
works as a cycle sales repre¬ 
sentative. The Commonweal* 
Games, now an open event, 
might have included Chris 
Boardman. but he is concen¬ 
trating on the forthcoming 
world championships in 
Sicily. 
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United States defend their realm 
Peter Tatiow on the 

continuing domination 

of the lacrosse World 

Cup by the Americans 

The United States con¬ 
firmed their domina¬ 
tion of lacrosse when 

they beat Australia 21-7 to 
retain the World Cup at Bury 
Football Club on Saturday. 
The United States have now 
won the title .six times in the 
seven tournaments since die 
series was inaugurated in 
1967. 

Of the 30 games the Ameri¬ 
cans have played in the 
competition, they have won 
29. They failed only once, in 
England in I97S, when Cana¬ 
da beat them, but even (ben 
their 17-16 defeat came after 
extra time. 

Mark Millon. the leading 
scorer in the series just com¬ 
pleted, with 26 goals, opened 
the scoring on" Saturday as 
the Americans raced 7-3 
ahead in the first quarter and 
took a commanding 11-5 lead 
into half-time. 

With such a solid defence, 
the United States could slow 
the game down by playing 
possession lacrosse. The tac¬ 
tic. however, did not stop 
them from scoring ten more 
goals, as the professional 
Americans overran their part- 
time opponents. 

Dave Pietramala, the de¬ 
fender. gave a fine all-round 
performance, proving a force 
in midfield and accurate in 
attack, scoring two goals to 
finish his international career 
on a high note. 

For the United States' op¬ 
ponents. however, there is a 
chink of light at the end of the 
long tunnel. At the end of the 
game, the Americans paid 
tribute to the young and fit 
Australians, saying dial by 
J99& when the World Cup is 
next staged, at Johns Hop¬ 
kins University, in Baltimore. 
Maryland, they would be a 
powerful force. 

Although England man¬ 
aged to finish in their custom¬ 
ary fourth place, they had a 
pretty rough time coping with 
the game’s powers. But Eng¬ 
land, too. have reason to be 
encouraged, as dose on 

Gordon Purdie. of Australia, is challenged by Joe Breschi in die World Cup final. 
The United States retained the trophy, winning 21-7. Photograph: Bob Collier 

200,000 youngsters have 
played lacrosse recently and 
the elite will soon be working 
their way up. 

There is aJso the prospect of 
a European championship, 
after the inauguration of a 

first division in the World 
Cup. It catered for emerging 
teams, from Wales, Scotland. 
Sweden, the Czech Republic 
and Germany. Scotland beat 
Wales 12-7 in the final for the 
new Centurion Trophy. 

RESULTS: Semi-finals: Canada 17 
Australia 18; England 3 Untied Slates 25. 
Rnafc United States 21 Austrata 7. Ptay- 
ofteThbd: England 10 Canada 25. Rfla- 
Iroquois Nationals 19 Japan 13. Rnal 
poaMontt 1. United States: 2, Austria; 
3, Canada. 4. England; 5, Iroquois 
Nationals; 6. Japan. First dMstorv 1, 
Scotland, a. Wetes 3. Coach Republic; 4. 
Sweden; 5. Germany. 

Ireland’s * 

for Britain 
FfcOM-MlKE Rosewell 

IN HAZEWINKEL, ^CLGIUM 

THE outcome of.iwo days' 
rowing competition hinged on 

the filial race erf tile day here 
yesterday, when the British 
junior B team won tile Coupe 
de la Jeunesse by one point. 

Ai the end ofF racing on 
Saturday, undertaken in tem¬ 
peratures in the 90s, Britain 
were second in the eight- 
nation league* nine points 
adrift of France, and being 
pushed by Switzerland. A 
thunderstorm yesterday 
morning seemed to suit the 
British, and the mens coxed 
and coxless fours improved 
their Saturday placing®. Peter 
Robertson and Mohammed 
Ziauddin, in the double scull, 
took gold from the Frisoch in a 
late- burst after, lying thud 
until the last 250 metres. 

Witii the oaxtess pair and 

with Martin Chanctterfa sub¬ 
stitute yesterday in the single 
sculls, improving by three 
places on tne Saturday perfor¬ 
mance of aii ailing Reinis 
Berzins, the men's team was 
looking a likely winner. 

The women’s four im¬ 
proved, the coxed four slipped 
ominously, to France, and so 
the overall trophy depended 
on the mot's eights, an event 
in which Britain, with a Satur¬ 
day gold, could not improve. 
The French crew, fourth on 
Saturday, would share the 
trophy with a similar placing 
yesterday. . __ 

The British eight remained 
calm and had the race won 
after 500 metres. They could 
do no more, watching France 
in the vital fourth place, until, 
in the run-in to the line, the 
Irish came to life, passing 
France on the line to give 
Britain the trophy. 

A haul of 19 mkials, includ¬ 
ing six golds, liar exceeded all 
expectations", according to 
Lawrence Chiari. the Great 
Britain assistant team manag¬ 
er. The Great Britain A team, 
already training in Munich 
for the junior world champi¬ 
onships, which start on Wed¬ 
nesday. will take heart 
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Louise Gold cracks the 

whip in a Chichester 

celebration of Noel 
Coward’and Cole Porter 

.a 

t nnge Denentsjor 
Some of Edinburgh’s 

most enterprising 

performance venues 

will soon have 
southern outposts. 

Simon Tait reports For years the Edinburgh 
Fringe has been accused of 
over-reaching itself and 
threatening to swamp the 

festival proper. Now it has finally 
bowed to the inevitable, it is moving 
to London. 

Or at least, the top echelon erf it is. 
The three main venues lor Fringe 
events — the Assembly Rooms, the 
Gilded BaDoon and die Pfeasance — 
already share their marketing. Now 
the first two have plans to open 
"dedicated venues” in London. Chris¬ 
topher Richardson, who created the 
Pleasance in Edinburgh's unfashion¬ 
able South Side university quarter 
tot years ago, is to open the London 
Pleasance in the autumn. This also 
will be off the thespian’s normal 
territory—near the Caledonian Road 
in Islington — and Richardson 
promises that it will “bring some of 
the exriiemem southwards”. 

Meanwhile. William Burdett- 
Coutts — chief eminence of the 
Assembly — also happens to be the 
new director of the Riverside Studios 
in Hammersmith. And he is plan¬ 
ning to transfer not only Assembly 
Rooms shows for his first season 
(opening in September), but also 
some from the Guded Balloon and at 
least one show from the Edinburgh 
International Festival itself. 

Burdett-Coutts says he needs the 
spirit of the Assembly Rooms to 
revive the Riverside. In his first 
September season he win be transfer¬ 
ring such Assembly shows as Under 

fi Milk Wood. Performing Burton and 
t Jack KlafPs one-man show, along 

with comedians Alan Davies and 
Phil Kay from the Gilded Balloon. 
"It’s become almost traditional that 
the Riverside is not doing well." 
Burdett-Coutts says. “It hasn’t got the 
following any more. And although 
we can’t reproduce the extraordinary 
atmosphere that the Assembly 
Rooms has for three weeks, we can 
generate some of the same energy." 
The usual three-week life of Fringe 
shows would be extended to six or 
eight weeks, with perhaps two or 
three months of touring built in. 

But there is more to the scheme 
than trying to catch the echo of 
Assembly laughter. Over the next 
three years Burdett-Coutts intends to 
make the Riverside a full partner 
with the Assembly Rooms, so that for 
the first time the Edinburgh venue 
will produce its own shows in the 
Fringe, shows which may have 
staned in Hammersmith. They may 

u Sri 

are echoes of 

which Turnage 

residency at 

Beyond the Fringe William Burdett-Coutts of the Assembly Rooms (left) and Christopher Richardson of the Pleasance at work in London 

even share the production costs. 
And while he has had difficulties 

with Edinburgh District Council — 
whose latest idea was to evict the box 
office from the Assembly Roans into 
a PortaWabin on the pavement out¬ 
side — he has found Hammersmith 
and Fulham Borough Council more 
obliging. He has persuaded them to 
sell the Studios to the Riverside Trust 
for El, and he is negotiating a 
£500.000 mortgage to raise improve¬ 
ment funds. 

This week he hopes to hear from 
the planning committee that he has 
approval to moor the town of Ftode’s 
old Sandbanks Feny on the Thames 
outside the Studios. This will give the 
Riverside a riverside for the first time 
(there is no accessible river frontage 
at present), and a fifth performance 
space as weD as a restaurant “With 

that, we can have five spaces mere or 
less comparable with die five at the 
Assembly Rooms.” he says. 

Burdett-Coutts has long railed 
against the lade of responsibility 
shown by television companies who 
don’t support the Fringe financially 
but merely poach acts once they have 
been worked 19. Now he is negotiat¬ 
ing with Channel Four, about a 
comedy series for next spring. The 
idea is that a series of acts would be 
developed at the Riverside, ready for 
live recording. 

Richardson, meanwhile, moves 
into a former horse-drawn bus 
garage on September I to create the 
Pleasance London. It is an extraordi¬ 
nary space, the size of a large bam, 
which was the home of Circus Space 
until last month. In it, Richardson 
win put 280 seats. “The space is 

perfect.’' he says, “compleidy flexible, 
and wife the info downstairs there’s a 
built-in dub atmosphere. ITS the ' 
ideal way to revive this north 
Caledonian Road area. What we can 
do here is what we’ve always been 
able to do in Edinburgh: give new 
talent a platform." The Pleasance London will 

have a dedication to chil¬ 
dren's theatre, and a Christ¬ 
mas show is already lined 

up. The trick is to make it a two or 
three-showaday venue, not just one. 
catering for different audiences." 

He has had encouragement from 
Islington whose arts officer has 
promised help, but he needs £100,000 
to get the first season started at the 
end of October. "We will bring down 
shows from Edinburgh, of course. 

and well bring down people to help 
put them an." 

So what isthe significance cf the 
r opdon-Edmburgh imk? Trs hard 
for people to try out in Edinburgh.” 
Burdett-Coutts says. “Its such, a 
hothouse that if you take something 
there and it doesn't work it can affect 

take sane of tire heat off-”*1" 
Richardson adds: “What we want 

to do is give & life after Edinburgh to 
sane erf the best acts, are! give 
London some of the spirit of foe 
Fringe. We think there* room for 
that" 

wThe Edinburgh Festival opens on August 
14. Booking numbers:031-2255756(Inter¬ 
national Festival), 031-226 5138 (Fringe?. 
031-226 2428 (Aaembty). 031-226 2151 
(Gilded Balloon). 031-556 6550 
(Pleasance) disciplined, and often 

OPERA: John Higgins on a striking new staging of Don Giovanni at the Salzburg Festival 

Parries Chereau. once the 
H 'undertint of the 
French theatre and the 

Ba>reuth Ring, and now a 
contemplative 50, has chosen 
Sufcburg for his return to 
opera. Or rather Salzburg has 
chosen him. When Daniel 
Barenboim was musical king 
of Paris a Don Giovanni wais 
planned with him for the 

’ Bastille. But Paris and 
Barenboim parted company 
with seme acrimony. 

Conductor oral director 
worked together on lYYuccck. 
Gerard Mortier. with a sharp 
eye trained to the controver¬ 
sial. stepped in and invited 
to cm to Salzburg. So 
Barenboim conducts his first 
opera at the festival and 
Chereau works there for the 
first time. 

For much of the evening 
Mozan found Cltereau in his 
most chill and austere mood. 
The singers were invited ro use 
broad arm gestures as though 
in some forgotten tragedy by 
Victor Hugo. There was much 
rolling on the floor and cl urch¬ 
ins of the scenery- The foner. 
bv Chereau’s old collaborator 

The dispatch of cannon 
fodder to mount a token 
defence is nothing new. 

but lambs are no less slaugh¬ 
tered for having forerunners. 
The rgnodigns sent to defend 
Hone Kong igainsf the Japa¬ 
nese in 1041 are not among the 
most famous examples in mili¬ 
tary history, although they 
deserve to be. 

Several controversies sun 
rumble about this matter, 
including the question of 
whether the British military, 
which had a dispute with 
Winston Churchill over 
whether intervention was de¬ 
sirable. detiberatdy sent ill- 
tmined Canadians to reinforce 
the small British garrison 

That is the position taken by 
The Valour and the Horror, 
an outstanding three-pan Ca- 

From gloom to doom 
Richard Pedum, consisted of 
revolving towers stretching 
high above the proscenium to 
block out all light. Rectangu¬ 
lar gashes for windows looked 
like sunken eye sockets. It 
helped with the disguises and 
hasty exits, but mile Seville 
as bleak and anonymous as a 
Stalinist new town. 

But Otexeau, having lulled 
his audience into beliering in a 
sterile Seville, has a trick to 
deliver. Or rattier a thunder¬ 
bolt. In the graveyard scene 
two massive heads emerge 
from the earth and. at the 
invitation to supper, that of the 
Commendatore rolls over like 
a boulder in nodding assent 
And so to the final supper 
where the first dash of cotour 
is allowed. The stone guest 
arrives not only in person but 
in the shape of a massive 
meteorite. It smashes (hnugi 
Peduzzis set and pinions 
Giovanni to his own dining 
roan floor while the 

Furianetto and Malfitano 

Commendatore (the excellent 
Marti Salminenj stalks the 
stage swathed in a shroud and 
farts of dry ice: A true coup de 
thddtre. 

Ferruccio Furianetto’s han¬ 
dling of these final moments 
did much ro atone for a 

Giovanni which earlier had 
been wonyingly anonymous 
and gracetessty rough. Bryn 
Terfel as Leporello consistent¬ 
ly outsang his superior, a 
revenge perhaps far bring 
consistently cuffed and buffet¬ 
ed. But viciousness can be 
learnt. Terfel extracted every 
drop of pain while enumerat¬ 
ing Giovanni's “catalogue” to 
Elvira. Great singing, and 
great theatre 

Elvira herself is first seen as 
a crumpled, crying heap at the 
side a the stage; like some 
fugitive from Elektra. In a 
production which emphasises 
the self-seekmgness of human¬ 
kind she is the loneliest figure 
Catherine Malfitano, though, 
gives her guts as well as 
neuroses. 

Cetila Bartoli makes Zerlina 
the sexpot of Seville, eager to 
move up the social order when 
Giovanni offers her theefaanoe 
and ready with the recupera¬ 
tive powers of her body when 

TELEVISION REVIEW: An outstanding documentary series 

Ill-prepared for slaughter 
nadian series which began on 
Channel 4 last night with a 
controversial account of the 
fall of Hong Kong. It must 
certainly be said that for every 
conspiracy theory there is a 
cock-up theory of equal 
attractiveness. 

In the case of Hong Kong 
there is a view that the British 
simply misread Japanese in¬ 
tentions after the sweep 
through China, and/or hope¬ 
lessly underestimated die 
strength of the Japanese force 
to be ranged against Hong 
Kong. Japan used 50,000 men 

to take the colony; the British 
estimated 5.000. 

Whichever theory suits, a 
Canadian force of 2.000 men. 
so underprepared they had to 
be aught to assemble rifles en 
route to the Far East, was 
overrun by die Japanese. 
Many died. The survivors, 
brutally treated by the Japa¬ 
nese, came to envy the dead. 

The merit of The Valour 
and the Horror, amid so 
much anniversary war materi¬ 
al, is that it brings a foreign 
perspective to a scenario nor¬ 
mally played out from a 

British standpoint. We have 
tended to accept that Hong 
Kong, like Singapore; was a 
pawn on a distant part of the 
board that not even Britain's 
mighty knights could protect 

That may be no more than 
the simple truth, but from a 
Canadian standpoint the ques¬ 
tion is legitimate: why us? 
Why, indeed, anyone, if the 
purpose was to make a vain 
defence look valiant 

Last night's film had the 
usual sources—newsreel foot¬ 
age, actors reading letters 
from soldiers and veterans 

Masetto (Andreas Kohn) has 
been beaten within an inch of 
his life. Bartoli was another of 
the evening’s dear successes. 

Not so Leila Cuberii. whose 
pinched tone as Donna Anna 
had trouble in commanding 
the expanses of the large 
Festival Theatre Peter Seif¬ 
ert's brawny and very mascu¬ 
line Ottavio lacked nothing in 
vocal strength, but his nutty 
tenor could have done with 
more suavity. 

And this was the quality 
also lacking in Barenboirirt 
contribution to the evening 
with the Vienna Philharmon¬ 
ic. The gloomy, threatening 
notes of the overture forecaia a 
dark three hours ahead, a 
deliberate reflection of Chfr- 
reau’S thoughts on Don 
Giovanni. But whereas Chfr- 
reau constantly kept the opera 
on the move. Barenboim per¬ 
versely lingered, sometimes 10 
die detriment of his singers. 
This was a joyless, unrelated 
and not very theatrical read¬ 
ing, and at the curtain calls 
Barenboim looked tense and 
lonely. Another of CMreatfs 
Seville citizens, perhaps. 

remembering. The detail that 
the length of the film allows — 
each of the three in. this series 
runs to two hours—brings out 
the foil consequences <rf tire 
strategic and tactical errors as 
well as providing a riveting 
account of the prisoner-ofwar 
experience. 

in an era when Japan is 
rightly admired ami envied, 
this is inconvenient stuff from 
the standpoint cf international 
trade and efiptamacy. Yet one, 
perhaps two. generations now 
occupy Britain armed with an 
ignorance of the Second World 
War as deadly as any weapon 
the Japanese rolled into Hong 
Kong. But are those genera¬ 
tions watching television at 
7pm on a summer Sunday? 

Peter Barnard 
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The Art Show 
Blue and gold macaw 

Today, The Tones is offering leaders two 
exclusive free Edward Lear prims to 
celebrate a me ptibllc display cC a coflecthm 
ofhb little known paintings aad prints. 

The special display, organised by the 
Royal Zoological Society, forms part of The 
Art Show at Alexandra Palace which rons - 
uotil August 29 aad istateaftomthe / 
Society’s collection ofhbwatercokwrs. The 
prints of* bliie and gold macaw and a red 
and yellow macaw measure 24m by 18m and 
are printed on high quality art paper. 

Red and yellow macaw 

prod to be sent to you, complete the coupon 
betow aad send ft wift acheque or postal 
order for £1£& for each tmfiramed print, to 
cover postage and packaging, or £29.99 for 
cadt framed print, to: IheTunes Edward 
Lear Ptinr Offer, Admail *76, MaryJebone 
Laae. London, WHs 5BS. Cheques should 
be mtide pnydbfe » FMLtd.The offer is 
Stttriecttorfv^Sbi^.FfeTOaDcw2?days 
ferddSway. 

EXCLUSIVE FRAMING OFFER 
Readers can also tabs advantage of oar 
exclusive framing offer. For just £29.99 
including p&p and insurance, your prints 
will be mounted in a high quality pine frame 
with a walnut-style finish. 

HOWTO OBTAIN YOUR PRINTS 
An anframed ted aad yellow macaw or a 
blue aad gold macaw print cm be obtained 
by presenting the completed coupon (right) 
srthe following collection points between 
10am- 12noon and 2pm-4pm on Friday, 
August 12: Scotland: Global Video; 12-14 
Moss Side Road, Sbawfoads, Glasgow. 
North: Fox & Hayes, Bank Hoose, 150 
Roondhay Road. Leeds. South East MFA 
Ltd. 10 Astern Gate, Ashton Read. 
Romford. Essex. Sooth West R&L, 5 
Bishop Road, Cleve, Bristol 

Alternatively, if you would prefer yoar 

Atovnintniee*. Adeftx/tM Is £595. cMldmt . 
£3, concessimu U.'tSmetrmden wilt be adrmOed 
for At pedmxd/rice'cffi^ha drey uAe along 

- tidxa/dcte. ■■':y; -. • ;-r■ V •; 

SEE HflB SRJ&DAY TttfiS&TtlJS WEEK 
FOR MOffiFRffiEDWATOLEAR PRINTS 

!8S2S&4S&J&&S& 
lIwteiLtopaionBaiMlv. • ' 
{□«*"*«—faiMivUy(Cto«MawRtalfs) 

-iOMmtmflne—w&werf!ftofc£i*mxirPti>i(s) 
UwfefcSl.ttpirjaiKBnterrta.--- " 

{iwopnawy |—■■■--•—ifr^^-iuiiiiii 

— •• Typin'- " • • 
1 ttainfiainl ii anilfai iii Tjifour ftimitti |j 



28 ARTS 

LONDON 

BBC FffiNHY WOOD PROMS 
Coffinciaioned Iqi rite 1891 BimwisJiam 
F-enval. Dwjfttfi'i ReomWi iccmcs its 
fell Piijm p':-ftc*m3i>c6 Lfaor Peie*. me 
conducin' o: the Cjech Phfharmofnc. 
tonight ccrducJs he. «rwr aenesira. #k- 
Royal Lmwdooi Ptriharmcrac -with 
Czech tenor Juzet h irnjai. mailing ik. 
Prom ck-bui 
Albert Hall KlEnairjiwi Got?. SW7 
<07I-53S3S:2j TpmgW. 7 3Dpm S 

ANORAK OF FIRE- Stephen 
Dmxtsle'o fiiroous but aho louchng 
axcun* of o ’K.wrcpjcior'o obssssion 
m&cs a tiid to London Do lac 
maKtf»3 Is way nonft Jjtks Hjfcne-s 
pfi/r, tfu? auc&cai-.'ri taro dc&awdfya 
cut; i; wH b? appealing ar the 
cOHiijurnh F«t'»al v.fie>e it originated a 

/oat ago before slartng a UK lour in 
SefKvmFv 
Tricycle Mwm High Sneer. (iWS 
i07l-f8 ;000> Tendril-Sal 6oni: mi 
Sat. -pm 

ROYAL BALLET: A<miw Page s new 
Siraiwisky ballot Hcfurd. ma)-£S its 
CflvSfli Ciafttjn dot jt. The co'wjrtj 
•jCCue aod .vittv dhotaogr aptiy are 
matches py teta designs trchi artel 
frucs McLean Aloe cr Ihe same bJ <% 
Ayr on s subT'iTwIy roman uc A Marsh m 
rta iTarviy end a gorgeous cJcniess 
BihUoy wah. reiTtoe.hD 
Royal Opera House. Coveni Carden. 
WC3 tO?l 240 10G5M9I t| Tonight. 7a0pm® 

E THE CARD Tlw epenmg of Sirs 
Tony HatciVAnihony Dnviy musical 
iwv?d 'On Arnold Benner's no ah. 
scmpierih; ttw New Stiateseeare 
C-wnpunv s iSW season Pete* Duncan 
and HayKy Mitts talu? the feads 
Open Air. ftpr^nt s Pa/i-. NW1 1071- 
4*5 2J.ll i Open: tonighL &pm S 

C FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
returns to he alter ego Tevye and Sara 
hestfr'man piays Goide in the 30th 
anni'/croar* tavval 
Palladium Argyll Sires:. W1 <071-4:94 
5-3381 Mon-Sal 7 30pm mjls Wed and 
Sal.CJOpm |£| 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The FT/mg 
Karamazov Brothers defy probability «wth 
then putv ajouncang teals Tbey re 
funny too 
Criterion. Prccadiliy Crcus. V/i (071- 
839 4488) Mon-Sat 7 3Com. mas Wed. 
ipm and Sat jpm Until Sax 3 ® 

B KING LEAR Rotar Stephens' 
lowering tyrfiarrnjTO:- ji Adnan Mobte’S 
production successfully Irandened 
mmSujilpfd 
Barbican S.n- Snoe). EC? (071-638 
8891.1 Tcm^ht. 7pm ® 

G THE LADY FROM THE SEA. 
Ibsen s intriguing put realty not 
successful play irar.et a comparable 
production py brjdsay Posner Jew tie 
Simcyi lovely ard irncrae. but nor quite 
hJt.iH the mart. Music bv Faddy 
Cunrieen 
Lyric.lung Stmt W6 (081-741 23lii 
Mon-Sdl. 7 Jfpm. marSa:, 1pm 0 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
AtioUwr wcnvagarJIy sef-donwafed 
Wilde ttom Pinup Picww. Fire aamo 
trom ri tti-Lcca Anna's neither with a 
past but otFier.viie a trait evening 
Albery Si Mamn's Lane. WC2 (Wi¬ 
ser 11 IS) Mon-Sa. 7 30pm mats Trturs 
and Sat 3pm 

□ THE UFE OF THE WORLD TO 
COME An nrjtguirtg new play by Rod 
Wiliams boons previews [ought 
terminally q'pai'eras are po on ice unto 
d jjtors firK a use Meanwhile, 
their itw»'mems accumuteie. Tho 
kaioer it ia9es. the mdier you wal®' 

NEW RELEASES 

BOILING POINT: Quiri-s. mayhem and 
i.ncai images an early 'jangster romp 
irom Japiun«!i? cun iigute Taneshi 
ijtanc.. madem 1990 
ICAE1071 -950 3frin 

NECRONOMICON 118) CTurrsy 
hot rot compendium msp-red by 
HP Lcveoait'isiofiec.wihBwce 
Payne. Tayrd Warner, and sundry 
aeatur*i Item 'hn depths. 
MGM Panion Street i07t -930 0631 ] 
Plaza (MOO 888937) 

NORTH tK3l Whimocal mrslire from 
dsec'or Ron Remer. '*uh Bjan 'Wood as 
the child searching me globe lor the 
perte* parents 
MGM Chelsea 1071-352 50*1 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 914666) 
Leicester Square tW25 915683) 
Swiss Collage iuJ26 914098) 

PARIS FRANCE M8| Btocied 
aurhore-is hopes sexual adventures w« 
r?storecreativily Dui. pretentious 
Canadian drama Oreaeid by Gerard 
CHXomti. ,vim Lesfe Hspe 
MGM Piccadilly 1071-437 3561) 

♦ THE SANDLOT KIDS iPGl Bland 
fcui pas sable adventures of basebali- 
piaying itjiIs m the summer ol '62 
Do'.xd MiC.'-e-y Evans directs 
Warner £l 1071-4 37 J3J3I UO 
WhiteieysS t071-792 3332) 

♦ THUMBEUNA (U) tncupki cartoon 
venon -at me Hans Christian Andersen 
■ale. Directors Don Eiuih and Gary 
GoWman 
MGMe: Fidham Rood (071-370 26361 
Trocadere 0 >071-4 341>3311 UO 
Whiteieys 0107:-792 3332i Warner 
E|(071-J37JjA?J 
WOODSTOCK: THE DIHECTORT5 
CUT I tSt Michael Wacftaah 5 famous 
f-'n- ot ttvc ui: maw r.» fefliva’ The 36 
erra mmu'.iK t-yarjre Jans Joplin Jimr 
Heni-j -aid diners 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue >071-636 
KT’-'i 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paul Haynes 

ELSEWHERE 

BUXTON, irtemabonal Gilbert and 
SuDhran Festival- The year's festival 
features nro of the duo's rspenontr 
performed by top amaiea sccfcttes from 
around the UK aid me USA. 
Opera House- water Street |0298 
^190) Tonrqnr, 7 30pm. unfil Aug 13 

BIRMINGHAM The Kg Town 
Playboys offer an up-tempo, infectious 
brand of rtrytnm and bluet Tho group 
haw pari armed live wth Enc Clapton. 
dnpenPianiartj Jett Beck, and on 

record'Mm Clapton ana Bock 
Ronnie ScctPa Sroad Street (021-643 
4S25I Toraghl-Sat doors Open 7 30pm. 
music from 9pm 

LEEDS The National Vouth Mioc 
Thease presenis Whistle Down Tfw 
Wind, a musical adaptation ot the 
classic fflm. 38 Yortishve -scbootchildien 
jo*i a cast a W others trom around ihe 
country 
Quarry Theelre, West Yorkshire 
Playhouse. (13532-442111) Mon-Fn 
7 30pm. Sal 8 30pm. mas Wed 2pm 
and Sa 3pm Until Aug 13 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre 

i'a assessment 
ng bn London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats availablfl 
d Seats at an prices 

Almeida. Aimetda StreeL Ni [071 -359 
J404] Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 4pm (S 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jcntiy 
Seagrove and Catherine Hotrron as 
teacher and bind, deaf pupl m a 
touching, unmawtasn poducoon ol tins 
decani piav 
Comedjr. Panion Street. SW1 (071 -867 
1048) M'on-Fn, 6pm. Sa 815pm Mats 
Thm. 3pm unlit Aug 4. Wed. 3pm from 
Aug 8 Sat. 5pm. 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Seal rtfs 
terrific. vtokJ. fitthy-tcvigued Gothic 
Southern drama — naff tar real, naff 
spcoi — earns a deserved nanstet Irom 
Fringe to pnme house The Erq oJthe 
new Wcsr End Producers' Alienee 
shows, aiming to bring quality work a 
affordable pnees 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEl (071 -92e 
76101 Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. Sa. Bpm. mats 
Thus 3pm and Sal. 4pm Q 
B THE QUEEN AND I The deposed 
Mrs Windsor and her dysluncconal 
family are dumped on a Leicester 
housing estate Sue Townsend's squib, 

■often anusirig and ammngrtv acted but 
loo warm-hearted to work as sane In 
rep with Jen Cartwright's Road 
Royal Court Stoana Square. SWt 
1071-730 1745) McrvThus, 7.30pm. 
Sat 7JOpm UnW Aug 27. 

HROCKY HORROR PICTURE 
SHOW Jlsi when you thought it was 
safe to go ou to the theatre, beck 
comes Fbcnord O'Brian's legend from 
another age. another realm, another 
sex 
Duka Of York's. 3t Martin's Lane, Wl 
1071-630 51251 Mon-Thurs. 815pm: Fn 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol *) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

♦ BEVERLY HILLS COP III M5) 
Eddie Murphy's mawsnO cop renans In 
a muJdiing. sarwaed adventure Wrth 
Judge Remhotd and Hector Etzondo 
Orecror. John Lands 
Empire fi (0600 B6S9111 MGM 
TTOCJHteftJ 6) (071 -434 0031) 

THE DRAUGHTSMANS 
CONTRACT. H5i: Searal bargaining, 
deceit and minder in an English 
coir try house. Peter Greenaway's 
breakthrough Ieaiure. strti seduclire 
afler 12 years With Anffwny Higgins, 
Janet Suzman. 
Electric. Sun orty® 1071-792 
2020/0328) Everyman S (071-435 
15251 MGM Swiss Centre (071 -438 
4470) 

* THE FUNTSTfONES (U) Ho8ow. 
noisy live-acocn ireairoent ol the TV 
canoiyi set n Slone Age sububa. wffh 
Jonn Goodman Brian Levant dsects 
Empire® (0800 883&11) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-935 97721 Fulham 
Road (071 - 370 2636) Trocadero ® 
(071-434 0031) Screen/Gresn 1071-236 
35201 UClWhJteteye® (071-792 
33321 

THE GETAWAY (16) AlecBaWwm 
and Kim Beer get as tfseves on the run 
Strong , sexy remake of the 1872 thnUw. 
irecror. Rogoi Dwatason 
MGM Trocadero ® (071-434 0031) 
Warner ® (071 -437 43431 

THE INNOCENT (15) Tama ven»n of 
Ian McEwans neve) rnffi a cast that 
mdU-dea 'lampbell Scon. Isabella 

ALDEBURGH. The Pori of 
FethERawe SnafM Proms open »ntgn 
mm the flamboyant Alberto Lug 
Branch ccvrduciing the RrHharmorua 
(>cftestra lor Mendebwhns Wdm 
Concena ftoiia'e Snloriia «n C. a Suite 
of Engfeh Fpft. Songs by Bnfien and 
Schutflrt's "Unfnshed" Symphony 
No 8 m B mrer. On Wednesday there 
s Bn evenmg of palter songs by GlDW 
ar*a SuiSvan and others wih Richard 
Euan Later in the mm* sees 3 
jj^fOrmanee from ffw N3WIUI Youth 
Oicheara and Ihe &8C Sympnory 
Chorus js vwll as Arnwcan 
saxophonist Scoff Hamilton. 
Snape Mailings Concert Hall. High 
Street (0738-453543' Toreght 7 30pm 
Urt]lAug31 

I nNDONI GALLERIES 
Barbksn Who's Lcoing at the 
Fam*y7 W7I -636 4141) British 
Museum. German Pn remaking m the 
Age ol Goethe i071 -63^ 155S> 
Courtauld French Impiessrornst and 
Posl-Unpresswrest palnlings (071-873 
25261 Hayward. The Epu: end me 
Everyday phetographs horn Europe arw 
AmetKa i.07l -828 6800) National 
Gallery Fnednch to Hodiar. A Romanic 
Tradition [071-389 i IBS). National 
Portrait GaBery EdwanMn Women 
Phctographeis i07t-3>>3 00551 Royal 
Academy The Bettimn Avars -Gaioe 
1880-1900. Summer Edifattan (071- 
439 74381 Tale Turner's 
Holland VAA. Pugm Gciftw: 
Passion 

and Bar. 6pm and 9pm® 
□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
Sukier-sami m a production lull of 
mental pas&on. J you car 'Overload the 
eoenceoo Pare Jeffrey is superb an 
the ingusnor 
Strand. Sband. WC21071 -930 8800) 
Mor>-3a 7 30pm. mare wed and Sat. 
230pm 
□ THE SEAGULL Ju* Dench rules 
tfw roost headmg a spiendW casi« 
Pam Gams's rww verson National 
lOfrvwg. South Bank. SEl (071-928 
22521 ® 
□ SHE LOVES ME. Pleasant muscat 
by ihe Fiddler lean ie*ng of lore by 
leher r a Budapew partunene Ftutrte 
htenshaii and John Gordon-Smc&r 
male an engaging pour 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071 -6% 
8888) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mods Wed and 
5a. 3pm ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ An Absolute Turkey Globe (071- 
494 50651 E Areatfla. Haymarka 
1071-930 8800) . □Blood 
Brothers Pnoerw 1071 -8671044] 
□ Buddy Victoria Pataca (071-834 
13171 Goats Ne*London<07i- 
405 0072) □ Crazy tor You: Pnnca 
Edward (071-734 8951) . E Dead 
Funny Vaudeville (071-636 
99871 □ Don't Dress for Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 5070). . □ Ftvc 
Guys Named Moe Lyre (071-494 
50451 B Grease. Domtoan |071- 
416 60601.. □ Homo. Wyndham's 
1071-867 1116) □Hot Shoe 
Shuttle. Queens (071-4 94 SOW) O An 
InHMClar Calls: Aldwych f07i -836 
6404) . BLasMWraMes' Palace 
(071-434 0908] E Mteo Smgon 
Theatre Royal (071 -494 5400). 
□ The Mousetrap St Mann's (071- 
8361443) The Phantom ol tho 
Opera ctasad lo Aug 2 (071-494 
5400) B Starlight Express Apoto 
Vkdorte (071-828 86651 ..BSwuet 
Boulevard Adelpti (071-344 00551 
□ The Woman In Black Fortune 
(071-83622381 
Ttdter information suppl-ad by 5 sooty 
ol Lcndon Theatre 

Rosseire and Anthony Hop*rc 
Plaza 10800 888997) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS 118) 
M.jrdant tales ot love, sen and sera) 
kings Denys Arcand dweers a fresh, 
eroeilera casL 
Camden Pinza (071-485 2443) Gets 
® (071-727 4043) Lumtera (071-838 
0691) MGMk Fulham Rood ® (071- 
370 2636) Tottenham Court Road 
(071-606 6iJft; Odaon Swiss Cottage 
(0426914098) 

MA 5AISON PREFEREE115) GOoal 
drama a&5ut a sprmwied lamiy. with 
Cafftenrw Deneu-ra aid Danel Auteui 
Chetssa |071-3S1 37420743) Curaon 
Mayfair |071-165 88651 Renoir <071- 
8378402) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) Mel Gibson as the 
TV Western conman Osacpcnhffng 
sumriter hin, wah Jo<Se Fosier and 
James Gamer Director, Richard Dunnw 

Baker StnMt (071 -335 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-37026361 Trocadero® 
(071 -434 0031) Netting HM Coronet ® 
(071 -727 8705) UCt Whtteleys ® 
(071-792 3332) Warner B (071 -437 
434Ji 

♦ SIRENS (151 CMord curde and his 
wile mingle with Australia's bohemans 
Joyful, luscious romp, with Hugh Gram. 
Tara FtageraW and E*s MacPhereon 
Orerte-d by John Dugar. 
Barbican ® (071-638 8691) MGM 
Fulham Road ® (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 
61481 Odeon Haymarket <0426 
9153531 Phoenix (081 883 2233) 
Screen/Baker Street 1071 -935 2772) 
Screen/«afi (071-435 3366) UCI 
WWfeloys B (071-732 3332) WtimerB 
(071-137 4343) 

WMATS EATING GILBERT GRAPE? 
(12) Tender portrait i?f a dysfunaional 
Iowa family, beautifully handled by 
director Lasse Halismjm With Johnny 
Depp and Jui*no Lems 
MGM Panton Street i07l - MO 06311 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST H994 

THEATRE: A delightful celebration of the music and wit of Noel Coward and Cole Porter 

Doubly de-lovely 
evening of song 

THE setting is Art Deoo but not too 
much so; a rectilinear mosaic of glass, 
a sinuous rail snaking down a stair¬ 
way. There is room enough on the wide 
stage for two grand pianos and two 
round sofas, and the rest of the space is 
floor, where David Keman's company 
of six celebrate Noel and Cole, their 
music, their lyrics: their wit. 

This year is no anniversary year. 
Porter would have been 103 last month 
and Coward 95 next Christmas, but 
pleasure needs no calendar to justify its 
appearance. After a slowish opening 
medley, and some all-right renderings 
of two or three other songs. Peter 
Green well sits down at one of the 
pianos to give us “Mrs Worthington", 
and from this moment on the evening 
becomes a party. 

With his port-winey voice, and a 
twinkle in his eye to match the twinkle 
of his patenr-leather shoes. GreenweU 
brings an air of mischief to the 
proceedings. You feel almost certain he 
will be polite to present company, but 
there’s no telling what he might reveal 
about absent friends. At conveying 
exasperation he is splendid. Replying 
to the importunate Worthington moth¬ 
er he ascends from the polite evasions 
of the first refrain to the rage of the last 
“She's a vile girl and uglier than mortal 
sin." he snarls, jabbing his fingers 
down at the keyboard. 

The show’s only structural preten¬ 
sions are an occasional bracketing of a 
pair of somewhat similar songs. Other¬ 
wise Keman rcorps back and forth 
over the two men’s prolific working 
lives, balancing a tender ballad against 
the helterskelter chiming of a list song, 
saucy character number against a 
serious or seriously intended piece. 
The nursery-rhyme tune of Coward’s 
“London Pride” may be nothing spe¬ 
cial. and his "Matelor is soppy, but 
‘Twentieth Century Blues" packs great 

Let’s Do It 
Chichester 

feeling into the steady beat of the lines. 
The strong, dear voices of Louise Gold 
and Liz Robertson catch and convey 
die weariness, the protest and the 
resignation. 

Though hers is the heart that 
belongs to Daddy, Robertson comes 
across as more the demure type, where 
Gold looks a tougher cookie and 
proves a dab hand with die whip in 
Porter’s “Brush Up Your Shake¬ 
speare". Her voice effortlessly man¬ 
ages the octave leap in ‘The Physician" 
but I wish she had included the line 
where he jumps a double hurdle as she 
shakes her pelvic girdle, because she 
would have shaken it so well. 

The show brings back to the stage 
Pat Kirkwood, whose career stretches 
back to the Cole Porter musicals of the 
1930s. Still enviably nimble, she begins 
Porter’s beguine and, in "You’re The 
Top" ably gets her tongue round 
“You’re the Louvre museum”, one of 
the trickiest lines he ever wrote. 

Keman is very funny singing 
“Nina", backed by the girls energetical¬ 
ly wielding maracas. and Robin Ray 
races almost word-perfect!y through 
“Mad Dogs". The only dud song is 
“Were Thine That Special Face" from 
Kiss Me Kate — the title is enough to 
tell you how poor It will be — and my 
only serious complaint about a show 
which gives such de-lovely fun is its 
trick of blending the songs together. 
Pm sure it’s ingenious but Coward’s 
three famous waltzes each demand the 
freedom to spread their musical 
phrases without being overtaken by 
the neighbours. 

Jeremy Kingston 
Louise Gold and Liz Robertson: Robertson comes over as the demure 
type: Gold is a tougher cookie and proves a dab hand with the whip 

IF MEDALS were to be awarded to 
bands for exceptional tenacity in the 
face of record company indifference, 
then the Grid would have enough to 
make a Chelsea Pensioner blush. This 
is not to say that the Grid's central duo 
— Richard Norris and David Bail (of 
Soft Cell fame) — are either long in the 
tooth or that their present conn-actual 
relationship is anything less than rosy. 
Their recent single, “Swamp Thing", is 
gracefully sliding down from the upper 
echelons of the national chart, while 
Evolver. their forthcoming third al¬ 
bum, is destined for similar heights. 
However, because such success follows 
on some lean times and some severely 
underpromoted records, it is especially 
pleasing that the band are at last 
gening the attention they deserve. 

And for this homecoming concert 
attention could be measured in degrees 
Fahrenheit As the opening foghorns of 
"Wake Up" signalled the band's arriv- 

POP: Unusually melodious high-octane techno 

Foghorns, rainmakers 
and a trouser press 

al on stage, the audi- TTjg 
ence were peeling off 
as many clothes as AstOFlc 
decency allowed. By - 
the time the fiercely ticking bass line to 
“Boom!" began, moisture was dripping 
from the ceiling. Despite such heated 
appreciations. Norris and Bali remain 
shy frontmen. They prefer to deflect the 
limelight towards their technically 
intricate music, which for live pur¬ 
poses is augmented by the presence of 
sax player Alex Gifford and percus- 

Tbe Grid 
Astoria II, WC2 

}l*id sionist Pablo Cook, 

t win-, wh0 " stranSe to 
1, WUz relate — counts a 
- Corby trouser press 
among his instruments. With the duo 
sheltered behind their keyboards, the 
audience's focus rested on a bank of 20 
TV monitors which flashed out a series 
of highly synchronised images of 
geometric patterns and rotating mono¬ 
chrome Platonic shapes. 

The Grid specialise in a high-octane, 
twanging techno which values melo- Louise Gray 

THE near-universal hailing of the 
Bruce Adams/Alan Barnes Quintet — 
mainly in terms of their providing a 
much-needed antidote to the current 
vogue for hip, knowing “jazz with 
attitude” — has tended to obscure a 
simple truth about their music: it is 
immediately accessible and tremen¬ 
dously enjoyable. 

True, the* knowledge of and respect 
for the entire jazz tradition (nor just 
post-bop developments) that inform 
their every concert do provide a 
welcome contrast to the glib technical 
virtuosity that pervades so much 
contemporary jazz. But satisfaction 
about this should perhaps be subordi¬ 
nated to an acknowledgement of the 
bands purely musical strengths: clean, 
hard swing packaged in unfussy 
arrangements and delivered with 
bright cheerful professionalism. 

Both trumpeter Adams and saxo¬ 
phonist Barnes have arrived at this 
professionalism via the only possible 

JAZZ: A quintet with respect for their musical elders 

Antidotes to attitude 
route: sheer hard Bruce 
work. Adams, the 
son of variety per- Alan Bar 
former Bobby Ad- Dnrmi 
ams, played his first ixoiiiu 
professional gig at 
12. won TV's Opportunity Knocks at 14 
(an appearance sponsored by UK 
crumpet virtuoso Nat Gonella), and 
toured the country’s clubs in a jazz 
cabaret act with his father immediately 
after leaving school. 

He has subsequently played with the 
BBC Scottish Radio Orchestra, but 
earned bis living in pit bands, dance 
halls and, for four years, in comedian 
Freddie Starr'S backing band. Despite 
his considerable reputation among 

Bruce Adams/ 
Alan Barnes Quintet 

Ronnie Scott’s 

(lams/ fellow musicians, 
‘ however, his debut 
2S Qumtet recording. One Foot 

Scott’S in ft® °u?er- ap¬ peared only two 
years ago. 

Adams’s frontline partner Barnes 
has played in almost every conceivable 
jazz-related context, from the hard bop 
band led by drummer Tommy Chase 
to the dassy mainstream outfit fronted 
by Humphrey Lyttelton: from the light¬ 
hearted pastiches of die Pasadena Roof 
Orchestra to the serious big band 
music of Britain's foremost jazz com¬ 
poser. Mike Westbrook. Voted 1993's 
top UK alto player, he is also currently 
parr of the frontline of the stellar 

Pizza Express Modem Jazz Sextet 
Appearing for a week at Ronnie 

Scott's alongside vibes player Roy 
Ayers (whose brand of smoochy elec¬ 
tronic funk locates him just outside a 
jazz remit), the Adams/Barnes Quintet 
produced a varied programme of 
tasteful, punchy and accessible music 
from all areas of jazz. The Eternal 
Triangle", by bop saxophonist Sonny 
Stitt, provided an excellent vehide for 
Adams’s brilliantly flaring trumpet 
solos and Barnes's eeWike alto; Fats 
Waller’s "Jitterbug Wahz" and Billy 
StrayhonTS “Johnny Come Lately" 
both showcased business-like arrange¬ 
ments and Barnes's sonorous baritone; 
a slower Barnes original. “Cooper's 
Blues", allowed each soloist to demon¬ 
strate his more reflective side. And all 
produced with no attitude beside a 
quiet, unspectacular determination to 
entertain. 

Chris Parker 

OPERA & BALLET 

Glyndebounw Festival Opera 
Rrs> veaicn »i me new tog* Opera 

House. 
Don Gfcnnmri Mon 1, Thur 4 Aug 
520. Sun 7 Aug 420. Possible 

rttuns al start notne 
n» Rake’s Progress Tuea 1 Fn 

5 tag 538 Seals avaiable 
Peter Grimes Wed 1 Sal 6 tag 
5 30 Seals awSable tv rrxhwek 

performances. 

ALBERT 071369 1730 ec 344 4444 
Grps 071413 3321 

FRANCESCA ANNJS 
“wonderfiXlj moving'" Ind 

LADY WINDERMERE^ 

COMEDY 071 368 1731/344 4444 

OUOSSS cc 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no S*g fee)#36 M28 fl*g lee) 

071413 3321 Eves aprn. Wed ma 
3pm, Sat Ecm A 830 

■A SAUCY COMEDY" E. SM 
NOW MRS 4th YEAR 

HER MA£STY*S 30x494 5400 
n*q tee) cc 344 4444*487 9977 fata} 

feet Graup Sales 071930 6123 

-A CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION' Today 

FAN 
Ftap Prwse's “visuaBy ravishing" 

production D.Td 
Mon-Sal 7 JO. Mats Du 8 SN 300 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
"TRULY REMARKABLE” D. Mai 

*A Gna new newwT Tones 
“GRIPPING, 

THOUGHT-PROVOKING 
GENUMELY MOVING” D Tel 

MonFnBOO Thu ICO, Sal 50318.15 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

Standing Room £10 
Box offioe/recorded 

information 0773 813813- 

ALDWYCH 071836 B404/CC 497 
9877 Gtol4> Sales 071930 6123 

"THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. 071 240 
1066/ 1911. Tidwft aval on tie toy 

Standby rfo (2366903 
THE ROYAL BALLET. Ton i. Tatar 
7 30 Tambeaux/BenanVA Month 

In the Counter. 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
0719288800 ENGLSH 

NATIONAL BALLET 26 August 
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY Eves 
7»sn.MabVted« Sell 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGARET TYZACK 
andflCHARD J0HN50N 

The Royal NaboreX Theatre's 
poouewn at JJL PltoMtoys 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" Sin Tanes 
Mon-Fn 7 45pm Sat Spm& 815pm, 

Wed Mat 230pm 

CRITERION B0 071839 4489 
CC 07i 344 4444 (2fl¥s t*g fee) 

THE FLYING 

KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
"woMferinOy quirky" Times 

MavSal 730pm. Mats Wed 3pm 
fi Sal 4pm 

AD seats SB 50 & £1250 

AWARD WINNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dreaedbr HAROLD PfWCE 
NOW BM3 70 25 JUNE 1895 

RJLLY ARCONDiflONED 
LONDON PALLADIUM 071494 

5021/344 4444/416 6CG9;«97 9977 cs 
ttx*mslee 
TOPOL in 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 071638 

8891 cc Mon ■ Sun 9aav8pro) 
BAH3CAN THEATRE 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

util CARL WAYNE 
“ASTONBHING-S Express 
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Eves 7.45 Mats Thxs 3&ri 4 
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607^/413 3321/340 794! 
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Staffing SHAtE RtCHK: 

THEATRES 
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LINDSAY DUNCAN 
EDDIE IZZAAD 

-_W0fiTH THAVH1NG ULES 
TO SEE.” 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“ nAum mamETs 

TREMENDOUS NEW PLAIT STms 
Greeted by 

GREGORY MOSHER 
Mon-Frl Bpm, Wed mat 3pm, 

T&ptareyoui 
cKTsRTAHfcSNT adrert m 

THE TJMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 325088 

PRIVATE 071-481 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 071416 
SK3ee24hreG713444444/071497 

9977 G-ys 0714166075/071413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Webbert 

New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Daty Mai 
M*9 tauMe MS 19 45 dafy 

Eafe* met* daring tbs school 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc(B<g tee) 24* 7 toys 071494 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grpc 831 

86257494 5454 
MISS SAIGON 

“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
OF OUR THE" 

NOW W ns 
5TH FABULOUS YEARI 

Eves 7 45 Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 
Good M«s*ua tor WfedMa 

A wore pertt • apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKMGS/PERSQNAL 
CALLERS 

071 494 5060 BHG FEE 
THEATRE ARC0GLH) 

FORTWE BO A CC 071 836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24(n No tea) 344 4444 

(No lee]/Grps 413 3321 
“A REAL THRILL OF HORROR" 

Sun Tunes 
JEFHTY MARX 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan HR 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
A&pied by Steptan Aldan jr 

Eves fan Mao Tues3pm Sal 4pm 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
"Perearfortite Topol stes Ftddter to 

new ha#is~ D.TH 
‘Titanph torTopol- 
d joyous show” EJSttf 
LM Season Urtl 3 Sept 

eves 730 Wed & Sal 230 
LONDON PALLADIUM 9Q/SC071 
434SEC,"3444444(Si Kseredig) 

071497 9P77 
Gcs 071 321 2771 

JONATHAN PRYCE n 
LIONEL BARTS 

IffiW LONDON Dray Lare B0 071 
405 0072 CC 071 4044079 

Mb 314 4444 «7 9977 QpS 9006123 
THE NOEW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TS. EUOr INTERNATIONAL 
AVW&VffWfiUJSCN. 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mats Tue A Sat 3 00 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
1EDWHLE AUDfTCfHJM IS « 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open al 545 
LISTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL. 

C0PACABANA 
"A Huge Wind 

The New MtrelcM Stentog 

TonT, Tomer, Fn. Sat 7fl) 
THE PIT; MURDER W THE 

CATHEDRAL Tort, Tomor. Ri 7.15, 
Sat 203 4 715 

STHATFORD-tPON-AVON (S7B9 
295623 cc Mental gaming 

ROYAL SHAKESTEAHE THEATRE 
A HOSUMMBR NWKTS DREAM 

Toni, Tamer 7 30, W8d 700. 
Hu 1304730 

SWAN THEATRE THE WIVES' 
EXCUSE Tent Wed 720. Tomor 

700. Thu 133 & 700 
THE OTl£RflACE. HENRY VI 

Toni Tomor. Wed. Fn 730. 
Thu, Set 1304 730 

UeaVTehei/HoKtpKtage 
_0789 414999 

VAUDEVUE BQ/CC 838 9987 
Crerfi Card 4S7 9977 (No Fee) 

Evenings 7.45 Met Wed 4 Sea at 100 
ZMWananefctr 

WtfBuggr BeetaEdeo* 
DwMHaig (tenor Wotob 

in DEAD FUNNY 
A New Comedy by Teny Jotmaon 
"Ttei flest-wete* faesHjjmctod, 
beet-written comodr In Town” 

WHITEHALL 0713601735 fret cc) 
or 071 344 4444 (2«nA» bkg fee) 

Gpi 0719306123 
* PATSY CLINE * 

A Hew Mt Shaical 
"THE ANSWER TO EVERY 

WILDEST DREAM" T O 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Office 
(fto toff fee) 0718341317 0C ft*g 

fea»7F344 4444/497 9977 
Groups 07193Q 6123 

“GO AND SEE TMS8HOW" F.T. 
“SAICY KELLY- 

SENSATIONAL” ELA 
Mm-Thu 8pm, Fri 4 Sat 580 4 a30cm 

* FH SMs ALL SEATS 

•BUDDY* 
The ftiddyHoir Story 

"BRajJANTSun 

FULLY ABCOMimONB) 

OLIVER! 
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9977/3444444 (bkg tee) 

Tccuce rtw 
=NT~TA?a^NT zdien m 

THE TIMES 
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FAX 071 -101 9313 
TELEX 925G33 

PRIVATE 071-31 J000 
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7 DAYS NO EKG FEE 497 9977 
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JOHN GORDON RUTHS 
SINCLAIR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FAR TIC BEST MUSCAL M 

TOWN" F.T. 
MonStf 7«. Mats WM 4 Sat OOO 

FULLY AW CONDmOMEP 

*BUM)Y* 
"WOfBHffUL STlfFP* Sui Tal 

•BUDDY* 
Man-TTu 8J)0 Fn 530 4 830 

Sal 5004830 
ALL SEATS J4 PUCE 

FKMY53DPBF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1900 PERFORMANCES 
BOOKMG TO APRIL *flS 

WYNDHAMS THEATRE BO & cc m 3681736 ec 2«n 071344 4444 
Groups 071 413 3321 

PAU. RICHARD 
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ioSiwi wao 
LYWC. Shafts Aw Bo 4 cc 071 
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Stertfdaysfakgfae) cs 497 9977 
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07i 344 4444 (Mg fee) 
THE CARD Press tegm Tcngw 80. 

Tuk. Wed 80. Thura 230 480 
HAMLET Fn80. Sal230 4 80 

Sunday WHQE fi BRACKET 80 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST BNDM 

DAZZLWG STYLE” MnS 
Eves 745. Mala Tta 4 Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

ST MAHTBTS 0718361443 (no Dkc 
fee),071 497 9977(bfcg teatf&oups 

071404 6321 (no (*g 
Evcsfl. Tubs 245.541548 42nd Ytor ot Aguna Ovate's 
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Tug & Sit 15 ft) Petals Iran E1000 
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“MASTERPfiCE" UTetegnph 

THE OUVER AWARD- 
WWNWG MUSICAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 
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THEATRE MR-COOLED 
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23M 336 3«1 (24fcnMo t*s tee) 

THE LADY FROM THE SEA 9y 
taoen. Eves 7 45. Whs Wed 3rd 

230cm. 5*1400*1 LYRIC SH0O 
DB174T37D1 327 Aug Lento via 

Stoke saceti MACBETH eves 8pm. 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 C909 
cc24hrs(hkg lee) 071-344 

4444/49? 9977 
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THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 
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dies as much as textures and which 
they are adept at shaping into song and 
instrumental form alike. This is an 
unusual flexibility, not often found 
among members of the techno com¬ 
munity. Although works like “Flota¬ 
tion" and the band's next single, 
“Rollercoaster", speed by with a dra¬ 
matic intensity which is peculiar to the 
Grid, their crisp production values 
would suggest that, somewhere in die 
band’s psyche, Kraftwerk occupy a 
special place. 

As Roger EHnsdale came .on to 
reproduce his banjo solo on “Swamp 
Thing”, Norris and Ball increased 
their pace for one last sprint Steam 
from the audience now rose to meet die 
dripping ceiling. The Grid, capable of 
so much, can add rainmaking to their 
credit and that is. by anyone’s stan¬ 
dards. remarkable. 

Boss. 
iw 

bards. 
and 

Behan 

S3 

>M£a« 
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iora Fraser on the 

customs that 

N ew World 

” vii vij ju 

^Trollope 
Domestic 

-idl 

shocked and the 

„ landscapes that 

• ■thrilled the intrepid 

L visitors from the 

mother country 

i wo ofthe five Englishwom¬ 
en in scan* of America 
whom Richard Mullen 

.wrnes about became by^ 
Is m that.land. When Ernny 
ope published her waspish 

•mestic Manners of the Ameri- 
ins m England in 1832. one of her 

.any objections was to gentlemen at 
the theatre showing their "entire 
.rear" as they sat. backs to the stage, 

^ mi the rail of their boot This, when 
Illustrated by her French artist 

- companion, Hervieu, in burlesque 
SO®, touched a nerve in the Ameri-’ 
can hide. For two decades after, the 

“Troflope, Trollope’* was to be 
heard in Ankricah toe&tres, directed 
at similar offenders. 
t Frances, or Fanny Wright, a any 
heiress from Dundee who pleaded 
mancipation from slavery, then- 
fran religion and finally -from 
matrimony, had once been a disease 
of Lafayette She was referred to as '- 
the Houie of Representatives in 1844 
in a debate about military chaplains * 
whereupon a Congressman declaredS*? 
irritably that he had never seen heri-** 
never read her, knew not of bee, yet . 
“fejven now her spectre haunts 
imagination of politicians m.wanfcof^ 
capitaL” 

Her story is intertwined with that: *, 
of Fanny Trollope, who joined 
and. as swiftly, fled—the. education¬ 
al colony for slaves at Naboslja 
which the other Fbimy estafcfishedm 
the 1820s. Mrs Trollope set up her 
own enterprise in rs^mwati or 
“Porkopolis”, a Targe"; ^Stareo^ 
MorescogotfaioClmese Joakii__ ... 
grand bpraar.venture was ; . * /Umostafl British travellers were enraptured by America's scenery. This Is the view of the sublime Niagarai 
successful. Mis Titifiope travdBta^t'- Wffiiam England in 1859 and reproduced in Pierre Berton's Picture Book of Niagara Falls, published by Robert Hale at £15.99 

made by the photographer 

on to Baltimore, and Finny Wright 
took her 30_ stovespo .te wake Ihe Qyfl War and flagella- 

Mullen describes hissdecl band non mBritish safixds. 
of women in dose and schebs^,.- - :• In the1830s, Josiah Quincy reviled 
though readable; detoiL Tbe-efeyac- ■ "the TroHopes, die FM[d]lers. the 
ter of Rebecca Burlend, a Yorkshire Halls, and toe Hamiftans... These 
woman who esitot^ed -^to faer rbntfensf possaKhave skimmed over 
family to fflinois. emerges strongly, this country," he wrote from Araeri- 
and the struggle of setter life is well. ca to Sir Augustus Foster, "like 
evoked. Devout Metoodi^ ' ffiti' -'viiilires^ow4 toe surface of the 
gurlendssadbrhad.nQdotoes.&Jbr . Carepias, pouncing upon whatever 
church on th^/amayBisaiy of ffjeir„;fc comm and passing by whatever 
arrival m ^90^«,'<r;,oeaa^fe^as* adapted 
improve. 
travels of lads Errgnetae Stuart 
Wortley and her daughter Victoria 
— who published her travel book 
aged B—incftfoe visits to Presidents , 
past and future, it is a dirappomfing 
chapter of the book. MuDen, how¬ 
ever, cheers up when he investigates 
the mysterious life and authorship of 
Catherine Hopley. which brings in 

The Presidential Harvard was 
xd&rringto auahfrcs of British travel 
books about North America, at a 
tone when his country was imma- 
Sr£ ‘Washmgton hatfbtfflt, the 
Southern. states “slave* stales and 
Oucagp a mere infant The actress 

Kcstotort^ho nsarried an hrir 
IP.? ' 

ciously: “The two 
nations, mother 
and daughter 
though they be, 
can no more un¬ 
derstand each oth¬ 
er than I and my 
children can.” 

Almost all Brit¬ 
ish travellers, 
however, were in 
raptures over the 
scenery. The Ni¬ 
agara Falls 
caused visitors to _ 
shudder at its sub¬ 
lime cataracts. Isabella Bird waxed 
lyrical over Lake Tahoe. Charles 
Miller's Early Travellers in North 
America is a very enjoyable and well 
assembled compendium of excerpts 
from the writings of the above 

BIRDS OF PASSAGE 
Five Englishwomen in 

Search of America 
By Richard Mullen 

Duckworth, £1739 

EARLY TRAVELLERS 
IN NORTH AMERICA 

Eyewitness Reports from 
the First Visitors to the 

New World . ■ 
By Charles MiDer 
Alan Sutton. £16.99 

“vultures” — and 
of over 50 others, 
from Cobbett to 
Wilde—who trav¬ 
elled in America 
and Canada in the 
last century. 

Sir Richard 
Burton discovered 
not the Niagara 
Falls, already a 
top tourist spot, 
but the art of 
scalping. Other 

— — - Americans were 
less forthcoming. 

When a guest in a hotel enquired 
after a missing item of laundry, he 
was told by the clerk: "You must 
have counted wrong Nobody wants 
your things.” Everyone complained 
of the American male’s habit of 

spitting out tobacco juice where he 
chose, which spoilt their clothes. 
And all American children were 
spoilt. Kipling was succinct the 
American, he said, “has no meals. 
He stuffs for ten minutes three times 
a day.” 

In the settlements existence was a 
struggle. In the small towns and 
even cities there was fun to be had by 
the effete products of European 
culture at the expense of the aspirant 
American sophisticate long into the 
19* century. Oscar Wilde threw up 
his arms in despair “An art patron 
— one who in his day had been a 
miner — actually sued the railway 
company for damages because the 
plaster cast of Venus de Milo, which 
he had imported from Paris, had 
been delivered minus toe arms." 
And the artlover won his case. 

Bogs, 
bards, 
and 

Behan 
NIALL Rudd's book tolls in 
the category of growing-up-in- 
Ireland-ye«erday which some 
readers might think to find 
predictable. It avoids the ex¬ 
pected. though, by reason of 
its author being neither Papist 
Republican nor Ascendancy. 

Rudd’s background was 
middle-class and Methodist, 
all red-cushioned pews and 
rugger and briffiantine, and 
he grew up in suburban 
Ckmtarf before attending coll¬ 
ege in Belfast during the 
Second World War and then 
completing his studies at Trin¬ 
ity College. Dublin. A beguil¬ 
ing blend of affection and 
astringency, his book is 
indeed just what it claims a 
portrait of bourgeois Ireland. 
1930-1950. 

Rudd seems caught between 

several worlds while not quite 
belonging to any ^ 
sceptical Prodin a theocracy 
as a boy. he moves on to be 
required to defend Eire's neu¬ 
trality among Ulster-Scots m 
wartime Belfast- Bea^ an 
outsider suits hg sensffiffljj 
In later life Rudd has earned 
his living as a professor, ot 

Latin 
and is respected for jus trans¬ 
lations of Horace and Juvenai- 

Tte poei PJ.Ka«nagft * 
about aslrish as the Bronte 

sisters - whit* is toj*> 
he is of Irish extraction, 
though bora and brought^ 

' in England. His tote wrote 

the /TWSOTpfc 
Handlev- This “textance 

Sb no harm to 
compilation Vote ■ 
which ranges 
up airy mountain anddown 

. rushy eien. from 
bridal barfs tojeam^ 
toe Famous, m 
wordsj “an 
ney round toe Insh tongm* 
Hon”, i do not know 
companion lot a 
ist ontoe loose m Ireland. 

pj. Kavanagh: a journey around the Irish imagination 

Robert Nyc 

pale green, light 
ORANGE 

A Portrait of Bourgeois 
Ireland, 1930-1950 

By NiaB Rndd 
The Wiput Press, 

4Rosemount Terrace, Arbour 
HilL Dublin f, £839 
paperback original 

VOICES IN IRELAND 

A Traveller's literaiy 
Companion 

By PJ- Kavanagh 
John Murray* £1939 . 

Loads nun UlIU una.vi 
“Patrick Kavanagh Country**, 
and toe Hke, but is for the most 
part conducive to a fineparac- 
Sarity. In fact, even wh^he 

StaTrnlo that -ftmdc 
Kavanagh Country" mode Jie 
is tareftrlio point out that this 
is^toattoeJoralsig^MB^ 
and to remind us that Patriot 

Sd loathed the region, and 
St he was m -mbm 
bSn in the house which now 

to. 

•' chums to be his birthplace. A 
nice mix of romance and 
realism gives this bode its 
tone. 

The overall view of its 
subject is about toe same as 
Heinrich Beil’s of “this utterly 
un-uniform unity which is 
Ir^and”. But while it 
(fascribes Swifts little church 
at Kilroot as "dripping with 
melancholy", it also treats us 
to a vision of Brendan Behan 
perfornfung “Maud Gonne at 
the anacjtoone" with a towel 
over his head. 

The compiler, confronted by 
any Irish landscape, seems to 

- know everything which any¬ 
one else has ever said about it 
At one point he even refers us 
to toe right place for a 
description ofwhatit is like to 
be sucked into an Irish bog. 
That place being Iris Mur- 
doch’s novel The Unicom. 

The author should not im¬ 
ply, however, that the castle 
where Edmund Spenser wrote 
The Faerie Queene is open to 
thepid£c.ainrea]l that is left 
oLrf staods next to a bird 
sapqtuary, cot private land, 

4 surrtxarirf by fields of bar- 
protected by elec- 

In the potting shed 
Three years ago Michael 

Shelden, a professor of 
English in Indiana, was 

planning a book about Virgin¬ 
ia Woolf when Graham 
Greene died, prompting his 
publisher to suggest this dra¬ 
matic switch of subject 

Many air miles later, here is 
the sour, 500-page book in 
which all quotation from 
Greene’s works both pub¬ 
lished and unpublished was 
fobidden by his estate. It 
appears a week after an ama¬ 
teur one by Anthony MockJer 
and a month ahead of a second 
fat volume by Norman Sherry. 

That Greene would have 
been happiest without a biog¬ 
raphy is no secret. It is no 
contradiction that he enjoyed 
toe lives of others, wrote one 
himself, and planned more. 
Shelden rightly claims that 
“interpreting the significance 
of that work is big enough for 
at least two biographers’*. But 
many who knew Greene 
would not talk to Shelden and 
some that did, such as Oliver 
Walston, are rueful 

Shelden disapproves of the 
sex which lurks everywhere. A 
phrase here, another there 
produces a tower of innuendo. 
Greene’s cousin Barbara ac¬ 
companied him to Liberia and 
“if she did manage to keep him 
at bay for three months, she 
was indeed a woman of admi¬ 
rable fortitude". He takes liter¬ 
ally the banter that Greene 
aiid Catherine Walston 
planned copulation upon ev¬ 
ery high altar in Italy. 

Convinced that Greene was 
also homosexual. Shelden 
sneers at his association with 
the homosexual author Nor¬ 
man Douglas and throws in 
the hearsay of a postman on 
Capri to set toe stage for such 
passing assertions as Soho’s 
offering “ample opportunities 
for encounters in toe street 
wi* willing women or men”. 

Three hundred and fifty 
pages later Truman Capote 
“spent a lot of time studying 
his new friend’s palm trying to 
tell his fortune, but their 
friendship was platonic, ac¬ 
cording to Greene”. Shelden 
even questions the long holi¬ 
day with the Ibsen translator, 
Michael Meyer “One must 

Christopher 
Hawtree 

GRAHAM GREENE: 
The Man Within 

By Michad Shdden 
Heinemann, £20 

condude that their relation¬ 
ship was strictly a friendly 
one.” 

It becomes dearer and dear¬ 
er that Shelden, who confesses 
"a shameless devotion to voy¬ 
eurism”, loathes Greene. Turn 
to page 210. More sex. This 
time it’s adolescent girls, and 
the assertion that "the novelist 
Francis King was familiar 
with stories in Brighton that 

Catherine Walston: lover 

Greene sought out teenaged 
girls”. Shelden■$ patchy notes 
do not amplify this, so 1 turned 
to King for details. It tran¬ 
spired to be nothing more than 
higher gossip heard at several 
removes from someone still 
living with such a taste (and. 
apparently, supplies). This is 
scarcely evidence. 

An this is as nothing beside 
another ilkgal activity. Mur¬ 
der. By taking “dues” scat¬ 
tered throughout Greene’s 
work. Shelden suggests that 
Greene was guilty of the 
murder of a woman part of 
whose body turned up in a 
trunk at Brighton station in 
1934 and who has never been 
identified. He speculates that 
to assuage his guilt Greene 

perhaps concealed the identity 
of his victim in the echoing 
names of some of his fictional 
characters: Crole. Crow. 
Crowle, Crowder, Rowe. 

It is as if two men wrote the 
book, this febrile one and 
another, rather more scholarly 
one whose methods of linking 
together disparate references 
can appear to stay on the rails. 
Early on. for example, he 
draws our attention to 
Greene’s obsession with pot¬ 
ting sheds and shows that 
rather than the legendary 
games of Russian roulette, 
Greene, less glamorously, at¬ 
tempted to hang himself while 
an adolescent and was saved 
by a heroic gardener. 

The similarities that 
Shelden unearths between his 
early unsatisfactory novel of 
Cariist Spain, Rumour at 
Nightfall and The Quiet 
American also show Greene 
toe eternal professional, never 
wasting his material. Even when illuminating. 

Shelden has little style. 
One almost senses an 

eye straying from the lap-top 
to the in-flight movie. Greene, 
good or bad, does not come to 
life. One needs to know about 
him before reading what 
amounts to an eccentric, ex¬ 
tended footnote. It is far from 
full. No mention here of his 
cousin Christopher 1 Sherwood 
or friend Anthony Burgess. 
Overlooked is Victoria Ocam¬ 
po. one of the four women he 
loved best; and his sister 
Elisabeth, just glimpsal at 
SIS. Nothing about Etienne 
Leroux. the South African 
writer whom Greene encour¬ 
aged, and three sentences on 
his publisher Max Reinhardt. 

Mercifully. Greene was no 
saint But Shelden is so set on 
showing this that his book 
never frees itself from its 
subject’s undoubted obses¬ 
sions. Graham Greene re¬ 
mains his own man. 

The painting in a Hot Coun- 
trv 1979-82. which accompa¬ 
nied Marina Vaizey*s review 
last Thursday, was from the 
book Howard Hodgkin by 
Andrew Graham-Dixon. 

SCIENCE FlCTiGN 

Love in an 
alien climate 

LOVE IS a many-gendered 
thing. Gwyneth Jones's North 
Wind {Gollanez, £1539) 
blows away male-female con¬ 
cepts of sexuality with a sar- 
donic power to make this story 
of outsiders on the run into a 
romance that in my reading, 
is unique in science fiction. 
And inordinately touching. 

In doing so Jones confirms 
the virtuosity of her first SF 
novel. White Queen, to which 
this is a loosely tethered 
sequel, and establishes her 
own creative honesty by not¬ 
ing literaiy sources: from 
Ethel M. Dell via Kipling to 
the film director Wim Wend¬ 
ers. She could also have added 
Kurosawa’s movie Walkers on 
Tigers' Tails, in which a 
Samurai transports the porce¬ 
lain-precious burden of royal¬ 
ty through hostile territory. 

It is. though, all very much 
her own world of skewed 
insight and eerie tension. The 
weird conflict between con¬ 
quered humans and alien 
Aleutians is not only physical, 
but metaphysical. While 
humans exist in biological and 
chemical separateness, the 
“Looties” are hermaphroditic, 
telepathic baboons dwelling in 
a common self, a cloud of 
shared presence. 

The half-caste Sid Carton 
(there’s a reason for his Dick¬ 
ensian name), takes his Aleu¬ 
tian master’s crippled off¬ 
spring away from the 
devastation of an anti-alien 
rebellion. His dual-sexed 
charge becomes Bella, their 
love bellissima. The ultimate 
in miscegenation — tabooed 
passion between same-gen¬ 
dered disparate species — 
becomes an affirmation of the 
togetherness of all living 
things. 

To balance the gravity of 
that idea the novel swarms 
with comic invention, from toe 
quest for instantaneous, fasr- 
er-than-Iight travel to an ex¬ 
planation of cricket to a 
disbelieving Bella. Bur it is the 
love-story that haunts the 
mind long after reading. Erot¬ 
ic and affectionate, love here is 
never having to say you’re 
sony — for being different. 

IMMORTALITY is toe basis 
of Bella's way of life, but in 
Greg Egan’s Permutation 
City [Millennium. £14.99) it is 
a biological value imposed by 
computers. For those who can 
afford it, personal characteris¬ 
tics are downloaded into 
Copies, whole-body simula¬ 
tions that come with their own 
virtual realities. But what is a 
boon for the disabled is a 
disability for others. The hero. 
Paul Durham, offers surcease 
for those to whom the cards of 
identity are wrongly dealt. 

For all its lurid techno¬ 
speak and fevered jargon this 
is about an ancient, and scary, 
solipsism, toe notion that life 
is being assembled only nano¬ 
seconds ahead of our very own 
perception of it The implica¬ 

tions jolt to a frightening 
degree as Egan piles up the 
paradoxes with The Church 
Of The God Who Makes No 
Difference and chaos-theory 
manifestations. An Austra¬ 
lian, he is a comparatively 
new voice in science fiction, 
but it is what he has to say. not 
toe garish way he has to say it 
which makes him one of the 
genre's great ideas men. 

The short stories in Ian 
Watson's The Coming Of 
Verttmmas [Gollanez, £15.99) 
are so spring-loaded with wit 
and intelligence they could, 
with advantage in some cases, 
be extended into novels. From 
a clutch dealing with the 
surreal (which way is blue? 
from “The Odour Of Cocktail 
Cigarettes”) to toe appalling (a 
concentration-camp block de- 

Jones: sardonic power 

voted to writing "The Bible In 
Blood”) the title story itself 
deserves further exploration. 

Jill, a p<illdcally-incorrect 
young art historian in an eco- 
intimidated world, cocks a 
snook at great fascism with 
an undermining book on a 
16th-century artist whose na¬ 
ture-inspired paintings are 
much in vogue — a visual fruit 
and nut case. But she draws 
down the wrath of those who 
themselves are about to bring 
the Holy Roman Empire 
down upon the modem world, 
and is designer-drugged to a 
new way of seeing. Frighten¬ 
ing, sarcastic and of a sub¬ 
stance to be taken further. 

Anne McCaffrey has taken 
her “brainships” far too far 
already with The Ship Who 
Searched, written with Mer¬ 
cedes Lackey, and Partner¬ 
ship. written with M a rearer 
Ball (both Orbit. £16.991 The 
idea of anthropomorphisms 
the central-intelligence steer¬ 
ing space patrols is a good one 
and Partnership's tie-in be¬ 
tween a virus-maimed child 
and a ship searching for the 
organism fascinates. 

But the writing has all the 
enthusiastic mawkishness to 
be found in her Dragonriders 
series, a tweeness in which 
“Oh. dear?” is the limit of 
expressed exasperation. 

Tom Hutchinson 
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Margi Clarke wore hor panrs and a 

glitter rop. Helen Lederer starred 

in a revue, playing Miss MacDracula. 

a cleaning lady. 

This week in The Times Educational 

Supplement, a dozen famous people 

describe their final day at school. 
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EDUCATION 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

COURSES 

HOME-WORKING OPPORTUNITIES 
ProofieacRng and Editing 

Fraatenc* praotraadara and adtore aim up to £12 an hour, 
tna tcwwMk* sMJy you cmid |«n Hwm. Our cartacatod w«0- 
ncufldrt nonponanee corosas con from £48.00. You get 

Flinty of advtae from aqMtamoad protosstorak. 
Full Intormatior) on coursas and projotcte from; 

Admbatons DeportmanL CiMptantouae, 
2 Soufhomhcy Wort, Enter. EXt 1JQ 

Telephone 03S2 499488, Fax: 0382 498008 

Intensive Skills c 
For Jobs" 

" By teachers In imB pm . 
>* SUDS Quarameod 
i* Job totewliiii unattl I 
!* Spec** cnma foe graduatin' 
■ immune ryoHM • Seiwanim I 

:■ Jrcrfvptotn* - Vftvosmmng . 
■ Ewo EhUngual • Bau&ua ' 

.-DTP • SummerVEOALS i 

1TAUAN IN TUSCANY! 
Spook ItaGon from 

tour first day. 
On oar -eaU* Ttokoao Wate' 
cam of 17th c Vfflo Held m 

IftwCtf old raftMfltttie fOW of 
_ 
Paamli 03C 

Soti 3. roTl7^4 Sept. 
Bigto, FoB Bocrd nod 

UuruLliua. 
One Weak £585; 
Two Weeks £885. 

CowMlgaCUUgeofEagU 
WtaiSHrioa 

Tefc 0223-462244 
Fox: 0223-46010 

VOUR EXAM 
I BE SURE OF SUCCESS | 
PROFESSIONAL-A-LEVEL ■ GCSE 
Study at home and pass with good grades 
with RRCs complete Home lUtion Service. 

• Self-contained course., regularly updated for GCE 'A' 
level. GCSE and professional exams a Fully inclusive 
fee • No cosily, lime-consuming lexl-hooks lo buy • 
Every] hi rig you need in handy bookki form • Your own 
personal luior • Regular lests to ensure you are fully 
prepared • Enrol at any lime • Time [able in suit you • If 
you dnnl pass first lime, well give you extra tuition - 
FREE - for up lo 4 years! 

Over HKT ProTessionai/Personal Development courses 
including; 
• Accounting • Estate Agency • Marketing 
■ Bunking a Job Hunting •Purchasing 
• Book-keeping • Law Degree • Safety and Health 
• Business Courses •Management •Writing 

Over .15 GCE A-Level and GCSE courses, including: 
■ Accounting • French • Law 
• Business Studies • Geography • Mathematics 
• Economics • Gov't & Politics •Sciences 

I ■ English ' • History •Sociology 

SEND OR PHONE P0R VOUR FREE PROSPECTUS 

J* Just call 081-947 7272 o-0Si $46li02| 
Cfjorurs Oop; No. oc-ic.' 

■ FREE GUIDE & PROSPECTUS 
Please tick your choice and return the coupon. 

11 I Professional j I GCE'A' Level & r~-~ 
I_I Courses I I GCSE courses j 

| MR/MRS./MISS/MS_ 

^ ADDRESS_ 

_POSTCODE_ 

_ rci ata 

POSTCODE. 

TEL NO.. 

The Rapid Results College I 
1/ I^f Dept HE 188, Tuition House ■ 

London SWI94DS CACC Anredhe^^ 

Leicester 
University 
Distance Learning 

Hisse MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
Programmes snafctoMsfMBsra stall levels to 

develop their canton srfth formal 

rwcognftton. 

i * A two and a half year MBA 

• A Rftoen month DflHLOMA IN 
MANAGEMENT 

• A on* year CERTtRCATE IN MANAG0VENT 

For further dutafla contact the University's 

handling agent*. 

Sawurce Dettfepment Internahcnsl (TT) 

Freepost CV2472, Coventry CV4 8BB 

Phone: 0203 422422. Fax 0203 432483 /Mi 

COURSES 

TEFL COURSES 
Our four week mteroatioa&l]y 
recognised TEFL Certificate Course, 
or our one week Introductory Course 
can open the way to a fulfilling 
teaching career. 

• Job opportunities through our 
International network of 
associated schools. 

■ GtriMford and Canterbury. A 
• Diploma and Evening 

Courses. 

CALL US NOW ON J^kSt 

(0483) 35118 

Business and Stourajuai Couxct W. fSk'Jlr 

September Start** 
Short Intensive Skills Courses 

— and — 
Diploma/Certificate Courses: 

Executive Secretarial, European Business 
Administration, Marketing and Business Studies. 

25% tax relief available on aB Queen's courses. 
24 Queem berry Place, South Kensington, London SW7 

Telephone: 071-589 8583 <24 hours) 

m Z 
“ BE A SUCCESSFUL “ 

WRITER 
Moke money writing and cam while you learn 

The Writing School, founded in 1949. shows you how 
•o write articles, short stories, novels, romances, radio 
and TV scripts that sell and keep on selling. You 
simply follow the School's comprehensive home-study 
courses. 

Top professional writers give you individual tuition 
and also provide personal advice on selling your 
articles and stones to publishers, who are always on 
the lookout (or exciting new talent 

And you can't lose! If you have not recovered the 
cost of your tuition by the time you have completed 
your course, your fen wilt be refunded. 

Please write for our FREE book ’Writing for 
Pleasure and Profit- and details of our FREE 15-day 
trial olfer. So stamp needed 

FREE CALL0800 282 468 a* 

THE WRITING SCHOOL 
RC FREEPOST a*. LONDON N8 OBR PH 

m 

LEARN 
FRENCH 
FOR THE 

SESSION DATES 
8 August - 2 Sept 

INTENSIVE COURSES 
15 hours/week 

MM COURSES 
4 hours/week 

ADVANCED 
CONVERSATION UROUPS 

4 hours/week 
ADVANCED 

BUSINESS FRENCH 
4 hours/week 

Free brochure, phone or write 
AMnca FkancatM M LoiKtau. 

DeptTMS, UkXSM SQ, NW1 GPU 

071-723 6439 

^MitrfbiSrfmACwW 

7b 

ST JAMES'S 
Secreurid 

COLLEGE 
Sept start 

•Option in FtAHc 

Joujwafinn A 

0738? *00009 

STEER TO A 
NEW CAREER 

Approved dirneg numcior 
cocnre now available: 

Tckphow Freephnc 
OSW 716502 

If jron need bdp in paying nk 
about e defined payment 

•Ornmno? 
and Job Ptaccnxm 
Soviee. 

4MulrfMM 
UelwIWWI 
Tat *71 3733152 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE TIMES 

MBA COURSES 
FEATURE 

The Sunday Times and Times will 
publish the next monthly MBA 

courses feature on Sunday 21st and 
Monday 22nd August 1994. 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES SUPPLEMENT 

On Friday 9th September 1994, The 
Times will publish the next 
Postgraduate Supplement, 

containing up-to-date Postgraduate 
taught course vacancies for the 

Autumn term. 

For further information about these 
or forthcoming course advertising 
features please call the Education 

Team on: 

Tel: 071 481 9994 
Fax: 071782 7828 

Add Quality t$ m 
Your Bu^gp 
Skills Qua! 
Full and part-tirr^^^fe combining 

the skills in qualp^^^ and 
organisational rrp|^p|nL 

9 J^iiversft University of 
Portsmouth 
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You‘nr obi of work or in a job Htu'i have lo pay anything back until up to a ' 

goraj; now heir. You need trairrinj; lo month aArr the count has finnhed. arm 

develop yoar career, boi can't afford it. mooths in some eases. 

A Carter Development Loon can help If yoa're thinking about training or 

yon pay for almost any fob-related training yon providr the cenract. call free for a 

comae. Yon can borrow between £288 and booklet on GSQ0 585 505 

£8080 for a coarse lasting np to two yean, between 9am and 9pm. {2 R- S 

And repayment is deferred. Yon don't Monday to Friday. ^Wctrt^ 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAS HR DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

XitWMaaw»f«BiadiwilHaiMialilttwihihii.ihC»ipniliiitiClxlidJrfobainpc«. 

The Times & 
The Sunday Times 

Education Courses 
Review 1994 

Aug 14th to Sept 15th 

Three times weekly - 
Mondays, Thursdays and Sundays. 

For further information 
or to advertise please call 

die Education Team 

Tel: 071481 9994 Fax: 071 782 7828 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071782 7828 

OFFICE MANAGER/LAW 
Major New York City Law Firm requires a highly motivated and 
hard working individual to manage its London office. 

Responsibilities will include administering ail personnel 
functions for the support staff for an 8 Attorney office. 

A minimum of 5 years management experience in a 
professional environment and knowledge of bookkeeping are 
required, along with some knowledge of modern 
communication systems. 

Initial interviews will be held during Hie week of Monday, 8th 
August The successful candidate wiU be expected to travel to 
the New York City office as part of his/her initial orientation. 

Please apply in writing with current CV to: 

Maureen Pocfcnell, Debevoise & Plimpton. 1 Creed Court, 
5 Ludgate HSU, London EC4M 7AA (or (ax: 071 329 0860). 

BILINGUAL OFFICE/ 
SALES ADMINISTRATOR 

Salary of 15,000 
A vacancy has arisen for a Bilingual 

(French/English) afficcftrici «dminarr»of for the 
world's uln of atriiw 
media. Reporting to tire commensal director, tins 
position involves the nnupsrw of iD aipecu of ■ 
busy office, varying from invoice credit control to 
procemmg orders placed through this office. 

Additionally, the position caUs for regular liaison 
with other offices world-wide, in particular our Paris 
held office. The aiujsful esadfafate wffi have 
demonstrated the abOiiy to wadi within ■ «m»n bat 
very busy min fnipufiiity tnodEisg multi- 
disciplinary roles, preferably within a media 
eovironnifiii Secretarial daDx would be useful, but 
less important h™ iriiijarivp, pfrMiy and 
enthusiasm. 

Please send CV with covering letter ux Ms Bradley, 
RCI, 295 Regent Street, W1R 8JH, or fox on: (071) 
636 6043. Closing date August 15, 1994. No 
telephone caUs and no agenda please. 

SECRETARY 
Salary £13,000 - £l 4,000 

Woodcfaester Credit Lyonnais, part of the Credit 

Lyonnais Group has an excellent opportunity far a 
highly competent and mmmhiiHl Secretary to join 
the Docklands head office. The paatkui will provide 

full secretarial support to the Product Managers and 

the Marketing Department which will include 
typing, f-Rwnmi imrariny with other departments ami 
telephone work. Other duties wiU range from the 

liaising with customers to the organising of 

marketing events and launches. 

Applicants require excellent secretarial skills: Typing 
50 wpra and WP and experience- in producing high 
quality documents. FIrsihiliry, the ability to meet 

deadlines and the confidnece to liaise with customers 
and agenda are essential qualities. 

Please note that a no-smofeing policy operates 

throughout die company. Hease apply in writing, 

enclosing your C.Y. to the Personnel Dept, 

Woodcfaester Credit Lyonnais pic, Woodcfaester 
House, Sdadon Way, Docklands, London El* 9GL. 

S WOODCHESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

MEDICOLEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED. 
BY HARLEY STREET CONSULTANT 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON. 

A demanding job tin an experienced, efficient & 
organised secretary, able to use own initiative. 
Computing skills and WP esscntiaL Approx 30 
hours per week. 

Please Reply with CV to Box No 9754 

the consulate general 
OF ITALY 

Informs that it will soon hoW a recruitment lest 
for a new position on its staff 
Details and application forms are available at 
the Consulate GeneraL 38 finon!Place, London 
SWIX SAN tri 071-235 9371 Closing date for 
aB applications is 25th AugosL 

SECRETARY/PA 

MARKET RESEARCH COMPANY 
Immediate Start 

(£15,000 put) 

A dynastic Secretary/PA for oar treay offices. A*e 24+ 

YOU ARE: 
Well spoken with good «»i fluihle tfimifo 
Have eicdleui Seargarial/PA ritiBt with a eon! Imovfate; of 
WordPerfect lor Wantons &.0 

Exodkat tenn aad woririm candMona; 

BUPA 
Season Ticket Loan 

Send CV Mr. , Lam Aihtaa 
Pereonnd Mxnaser 
Cooled Rcacuth 
103a Oxford St 
Loadon W]R 1TF 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

handle 
RECORD LABEL PA 

220400 
Cr—rowna Chairman ol m major imenrd Mxi twognlHdaa 
one of foa mo« MhioniW pvopfa vvhMn for owdo irabaay 
today, ■■■fca ■ nyMv w«l tduenod PA to proiitdo Mm 
aWiM—jiMMawixt Tha aucoaasM creadkloiv wW 
hove «IM 3 yaws twparionco or mntor aacMtm levti. 

oontidnneo and potto » Moo Hairtantit refch mater 
raoonfog andata and otinr VJP*a wlthlri tin Moanv and tn 
adapt at handing Mos&oa and eawfolandal ixauaa. 2B+. B 
•mkthaUlY. bonus. 

tfm racrotanwit consuhams to the music 
Industry 071 403 1184 for an appointment 

CONSUMER ORGANISATION 
VICTORIA 

nqBM a Personal Secretory for a Manger. Ea.ddfc oraWJ^5.1 
gad a bade fcmrefadge of Lotto, rfl Hub * DTP-Tk» •»« 
varied and ialtototfag <nl fadode* aneemto axtotiwi oodioaol 
neats as wtl « Cfotoet ubh the pafefc. FrrJiat woifciog 
caafthxa fkutxa*. £1^000 + taste. 

Phone O.Y. Ssleetien (tee Com) 
071828 8345 or fax OH 974 5838. 

LEGAL WITH A * 
DIFFERENCE! 

A7.»^N + EZCKN$ 
Major inwraniaod ofl ro. b—d 
SW1 req utuguiof ice with 
enremr trial bx oa Bony cod 
faoay ml Eae anfio/WF PA 
(eda 75 vpen). Wiadowa * Exert 
prel. 

AMERICAN BANK 

j £16-1MW * FULL BOB 
Pfratiginat poairion for high 
calibre Sec with rartrOrru 

CD ntfa nppcauzDj a One 
you top WP k i/timd 
kaunledtc- W4W/Psaetpoiai/ 
Fredancc preL 

TAtnwm1 I 
Fzz: 871495 SSKS J 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 
Required bv puHMng 
company tor iwttcft- 
boant duties and ■ 
variety of edmfn tasks. 
Must have Intoattn and 
good InterpareraiM tifo. 
Salary cJtieJMi nog. 

CV to Anne Page, 
Institutional Investor. 
Imperial BuftSngs. 56 

lOngsway. lotion 
VTC2S60X. 

Tat 071 4300881 
Ftoc 071 404 5455 

TH8 NATIONAL 
TRUST 

Secretary in 
Personnel 
Salary £13,050pa 

Yoa’oe heard of aw houses and land... fast 
where would we be without the people? 

Do you have an Interest In personnel 
Issues, excellent word-processing/ 
computer and organisational skills and 
enjoy dealing with people face to face and 
on the telephone?. 

If you do, why not apply to become the 
Secretary to our Deputy Personnel 
Manager working In a busy, friendly office 
by St James’ Park. 

Please write for details enclosing a large 
stamped addressed envelope to: 
Lucy Altera, Personnel Department, The 
National Trust, 36 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London SW1H9A5. 

Chaalntfdaieforretiiraafconqdetied 
applications; Tuesday 18 August 1994. 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 
TWO SECRETARIAL/ 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS 
Ilia team Academy la aoaMng two oacretortaa 
/admfcimtttore to worit to 8w too aantar admtofatreM— 
ofifcsre of the Actdsmy. You sN phqr fay rotes In Its 
sdMWWitohxi of Ma Indopandant Mtoitod aodafy and to 
Humanfeiaa Haa—toi Board. aMcti awarda grenta fir 

VtotSd *uA racaot gredottaa wtoi good omtodaalonal aUto 
am novn uMng. nuiiiiibu is mmw, m 
vtionbtoid or mida todto wo»4d ha an adwrtoga. Abaca aS. 
you must Stow toe you cm auppoit B» xanlor atafl ta 
preparing raporto, papare •aacorraapandancac. hi arganlalrv 
matonga. and In liofatog aWacdvaiy wtoi aontor seftoto* fit 

•M a ksev and tfwraraaa 
August (No Agmdra). 

of two reforaaa. to arrtre by 22 

Tha Brtfiro Acadwny W ■ Bxglrtsred Ctaarto. uuaLac 233179. 

HIGH PROFILE RAPIDLY EXPANDING 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION 
seek the Mtovtag kei penmauk 

WC2S6DX. | • 08^100 ++ tor potatad PA/SooBBary lo wertt lor yang 

Fax: 071 404 5*56 | *C17^»0-M-tohrl^youog*«sto»ri« fowerfi in 

11 ■ C^»T»T»j>vca>wn«/naaaandiA>*a. Syafarna aawl taafna. Ago git. 

• eia^XM ■*+ to toiler Saereteriaa with good aacrateU 
tnaang wdfv fimooBnaxp. Ago Wt. 

MSKN CONSULTANCY^ TtocxjpnlMltonolfarapaMcVBMboltwSwnandataa^ 
®@ed at FuBm) P<raicn.KnanttoS^tBte.naitoaton+ongoing taMng on 

WndowayGampuhn. 
¥fs M teffchg far a facial A -w- jr- « . . 

tsg?£8 King&Toben 
Room write vitfa CV ta Karfaa 
Irorito, Lopot. 13 Wyfoid 
load, Loafoa SW6 6SE. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

071629 9648 

••TEMPS** **TEMPS** 
••TEMPS** 

¥tord for Winckms, WordPerfect 5.1 
or Wort on Macintosh 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TarafFto^crm. Start ASAP. 

Tetepfewe Greytten Recrritneat an 
(871)831 9999 

TOP LEVEL 
PA to 

£21,500 PKG 

Major Itaeruatumal 
WifTHIffffftf Cfffffgf- 
(Ms seeks a prefer 
siaaat polished PA 
jar thnr Sensor Per. 
veer. gmc&at 
speech & presmta- 
aem phis flawless J 
daBs (190/60) task \ 
previous senior level. 
experience. Age 25- 

Cafl GflUaa ok 

8716062291 
.C&SPersomueL 

nesmamAL lettmos 
maartwran 

Haqtrired tw buqr olfica 
doM to Bator Street 
App-ftcants mutt to both 
prea antaNw & very 
aneraatic Sttary 
nagodaWo. 

Contact: Mr. a Qratn. 
Hurttor&Ca 
0712581811. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
mORTUNTlTES 

—i v A 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

/PA to Or nr. now ta d ! 
♦ areaaSaaMna■»gyro , 

«*» ziooo ♦ one nr i 

y. an 099 3B3B. 

GCM. 13-10000 WM : 

wongB aaaa. 

MMMOM/ 

i on Mtam 

Mcrrowr Aay. 071 499 3S3Q. 

Mcrrowr npy. OT1 «W 3830. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No-- 

■ Lanenec 
AOS'. 071 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA St, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

j 
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^ a new l abour leader and Education Secretary put teaching top of the agenda, two experts offer insight and advice 

Blair’s local “1 Don’tlet the 
mr * cream curdle 

influence B^na '~v~T?osition’s ‘white paper’ could 
tal blueprint if theory is put 
actice, says Stuart Madure 

fnvsi 
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Blair wants to project 
pumsrnas a politician with 
Fa new vision. How better 

to do this, then, than by 
on education, which is 

■ r_*-o 'wi uit Mini 

of world he wants? 
John Major did the same when 

he took up the prime-ministerial 
reins. So did Presidents Bush and 
Clinton. The rhetoric is tempting 
aiid easy, but there has to be more 
to it than this. What the hew leader 
of the Labour Party must offer in 
developing the “white paper" he 
launched last week is a patient and 
objective consideration of where we 
go from here. 

This is a pretty-toll order, seeing 
that the 1996-97 genera! election 
campaign seems already to have 
begun, and discussion is concen¬ 
trating exclusively on the political 
issues. Every option is reviewed 
strictly in terms of electoral win¬ 
ners and losers commentators are 
obsessed with tactics rather than 
strategy. 

So. instead of standing back and 
taking a careful look at the mixture 
of success and failure that has been 
achieved in the seven hectic years 
since Kenneth Baker’s Education 
Reform Act hit the statute bode, we 
are asked to focus on the widest 
gaps between the party pro¬ 
grammes and how to make them 
wider. Anything less is regarded as 
wimpishness. 

No one can ignore the magnitude 
of the changes Mr Baker and Ids 
four successors as Education Secre¬ 
tary have brought about The 
ground rules have been re-written. 
The relationship between the centre 
and the periphery has been totally 
changed. Old financial links have 
been swept away and new ones 

imposed. , A welter of quangos has 
shot up alongside the local authori¬ 
ties, taking over many of their 
functions. A national curriculum 
has been decreed. Choice has been 
widened within the system as a 
whole, if not for voy many individ¬ 
ual customers. The gap in provi¬ 
sion at the pre-school level has been 
demonstrated and both parties 
seem likely to go into the next 
election with promises to fill it 

With so much change there is an 
obvious need to take stock- 
labour’s white paper is written in 
the confrontational mode which 
convention demands, but with in¬ 
evitable qualifications. Mr Blair 
has endorsed the twin pillars of the 
Education Reform Act — the nat¬ 
ional curriculum (including testing 
and assessment) and local manage¬ 
ment of schools. This endorsement 
is extremely important If he means 
what he says, a great deal follows 
from it 

All the references to strengthen¬ 
ing local democratic control have to 
beread in the light of this. Working 
out exactly what, in the new 
dispensation, should be the scope 
for elected local politicians in the 
management of public education is 
a formidable task which Labour 
must tackle. No Labour education 
minister wants local Labour or 
Conservative politicians to have 
effective control over money if they 
are going to use It ^frustrate the 

' polices of the cejxtral government 
And, without some .nnandal free¬ 
dom; responsible'focal gtoenranem 
is impossible, I^fepur Hqs. to spell 
out how it befieyies democratic 
authority shodfiHbe' shared be¬ 
tween the national and fee local 
franchise. •' 

Conservative " rhSoric * about 

“What Tony Blair must offer in developing the white paper is an objective consideration of where we go" 

choice is based on the same market 
metaphor that has been applied to 
the Health Service reforms. In 
education, the market analogy has 
become- Jess and less convincing 
and now occupies' Iks and less 
space in the thinking of ministers. 
It was always a think-tank toy 
rather than a polity tooL Grant-maintained (GM) 

schools were meant to 
give the market a 
chance to develop. The 

fact is feat it has became steadily 
more difficult to sell tins idea. 
There is little doubt that the GM 
school was intended to became the 
norm — at any rale for secondary 
schools — but this will not happen 

in this Parliament There is talk of 
more legislation to force the issue, 
which would be a reversal of earlier 
reliance on free parental votes. 

If all schools (or even all second¬ 
ary schools) were to be grant- 
maintained. then a funding agency 
for schools would be logical If only 
some are. sharing responsibility 
between the local authorities and 
the agency simply promises trou¬ 
ble. Mr Blair'S cautious remarks 
about the reimposition of local 
democratic influence sound emi¬ 
nently sensible, especially if this 
were part of a re-thinking of local 
management to give all schools the 
best deal possible. 

ft is the Conservative hodge¬ 
podge of quangos that needs spe¬ 

cial justification, not Labour's pref¬ 
erence for democratic control. Oth¬ 
er Western countries run well- 
accepted public education systems 
through public institutions. Labour 
is in fee mainstream; just about the 
only people dazzled by Conserva¬ 
tive think-tanks' market metaphors 
are a few American states with 
their own peculiar problems. 

Labour's trump card would be to 
show it has the will and ability to 
develop broadbased education poli¬ 
cies. fee ownership of which can be 
shared rather titan reserved as fee 
spoils of political war. The white 
paper makes a promising start, but 
there’s a long way to go. 
• The author is the former editor ctfThe 
times Educational Supplement 

Vivian Anthony warns against the 
lowering of A-level standards 

The arrival of a new Educa¬ 
tion Secretary and a new 
Leader of the Labour Party 

will open up oid debates and may 
even produce a few new ideas. The 
pressure for change will swing to 
fee post-GCSE stage or even to the 
development of a genuine 14-to-19 
curriculum. 

Tony Blair appears to be dear 
that he wants to see fee end of 
Advanced level and Gillian 
Shephard may be more willing 
than her predecessors as Education 
Secretary to consider the issue. The 
Headmasters Conference is inter¬ 
ested, not in the title or even fee 
current structure of A level, but the 
maintenance of standards and the 
availability of courses which are 
challenging even to the most able. 

It is easy to imagine feat any 
reforms post-GCSE will lead to a 
lowering of standards, and these 
worries surfaced last year when 
Robin Wilson, fee then HMC 
chairman, asked if A level had 
passed its sell-by date. What we 
have to define is that essential 
element of A level which has to be 
defended. 

In the understandable rush to 
provide for the needs of a much 
larger proportion of sixth-formers 
and college students, h would be 
surprising if there were not pres¬ 
sures to allow standards to find a 
level that could be reached by those 
who have found A level too de¬ 
manding. It is at best deluding to 
suggest that 60 per cent of fee age 
group can reach the same stan¬ 
dards as those achieved until 
recently by 20 per cent. 

Careful monitoring must contin¬ 
ue for some years before we can be 
convinced that the relevant voca¬ 
tional qualifications are of fee same 
standard as A level. 

There is no dishonesty in recog¬ 
nising that in academic terms some 
students can achieve higher stan¬ 
dards than others. Nor is it 
appropriate that ail students 
should follow the same level of 

academic course. The development 
of a range of courses fear 
emphasise fee practical rather than 
the theoretical is admirable. But 
their strength is that they cater for 
different abilities and meet differ¬ 
ent needs to those of A-level 
courses. What is needed is a system 
that unifies all these courses under 
a single umbrella which brings 
parity of esteem, rather than an 
attempt at academic equivalence. 

There are some students who 
want to go on studying academic 
subjects after GGSE but are not 
able or mature enough to cope with 
a full A-level programme and 
would prefer an “intermediate- 
level. The needs of the most able 
and fee intermediate are in danger 
of going by default as the Govern¬ 
ment sticks rigidly to its triple track 
(A/AS, vocational) and the Labour 
Party seeks a system which pre¬ 
tends that all students are of 
similar ability. 

The problem will be reinforced if 
those institutions responsible for 
maintaining fee highest standards 
are threatened. We share doubts 
about fee value of comparisons 
based on raw examination results, 
but even fee early attempts at 
value-added analysis suggest that 
the highest standards are being 
achieved in independent schools, 
grammar schools and grant-main¬ 
tained schools, in that order. 

Far from restricting the opportu¬ 
nities for pupils from low-income 
families to share in this success by 
abolishing the Assisted Places 
Scheme, Mr Blair {and indeed Mrs 
Shephard) should be looking for 
ways of expanding fee scheme. 

The value added across the 
ability range in independent 
schools suggests they offer good 
value for money. We hope Mr Blair 
and Mrs Shephard will recognise 
the need for a strong independent 
sector to help to maintain educa¬ 
tional standards. 
• 77ie author is secretary of the Head¬ 
masters Conference 
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COURSES POSTS 

As more British ctare, 
panies move into conti¬ 
nental Europe, there is 

a growing demand for British 
schools to teach the children of 
their employees, many of 
whom are senrabroad on two- 
or three-year contracts, .and 
want to take their families 
with them. 

To meet the new demands 
for a British education away 
from home, the British School 
of Paris is engaged in a E2 
million redevelopment scheme 
to provide new classroom 
Hocks, a refectory and a sports 
hall at its senior school on the 
banks of the Seine in tlx 
opulent western suburb of 
Croissy. The first stage was 
officially opened in June, 
marking the school’s 40th 
anniversary. 

In the past ten years, the 
school — which takes students 
from the ages of four to 18 — 
has grown from 500 pupils to 
more than 600, with 320 in the 
senior school, and 300.in the 
lower. About 70 per cent of the 
pupils are British, but 32 
countries make up the total 
complement, ranging from 
Australians to Zimbabweans, 
many of them the children of 
diplomats. 

The Americans; however, 
have their own school The 250 
or so companies feat have 
children of employees in t™ 
school also range front A to Z 
—from Aer Lingusto Zimmer. 
The school has received gifs 
from companies and individ¬ 
uals —the musician Jean-Mi- 
chel Jarre, for example, 
presetted it with electronic 
keyboards. 

Martin Honour, the prura- 
pal, says it is essential tor 
schools like his to follow the 
national curriculum while 
staying flexible. Most pupils 
spend only two or three years 
in Paris, although there are 
exceptions — his own children 
among them—who have gone 
right through the schooL 

The school has even earned 
out the national aimcujum 
assessments which have 
caused such controversy in 
Britain. There are a number 
of difficulties associated with 
fee assessment, bui wha* 

. do not have are any of fee 
‘political difficulties faced tty 
schools In the UK." Mr Hon¬ 

our says. 
■■.■"But if necessary, we™, 
oaoise our right as an inde¬ 
pendent school not io be 
found by the provisions offee 
Education Reform An ft they 
dash with focal interests — 

. such as modem languages. 
to 1993, pupils at fee 

selective school achieved ® 
per cent of passes at A to V 

. ’i Schoolsthat follow the British 
' ~sypefii, ia.ught in English, are 

v. flourishing on the Continent 

important school in a gracious setting -.the British School 
of Paris is currently undergoing a £2 milbon redevelopment 

grade and, at A level 75 per 
cent of passes at A to C. The. 
school admits a number of 

- pupils from Britain who want 
to complete their A levels 
abroad. There are no longer 
any bearding fedfities tot 
arrangements are made for 
between 20 and 30 boaidtp to 

live with, mostly French local 
families, overseen and ap¬ 
proved tty the school 

Mr Honour says: Host 
families are of particular fetef- 
est to pupils who come to Paris 

to do. their A levels, ^specialty 
if they are studying French, it 
Oso allows families lwmg 

outside Paris, where a British, 
education may be inadequate 
or non-existent, to obtain suit¬ 
able teaching. ' 

“The presence of interna¬ 
tional companies in. the prov¬ 
inces has resulted in English- 
speaking sections being 
openedin a number of French 
schools, but it is difficult for 
them to provide sufficient re¬ 
sources or specialist teaching 
for older pupils. Lyons, Greno- 
W& Chaton and Bordeaux are 
all within three hours of Paris, 
so many of the boarders can 

. Twenty-seven British 
schools in Belgium, Ranee; 
Germany. Greece, Italy, The 
Netherlands, Norway. Portu¬ 
gal Spain. Sweden and Swit¬ 
zerland have recently formed 
their own organisation, the 
Council of British Indepen¬ 
dent Schools in the European 
Communities (Cobisec). To¬ 
gether, the schools have more 
than 10.000 students and more 
than 900 teachers, most of 

. them British. All are co-educa- 
tional follow a British curricu¬ 
lum taught in English, and 
most operate as charitable 
trusts. They are inspected by 
mixed teams of Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors from Britain and 
have Cobisec-trained staff. 

Costs are often a problem 
for some families as com¬ 
panies do not always meet the 
fees. In Paris, for example, 
annual fees in the junior 
school range from E6.600 to 
£7300 and from £7,900 to 
£8.700 in the senior school. 
One of the aims of Co bisec is to 
persuade fee British Govern¬ 
ment to follow the example of 
France. Germany. Japan and 
the Scandinavian countries, 
which support fee education of 
their families living abroad. Sir Dick Pantiin, the 

chairman of Cobisec 
and founder of. fee Brit¬ 

ish School of Brussels, which 
now has 1,000 pupils, says: 
“What we would like to see is a 
government-funded educa¬ 
tional grant to British families 
“based on the principles of the 
assisted places scheme." 

A clause requiring the Gov- 
*. eminent to provide an educa¬ 

tion grant scheme for British 
families abroad was inserted 
into the 1988 Education Re¬ 
form Bill in the House of 
Lords, but was removed when 
the BUI returned to the Com¬ 
mons. An Education Depart¬ 
ment spokesman says: “Finan¬ 
cial restraints stop us 
expanding the scheme. We dp 
not have themoney to extend it 
into Europe at present" 

Sir Dick remains convinced 
that some help should be 
offered to parents who want a 
British education for their 
children while they are work¬ 
ing abroad. “Many families 
will not contemplate a move 

. ‘ abroad if it means sacrificing 
the good education of their 

. children," he says. “But our 
schools play an important part 
in helping fee development of 
Britain’s interest and culture 
on the continent-” 

David Tytler 

• Cobisec, do the British School 
of Brussels, leuvensesteerweg 19, 
3080, Tervuren, Belgium 

An increasing priority for individuals ^.nd 
employer* is the development of new skills, and 
academic Or professional recognition of existing 

skills. At South Bank; wc offer a 'wide range of 
part-time opportunities up to degree, and thert to 
Masters level. I 

With around 130 part-time courses in a Wide 
range of subjects. South Bank gives you the 

opportunity to study for a qualification which 

will be of positive value to your career, withbut 
spending too much time away from it. | 

GSA/GSBA - 450 Plqrih - School Founded 1716 
Junior School LAPS 

The Cewraws Invite applications for the post of 

from February 1995 

The School offas day and boarding education fa ghd* aged 3-18 
ytatre «ad a boosed in a Grade 2 liaed beading nmrmnrting 
setommoderioo set in 30 acres. 

The location is snhufhan; 33 mimwfs west by ra3 from Central 
London. 
The position of Btmu require! i leader with 

and renimnnfrftTiiw sfcitEi by 
f;f^npii||. fftpffifnwfL AA fa it |bO 
essential. 

The poy becomes vacant following tho rctmanenl to Australia of 
the present incumbent. 

Please write far fid] details Uu- 

Groop Cspuin T C Pome OBE, 
Ont to the Governors, 

Si David’s School for Girls, Church Road. 
Ashford, Middlesex TWIS 3DZ. 

Part-time study up to degree level at South 
Bank will give you a recognised qualification to 
support the knowledge you have already gained 
through your work, and give you new opportu¬ 
nities for the advancement of your career. 

HNU’s and Degrees arc offered in a wide variety 
of subject areas, giving you choice, "whatever 
your job. 

= RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

lAlkHIAI 

If you have a first degree or a diploma plus 
relevant experience, you could study for a higher 

degree, gaining further qualifications in addition 

to professional and personal development. 
South Bank gives, you the opportunity to 

mxdy for a part-time blasters qualification which 

will be of positive value to your career. So why 
not take this opportunity to make the most of 

your existing job, or find the confidence to look 

for a new one. 

Courses are available in a large number of 

disciplines including: 

Architecture & Civil Engineering 
Business & Management 
Computing 
Construction & Planning 
Development & Sociology 
Health 
Engineering 
Nursing & Midwifery 
Property & Housing 
Science & Technology 

(Some of these subject arc not available 

part-time mode at all levels). 

For further details) please contact: Cent 

Admiiflqna Office. South Bank Univcrxi 

103 Borough Rood, London SE1 OAA_ 

LINES OPEN SdO — *-30. 
5 DAYS A WEEK. PLUS 10.00 — 2-00 

AUGUST 20/21SX? AND 2*. 

Dublin City 
T TN1VERSITY 

OUscoil Chathair Bhaile Atfaa Cliath 

COMPUT1NG/QUANTITATTVE 

METHODS 

RESEARCH 
Funded Postgraduate Research Studentships 
are available at M.Sc. and Ph.D. level in the 
following areas: 

- Bio-fuel Production Modelling 
- Simulation/Statistks of Cellular 

Systems 

- Distributed Data Languages for 
LAN’s/Hybrid Systems 

- Computer Security 
- Programming Language Design 

- Information 
Retrievai/Moltimedia 

- Speech Systems/Natural 
Language Processing 

- Intelligent Interoperable Systems 
- Software Cost Estunation/Project 

Risk Modelling 
- Business Process Re-engineering 

Studentships will be inclusive of tuition fees. 
Applicants who have, or expect to obtain, a 
good honours degree should complete a 
graduate application form, indicating area of 
interest, and return it as soon as possible to; 

Anne O’Brien, 
School of Computer Applications, 

DUBLIN CITY UNIVERSITY, 
DUBLIN 9. 

Tel. 010-353-1-704 5149. 
Fax. 010-353-1-704 5442. 
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63X0 
.348 

HUD 
105 10 
145 70 
7460 

(i«. 10 
5*410 
132X0 

15X0 
10800 

954 
3360 

JJWHl 
280360 

186.90 
34060 
1,3.40 

276140 
M9 40 

1450 

AUked-Lrons 
B*S5 
BAddingtoo 
Bvuaa (HPI 
Bunomrt Bn* 
EMrMg* r 
Ftnterc Brewing 
Fullr 5m 
Grand Ms 
Gieerulb Grp 
Greene King 
Guinness 
Hardy Hansa 
Hcavftnr* 
HteKland DUO 
Hell 1 
Macallan-Glen 
Maain Maim 'A* 
MonsfleW 
Mrsum Tnrop 
Matthew dart 
Mrrydwn w 
Moil and 
Paramount 
Begem Irras 
5a Emeries 
Seer 1 New 
reunion Oder 
vuu Group 
Wethenpoon ID 
wnntnad 
WohThmjitn D 
Young 'A' 

5» * . , 48 142 
5T3 1 - 4 . 47 145 
^1 17 14.1 

- ft .. JJ 
• 1 .. lb I4C 
- 4 1\ 
m % . *5 61.1 

U 17.4 
412 1 - a . 40 I7.V 
427 
481 t 
44P, 
252 l 
ISO 

17 164 
14 LI* 

431 
3503 

168 
988 » 
217 r 

1.7 14 7 
05 461 

274 i 
579 i 

500 

£28 
1227. 

S27 * 
171 
244 

IS 167 
12 157 

40 156 
49 126 

JTO 
529 » 
S27 
500 

BUILDING. ROADS 

5130 Abbey 
1100 nRrylgmon* 
51.40 AQetia 

1*660 Amec 
IffUXJ AlDreada 
733*1 4fiwtMdS 

1659X0 BPS I ltd 
5U0 BKgerdse Bit 
350 Bailey (Beni Con 
174 Raman 

23160 Barton 
351.79 Banal Devs 
*40.40 Bum Homes 
21133 Bellwav 

1900 Bel Midi 
3Z*oo Beriswrd Inti 
327.70 Beririf, Gp 
2620 Ben Bros 
1740 Hartleys 

127SJO Hue arete 
8090 Boar (Hemv) 
5.7b Brandon Hire 

25 JO Bretdm PIT 
2433 Br Dredging 
2020 Sits ntflngs 

427W Bryam 
52*0 GALA 

1-32520 C3H 
is. Caketnead My 

158X0 cosuu 
Hoop Ctrannyilde 
86*0 Cres Nk±Gbnn 
IL30 Grams 
1270 Edmond HUgs 
04JO Epwln 
31.70 eua 
3733 Eve Group* 
33 JO Granted 

133 GlMlS A Dandy 
*73* Gtaeson (Mil 

23Q40 Gramm ftp 
16300 Hewden-snun 

633 Rcwesson 
Mom Hcywd wins 
6*20 HlgJS A Kill 
1540 HOW Gp 
S63 Howard HJdgs 

19030 ibnsrt 
334 lands 

67JO Keller 
134 70 Lain* (I) 
44*1 do- 64% CV Ft 
1150 Ln Clydeside* 
JI.IO Unto Ml 

1383) Mannas 
*6733 Muley 
18190 MinluOs 
5*80 Maunders 0) 
I48e0 McAipine (aj 
5800 MeCanny A 5 

53670 Meyer un 
17290 MowJem U1 
1200 NSM 
620 Needier * 

185X0 Newman TYUo 
29060 Perdnntum 

488 nuenb Timber 
(660 ppclilns 

10140 Prowling 
1X75.40 BMC Gp 

13* fa Cahie Ind 
648 Ramus* 

179700 Bedland 

135 
II ’ 

166 I 
117 
362 
UK 
332 ' 
133 I 

42 
194 
157 
218 
42 

217 
425 t 
175 
70 

313 
310 
62 
99 

138 
85 

15 I7J 
40 10.7 
12 563 
ix £42 
sj ... 
30 214 
29 25.1 
26 £03 

1*9 24 
60 
12 £08 
40 138 
36 203 

• J 
- 4 II 

20 
18 
45 2l4 
26 157 

131 

43 

* 3 
- I 
-2 
* £ 
- 4 

63 253 

28 24 * 
3.4 214 
It, 
IS 14J 

m 
156 ' 
87 

10) 
2S 

299 
«7 

383 
IT, 
88 

863 
£01 
158*. 
68 

36* 
97 
37 
22 
76 

9*. 
121 
194 
III'* 
IS 
7* 

MS 
163 
149 t 
236 
as 

59 
427 I 
99 

107 
31 

151 
249 

14 
1600 

132 
952 
69 
3 

S4I 

* 1 
.10 

i) lull 
36 114 
15 
XI 10.7 
I 9 J7.7 

-4 15 

37 
3J 
36 ■> 
18 151 
19 192 
13 23.* 

-3 
- I 
* I 
*2 

2J 
45 24J 

• 9 
- I 

J9 140 
. 38 £0.9 
-72 . 

47 176 

-3 
• 4 
• J 
MO 
- I 
- I 
- J 
• 2 

36 1*3 
32 267 
36 182 
26 218 
38 315 
l.i 
.32 110 
IS 

113 

XI £05 
45 213 

- I 
‘5 

2J 227 
32 406 
26 269 
36 ISO 

4) 57 
9SJ 10 Rugby Group ISO .9 is 

55) Snare Bane SS 
924 SvrtM-RTC* » as 1.1 

JJ 
19100 stletOrid Insl toS . 5 IS 
31 TO Sheriff Hldgi* J04 t *19 17 
«70 Sbmro* LSI 52 

21 TO 5 man 01 
568 Snrmm 

I J«oo Tamaz 
4760 TBy Homes 

63140 Tiller WDodrw 
33450 TO bury Dongs 

SJ4 Toro Hire* 
337X0 TravU Peridot 

1560 TmxnefWDOd 
I6« Trv Group 
173 Tudor- 

47 «0 VUrapUm 
8030 wauinmnes 
3X70 wart HKW 
090 uraiDtunue 

11234*3 »Srn Blake 
113-70 wet bitty 
2S.TH Wiggins 

38950 wiwm Bowfln 
39670 WDson rCl 
55910 wimpey G 

225 11LM 

215 
II 

1*8 
163 

- 5 
- V 
-10 46 

46 175 
144 
605 
5Z» 

319 
1" 
24 
25 

13 *52 
66 6*2 

10* 
129 

36 
498 
171 

F. 

10 21.1 
36 191 

£W 
155 

17 

26 IXT 
25 30* 

909_50 
1840 
S5» 
1*2 

11600 
■X65J0 

3X70 
5000 
«2<0 
3350 
647 

4170 
446 
*19 

5620 
8750 
33X0 
2150 
14X0 

872X0 
27.90 
29 90 
2150 

222X0 
2220 
213 90 

1X2260 
16120 
1130 

1062620 
6)6X0 

1346X0 
5)10 

15660 
4180 
3910 

IJ62233 
5060 
37.70 
444 

4900 
3110 
971 

7I2B 
2*80 

231110 
21. W 

86390 
539 

28X0 
I7ZJ0 

6J4 
67 JO 
7850 
MXO 

ADT 
Adam A Haney 
Air lamlAfl* 
Alrlon Lakes 
auto 5ez 
BET Old 
BNB WS 
BPP 
BSM 
Ba.-6oar inda 
Blart A EdK6 
Bril Data Mgr 
Bnradcasilr- 
BrtwVs Service 
C3T Gp 
capita Group 
cased Pie 
cfuirem Capful 
antstie 
Chubb Sec 
Carp Smkzs 
Count Cnsirg 
Dart 
Dans Sena 
ew flaw 
Gart liter 
Hays 
Hogg RoOinsn 
Holme Piatean 
Hutn (Vfcanrp 
ISS B DKr 
inriirape 
JBA Hldgt.. 
Sotmson dean 

6SS - a ... 

4)0 •27 .. <— 
6) *9 L'8 
M 
97 1 - 3 ... 

IX 
116 

II* ■ l'i . • 36 190 
167 17 |9J 
190 •10 ... 18 1)8 
152 48 IL9 
198 SJ ■1 

IV 
175 - 2 JJ 128 
28 43 134 
M -"2 !!. 18 
I0S JJ 169 
179 - b £0 217 
35 ■ i. , . 40 11.7 
E ■ ^ ... 

(0 
J12 * - ft "is '|9J 

50 
» 

- 1 *6 1*8 

1401 — 4 13 iVfl 
217 46 ISJ 
IE 49 9J 

19V * S ... 40 92 
297 * 2 2J tt9 
236 1 - 4 U 165 
a 1.7 
j» - i 19 209 

24TO •5?'i .. • 4J 26 
446 -13 . 41 142 
161 1.9 164 
311 4J 119 

MKte Gp 
Manpower 
MMiad Page 
Parip- 
Penna— 
Pitmafon 
BCD 
B£A 
Seed Executive 
Reliance 5cs- 
aeruoUl 
BBlfcAWiW 
salroen ra 
Scat Pirttort- 
setocr *PP“ 
Screa Gp 
Sherwd CHip- 
ratctiiey 
wamer Howrd 
Wins Gp 

<9 
340 

85 
10) 
92 
62 

310 
LB i 
1J9 t 
128 
ITT 
348 
287 ■ 

46 -I 08 12 

06 .. 
II 209 
18 265 
14 . 
7 1 I5J 
62 106 
td 456 
09 ... 
47 m 
15 244 
29 27.1 
15 IM 

147 
13 

2» 
KM 
I0S 
330 

20*i 

264 15 
It .. 
38 164 
IS 15.7 
25 14J 

CHEMICALS* PLASTICS 

72700 Allied Conoid) 2ft » 21 
597.40 ronenlum 1039 •10 . S ^ 
S*7D AHf50 Ltd £'. 

'74 1.44600 BASF DM £127V 
41190 BT? J« 1 4.1 

9091OO Bayer uhto £147’r -62V . fcJ 
91 jd Biagom i» 15 
77x0 Barn Qttns 115 O 

I"! K Br Bto-Tedl JS9 
<43 Coltd Gp r. • V 

\l 
5440 OriitoE W 193 

112X0 CWttwIds S3 1 15 
24 

47SJJ croda 360 
10.10 Doeflex 95 fcl 

223XD £3J} X £re»rd 260 ' • IP ! 35 

I6T0 Edro CKcar SS'. - IV .. 24 
1CT6O Hoinead in 360 23 

2S3J0 Hickson 165 6.1 

SJJff) Hoeehfl 
23070 HoDidsy cietn 

boon id 

LUf. 
322 
854V 

•ar. 
•10 
- JV . 

SJ 
23 
42 

1.4S9TO lapoite 
14390 LeMS 

772 
£18 

•13 34 
Ih 

36J0 MTM 71 
M 5238« Nuuk Hydro MIF. ■AJ1. 

121TO Puenon Z«b 497 32 

11*90 da- A* 483 IJ 

9CTO Piysu IW 4-6 

MU cap 
imllllenl Ctvnpony 

PrtaWky Net YW 
I&V X 

46X0 Porrair 301 • 1 ... . 1.7 222 
25.40 Sindl/h Speak ■15 IX 2b.4 
WTO wanne Storeys 361 - 4 60 1*4 
moo wbrnhlmrR TO • s 32 17X 

179,10 T«ks Own 3»l • a U 1*5 
213X0 lute Cano J9> • 2 .. 27 02 

702*10 zenra 74JV - yi ... IX 14.9 

DRAPERY, STORES 

22680 ADdar so 1 • 5 
LOTIW Airx Pic JM • 7 

140.90 Ainiey (laum «) • 1 
£51 JO Asprcy 311 t - s 

71.10 Airillii Reed 230 
6*30 Beaute 01 'A' 142 
48X0 BenUllS 116 • 4 
7t£0 Sentrwire 74 
14TO Blacks Lets 47 • Z 

4TOJD BOOT Shop 236 - 1 
S.175JO BOOK B6t - 1 

2400 Brown a locus ft * 
3S3JO Brown IN) 24] I - 2 
794JD Buntm SVJ . 

19 10 OT. Araoiaa 1ft •IS 
2SJ0 Canton 1*7 * 7 
SUO Qmirii 4ft •77 
1*30 aimrni Canb 96 - 4 

1.468X0 COlB viyrila 21] 
27xo ray casuals MS - 1 

35 164 
18 I9J 
02 ... 
11 155 
10 129 
!5 IJJ 
12 43.7 

80 44 

1.7 212 
16 £08 

II 232 
44 

18*20 Court* Furnish 
26* Crown Eve- 

156570 Dairy Farm mu 
U62D Demurs (ID 
73*30 Duora Grp 

IOTP ERA Gp 
668 corpse Blinds 
6 **> Bn (WtmMdm 
zuo Essex rare 

17850 Earn 
409 90 Fine Art Dev 

274 Fired Earth 
1660 Fomunsier 
3980 Frau* umn- 
JLS Gem IS 
23.70 G9MKIMU Gp 

5514 70 Gl» 
4150 Haxnleyi 

329 Hampden Grp* 
i*» Hanstone 
3ii Herlncr- 
6X8 Hontysuckte- 

48650 Hte oi Fraser 
1*20 Jacques Ven 

1350X0 KlngOsber 
23J0 Leslie Wise Gp 
8960 Liberty 

37260 Lloyds Chnn 
841 10 MFT 

11.73460 Marla Spencer 
31690 Mantes Uobnj 
H60 Most Bros 

9)160 NOE 
!69(i Oliver (G) 

I4I.70 OrUlame Inti 
8400 FtelttB 
6720 os Hide 
2&U) Rhino Grp- 
31*0 Basefen 

129.90 Sbenmod Gp 
L74I.I0 Sears 

90 90 siguei Group 
127950 Sriian WH 

1X2 Spedalqn- 
92930 Sroreaonse 
11050 T A S Mo lb 
7D20 He Sadr 

11*20 Time Products 
7J4 Utter (FnrnU- 

3J20-20 Vendocnr 
1440 V)vm 
5230 WEW Group 

581 Wensum- 
35650 wlrtes 

7J| WU at learner- 
uxowyetaie 

768 
165 
9l’. 

1307 
183 > 

9, 

2! 168 
2.7 36X 
35 £7X 
61 U 
47 1*4 
37 148 
10 389 
5.7 IIJ 
40 125 
1.4 217 
45 216 

4'. 
580 
301 
Z73 
515 
48 

725 
185 

56 
101 f 
578 
IS) 

49 

25 J26 
-M IH 
15 119 

25 - 
1*4 

XO 174 
IJ 198 
If 163 
32 176 

IT, 
55 
73 

211 
!9| 
503 
6! 

400 
315 
141', 
42l',( 
S70 
in 
256 
67 

265 
25 

170 
It 

159 
116 
115 
31 

15) 
1) 

223'iT 
173 
136 
223 
106 
475 I 

36 
36 

4J 1*7 
29 14.1 
30 166 
17 121 
7.7 111 
15 492 
32 K34 
35 1)3 
2.7 146 
26 118. 
2.7 1X9 
27 190 

72.1 
50 

38 SX 
20 112 
3.7 18X 
31 115 

IA 162 
48 173 

15 - 
43 9J 
it a»5 
12 35 
IJ ZU 

ELECTRICALS 

22160 ACT Group 
5270 Aal* 
64.90 Admiral 
Bt*5o Aina 
(050 Alphameric 

17440 Amstrad 
21.10 App H0l4- 
3080 Alim 

£6)80 ASWC 
4650 Allan 
2750 Beales Hunter 

1.41950 BKC 
12980 Bllrt 
22150 Borland- 
580JO Bowhorpe 

2297190 BT 
4514X0 BT PIT 

429 Bolgln IaF) a' 
1160 BurnDdd 

938890 Cable wireless 
7170 QttOfld* 
I960 CML MICTO- 
Z.10 C'jinpir People 
J« 90 Cray Etect 
8060 Crtrehler 

74*90 Delta 
2X50 Denmans EJ- 

133.40 Donum 
10380 Downing Mflli 
9X20 Drort- 

1X2580 EtetrocofPpras 
JfcOO El Data Prc 
39JO Ekaron House 
55X0 Ernest 

35*70 Eurotberm 
83*50 FKI 
71150 Fundi Eka 
31X0 Rnr Ted 
1*50 Ftarwird Gp- 
15X0 Forward Tech 

769100 GEC 
8X10 Graieby 
37.T0 Graystonc 
52-30 Ind Control 
57X0 Jones Stroud 
•060 ajLimurm 
IS Kembrey 

iU50 Kenwood App 
34X0 Krv.HI sys- 
7J4 KOde 
354 user-Scan- 

19X0 LBMS* 
21 JO Lee Refrlg 

22160 Ute Sdencra 
177.40 Logtel 

613 LPA Inn- 
74 V) MR Dan Mngmi 

12650 Macro 4 
I157P Menrier-iw- 
14110 Micro Focus 
5080 Mkrogm 
2X80 Mfcroilwc* 

21140 Mtsyy 
187 JO Mlrel 
|9J0 MMT Cnmpa 
5440 MTL Irur- 
3240 Mima* Eru 

KU0020 KVNBX 
£150 Nrotronta 

260 Nrwmart OJ 
29 TP Kmbain- 
14.10 Nonharaber 
*33 Oceania 
1.15 OrMs 

14220 Oskml Inst 
4300 pap 
9610 Pfeh 
1150 PMUps Fn IX 

636180 410- Imp nv 
9650 PtwneunU 
3250 PI to 
2KX -da- -x Vqilng 

X71 FUunwe 
23 10 Pressar 
57S ftUm- 

719 .10 neal Elea 
8J0 sadamec 
9X3 Radius- 

1*20 Real Time - 
I4440 Roaboro 
II980 Sage Gp 
34.70 Sanaenon Elec 
9 12 Scantron h: 

9S20 Sdwie Grp 
385.70 sena Gp 
£450 Servant-* 
2JTP SLNtrnime* 
687 soundtracks* 

.*682.10 TDk 
1.12 TDS a rads- 

76.90 Telenwm 
8720 Tebpec 

4J8780 THORN LM1 
25JW Thorpe Fw 
2J2 Total systems- 

7f.r0 TOnnaU 
£39.10 L'nitett 
2040 verity 
JOXO V&irt- 

561250 Vodafone 
I14J0 votes 

5.91 western Wean 
37X0 wholesale rigs 

120 t 
S3 ' 
613 
188 
37 
30 
96 
28 
8V: 

213 r 
259 
4Q2 
43 I 
717', 
312 
369 • 
197 I 
I*.' 
61 

4ZW 
305 

M > 
174 
i»l r 
03 ’ 
504 
585 * 
517 
70 

1488 
486 ' 
138 I 
15$ 
-;J 

403 f 
186 T 
529 
328 
» 
*66 

31 l 
132 

IP. 
U) 
313 
IJ) I 12 r 
361 I 

78 
S 
9| r 

MS 
129 
ZU 
46 • 

143 
sss 
237 
980 
129 T 
406 

447 
237 

12 309 
122 1 

2465V 
83 t 
56 

47X1 * 
w» 

55 112 
12 77.1 
14 215 
35 15X 

2.1 

- ) 
• 6$ 
•J79 
• J 
-12 
-l?i 

LI 212 
15 
46 160 
60 294 
J.I 171 

- 2 
-r. 

28 174 
5.7 119 
56 12.9 
1.9 12X 
XO 490 
12 182 

• 59 
- 3 
-18 

•K> 
- 7 

- 3 
- 2h 
•23 
• 7 
- 7 

28 - 
1.1 396 
16 « 
23 194 
36 224 
14 163 
11 222 
45 235 
*9 - 
14 2! J 
1.7 118 
26 
*4 . 
16 219 
IS 216 
17 21 

-15 
• I 
- V: 
• I 
• t 
- 9 

IJ 
28 
*7 ... 
«X 142 

135 

122 62 
*9 
44 117 

• 2 
6 *1 

37 
31 - 
16 » 
II I7J 
23 
96 112 

32 .. 
JJ 136 
IX 332 
4J 
48 1X9 

167 

... 94 
78 129 

- I 
-J7H 

30 I AX 
17 7*0 

24: 
29! 
7) 
TO. 

£.105 
1“W. 
272 
34 2 
35 
15 
114 
255 
257 f 

<5 
36 

145 
267 
573 
TO 
35 

74» 
417 
244 

17 •> 
II I7X 
18 I7J 
SJ ux 

48 
II 159 

16 2*7 
16 271 
30 ... 
ZB 23J 
14 5.9 
21 21 I 
4.T 1)6 
1.4 . 
35 - 
*9 195 
12 IS 4 

68 
_.. 2X7 
*9 7X1 
JJ 273 

220 

W » 
28X0 

12'. 
94 

275 
1030 * 
201 
25 

217 
>40 
10 
N1' 

IM'l 
431 

2b 

- 1 
-1)4'. 
♦ 1 

44 154 
12 

15 98 
ll S32 
41 218 
18 HO 

- 8 
•21 

7 4 
17 1X5 
24 ~ 

10 IJJ 
19 24.1 

267 
*2 

117 

FINANCE, LAND 
2361 AiiiEn Hume 
I9J0 SWD- 
JIJO Baltic Ptc 
9*60 Blow Inv 

99*30 Caledonia 
6)50 ClRttllla 
7120 Candorer 

£7680 GOten 
66X0 Ivory Slme 
BXjotwsm fly 

14*40 Lon Fttlanng- 

51 ■ 
101 • 
114 
1(6 
7J0 T 

350 
318 
rx 
226 T 
ia 

25 Id) 
52 9 1 

18 178 
15 68 

14* 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices._ 

Mia enp 
(nuUiom Company 

Pixel 
tpi- 

TUy Net YU 
-I- in % P/E 

984 Manakln 
1*60 rlu Home loan 
3*70 ftewnarta 
S25D RmnbrmeBD 
5950 wiUindTa 
39.10 3 AU 

1TO.I0 Singer A Flirt 
28500 Smnetiys ■ 
42420 SJPQtttUl 
2760 TowiyUW 

48 
18 
HI 

£69 
24 

Ml 

840 
ISS • 
I79h 

- I 
- 1>, 

04 

15 141 
45 112 
*9 105 
4J IIJ 
JJ 363 
24 9 6 

HNANCIAL TRUSTS 

*271 JO Amer Expms 
31.10 Brewtn Dolphin 

35170 Guram 
197 40 Heaflenon Ad 
45SXO Iroeux 

17*6 IQ tanOnc sm 
89570 MAI 

UAI $9% W Pt 
I.ID480 MAM 

69X10 MAG 
21*90 SmUh Ne« cn 
1670 Trio 

I7I8VI 
ISI 

-2S .. 

* I 4X 111 
I7S 19 au 
918 - 5 i 60 1*6 
178 IS £9J 
SO - £V .i JJ 100 
275 11 150 
lOF, - 1 
608 - 3 .. 46 142 
1Z8 •11 .. *8 194 
J6£ » -12 .. JJ JA 

30 - 1 .. 6J 136 

FOODS 

157280 AB Food 
164690 ASDA Group 

9340 Aram & Hmcn 
33240 Albert Fla her 

1446.40 Argyll 
7260 Banks IS O 

1.777.70 East Mldiandi 6U * - 9 43 494 
1X667D Eastern Oea 0*6 ' -7 . . 15 

jefl - S 44 
- 3 ... 47 

7IS » • 3 ... 42 
1J92JD MldUndS Gee 6M ' •3 44 

447 
M9S0 ■wrfflern ttec B87 f -10 . . IS 
58760 Nlttn Ireland 3S7 - 7 41 

r>7* t 
510 r -7 ... 31 
373'. -I6V • <2 116 
355 T -2 ... 4.1 

691.90 Si* Woles 67S t • T 47 
791X0 Sin "csicni M2« - 9 .. 46 

646 * 
U06.7B inrianlre EJtt 6E * -10 . . 4 7 

66.40 Bur [AG1 
1*70 Benaana Cnp* 

880X0 Booker 
3090 Burdn-lrt 

2I*H Brake Bros 
504O Budgen 

3.69660 Cutturv-Sdiw 
1140 earn Milling 
2i.io Canswtck 
357 CuBsu 

I250 DMqak 
1X1150 Dilgely 

473 Dule6 S 
31X90 ETOTO 

IfJO Evtresi 
79 JD Farepak 
157 Famngfora 

75X0 Fin tov ptmrsl 
27060 FVfte 
18450 Getsi 
7050 Globol- 
1540Grand Central 

SIXO HutewoDd Ms 
1.17*10 HlUadown 

HOD Hobson 
4330 Iceland Group 

3*50 Jll Group 
87250 Rwjk save 
ITZSn Low |Wmj 
13750 MatUtwF 0 

*42 Merduw Reran 
99690 Montion (W) 
SJJO Nlcholl UN) 
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relaxed: 

- you need to sett your shares 

first thing in the morning. 

ikH * 
why not call First Direct this 

evening and have a lie in? 

We nS'jer ciose. so you ca." cio your sh.?.,-ece2l:nc Q 

whenever it suits you. Ordeot- are places i:~.r-::c!a:u y o 

or when the Londcr Slock Market opors. £20 ^••r.-v'i.;ir: ^ 

commission rate, no subscription charge and sememe-us "Q 

paid straight into you- account. Cal; mee to- -"ore .jj 

information about Pi's* Direct. <D 

0800 222 000 ^ 
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f Hotels see 
gradual 
recovery 

THE hotel industry is re- 
covering gradually from 
foe recession, with im¬ 
provements in room occu¬ 
pancy and profitability 
notched op (ast year con¬ 
tinuing weB into 19H 
according to a study from 
Panned Kerr Forster Asso¬ 
ciates. the consoltants, 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Room profitability last 
year rose by 8.9 percent to 
an average of E&295, says 
the study, sponsored by 
Robert Barry & Co, the 
chartered surveyor. Bid 
rising demand was 
achieved at the expense of 
room rates, which fell on 
average by 2.6 per cent as 
botchers discounted. 

This trend was most 
marked is London, with 
the capital’s hotels seeing 
both die largest rise in 
occupancy and the great¬ 
est erosion in average 

(Proom rate. 
Alan Hopper, chairman 

of panneU Kerr, said: HThe 
gradual recovery in the 
UK hotel market has con¬ 
tinued to gather pace in 
the first half of 1994.'’ Dis¬ 
counting would continue, 
bat the downward trend in 
room rates over the past 
three years had now been 
reversed, he added 

rivals food for thought 
RICHARD Branson, former 
record company boss tamed 
retailer—the airline operator 

went into hotels, is plan- 
ning yet another addition Jo 
his curriculum vitae, as a 
caterer and drinks producer, 
■ "Ibc giant-killer who took on 
British Airways and won, at 
least so fer, is now planning to 
introduce his own .version of 
Marks and Spencer's tempt¬ 
ing take-heme meals tools 
Virgin Atlantic Airways. 

Marks and Spencer own- 
label recipe meals are the 
mainstay of many a nnddle- 
dass dinner party, even if they 
are too often served up as the 
host* own work, but they 
have yet to take to the air. 
Virgin, however, has been 
talking to Marks and Spen¬ 
cers own suppliers about hi¬ 
jacking them. 
- At the same time. Mr 
Branson is looking at various 
drinks products under die 
Virgin brand. Favourites so 
far are Virgin Vodka and the 
ethereal-sounding Virgin 
Spring Water. 

So tar, the {dart has been 
kept under wraps. A dearly 
embarrassed Virgin spokes¬ 
man would only- confirm: 
‘'We’re looking at opportune . 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

ties to use the brands in 
interesting ways dm haven’t 
been used before." 

Mr Branson is expected to 
announce soon who will head 
the food venture. One candi¬ 
date is Kkety to be Syd 
Pennington, who joined Vir- 

ing 27 years at Marks and 
Spencer, concentrating for foe 
latter period on building up its 

food retail business. Mr Pen¬ 
nington. in a largely unex¬ 
plained reshuffle at Virgin 
Atlantic almost a fortnight 
ago. stood down as me of its 
two managing directors. But 
Virgin was emphasising over 
the weekend that Mr 
Bennington has not parted 
company with foe group en¬ 
tirely. “We're discussing a 
couple of opportunities with 

Richard Branson plans to tempt the taste buds 

him at the moment." the 
spokesman said. 

Marks and Spencer’s food 
brands are the wonder of the 
high street for the huge cus¬ 
tomer loyalty and high mar¬ 
gins and prices they com¬ 
mand. The City believes that 
for every E2 it pays to its 
suppliers. Marks and Spencer 
probably pockets £1 on them 
before staff and other costs. 

Frank Davidson, food retail 
analyst at James Capd, said: 
“The range is constantly being 
changed, upgraded and so on. 
Customers who go into any 
Marks and Spencer know they 
wifi find products which are 
different on the shelves." 

This would clearly bring a 
new dimension to most airline 
food. The menus could also 
eventually be introduced on 
Eurostar, the fast London- 
Paris-Brussds rail link that a 
consortium including Virgin 
is bidding to run, adding 
another few million meals a 
year to the venture. 

But to suggestions that Mr 
Branson, may bring ins food 
range down to earth and com¬ 
pete with Maries and Spencer 
directly cn the high street 
Virgin insiders have only one 
comment: "Pie in foe sky." 

BP remains 
dominant in 
North Sea 

By Carl Mobtished 

BRITISH Petroleum contin¬ 
ues to control the lion’s share 
of the Nor* Sea with 14 per 
oent of the total value of the 
region’s oil and gas assets, 
worth some E5.8 billion, ac¬ 
cording » Wood Mackenzie’s 
rankings, out today. 

The consultant's 1994 review 
of oil exploration and produc¬ 
tion on the UK Continental 
Shelf shows British Gas. Shell 
and Exxon maintaining sec¬ 
ond, third and fourth place, 
while Amerada Hess moves up 
a notch from last year, replac¬ 
ing Conoco in fifth place. 

Amerada's share of the £40 
billion of North Sea ofl and gas 
assets has grown to El-8 biibon 
as production from the massive 
Scott field came on stream. For 
the first time, electricity com¬ 
panies entered foe sector with 
PcrwerGen ranked 31st. having 
bought a stake in the Liverpool 
Bay field, wh3e Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity is 56* with an interest in 
the Armada development 

The report shows the contin¬ 
ued dominance of major inte¬ 
grated oO groups, with the UK 
independent sector accounting 
for 9 per cent of *e assets. 
Excluding Enterprise Oil ami 
Lasrao, the remaining UK 
exploration and production 
companies control only three of 
Britain’s oil and gas assets. 

NatWest likely to be big hitter on profits 
AS THE banks’interim report¬ 
ing season gets into full swing, 
attention will turn to figures 
tomorrow from National 
Westminster BmIc, where 
Lord Alexander of Weedon is 
chairman and Derek WanJess 
is chief executive. 

A sharp tall in bad debt 
provisions is expected to boost 
profits. Simon Samuels, of 
Smith New Court, has pen¬ 
cilled in interim pre-tax profits 
of £727 million (£421 million). 
That is at the top end of 
market expectations, which 
range from £550 million to 
£730 million. A dividend of 
7J5p (6.4p) is predicted. 

Mr Samuels expects that 
debts at NatWest, win* 

among foe most heavily 
exposed to the small and 
medium-size business sector, 
will tall from £641 million to 
1488 million. However, 
NatWesrs operating profits 
are expected to be lower. 

A hefty fall in bad debts 
should also help Abbey Nat¬ 
ional to unveil a strong ad¬ 
vance in first-half profits. - 

Smith New Court is looking 
for interim pre-tax profits' to 
climb to £434 million (£301 
million), largely due to falling 
bad debts in the UK and 
overseas, with a dividend of 
(4.15p) predicted. Market 
it forecasts range from £380 
million to £440 millico. Divi¬ 
dend estimates range from 
4.7p to 5.4p. 

Smith expects Abbey's bad 
debts to have been cut to £48 
million (£159 million). Abbey 
is also expected to have wit¬ 
nessed decent grow* in an 
expanding mortgage lending 
market, alfoough its market 
share may have contracted, 
tntsrtnw. Abbey National, Cav- 
erdale Group, Corporate Servicas, 
Gartmore Emerging Paofic, Qovett 
& Co, HtSCOK Select insurance 
Fund. Seacon HoWInra. Rnate: 
Andrews SyHes. Brandon Hire. 
Dunton Group- Sntatter Com¬ 
panies IT. Economic statistics: MO 
figures (duly). 

* 

group to turn in increased 
earnings' compared with last 
year as it benefits from a low 
exposure to Ffcr East refining 
and the gain in Alaskan ou 
prices. 

The oils team at NatWest 
Securities expects cost cutting 
to help second-quarter «re¬ 
placement cost net income to 
advance to £320 million (£261 
million), giving net income of 
£648 millian (£97 million net 
loss) for the half year. 

Better upstream profits 
should offset tower refuting 
earnings, as product prices 
foiled to keep pace with rising 
crude prices. Analysts said the 
chemicals side would show an 
improved performance from 
last year. The dividend is 
forecast to rise to 25p(2.1p). 
Marina: Seta Global Emerging 
Market*, BP. Carols Group. EOn- 
burgh NrmTigar Trust. Gold Betd» 
Property, Holmee Protectjon Group, 
Law Debenture Corp, NatWest 
Bate, Newmarket Venture Capital. 
TO Pacific tr. VbgetstnAbulLYork- 

tcate. ITnelr: Crown 

banking 
of taxing (02). tot 
statistics — inducing bank and 
btddng society balance sheets, bffl 
turnover statistics, lending secured 
on dwottnga, oflldal operations in 
die money market, sterling cartifl- 
cates at deposit and sterling 
commercW paper (June), i 
travel and tourism (May). 

Chemicals. 
Eyeglass; Edinburgh Smell Com- 

TOMORROW 

British Petroleum is expected 
to be only international oil 

paiiies Trust. Swart, Labowa Ptefc- 
nm Woes. New Wte. Pot- 

Platinums. Rustenburg 
. Scott Plckfciricl. Economic 

Advance energy statis¬ 
tics (June), UK ofldai reserves 
frfciy). Bank of England quarterly 

Harrisons & Crosfidd, the 
industrial conglomerate that 
announced on Friday that it 
had sold its Indonesian plan¬ 
tations business for $273 m3- 
Kon. is forecast to report 
interim pre-tax profits ahead 
to £54 nufiton (£49 nullko^. 
according to UBS. 

H&C said that the sale 

of ahota£lJ4 nuffiOTuVart of 
the proceeds trill be used to 
repay short-term debt, with, 
the balance being placed on 
deposit Gearing wul be cut 
from 48 to 14 per cent 
interims: Fairway Group, Finsbury 
Smafler Cos Trust, Haldn Hokflngw 
Harrisons & Crosfltet, Lincoln 
House, Ransomes, Trencherwood, 
Writes. Finals: BCE HoWhos: 
Economic statistics: M^or Britfeh 

UBS is looking for TI Group 
to report fiat first-half pretax 
profits Of about £635 million 
(£62£ imllzon). Analysts ex¬ 
pect the company to be confi¬ 
dent in sinte of the weak 
profits on the ground that 
demand is picking op. 

Despite a tough worldwide 
drug markets, Zeneca, the 
pharmaceuticals group that 
demerged from Id should 
turn in & healthy set of first- 
half figures. Pretax profits are 
forecast to efimb to £420. 
ntiSion (£349 mSEon^acctyd- ' 
tag to Steve Plag. analyst at 
NatWest Securities. Market 
forecasts range freon £420 
ntiffion to £440 million. 

Zeneca said at its annual 
meeting in May that sales of 
its new pharmaceutical prod¬ 
ucts were holding up well. 
Analysts said that drugs 
grow* remained foe corner¬ 
stone of the business. 

Drprivan, foe anaesthetic, 
and Zoladex. the prostate can¬ 
cer treatment should both 
show impressive growth, 
while Zestrfl, foe heart drug, is 
also expected to do writ 

Agrochemicals should also 
be robust The one black spot 
will be a dull performance 
from speciality chemicals. An 
increased dividend of Up 
(105p) is predicted. 

Klrinwort Benson, the 
merchant bank, should pro- 
ride a better picture of how the 
City is coping with foe recent 
stodc market slide and the 
slowdown in flotations and 
rights issues. UBS has pen¬ 
cilled in a slip in pretax 
profits to £41 million (£422 
mfltion). although an in¬ 
creased interim dividend of 
63p (6p) is forecast 
interims: A*ed Irish Bates, Anglo 
& Oversees Trust, Friends Prov¬ 
ident Elhteal, GJyrwred Inter¬ 
national, Ivory & Sane Ids Trust. 
Kleinwort Benson Group, Hotoric, TI 
Group, United Mentations Africa. 

Opening foe batting: Lord Alexander and Derek Wanless. of NatWest Bank 

bbey. Crest Packaging. 
OM. Rrth Holdings, Westport 
Qouo, Whfnney Madcay-Lewte, 
WtHamson Tea Holdings. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Housing starts 
and completions (June). 

Interims: British Alcan Aluminium, 
Fidelity Japanese VAues, French 
Property Trust. Investment Trust of 
Guernsey. Finals: Wholesale Ftt- 
tings. Economic statistics: Famjly 
spending — a report on the 1983 
tam3y expenditure survey, index of 
production (June), cyclical In¬ 
dicators for the UK economy (July). 
Insolvency statistics (02), bank- 
nfrtcy statistics (02). 

Phiup Pangalos 

Waiting for the Bank to move 
have Interest rate 

changed dramatically over foe past 
w^By Friday afterno^^roo^ 

market was predicting an mnmment nse 

£ S£rcoSJ*ee»dof 

first vjen will fte fcrnk rf Eg 

j-rsa^-ja-fs 
—**SS£sa« 
^SSssssss 

lying RP1 into® rn ^ range 
the' there 

SSSJS-egSSS 
in a poliaul va^g*^ first tightening 
might warn f^ause there is dearly 

5^^^doesnotopera“m 

a political vacuum. White official interest 
rates wffl need to rise before we see 
Vnghfr inflation, it will be difficult to 
justify a monetary tightening 
inflation is still tailing and (he tmanpkry- 
ment rate is 9.4 per cent 

The second question, foe profile of offi¬ 
cial interest rates over foe next 18 months, 
seems easier to answer. The short end of 
foe curve is much too steep. The 1980s 
(nisiKSS cycle, and the Bank’s analysis in 
foe May inflation report suggest foe 
economy can enjoy a reasonable period 

of above-potential GDP growth before 
inflation pressures emerge. 

To forecast inflation two years ahead, 
foe Bank has a model of how inflation is 
determined in foe medium tens. It is 
based largely on the output gap, and 
predicts inflation pressures wifi emerge 
when demand exceeds foe economy's 
productive potential (determined by the 
capital stock, the labour force, and techni¬ 
cal progress). Along with odxr ins&a- 
tfons who use output-gap models, such as 
foe IMF and foe OECD, the Bank 
estimates that currently demand is cons*- 
derabfy below the economy's ability to 
suppity, a negative oufout g^> M 
between 5 and 6 per cent of GDP. 

Thus, in terms of the Bank's own 

medrnm-terzn analysis, there is little to 
tear from a build-up of inflation pressure, 
unless growth really lakes off The ex¬ 
treme monetary tightening priced into 
foe short end of foe curve only makes 
sense if growth picks op to 4 to 5 per cent 
and stays there for the next two years. 
This does not seen likdy. given foe fiscal 
restraint this year and next which, in 
terms of its impact on the personal sector, 
is equivalent to a monetary tightening of 
about 300 basis points. The fiscal tighten¬ 
ing drag is already evident in car sales 
and housing, and is tifcefy to become so in 
retail spending in the next few months. 
There is often quite a lag before consu¬ 
mers folly adjust to a policy change. 

When the first rate rise cranes, there 
will most Hedy be a public announce¬ 
ment to explain the rationale for foe 
move; much as Alan Greenspan, the Fed 
rhaiTTnan, did in February with the first 
US tightening. There will be no confu¬ 
sion, as there was last Friday when foe 
maifrpt apparently read the Bank's deci¬ 
sion not to pass on the Treasury b ill auc¬ 
tion as a signal that rates were going up. 
The success of the Government’s infla-. 
don targets depends in part on foe pub¬ 
lic^ understanding of policymaking, and 
an explanation of rate moves would raise 
foe efficacy of monetary policy by 
dampening inflation expectations. 

D J. Mackie 
J.P. Morgan. 
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2.20 
1&0B 
53.15 
2518 
0.772 
10.14 
8.66 
8.74 
258 

379.00 
1244 

1.07 
2525 
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11.17 

259.00 
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2L20 
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200 
1R58 
48.75 
2.058 
0.722 
934 
7.86 
834 
237 

354.00 
11.44 
0-99 
2370 

15030 
0352 
2346 
1037 

24030 
535 

193.00 
11.61 
2.02 

45994 
1.494 

Rates for small denomination 
bank notes only as suppGed by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travellers’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of 
trading yesterday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

ms 
US dollar 
1.5368 (+0.0071) 

German mark 
2.4423 (+0.0070) 

Exchange index 
79.4 (+0.3) 

Bank oi England official dose (4pm) 

td 

FT 30 share 

2389.9 (-33.1) 

FT-SE 100 

3082.6 (-32.1) 

New York Dow Jones 

3764.50 (+29.46) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20449.39 (-13.50) 
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IRS finds pay rises 
pegged at 2.5% 
PAY pressures remain subdued, with average annual rises 
bring pegged at 25 per cent in the second quarter of the year, 
according to a report from the Industrial Relations Services. 
This new data confounds fears that last April’s tax increases 
would trigger an inflationary wage rise spiral The I RS says 
foe level of pay settlements has remained static since foe 
start of the year. Half the settlements recorded between April 
and June offered basic pay increases of between 2 and 3 per 
cent This is in spite of IRS estimates showing that a 3.1 per 
oent annual pay rise is currently needed to keep pace with 
inflation and foe rise in taxes. This means that employees 
are on average bring forced to accept a small cut in real 
terms and a subsequent tall in their standard of living. 

During the past quarter, almost half of foe companies 
gave their employees a higher increase (ban a year ago, but a 
third gave lower awards, in spite of foe improved economic 
dimate. The only area where the IRS saw general growth in 
settlements was in financial services, where foe level of 
awards has risen half a percentage point from a year ago. 
The IRS’s data should reassure foe Treasury and the Bank 
of England that inflationary pressures in the labour market 
are still subdued in spite of foe strong recovery in economic 
and industrial markets. 

Bowater backs buyouts 
PRUDENTIAL Venture Managers has been appointed by 
Bowater Pension Funds to manage unquoted investments. 
Bowater has initially committed E10 million to foe new fund 
which wfll become fart of foe £500 million pool earmarked by 
Prudential for investment principally in management buy¬ 
outs. Other pension funds to set up a segregated fund to be 
managed by PVM are Unilever, Sears Roebuck and foe Pru¬ 
dential's own staff pension scheme. Investments led by PVM 
which have recently floated or been acquired by trade pur¬ 
chasers include Allders, Euro Dollar and Swift Distribution. 

Ladbroke is poker-faced 
LABDROKE Group, foe holds and betting-shop concern 
that 15 years ago was refused renewal of its casino licences 
after foe group admitted that it had broken gaming rules, 
yesterday declined to comment on media speculation that it 
is poised to re-enter foe gaming industry. It was reported 
that Ladbroke had offered more than £50 million to Trevor 
Hemnungs, foe leisure tycoon, for City Dubs, his private 
company that owns Maxims, Charlie Chester's and the 
Golden Horseshoe. Ladbroke would not say whether a 
Stock Exchange announcement was being prepared. 

BCCI borrower arrested 
THE Serious Fraud Office has scored a major success in its 
investigation into foe collapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International, with foe arrest in Frankfurt of the 
bank's largest borrower. Following a tip-off from the SPO, 
German police arrested Abbas Gokal foe former head of the 
Gulf Group, as he was stopping off on route to foe US. The 
SFO says it will be applying to extradite him to Britain to 
face fraud charges. Mr Gokal has been wanted for 
questioning by foe SFO ever since foe bank collapsed in 
199], but has been out of reach since be lives in Pakistan. 

Call for excise decrease 
THE Government must bring British excise rates on alcohol 
into line with those in France, or face mounting damage to 
the domestic economy and an increase in organised crime, 
according taa report from a leading economics consultancy. 
The London Economics Report, based on studies of cross- 
border shopping between Canada and America. Denmark 
and Germany, and Northern Ireland and the Irish Republic, 
says Britons spend an estimated £1 billion on alcoholic 
drinks in France. The report was commissioned by Tesco 
and J. Sains bury, Allied-Lyons. Whitbread and Guinness. 

Waigel expects rate cut 
THEO Waigel. foe German finance minister, said 
yesterday foal he sees room for further German rate cuts. 
Herr Waigel, in an interview in foe Sonniag-Express 
newspaper, said that tavourable inflationary developments 
in the country and budget consolidation made further 
easing of the interest rates “quite conceivable". The finance 
minister told foe newspaper that he expected pan-German 
economic growth to hit 1.5 per cent this year at least, and that 
it would rise to 25 per cent next year. 

vWOBD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 36 

REISE 
(c) A journey, specifically a military expedition, raid or foray, 
from the Old French raise, raise nud; “The Latines were much 
troubled with foe crises and rodes of foe Aeqnians." 

TR0CHISK 
(a) A medicated tablet pastille or disk from the Greek trochiskos 
a small abed or globe: “Tnochisks of Minium... mundific 
sordid ulcers." 

FERJRONN ERIE 
(a) An ornament resembling or imitating ironwork, 
characteristic of the Antwerp majolica painters of foe 16tb 
century and originating with them: from the French ferronene 
ironwork or wrought iron: "A remarkable polychrome type with 
fenonneric decoration done under Netherlandish influence.'' 

PRURIENTLY 
With itching or uneasy desire, with lascivious inclination or 

suggestion. Derived from foe Latin prurire to be wanton or over¬ 
ripe: “Examine the man who lives in misery because he docs pot 
shine above other mem... pruriently anxious about his gifts 
and claims." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Rf8+! KxfS 2 QhS+ Rg8 (if 2... Kf7 3 Nxe5+ and Black loses foe 
queen wi* check next move) 3 Rfl+ QI7 4 Rxf7* Kxf7 5 Nxe5+ Kf8 
6 Qf6+ KeS 7 Qe7 maw. 
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Sasol sets pace in raising 
South Africa’s profile 
_rn_j.1- ^ j y c _ : ~ Awareness of South 

African brands is set to 

increase as more 
companies seek 

investment abroad, 
writes Jon Ashworth The Australians have Foster's. 

New Zealand has lamb. And 
the South Africans...? Like 
doss off a leash, the Republic's 

biggest trading groups are dosing in 
on Britain. Evidence of their success is 
everywhere, from the cans of Castle 
Lager on the retraces ai Lord’s to the 
boxes of Cape apples at the 
supermarket. 

One of the most visible is a company 
whose name is familiar to millions oF 
Formula One racing fans — Sasol, the 
South African petrochemical giant that 
sponsors Eddie Jordan’s team. Slowly 
but surely Sasol has pumped a reputed 
£5 million a year into a venture that is 
turning out to provide publidty beyond 
its wildest dreams. True, the cars have 
not won any races, but on sheer brand 
awareness. Sasol has left its rivals 
standing. 

Since the April elections, the talk in 
South Africa has been of rebirth: how¬ 
to clean up the townships, build homes, 
lay warer pipes and electricity cables, 
and create jobs. Foreign firms are 
clamouring to get in on the act, among 
them PepsiCo, which has set up a $100 
million bottling venture with local 
black entrepreneurs. The British pub¬ 
lic can now subscribe to a growing 
number of South African investment 
fimds. 

While the eyes of the world are fixed 
on the south, a steady number of home¬ 
grown South African companies are 
raising their heads above the parapet 
For most, the City of London is the ob¬ 
vious place to start. Sasol. with its 
motor-radng sponsorship, has taken a 
different tack — and not without 
success. 

The ironies are profound. Sasol was 
the quintessential product of apart¬ 
heid: created to find a way of extracting 
oii from coal when the rest of the world 
was turning its back on the country. 
The giant Sasol refinery became a sym¬ 
bol of South Africa's defiance — a sort 
of “two fingers” at its international 
critics. 

With a blank cheque to draw on and 
input from some of the country’s best 
chemical engineers, the results were 
bound to be spectacular. Today, about 
a third of petrol sold at the pumps in 
South Africa is supplied by Sasol. The 
group employs nearly 27,000 people 
and has an annual turnover of more 
than R8 billion (£1.4 billion at the com¬ 
mercial exchange rate). Sasol's waxes 
are used to make chewing gum. 
candles and printing ink, while its 
plastics go into plastic bags, telephones 
and carpets. 

A British debut was made in 1989. 
when Sasol Chemicals Europe set up 
shop near Birmingham. Three years 
later. Sasol linked up with Jordan 
Grand Prix to sponsor the Formula 
One team and provide fuel and 
lubricants for the Jordan-Hart 194. 
driven this season by Eddie Irvine and 
Rubens Barrichello. And so it is that 
international Formula One has a car 
powered by fuel made from South 
African coal. 

Now. cautiously, Sasol is starting to 
cash in on its brand awareness. The 
group entertained analysts at the 
British Grand Prix at Silverstone. and 
is set for its first formal City roadshow 
later this year. A formal listing on the 
London Slock Exchange will follow in 
rime. 

Sasol is hardly alone in its ambi¬ 
tions. The roll-call of big South African 
names knocking on City doors grows 

Pump priming: Sasoi’s £5 million-a-year sponsorship of the Jordan racing team brings huge publidty 

longer by the day. Regular visitors 
include Engen. the former Mobil Oil of 
South Africa, which competes with 
Sasol in many of its markets. Others 
are involved in everything from food¬ 
stuffs and cement to iron and steel 
production. The names to watch 
include: 
□ Barlow Limited, flagship of the 
former Barlow Rand, which has been 
unbundled into five freestanding 
groups. Barlow owns Pretoria Portland 
Cement and Plascon paints, alongside 
interests in building materials, car 
retailing and capital equipment. Over¬ 
seas interests include 
the Caterpillar dealer¬ 
ship in Spain and a 
majority stake in 
JBibby & Sons in 
Britain. Turnover is 
about Rb billion. Bar¬ 
low’s executive learn is 
due in London in Nov¬ 
ember to brief ana¬ 
lysts on the new 
structure, _ 
□ Premier Group, an¬ 
other giant, with interests in food, 
pharmaceuticals, wholesaling and re¬ 
tailing. The food division spans flour, 
maize, bakeries, fishing, dairy prod¬ 
ucts and pet food. Premier owns Clicks 
stores and CNA Gallo, a WH Smith- 
style retail chain and music supplier. 
Annual group turnover is close to R10 
billion. Premier has been visiting the 
UK twice a year since 1990. 
□ Engen. formerly controlled by 
Gencor, the acquisitive mining group, 
took over Mobil's local interests after it 
dis invested in 1989 and has rebranded 
its petrol station chain under the 
Engen logo. The group operates a large 

SA companies are 
raising their heads 
above the parapet. 
For most, the City 

is the obvious 
place to start 

refinery in Durban and is engaged in 
oil exploration off West Africa. Engen 
has an 8 per cent stake in the Alba oil 
field in the North Sea. Annual turnover 
approaches RS billion. Executives visit 
the UK twice a year. 
□ Malbak, a diverse trading group, 
unbundled from Gencor. The food 
division has formed a joint venture 
with Pillsbury of America to market 
Pillsbuxy baking products and Green 
Giant vegetables. Malbak has interests 
in plastic, foam and paper, and owns. 
SA Druggists, the region's biggest 
pharmaceuticals manufacturer. Over- 
_ seas interests include 

a half-share in 
MY Holdings, the Bri¬ 
tish packaging com¬ 
pany. Annual group 
sales approach R11 bil¬ 
lion. Malbak does one 
UK roadshow a year. 

Big names such as 
Gencor, Old Mutual, 
liberty Life. Anglo 

______ American and Rem¬ 
brandt are. of course, 

all too familiar in London. Newcomers 
include Iscor, the former state iron and 
steel producer, and Fedsure. an insur¬ 
ance group, which is planning a City 
roadshow in the autumn. Another in¬ 
surer. Southern Life, is due in 
September. 

What do they want? Access to 
overseas markets. The ability to raise 
capital abroad. And, perhaps more 
than anything, investment and joint 
ventures. Sasol. for one. is hot on the 
trail. Paul Kruger, Sasol's deputy 
chairman, talks of the “treasure chest" 
of products spun off from the Sasol 
process. Many petrochemical exports 

are re-imported into South Africa in 
finished form, and he sees plenty of 
scope for joint ventures. 

Sasol is seeking links with foreign 
chemical groups — a fact not lost on 
Michael Heseltine, the President of the 
Board of Trade, who visited Sasol on 
his recent international roadshow!to 
promote trading links between Britain 
and South Africa. Mr Heseltine. who 
last week unveiled a trade support and 
assistance package for South Africa 
worth £L25Mlion; predicts up to £500 
million in new business will flow-to 
British firms in equipment sales and 
infrastructural projects. Others, in¬ 
cluding the influential all-party Select 
Committee on Trade and Industry, fear 
Britain will lose out to the Far East 
Eastern Europe and the countries of 
the former Soviet Union. 

The committee of MPs gave a 
warning last week of growing competi¬ 
tion from France, The Netherlands. 
America, Germany and China, all of 
which have staged, or are planning, 
trade promotion events. 

For South African companies. Brit¬ 
ain is still the first port of call. Last 
year. UK exports to South Africa top¬ 
ped £1 billion for the sixth successive 
year, and the trade channels between 
the two countries are tried and tested. 

Their biggest challenge is getting 
people here to recognise who they are. 
Australian companies have shown that 
distance need not be a barrier. Every¬ 
one has heard of Foster’s and Castle- 
maine XXXX. The Test series has done 
wonders for Castle Lager and South 
African Airways, but will not make 
household names out of Barlow or 
Malbak. Sasol has shown the others 
the way to go. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

spirited tale 
ams spoils 
FEW weeks ago. I invited 

aders to write in with witty 
les from the City, with a case 
Laphroaig IO-year-old malt 

tiisky on hand for the best 
itry- After much delibera- 
>n, the winner is Malcolm 
ilen. of BPP Bank Training, 
e London-based training 
oup. who writes: “A cof- 
igue w35 delivering a course 

Russia to a group of 
ecutives using the services of 
translator. He used the 

pression ’out of sight, out of 
ind' during a discourse on 
change risk and was con- 
med to sec a puzzled expres- 
jn an the faces of the 

assembled company. It was 
only during a coffee break that 
he established the reason for 
this bemusement. The expres¬ 
sion was unfamiliar to the 
translator, who in desperation 
came up with ‘invisible idiot'." 
Congratulations to Mr Allen 
and thanks to all those who 
wrote in. Allied Distillers, 
meanwhile, has generously 
agreed to provide a case of 
Laphroaig each month for 
either the source who comes 
up with the best diary story, or 
the subject we feel most de¬ 
serving of it — all at our 
discretion, and consistent with 
Laphroaig*s motto: Unique, 
Challenging and Distinctive. 
So if you know someone who, 
perhaps, has lost their job, 
been burgled and written off 

their car all on the same day 
... be sure to pass on the 
details. 

Bubbling over 
TIM Kemp, managing direc¬ 
tor of Firmdale Hotels, and his 
Interior designer wife. Kit. 
have thrown down the gaunt¬ 
let to their fittest customers. 
Kemp, whose company has 
several hotels in Knights- 
bridge. has challenged them to 
join him in the Reims mara¬ 
thon in October. Piper- 
Heidsieck has just been 
chosen by Firmdale as its 
house champagne, and Kemp 
has become an enthusiastic 
advocate of the “restorative" 
qualities of good bubbly. "I 
spend three to four months of 

the year travelling and have 
run in cities from New York to 
Sydney." says Kemp, who is 
preparing to launch a new res¬ 
taurant. The Establishment 
opens on August 15 in 
Gloucester Road, and is one of 
a family of quaintly named 
eateries'The first was The En¬ 
terprise in Walton Street. Next 
will be one called The Property 
in Co vent Garden. Sounds 
like a John Grisham trilogy 

Racing start 
FORMULA One. the new 
company set up by Rjddy and 
Del Barrett, the brother and 
sister team who formerly re¬ 
searched the motor distribu¬ 
tion sector for broker Albert E. 
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Sharp, has taken the lid off its 
first major project. The com¬ 
pany is to work with Sharp on 
the forthcoming flotation in 
September of Ryland, the 
Birmingham-based motor 
dealership chain, with Formu¬ 
la One providing background 
research. Del. 35. says: “Our 
job is to help clients by provid¬ 
ing broad-based backdrop 
analysis of the industry, ana 
we hope to help Ryland in that 
way." 

Games they play 
BORED brokers are increas¬ 
ingly turning to computer 
games to while away the 
hours at work. So suggests the 
new edition of Esquire, out 
this week, which reports a de¬ 
mand for tasteful games like 
Doom — an ultra-violent 
“splanerfest” that involves 
shooting one’s way through a 
maze aimed with a chainsaw 
and shotgun. Many enthus¬ 
iasts swear by Shuttlepuck 
Cafe, where aliens — with the 
bizarre inclusion of Woody Al¬ 
len — battle it out at extra¬ 
terrestial ping-pong. Com¬ 
panies such as Ford in 
America, run game-spotting 
software to detect workers 
sneaking in a game. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Private Post Office 
need not cost the 

Government votes 
Citizens have until Sep¬ 

tember 30 to tell the 
Department of Trade 

and Industry what they 
think of its plan to privatise 
most of the Post Office. 
Opinion polls will probably 
tell ministers more. A week¬ 
end ICM effort registered 70 
per cent firmly against, with 
even more expecting prices 
to rise and rural sub-post 
offices to disappear as a 
result. No surprise there. 
ICM conducted only a ran¬ 
dom telephone poll of 500 
people, but a referendum 
would say the same. 

Utility privatisations have 
been consistently unpopular 
before the event. More wor¬ 
rying for ministers, and for 
investors in utilities, is that 
the public remains hostile 
afterwards. Ten years after 
the first sale of British 
Telecom, and with plenty of 
experience of British Gas, 
the water industry, electricity 
boards and power genera¬ 
tors, the public is as suspi¬ 
cious as ever. 

Why is this? The water 
industry was. in the end, 
privatised in order to raise 
prices to fund investments 
put off in the public sector. 
With that exception. most 
consumers enjoy lower 
prices as a result of privatisa¬ 
tion. spectacularly so in the 
case of gas and telephones, 
more ambiguously in elec¬ 
tricity, which was fattened 
up before being sold. 

In all cases except buses, 
service unproved dramati¬ 
cally. Uke-for-like costs tum¬ 
bled, operations became 
much more efficient and the 
companies generally more 
profitable and expansive. Ex¬ 
perience has. unusually, 
thoroughly vindicated the 
theory. Companies overseen 
by a regulator respond better 
to customer demands than 
the state acting both as 
producer and guardian of 
the public interest 

As owner of the Royal 
Mai the state is acting as the 
worst kind of grasping mo¬ 
nopolist As the Post Office 
Users National Council has 
pointed out prices have risen 
needlessly, and investment is 
being held bade, because the 
Treasury found Post Office 
profits an irresistible, hidden 
tax in time of fiscal despera¬ 
tion. Unprofitable post of¬ 
fices. which Mr Heseltine 
plans to keep public to satisfy 
rural Tory MPS. look equally 
unsafe in Treasury hands. 

Utilities are rarely loved, 
once we take their services 
for granted and notice only 
the rough edges and regular 
bills. But private utilities are 
more user-friendly than they 
were in the public sector. If 
the public thinks otherwise, 
however, the Government 
cannot simply claim that the 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

customer is wrong. High- 
profile regulation is part of 
the problem. If regulators 
impose tougher price limits 
at each review, as they all 
have so for. people are enti¬ 
tled to think they were 
charged too much- If Ofgas 
tells the public that British 
Gas is awful while British 
Gas insists it is wonderful, 
who are people more likely 
to believe? Regulators have 
become permanent critics in¬ 
stead of referees who blow 
their whistles only when 
companies commit a fouL 

The Labour Party is also 
still fighting its old anti-pri¬ 
vatisation battles against an 
unpopular government - Its 
tirade against water privati¬ 
sation reflects that, being a 
live issue in the party's 
Scottish heartland. Its at¬ 
tacks. mainly on high profits 
and the sharp rise in direc¬ 
tors' pay after privatisation, 
have struck a chord. 

People may not really 
believe these come at the 
customer's expense, but they 
are still suspicious of monop¬ 
oly utilities bong profiHnax- 
imisingplcs. Since ministers 
have abandoned eight m3- 

Private utilities are 
more user-friendly 
than they were in 
the public sector. 

lion shareholders, often join 
in attacks on pay. and gener¬ 
ally harry utilities as. if they 
were still state monopolies, 
they can hardly complain. *■*- 

- If Mr Heseltine.,is realty 
committed, as his Green 
Paper says, to “a universal 
letter and parcels service, at a 
uniform and affordable 
price, with a nationwide 
network of post offices”, he 
should address these con¬ 
cerns. He should recognise- 
that his aims imply a contin¬ 
uing monopoly, as in water, 
but not gas or telecoms. 

As be has rightly argued, it 
is impractical to allow a 
public-sector Royal Mail to 
operate as though it were a 
private company, but witb- 

out market dsctylme. A priv¬ 
ileged Post Office, competing 
with private firms with pub¬ 
lic money, would invite the 
ms that private -British air¬ 
lines complain about in con¬ 
tinental state monopolies. 
That is the fetal flaw in 
Labour policy: it would end 
up being illegal under Euro¬ 
pean law. 

A Post Office monopoly 
could, however, be privatised 
in a bipartisan way. Many 
people in the water industry 
still think it should have 
followed something akin to 
the old statutory water com¬ 
pany model The old water 
companies paid only fixed 
dividends, could not retain 
profits,. borrowed heavily, 
but had a right to levy the 
costs of their service from the’ 
public. Such a model would 
have reduced the cost of 
capital and therefore, initial¬ 
ly, water bills. My guess is 
that bills would now be 
higher because there would 
have been no incentive for 
efficiency. But an integrated 
Post . Office could be 
privatised as a statutory com¬ 
pany that melded the two 
models. 

As a monopoly, the Post 
Office could be financed by 
shares with a fixed, index- 
linked return, allowing re¬ 
tained profits in place of the 
cosy right to levy customers. 
The company could have a 
statutory duty to maintain 
the post office network, a 
supervisory board with pub¬ 
lic interest members, a long¬ 
term ban on prices rising 
fastw than inflation, a ser¬ 
vice regulator, and be over¬ 
seen by the Office of Fair 
Trading to prevent monopo- 
ty abuse. 

That would appear to offer 
painless privatisation. It 
might even give the pollsters 
a surprise. It was not how- 
ever.'serioiisty considered in 
Mr Heseltine’^ two-year re¬ 
view. Perhaps that is because 
the Government has a sec¬ 
ond and perfectly reasonable 
agenda to break down the 
monopoly, in which case pic 
status would be best The 
Green Paper talks of Citi¬ 
zen’s Charter proposals to 
give private firms access to 

network, -of bars onasome 
cross-subsidies in the interest 
of competition and drastic 
shrinkage of the letter mo¬ 
nopoly. That would logically 

1 lead, as in telecoms, gas or 
power, to cross-subsidies 
being unravelled, and the 
Royal Mail's infrastructure 
becoming a common carrier 
for competing suppliers. It 
would also realise the pub¬ 
lic’s fears on price and rural 
service. Customers are not 
wrong. The Government 
must decide which Post Of¬ 
fice it really wants. 
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CBI believes greater stability 
of interest rates is essential 
From the Chairman, 
CBI Economic Affairs 
Committee 
Sir, Anthony Harris's article 
"CBI^s calls for interest rise 
reflect guilt, not inflation” 
(July 28} accused the CBI of 
near masochism in calling for 
higher interest rates. 

Let me put the record 
straight The CBI does not 
believe that present economic 
circumstances would justify 
an interest rate increase. On 
the contrary, we believe that 
greater stability of interest 
rates is essential if we are to 
improve our investment and 
growth performance. 

Although our latest (July) 
Industrial Trends Survey re¬ 
vealed some signs that more 
manufacturers hoped to se¬ 
cure price increases in the face 
of rising unit costs, competi¬ 
tive conditions mean that it is 
not yet apparent how for these 
expectations will be fully met 

Past experience suggests 
that, during the recent reces¬ 
sion and the first stages of 

recovery, expectations of high¬ 
er domestic prices have not in 
general been met 

The July survey did not in¬ 
clude some indications of 
emerging supply constraints, 
with a decline in the propor¬ 
tion of firms working below 
capacity to 54 per cent (from 59 
per cent in April). But 
manufacturing unit cost in¬ 
creases, as reported, remain at 
very low levels, and that is 
expected to continue over the 
coming months. 

These indicators should be 
carefully monitored, but there 

■ is. certainly no need for an 
interest rate rise now. If there 
is a need later in the year, that 
may well be a price that has to 
be paid for the increased 
stability which so many indus¬ 
trialists desire. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEES. 
Chairman, 
CBI Economic Affairs 
Committee, 
Centre Point, 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 

Eurotunnel share option scheme was approved 

From the Co-Chairman, 
Eurotunnel 
Sir. On July 19. The Times ran 
a short article headed 
“Eurotunnel options raise con¬ 
troversy". The thrust of the 
article was that the gram of 
share options to me and four 
of my fellow directors was 
contrary to City practice. The 
facts demonstrate otherwise. 

In accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of Eurotunnel’s share 
option scheme, the share op¬ 
tions were granted at the 
market price prevailing on the 
day immediately preceding 
their grant. This scheme was 
approved by Eurotunnel's 
members in general meeting, 
and by the tax authorities of 

the UK and France. It was in 
accordance with prevailing 
practice. Despite your report 
there was in fan no controver¬ 
sy and my colleagues and I 
have been happy to receive 
your confirmation that none 
was intended. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAIR MORTON. 
Co-Chairman, 
Eurotunnel, 
The Channel Tunnel 
Group Ltd. 
The Addphi. 
John Adam Street 
WC2._ 

liters to the Business 
section can be sent 

by fax to 071-782 5112 

Council rent rise 
imperils recovery 

From Mr D. J. Sparshatt 
Sir, We are a small business 
employing 22 people, with 
turnover of £13 million. Our 
business involves servicing 
and maintenance of commer- 
daJ vehicles, fuel sales and 
truck sales. The recession hit 
this business sector very hai^i 
but business is now improving. 

Test Valley Borough Council 
has announced to companies in 
the area that it intends to 
increase ground rents for the 
period 1995-2000 (by 66 per 
cent in our case, more for other 
companies). Our property, 
built in 1990. was valued at 
£500,000 when current ground 
rents were set Property, as we 
all know, has fallen considera¬ 
bly — our latest valuation was 
£270,000/£300.000. It would 
appear that Test Valley ignores 
this fact and, in spite of many 
empty shops and factories in 
the area, is hefl-bent on push¬ 
ing through these forge 
increases. 

We have now negotiated 
down to a 33 per cent increase 
(by using a professional 
agon), but stfll feel the in¬ 
creases are not justified. We 
have confected our focal MP, 
Sir David Mitchell, who has 
taken the matter up with Test 
Valley Borough Council, but 
to no avail, and the local press 
has highlighted the situation. 

All this has been met with 
total arrogance and a “take it 
or leave it" attitude try TVBC. 

We feel, along with other 
companies in the area, totally 
demoralised. This action to 
recovering business is not fait 
or realistic and, ultimately 
could affect Mure viability. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. JOHN SPARSHATT 
(Managing Director). 
Scott Commercials, 
Walworth Industrial Estate. 
Andover, 
Hampshire. 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (70159) 

7 JO BBC Breakfast News (03402710) 

Nufans (0 (8) (55130) - T0fTy 

"*« **« weather 

(S) (6009826} ia3° 

J^*0^ news and weather 
SJJ55^!-?5 c*sn^ and Lacey. May Beth 

^ Chftgttnetecomas 
{js^sed wfticatehffig an totemalfonal jewel thief 
(r). (Ceefax) (3861913) 11J0 Cartoon (5690643) 

12'°° ■ rBffonaJ news aid wither 
(7603536) 12.05 Pebble MIS (s) £189062) 12J5 
Rostonal New andweather (2S6B4062) 

1-00 ?S225? Nww/jCeefex) and weather-(81604) 
1-30 Neighbour*. (Ceefax) (s) (41546448) 

1 JO Going for Gokf w^ Her vy Kelly (s) (41540285) 

- Jj1f672^()LjB,<1,n9'[>ama api><5H ^ 

3J0 Gardens of the World. Audrey Hepburn and 
Michael York explore gardens in Italy and-Enaland 
(9409587) 325 Movie Masks. Hie skill <rftf» 
special effects technicians who create flight 
sequences (4259884) 

(6368975) 4.10 Bananaman (r) 
(1540997) 4.15 McGee and Me ft £965197) 4J5 
Conan the Adventurer (7057807) 

SJONowsround (3305642) 3.10 The Lowdown. The 
«ory of three young refugees from Somalia, 
Vietnam and Bosnia (r). (CeefttQ (9248772) 

5JS Neighbours ft. (Ceefax) (s) £34371) 
6J0 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (53 
6J0 Regional news magazines £4) 

7J0 That's Showbuslnese. Entertatoment quiz hosted 
by Mike Smith. The guests are Sophie Lawrence, 
Jack Tinker. Brian Glover and Ruthle Henshafl. 
(Ceefax) ($) (7352) 

7- 30 IT* ®*9 Co110** Quwt Game show in which 
icwnies" are challenged to try traditional country 

skflis. (Ceefax) (s) (88) 
8- 00 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (3772) - 

BJ0 An Night Long. Comedy series set in an all-night 
bakery. (Ceefax) (s) (2807) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news aid 
weather (5975) 

9- 30 Panorama: Leaving Baby. A report on child care 
available in Britain. (Ceefax) (442997) 

10.10 The Singing Detective. Eptexte four erf the abo-part 
Dennis Potter drama, staffing Michael Gambon (r). 
(Ceefax) (6100913) 

1120 Come Dancing. London v Cardiff. (Ceefax) (s) 
(815536) 

Super simians in command (11-55pm) 

11.55 BLM: Planet of the Apes (1968) starring Charlton 
Heston and Roddy McDoweB. Science fiction 

$ drama about the crew of a spaceship that crash 
” lands on a planet ruled by super-Wetfigent 

primates. Directed by Frankin j.Schaffner. 
(Ceefax) (443284) 1.45am Weather (4462802) 

WO Open Uafvwsky <16811448) 
&00 Breakfast New*. (Ceefax and sorting) (1832246) 

8.16 Ptnocchk) (r) £246739) 8.40 Btobar 

9JBHLM: Break of Hearts (1935. tYw) starring 
Katharine Hepburn and Charles Beyer. A romantic 
drama c&eaad by PWlip Moefer (754®1S) 

1020 nut Sylvie Scarlett (1936, hfw) starring 
Kalharine Hepburn and Cary Grant Comedy 

. Greeted by George Cukor (1725420) 

11.50 Desirable. DweOngs explored by Ludnda 
.-Lambton (r). (Ceefax) (7326536) 

12J0Redbcovaryofthe World. The tiny Borneo island 
of SJpadan (7826772) 120 Gramdaws (r) 
(90230517) 1-35Ptey GoH (r) (72050772) 

2- 00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Pride of 
Drew. A visfr to the Drertihe in The htethertands. 
^eepshearers’ festival (89214541) 

2.15 Grand Prix from Germany (r) (5991265) Z55 
Consuming Passions. Peer cake (2472352) 

3- 00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Summer 
Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (8096791) 340 A Week to 
Ramomber (b/w) £768555) 3.50 News (Ceefax). 

. regional news and weather (2765739) 
'4.00 FILM: Tiger In the Smoke (1968, btw) starring 

Donald Stoden and Murtel Pavtow. Thrffler set fn 
London. Directed by Roy Baker £1285) 

5J0 Gardeners' World (r). (Ceefax) (s) (81) 

SJORUI: WaHz Across Texas (1982) staffing Anna 
Archer and Terry Jastrow. Drama about the dispute 

' between an oilman and a geologist over a piece of 
land. Directed by Ernest Day. (Ceefasg (15710) • 

7 JO Wafl to Wall: Safe as Houses. (Ceefax) 
(S) (30) 

8-00 On the line: Boxing Clever 
(4642) 

820 WBdfffe On TVwk Kaye and the Rg Tree Troop. 
The Sfe of a baby baboon living in Botswana ft 
(1978) 

. OJ. Simpson, ML wflfa his lawyer (940pm) 

9.00 TVm O-L Simpson Hearing. ReaMffe eframa of the 
football star turned actor accused of murdering his 
former wife and her male friend (8212) 

10XKJ Room 101. David Badc/ief. (Ceefax) (8) (48352) 
lOJONewsnfght (Ceefax) (200420) 
11.15 Touch. A drama exploring the areas of guSt, deceit 

. and non-oonsnurtication between a couple prior to 
their wedding. (Ceefax) (s) (775913). Wales (to 

. ,11.55): The Slate 

11j4S Animation Now (273246) 11-55 Weather (513401) 
12J0-12J0am Public Murals In New York (77005) 

torianTfrra i anrfrfio HWnn rwCbde 
The nunem n*a » nch TV programme Otng are VMu PtesCarte" 
runtm, which yen » pwnarane **> t*dao recoder nMk wrh 
■ VUBQPIJS4 ~ hHKMLVUnnii-«ait» uoM wBi imetvtdeos. Tac XI 
the VWno PtaiCod# tor programme you wort ta record For men 
cutis ctf UttaPls an os£ 12U04 cos SEkMnn chap ne. 
48ph*i at other onwa) orwrtatoWdaoPte+. AoomwUd. 5 horyHouaa 
PMttn Mtart. London SWu 3TN Ucbopt^-v r). PJ «rd 
Video Proonnaiiar aea ftadaiwta ol Gnnr Oaueopom Uxt 

The Vision Tiring 
Channel 4.8.00pm 

Sbeena McDonald has to contain her rage and 
amazement as she interviews the fanatic Russian 
nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky in die second 
programme of her new series. The leader of die 
plausible-sounding liberal Democratic Party turns 
out to be a master of double-speak who is “not a racist" 
but reminds Jews in Russia that “Israel needs a new 
population". Given a coloured pen and a map by 
McDonald, he sits like an absorbed child, extending 
Russia's borders down to die Indian ocean and up 
beyond die Baltics. Excitedly mopping his brow, he 
explains how the Baltic states wffl want id become pan 
of Russia once he has stopped “ail economical help". 
But his most frightening utterance is his daira that 30 
million Russians are on his side. 

Travels with My Camera: No Direction Home 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

This series of travel 51ms continues to live up to its 
promise to reveal as much about the person as die 
place. Writer and film-maker Charles Nfcholl is 
anxious to “find" the Bench 19th-cenniiy poet 
Rimbaud, but 1 think he is also out to rediscover his 
own past - the fondly remembered teenager who read 
Rimbaud while listening to Dylan. A rough old 
journey to Ethiopia, where the French poet spent his 
last years, must have sounded like a wonderfully 
hippy thing to da Unfortunately NichoD runs into 
umoraancic problems such as war, trains like cattle* 
trucks and a local weed which fails to get him high. 
Towards the end. however, we see a new NicholLa 
mature observer who can look dearlv at some of 
Rimbaud's dubious gun-ruxming activities. 

The wheels and deals of Barry Heem (BBC2,8.00pm) 

On the line: Booting Clever 
BBC2,8.00pm 

A camera crew trailed the sperm promoter Barry 
Hearn for three months to come up with this warts- 
and-ali portrait Hearn is credited with taking snooker 
to the top of the television ratings and in the mid-1980s 
managed seven of the top eight players. Now. 
however, his snooker empire & azhng after accusations 
of financial mismanagement Unperturbed, the 
Romford-based mover and shaker has turned his 
attentions to boxing. His organisation already has four 

tide fights. 

Wan to Wall: Safe as Houses 
BBC2. 730pm 
A programme about bricks may not sound like 
exciting viewing but this accomplished documentary, 
the penultimate in a series on houses and building 
materials, is surprisingly watchable. “What have the 
Romans ever done for us?" was the plaintive cry in 
Monty Python^ Life of Brian. WelL bricks for a start 
and some of those bricks were still in use 600 years 
later. Tom Baker, foe sinister-sounding narrator, goes 
an to explain that by the beginning of foe 18ih century 
it was embarrassing to have a timber-framed house 
and owners were frantically covering up (heir wattle 
and daub with bricks. Now modem builders use cosy 
bride patterns as part of what one calls their "Vic- 
wantian" approach. Stephanie BiUcn 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (1931739) 
9.25 C.O.PJ5. (4772468) 9-50 Mission Top Secret; 

The Eagles from the EasL Episode one of a four- 
part science fiction adventure (s) (5671246) 

1020 News headlines (9316604) 1025 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9315975) 

10-30 FILM: Behind the Mask (1958) Starring Michael 
Redgrave. Hospffial drama directed by Bnan 
Desmond Hurst (56998371) 1Z20 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7692420) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (3645468) 

1Z5S Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (3620159) 1.25 
Home and Away. (Teletext) (16049791) 

1.55 DUIy Down Town Diffy Braimoh explores the range 
of fish dishes available in the capital (r) (s) 
(72063246) 2.25 A Country Practice (s) 
(73783826} 230 The Young Doctors Hospital 
drama (9336468) 

3£0 News heacBines (Teletext) (1084468) 3.25 London 
Today (Telefax!) and weather (1083739) 

3.30 Tots TV (r) (S) (1097178) 3.40 Wizedora (r) 
(2756081) 330 Cartoon starring Tweety Pie 
(2752265] 44J0 Scootoy Ooo (9955710) 4.20 
Transylvania PetShop (s) (9931130) 4.45 Animal 
Crazy. (Teletext) (s# (7048159) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale. (Teletext) (3268739} 

5- 40 News (Teletext) and weather (944807) 
5JKS Your Shout. Viewers' views on London Ide (391807) 

640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (20) 

6- 30 London Tonight (Teletext) (72) 
7- 00 Jimmy's. More reai-&fe dramas from St James's 

University Hospital. Leeds. (Teletext) (s) (2420) 
7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (4) 
8.00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (8468) 
830 World in Action: Smashed in the Summer. With 

the Avon and Somerset police as they try to enforce 
Britain's drinhfctmre laws (s) (7975) 

Timothy Spall and Trevor Cooper (9.00pm} 

9DO Frank Stubbs. Comedy series with Timothy Spall 
as an accident-prone entrepreneur. This week he 
hopes to promote an American evangelist. Also 
starring Trevor Cooper (Teletext) (s) (7826) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (42178) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) end weather (789062) 

10.40 Sport In Question with Ian St John and Jimmy 
Greaves. The guests are Graham Gooch, Charlie 
George and Shelley Webb (681246) 

11-40 The Lfttfe Picture Show (823555) 
12D0am Nigel Manseffs IndyCar 94. Highlights from 

Michigan (4652260) 
1.40 Renegade. American police drama series (s) 

(6843573) 
2D0 Sport AM presented by Bob Symonds (s) (80228) 

3 DO Canned Blues. Blues artists recorded in clubs in 
Chicago and Minneapolis (5630479) 

4.20 Profile of anger Kristin Hersh (s) (88694956) 
4D0 Videofashion. A look at six top models (43685) 

5.00 Hokywood Report (r) (s) (40604) 
5DO fTN Morning News (65260). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6D5 Banana Splits (s) (4633710) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (89505) 
9.00 California Dreams (52555) 
9 DO Gainesmaster (r) (s) (5693468) 

9.55 Saved By foe Ball (r) (Teletext) (5678159) 

10D5 7ha Real World. Series about the young people in 
a New York apartment share {>). (Teletext) 
(6096352) 

10.55 The Legend of White Fang (r) (6815866) 

IIDOThrtin (r) (5775284) 

11DQ Adventures Of Super Mario Brothers (r) 
(5674604) 

12.05 The Lone Ranger (p/w) (2350604) 

12D0 Sesame Street (rj (99492) 1 DO Madeline (81555) 

2.00 FILM: The Whole Town's Talking (1935. b/w) 
starring Edward G. Robinson and Joan Arthur. 
Comedy thriller about a tend hardware-store clerk 
who is drawn into a fife of crime because of his 
likeness to a wetf-Known gangster. Directed by John 
Foid (272791) 

3AO Hotel Hawkestone. Comedy short (1008284) 
3D5 Garden Club (r). (Teletext) (8614710) 

4D0 Countdown. (Telefax!} (s) (7) 

5.00 Serious Fun. An Equinox documentary looking at 
the latest developments in video games (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (9333) 

6.00 Babylon 5 Award-winning American science fiction 
drama series. (Teletext) (si (478826) 

6.50 Mighty Mouse. Cartoon (590401) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (843536) 

7DO The Skit Viewer access senes (310884) 

8D0 |jgg|ggjj The Vision Thing. (Teletext) (s) 

8D0 Desmond's. Comedy set in a Peckham, south 
London, barber's (r). (Teletext) (s) (5517) 

Charles Nicholl in search of Rimbaud (9.00pm) 

9.001 SB Travels With My Camera: No 
Direction Home. (Teletext) (s) (54681 

10DO Northern Exposure. Off-beat, sometimes surreal. 
American comedy series set in a remote Alaskan 
community. (Teletext) (s) (624826) 

10D5-12D0am Out of the Blue. The season of 
innovative short Rims continues with Artwar. 
Performance and animation depicting links between 
art and warfare (780791 j 11.10 The Attendant A 
meditation on a 19th-century painting Scene on the 
Coast of Africa and a museum attendant's fantasy 
about the work. Directed by Isaac Julian (497587) 
11-20 Remembrance of Things Past Director 
John Maybury creates a senes of "talking head" 
narratives set in a world of virtual reality. With Tilda 
Swinton, Rupert Everett and Aiden Shaw (756449) 

12D0am Shoe Polish and BloodfBetun Y Sang re. The 
story of a young Nicaraguan orphan who scratches 
a riving as a shoe-shine boy. Directed by Frank 
Pineda (1754376) 

1235 Next Stop Hollywood: The Price of Life. Stephen 
Tolkin's film about a world where time realty is 
money. Starring Jim Youngs. Fred Ward and Judy 
Geeson (6710550) Ends 1.40 
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RADIO I 

Wi Stereo. 4JP—i Bmno Brookes S30 
Strive Wnght SJJO Kevin Granted 
12D0pm hfcwsbaat 1246 iFU Road¬ 
show. tram Great Yamxxah 2-00 Meric 
Goodtor 4,00 Nicky Campbel 7j00 
Evening Session 9D0 Lea and Hairing 
10.00 Merit RadcfitiB 12j«MJ)0ara 
Lyrm Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. ttJOOam Martin KOher 7D0 
Wake Up to Wogan 9D0 Ken Brace 
11JO Martyn Lewis 2D0pra Gforta 
Hirttad visits the fan set ol 7he Okt 
Curiosity Shop h DUbSn SDO Paul Goia 
SjOS John Dum 7D0 Hubert Grego 
7D0 CampbaB Bumap, and ®t 8D0 Big 
Band Era BDQ Band Spedat aoo 
Humphrey Lyttelton lODO voices: Kaety 
Smith 1030 The Jamesons 1205an> 
Digby Fatweathar 100 Slaw Madden 
300-600 Aim Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SDOaoi Morning Fteports^ind at ^45 
Wakq Up to Money The Braaktest 
Programme 8D5 The Magntee, ind at 
1D-3S Europe News, and at 11-15 
AcfljaKy12J» Midday with Max. incted- 

.. teg at 12D4pra Moneycheck 2JH 
Rusooe on Fh« 4JX) John teiwdala 
MabonwKte 7.00 News Extra, irxirfng 
at 7JO spot 735 David Gowart 
Cricket Weekly 8D5 Sporting Parteer- 
ships: Oympic rowers ^and:Jahmy 
Seafte 9-06 Go West 9D5 Workrtace 
10JK News Tak 11 jOO Night Bc&a 
12.05am The Other Side ot Midnight 
200 Up A2 Nigh* ' 

WORLD SERVICE 

i Allirws m BST.TaSera[BBCI 
4-45 Fntemagaan 5D0 NewshourODO 
News «i Gemian 

227 News m Gennan 
Todav 7-00 World News 7.10 British 
News7.l5 The LeamtegVforld 7D0The 
Spate That Lit a Bonfire: SeeJtOte^ 
below 200 World News 215 Off the 
Shelf: The Ranbow A30 The Yeas of 
the Rainbow 200 
Faith 0.15 Health Maters *?***£ 
Goes 10D0 World News 1«W5&»- 
ness Report iai5 Mothers and toigfr- 
ws 1030 Leammg World 1245 Sports 
SS5?11JOO Ne^SjrreTBrvJTw 
Sparks That Lit a 

brC Eraksh 11^6 MBtags- 

S®!ss!saas£ 

ESSsaS 
awswsjssa 
Etxope Today j. \vorid Today 
VMhid ijUyj SS 
MO The 'Wjg® 11D5 World 
Newshour HLOO N** ™ ^ 

sASS^affissis 
CLASSIC FM 

TSL 
Conceno in ^ ^ 

Tretewnv ^ Bemsteffi 
ptrey BOW s L^JH<Tch3#covsky 
«» CSU»r (Canute 

S1S.'S^-sdU3?pn Roa^nMarfc^^ — 

VIRGIN 1215 
fateafo 

SjOOam Ru« DePe 4-00 
Srtener ’JWPg^^Abboi 1<U» 

Peri Cot* 

ANGUA 
As UbndPW —pT 1UD Banana, n 
Pvtamw (9664523) 1035 Jamaa Bond 
JWtar fSSOBOBI) 1130 0*Te« (577882^ 
1135 lha Nw AriKontuMS of BtaCk BawXy 
(9775019 1136 The Munetan Today 
0858823) 135 A Counby Practice 
(41534004) 230 Gardening Time 
(73775807) 230-330 Blocttnistws 
(933046Q 5.10030 Stvrtand Street 
[3208736) 535730 An(pa Nows (711444) 
1030 The Sewn Deadly 9ns (273410) 
11.10 Wgaf MansaTs tedyCkr 94 (845842) 
12.10shi Coach p8346<7) 1340 Renegade 

.. . 130 Sprat AM (23227) 230 Ths 
(4812395) 235 Sounds atOw Sands 
70956) 330 Otaastar Chronictes 

Q11177SS) 4.15 Jobflndw (3160531) 5JDO, 
S30AmanoB's Top Tan (40504) 

CENTRAL 
An London except 1030 Banenes in 
pytanw (9884523) 1035 Jwrwe Bead 
Jwilor B508081) 1130 Ox TSIaS (5773826) 
1135 The Mnatare Today (7829335# 1130 
Dsnwracr Hmen (BB24284) 135 ACoun&y 
Practice (41534804) 230 Btftf or Wmnti? 
(73 T768071 230-330 Btockbuater* 
(9338468) 5.10*40 Shortiand Street 
(3268739) S3S730 Cereal Nns and 
Weaihar (711444) 1030 Central New and 
Weather (789082) 1040-1140 Street Legal 
(681246) 430enJotdnder (6904005) 530- 
530 Asian Eye (8897847) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London ewcspfc 1030-1230 On Rre 
(56998371) 135330 Treasure Hurt 
(4127062) 5.10-540 A Corny Practice 
(3288739) 538 Home and Aw^r (330655) 
535-730 HTV News (711444) 1040 Poice 
25 P7241C011.1OThe Wrap P62371) 1140 
The HWdan Boom (300975) 12.10am Love 
and W«r (9634647) 1240 Hanegade 
(57S2SBQ138 Sport AM {23227) 230 The 
Beat (4812395) 335 Sotnds at the Sands 
(93230956) 250 Ouster Chronfctoe 
(31117799) 4.15 JottWer (3180531) 530- 
530Americas Top Ten (40604) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except: 035-730 Wales 
ToragW (711444) 1040 Pmoxne Spatial 
(272410) 11.10-1140 Coach (162371) 

MERIDIAN 
Am London except: 1030 jack tee team 
Kter ((M6S9246) i2.1Sm>l230 Cartoon 
(7B11&S5) 135 A Cotrtry Practice 
(41534604) 230 Van Can Cook (73775807) 
230-330 Shortand Street (9336468) 5.10- 
540 Home and Away (3268739) 630 
tMrkten Tontgrt CO) 630-730 Coumy 
ways (72) 1040 Tt® Equdtzer (681246) 
1140 tedvQar 94 $23535) 1240am-140 

BJePiCJUB The UBjei »Show (4652280) 

TYNETEES 
As London except: 1030 Future Cep 
(6670555) 1130-1230 OX Talas (9B242B4) 
136 A Country Practice (41534604) 230- 
230 Doga w«h Duteer (73775807) 5.10- 
540 Homs and Away (3268739) 535 Tyns 
Tees Today (1B6389) B.80-7.00 
Eariftmomra (72J 1040 East Coeal Main 
Line (681623) 1135 Pitsonar Cot Block H 
(194555) l230eratedyCar 84 (5Q227) 130 
Doitete Identity (743227) 245 The New 
Music (5616861 345 ffV Chart Show 
(1269669) 440530 JobDnder (1B580B4) 

WESTCQUNTRY 
Ae London esceph 135 The Young 
Doctors (72063248) 23S235 GerdeninQ 
Tone (73774178J 5-10340 Home and Awey 
(3268738) 630-730 WtiSBOUSy live 
(63333) 1040 Married with Orikken 
(272410) 11.10 IndyCar 94 (162371) 1140 
Crime Story (823555) 1240am Renegade 
@792588) 130 Spcn AM (23227) 230 The 
Baat (4812395) 33S Sounds at the Sands 
(93230956) 330 Disaster Ctnorades 
(31117799) 4.15 JobDnder (3160531) 530- 
530 Top Ten (40604) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1030 Future Cop 
(6670555) 1130-1230 OX Tatae (9924284) 

135 A Country Practice (41534604) 
230-230 Dogs with Dunbar (73775807) 
5-10-540 Home and Away (3266739] 535 
Calendar (166389) 630-730 Brush with 
Ashley (72) 1040 Street Legal (891623) 
1135 Prisoner Cefl Stock H (1945SS) 
1230am MgetMansels IndyCar94 (80227) 
130 Dbufate Identity (743227) 245 Tha New 
Muse (581666) 345 TTV Chart Show 
(1269869) 440-630 JoMrtoar (19S6Q24) 

S4C 
Starts: 930 Etsteddlod Genadarthol Nada 
Brecueu A r Bednar (52555) 830 
Gamesmaster (88468) 1030 Smed By The 
Bed (54062) 1030 The Real World (56739) 
1130 The Legend Ol Whine Fang (6449) 
1130 The Adwsuras Ot TmHn fJ65*178) 
1130 Ths Adventures Ol S^xr Mane 
Bnxnars (5683352) 1230pm Qpentng Shot 
Trtin (32791) 1230 Sesame Street (99492) 
130 Btossoro (81556) 230 Secrets 01 The 
Mux (6246) 230 Btteddtod (73246) 430 
Latone (7559888) 4.10 The Oprah Wirtray 
Show (9541466) 530 Baman (604Q 530 
CoraXdown (<9) 630 Newyddon (750536) 
620 Heno (732987) 730Jecpor (6802) 730 
Bsteddtod Generflaethol Nedd Y Uwylan 
(46823) 830 Nwydrton (5517) 930LeyrtS 
Otaons (754265) 935 Dm Orta Calf 
(822468) 1035 Frew* (175197) 1035 
Dteonedd Ogonedd ..wedi cael dgenedd 
o’r StBddtod (622351) 1135 Northern 
Exposure (823420) 1230 Trarcte VMh My 
Canera 07916) 

RADIO 3 

6D0*m Open University: The 
Jewish Enigma—exodus 
BD5- 

730 On Afir. with Arvtrew 
McGregor. Tetemenn (Psnorac 
Duo No 3 in 0): 7.14 
Myastovsky (Serenade In E . 
flte for chamber orohastrs); 

. 7D8 MendatesohoJCapricdo 
BrSant in B minor, Op 22); 
835 Marceflo (Concetti d» 
ffcatfhG): J.arauss.son 
OtommirttrrtrzumSouper, . 
Die Ftedarmsus); 8D2 Bach 
(French sutte No 5 in Gl BWV 
814) 

930 Compoear of the Wento 
Antoren DvoWc Mark Sder 
introduces Cypresses, 
excerpts (PNfip Lan^iclgB, 
tenor, Radoslav Kv^xl. piano); 
Tragic Overture Slovak 
Phfftarmonic Orchestra under 
Libor Pes^r); Cypresses, 
excerpts {Prague Siring 
Quartet); Hymnus. The Herrs 
of the MWte Mountain, Qp 30 
(Preoue PHIiarmonic Chorus; 
Czech PO under Vactev 
Neumarm) 

1030 Mutecal Encounters: 
Including Atisf of the Week: 
Philip Pfctett Asets Baft 
{Brandenburg Concwto No 1 
oi F. BWV T046: New London. 
Consort): Usa rPretede and. 
Fugue on Bach): 10D5 Kodify 
(Variations on a Hungarian 
FoSteong. The Peacock) 

1230 to Bepertonr John Marit 
AkSey tsJks about the role ot 
Acte in Ads and GasfBa 

130pm British Quartets In tha 
third of fire protf arnmas. 
Engiiah Quartet performs 
Britten (Quartet No 3); 
Matoonchy pifartet No 11L 

ptHtarmortc tauter Pater 
Maxwell Davies preforms 
Be^ioven (VioSn Concerto: 
Tasmin titfe): Maxwea Danes 

Organ: In lire frst of tfraa 
-^Christopher 

_jpfays the 1534 
organ of Arezzo C^wtkal te 
Tuscany , - 

430 The TraMtaaar Ian Carr 
prasertBthefiftopmprarrene' 
on the music of the wnericsn 
composer George Russefi 

SJJO The^VblfB Mwito*: Tommy 
Pearson finds out why fofe 
music sending a 

resurgence In popularity 
among the young 

5.15 In Tuns, presented by Andrew 
©een: Abram Chasfos (Rush 
Hour te Hong Kong): 634 
L&iar (Girts were made to love 
and loss, Paganini); 6-30 
Wiabem (tin Sommarwind); 
Smrfana (Pofca; The Two 
WWows) 

7D0 BBC Proms 1994: Uve from 
the Albert Hafl. London 
Chester Festival ChofU3-Ftoyal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Choir 

. and Orchestra under Libor 
PBsefc perform Dvofak 
ffteaitiem. Part 1). 8D0 
Dvorak's Summer ffouse. 
Jufan Dupten vistis the 
composer's home in' 
^830 Dvofak 

940 Intuit the Truth; See Choice 
1030 Smith Owlet Voters (White 

Man Sleeps, first movement); 
Reich (After the War. Different 
Treks); Vine (String Quartet 
No 2); GarecW ptnng CXtartet 
No 1. Already R Is Dusk) (r) 

1045 Book, MuMc end Lyrics: A 
personal view of musicais by 
Robot Cushman 

1130-1230am Music Restored: 
■foe Rose Consort of Viob. 
with Tlmctay Roberts, organ, 
performs five- and six-part 
ocxisori setts to the organ by 
WKam Lawes and John 
Ktngesfon 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Bneflng, ind B33 
Weather 6-10 Farming Today 
6-25 Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, ind 630,730.730. 
a00, 830 News 645 
Business News 735, 635 
Sports News 745 Though for 
the Dew 

840 Juat WHBaro: Martin Jarvis 
reads Wffltem Goes Shopping, 
the first of five stories tors 
week by Rtehma! Crompton 
638 waiter 

930 News 935 Soapbox: Dartd 
Medor and his guesis air tnesr 
passions and prejudices 

1030-1030 News; Questions of 
Testa (FM only): Chris Kelly 
chairs the food and drink quiz 

1030 DaBy Service (LW only), from 
Bearwood Cotege Chape) 
near Wokingham 

10.15 ChBdrenfe Kacflo 4: Charlotte 
Sometimes (LW only): 
Deborah Findlay reads from 
Penelope Farmer’s book 

1030 Woman's Hour, introduced 
ty Sarah Durant. Serai: Witfi 
Ons Lousy Free Packet of 
Seed, by Tiroes columnist 
Ivnne Truss. Read by PhSp 
Fox. Ind 1130 News 

1130 LnskJa Money: Roger White 
assesses the risks of investing 
in the Russian economy (0 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Brain of Britain: Midlands 

and East AngSa and Northwest 

of England. Robert Robinson 
chains the second semi-final ol 
the general knowledge quiz 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at-One 
140 The Archers fo 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; P Dhrtskxi — Code 

Pots One: Last m the series of 
dramatisations by Stephen 
Mukme of Peter Turnbull's 

Inherit the Troth. Radio 3.9.40pm. 
The cellist Anita Lasker-Waflfisch dedicates these five talks — 
tomghrs is foe first—to her children and their children. It isherway 
of keeping alive the memory of the Holocaust in an age m which there 
are (frnra?*; that it ever cook place. Tonight, we hear hew her family 
aide was broken. Later episodes describe her time at Belsen and 
Auschwitz where she played in Ahna Rose's women’s orchestra that 
has sinae achieved a legendary status. She speaks without self-pity, 
without loathing. This is only one of the many qualities that make 
Lasker-Wallfiscn a remarkable woman. 

The Sparks that Id a Bonfire. World Service. llXJOam. 
This threepan history of foe Northern Ireland troubles assumes — 
riphfly. I foink — foar we do not all know how they began. Pan one 
dears up thai Utf ematter very well and, let it be said, very fairly. Awl 
it is not just that there is plenty of elucidating material readily 
available in foe BBC sound archives. There are some intelligent 
journalistic ™iwt< aj wotk here, making the necessaiy connections 
between cause and effect- Peter Dawllc 

procedurals. With Jake D'Arcy. 
Andrew ConMn Prank 
Gallagher and Crawford Logan 

330 Anderson Country 
430 News 435 KaMdoscope: 

The Tour. Natalie Wheen 
reports on the rote erf Norwich 
tn the cultural life of East 
Anglia 

445 Short Story: The Cricket 
Match, by Sam Selvon 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 She O’clock News 
$30 A Look Back at ttw Future (r) 
730 News 735 Tha Archers 
720 Daughters of independence: 

Liz Motooey examines the lives 
at four Nigerian woman tn the 
first programme she meets 
Baba Lavers, a Muslim from 
the F3ca royal family, who 
juggles the reqiiremerfa of 
religion and family with running 
her own business (r) 

7.45 The Monday Play. Fatal 
Detraction. Patrice Chapin's 
drama deals wrth the 
devastating effect of noisy 
neighbours on a couple's We. 
Wfith GemUne James and 
Stephen Moore 

8.45 A Bub Named Desire: Ronald 
Hayman and Piers Ptowri^rt 
find out why Tennessee 
VWSiams tound New Orleans 
so alluring (r) 

930 KaMdoscope; The Tour (r> 
939 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight wfth 
Robin Lustig 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Foreign 
Parts, by Janice GaDoway 

1130 Play as I Please; Humphrey 
Lyttelton talks to June Kncx- 
Mawer about his Ste in jazz (t) 

1130 The Stivers: Comedy 
sketches, written and 
performed by Nick Goteon and 
Tim de Jonah. With Britt 
Bdandffl 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 1230 
Wealher 1233 Shipping 1243 
Ab World Service (LW only) 
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SKY ONE 
fcOOnn The DJ Krt Show (710922461 9.10 
Canoons (1806994) 930 Card Sharia 
(1906710) 935 Concentratori (1961401) 
1035 Dynamo DucL (3066875) 1030 Love 
el first S*grt (907391 1130 SaIN Jessy 
Raphael (38536) 1200 The Urban Peasant 
(74791) 1230pm E Straer (24284) 130 
Falcon Oast (29739) 230 Hart to Hart 
(13739) 330 Anotiw Worid IS1S33S213-90 
The DJ Ka Show (670197) 530 Star Trek. 
The Nest Generation (3791) 630 The 
Smpeons (3284) 630 Blockbusters (45361 
730 E Shoal (4420) 730 M*A"S^I 0S2OI 
830 Melrose Place (57536) 930 The She- 
WoKof London (37772) 1030 Star Trek: The 
Nett Genenfton (47159) 1130 Lare Show 
*tfh David lenerman (442802) 1145 V 
(901536) 1245-145am HU Street Btaes 
(101444) 

SKY NEWS 
New« on the hour 
630am Sunrise (121591930 Roving Report 
(11710) 10.10 60 Mtautos (4366523) 1030 
Dayfine (36915) 1130 Japan Business 
Today (71552) 130pm CBS News (21197) 
230 Partamart Lmb (7567) SJO Psrtamem 
Uve, continued (5642) 430Worid News and 
Bustoass Report (73*3) 7303peoal Report 
(1062) 930 TakOacK (88802) 1130 CBS 
News (57456) 1230am ABC Worid News 
TontgW (93575) 130 Speoal Report (40173) 
230 Travel DaynaDcns (23901) 330 
T*hack (24111) *30 Space) Report 
(32666) 530 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES 
(48990641 

1030 House of Cants (I989f: Cold War 
ihrtner starring George Peppeid (9S772) 
1230 Cram Creek (vmi Mary Staen- 
burgen plays the writer Marpde Kjrran 
Rawflngs (JOS42) 
230pm To ^andmoihar*8 Hoose We Go 
(1962J five^sarold twin asters become 
ertjrofled with amateLt robbers (61738) 
430 A Caw of Deadly Force (1986)- 
Lorra«e Toufcsant ptays a widow who 
suspeas the poltcfl ol taut play (8623) 
630 FaO from Grace M990) The story ot 
disgraced TV oyangeUet Jm Bakter (41975) 
830 Nurees on the Una (1993): A trainmg 
BXpedtoon to a xsigte cSruc In Mexico runs 
rio troublB (46<20| 
1030 Unteraal SokDar 11992) Fuutstx: 
action with JearvCtoude VSn Damme and 
Dotph Lundgren (517913) 
It AS Btttsr Moon (1S92J Hugh Grart and 
Perer Coyote trade swuat conquests n 
Polansto's psyehotogtaa) riama (30751710] 
235am Carnal Crimes Errata (352560) 
340 Altarbum (1993): Ak Force wife Laura 
Dem unaanhs the tram brtind h« hus- 
bsxfs death (40691868). Ends ai 420 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

SATELLITE 

3.10 Pyratas (1991) Ke\.m Saccn end Kyra 
Sed7W> Stan fires whene«r the%- make 
rove "1660485501 Enas a; 440 

SKY SPORTS 

730am Amencan Sfurz Cavalcade (59S£E> 
B30 W'aJerspars \Vortd (676311 930 World 
Spans Spec® (8735?J 930 Aerotws CC 
Shte (13265) 10.00 US PGA Ga« (91333) 
1130 Ger Your Hantteap Down (6S178) 
1230 Aerobics tte Style (74S831 1230pm 
Hflh Fwe 117081) 130 Ten Pm Bowhng 
(12S36) 2.00 lntemanona) Dans (7034491 
530 Wndsurfng Tour (3688) 530 Soccers 
Ernenamers (9569) 630 VMF Fedaramn 
Mama 192772) 730 Evenwig (62246) 830 
Motwspcri (919941 930 traemationa) Darts 
(940B1) 1130 Soccer's Ertenaaws 142130) 
1130 Windsurfing Tour 145352) 1230- 
130am Moiorspan (82024) 

EUROSPORT 

730am Step Aerobes [50772) 830 Gait 
(46440) 1030 Equesmansm (89284) 1130 
tndycar (89433) 1230 Fortnja One (21281) 
130pm Term* (75884) 230 Tennis (42265) 
330 ArhteUcs (16130) 430 Indycar 131555) 
530 Formula 3000 (21842) 830 News 
(6772) 730 Speedwortd (5140U 930 
Baeng (42046) 1030 FootbaD 1925231 
1130 EurogoD M^Cine (80913) 1200. 
1230am Eurosport News (51005) 

UK GOLD 

630pm Stage Fright (1950. Wwj Hitch¬ 
cock's comic mutter tfrtler wth Marlene 
Dwncft arid Jana Wyman (36081) 
830 MO Bravo (*959) HowBd Harris's 
sweeping wesJBm with Jc*m Wayne and 
Ricky Nefson (38836875? 
1035 The WDd Angela (1966): Peter 
Fonda, Bruce Dem. Nancy Sinara star In 
Roger Corman's bfcer dssst 1398875) 
Ends al 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Beck from Etamfty (7956, bfW)- 
The sun*ws d a Migte ftene crash l*|hi tor 
me. won FtoPtw Ryan (67826) 
830 Return to Treasrae island: Anfrnated 
ssque-f to Stevenson's xheraixe (953331 
1030 Great Day in the Monxng (1955) 
wtetem se( a tfw outbraak of (he Amancan 
OvS War VWhRoben Stock (26642) 
12.00 Feftr the Cart — The Mmrte (rfi90)' 
Anrtstfrd tore advermes HB284) 
230pm TwfetBr (1989) Offbeat tfana 
about a dyshnctianal tan% Vlfth Harry 
Dean Starton (52081) 
430 AR That Heaven Allow* (1&5j. 
Rcrtento melodrama wttn Roc* Hudson and 
jane wyman (G2BS) 
630 Return to Treature Wand (as 8am) 

7.00am The Sullivans (7878130) 730 
Naghbom (789726S) 830 Sons and 
Doubters (75401301 830 EasiEnders 
(7549401) 030 7ha BS (7563081) 930 One 
by One (6714333) 1030 The Duchess ol 
DiAs Street |567T264SJ 1135 Hie SUDrans 
(57505791) 1230 Sons and Daughlers 
(7550517) 1230pm Noghbours (8356265) 
130 EasiEnders (78774011 130 Tha Bffl 
(63SS36) 230 Geoge and Mronsd 
(7966604) 230 Man Abou the House 
13185555) 330 Knots Landtag (35317101 
430 Dynasty (3527517) 530 Every Second 
Courts (4054333) 530 The Goafcs 
(E881555) 535 SyLes (1073448) 630 
EastEnders (3177536) 730 The Two 
Roirtes (1610604) 830 Seven of One: My 
Q« Man (7986468) 830 Man Aboui the 
Heusr* (7965875) B30 Tart® 116168881 
1030 The Bd (7551346) 1030 Scorch n 
Wry- Fearuntg comedian RKu FuSon 
(7560994) 1130 ThuxJBrtttdS (789417B) 
1200 Dr Who (8351550) 1230am Call Me 
Merer (7244260) 200430 Shopping a 
Nitrfn (7349685) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Ifs Drotoee Tone (14565) 730 Sprfl 
and Hardies (6266739) 7.15 Pa&agums 
10032420) 730 Casper and Frtends (70633) 
830 Prrgu (7036828) 835 Head to Head m 
30 (7026449) 8.1S Rude Dog and the 
Dweebs (3772772) 830 Bewiy HBs Teens 
(83230) 830 Bottiy's World (7470246) 935 
Around the Worid n 00 Seconds (B863401) 
1030 Twms or Oasany (30517) 1030 
Rinawav Bay (27B94) 1130 ChucHe Ciito 
(I087B) 1130 Amazmg Ove Sea Monkeys 
(60438) 1200 Hour OJ Power (18246) 
1230pm New Fantastic Four (59001/130 
Gtnars and Rosas (67159) 130 Swan’s 
Crossing (583S2) 2M Barney and Fnands 
(6082) 230 Mystanous Chies erf Goto H623I 
aflO arfieto and Friends (5197) X30 Head 
to Head in 3D (6999913) 340 Summer 
Crunc/i (60903331 430*00 Sa«« by the 
Bel (8150) 

NICKELODEON 

730 UK Top Ten (6130) 
530 Bhra Ice (1982): Mxaiasl Cams pbys a 
tormer inteSgare* offew vmo ascorere 
amption ta he old cUM (44062) 
10.00 The Watardarvca (19B3). Enc $»nz 
and Wesley Srapas star as wheefchar-bound 
patierts at a ratabiBBKXi certre (506807) 
1130 Iron Maze (1991): Compka nude 
mystery E33nu\) Bridget Fonda axl Jett 
Ftfiey f789S«l) 
135am Three Tough Guys (1974)- Catho- 
(cprestLno Ventura tafms a oimeJQhiing 
duo wkh cop Fred Wftamson Wi7598) 

7.00am Poodles (5SB64) 830 Teenage 
Mutanr Hero Turtles (95371) &30 Aivta and 
the Dipmw*s (9460 9J» Doug (35094) 
830 Ctanssa Erp&ns (I AS (11907) 1030 
Rccko'6 Modem Lite and Garbage Pall Kxte 
(47710) 1030 Denver the Last ttnosar 
(81178) 1130 Pee-VVee's Pla^wuse (58791) 
1130 SmoggtK (59420) i£oa Nek Paves 
IK130) 1230pm The Muppet Slow (15623) 
1.00 Atwi and the Qnxnunks (76710) 130 
tafc'5 Cartoon Hour (22130) 230 Garbage 
Paa Kids 172651 830 Pan-wee's Playhouse 
(2913) 330 Viewers' Choce (2710) 430 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (85)7) 430 
DOJB (7401) 530 Chfona2bne(3065) 630 
Ctenssa Eitploins it AT (8994) 630 RouncT 
hoise 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Australia WTd (3174449) 430 
Voters Earth (3163333) 530 Traveller's 
Guide » toe Orient- The Phfrppess 
(798882® &30 Tana X (3167913; 630 
Beyond 2000 (£363826) 730Now E»ptorors 
(79680621730 The Sacra me ol MaeWtes 
(31&W63 830 Wilttede (1627994) 830 
Qurvessennal EngTshman (1607i30j 1030 

f 
X 

Bixn Sweat Go* -ifiiTSir 1130. 
1230 Ei:efi^WtfvgF~es T'-J Sntsn Rc.TJ 
Mimes i758K20r 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 FILM r RememDeritAiS £ w 
Sttuggtes ci a N=r.w5^a .t.-t; yart fan*, -n 
:urr-o»-toe-cenn4>- Ssi Francec 
230pm Ga Smar. (317062313.00 Mv Three 
Sons {79nS0r> 330 The »flV HLOl-ws 
(31824631 430 FILM STOt Ha%® to Go 
fi962. trtw Tiro tvatetsjSK.'SinhK: the 
family torrjne With Bcto Vcnvjxxrse 
(7974623) B30 Hogan s Heraes i317J352j 
630 Cannon (7281791) 730 The Im-stie 
Man (31668SS) B-00 The Avenpers 
(1614420) 030 ft s Garry Shandwg's Show 
(3541197) 830 FILM Across die Pacfic 
11942. aw Spy 3dveroae sarcng Hum¬ 
phrey Bogan |6«®97) 1130-1230 The 
Ra Patrol (2233246) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (42645361 7.00 Lnmg 
Magaane Higt*ahts (3832913) 830 Days at 
Our lives <86502851 6-55 Msstercnef 
12853178) 935 Mr Motivator's Mornings 
(1904046) 930 Now You See ft (70S5130! 
1030 Tnwa Trap (5322066) 1030 Crosswtts 
18010803 1130 DeThion (47BSES4) 11 JO 
The Young and the Restless ii02S5i7j 
1230pm Everyday Yoga (29072710) 1245 
Best ot KiJtoy (7219913) 130 On me House 
(7061517) 230 Agony Hour (4972325) 330 
Living Magazre (9140384) 3A5 aadrags 
(81940246) 430 iniaauatiQn (7723449) 430 
Defin*on (7718333) 630 Muaqitest 
(4551913) S30 Madur JaRiey's Far Eaaem 
Cookery (77329131630 fiLM toe and Fre 
(1992): The saxy ot Canadian figure sksling 
cOanvtorts tssoetle and Paul Ducrtesnay 
(®628401) 730 Gtadr&gs (6112333) 8.00 
77» Yeung and Ihe Resrtess (7750062) 930 
FILM- Why Would I be? (I960) Treat 
Wifcaro Plays a socraT worker tryrg ro 
remte a mother and daughier (7703449) 
1130 In taiua>>on (4751265) 1130-1230 
HousecaMs (3427230) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm The Wonder rears (30SS) 530 
Danger Bay (2739) 630 WKRP n Crrctareti 
(235^ 630 Family Ceunphiasc (3604) 730 
All Quad Up (7178) 730 AH Together Now 
(9388) 830 Bartomiwn t6S2fl 830 The 
Mighty Jungle (5333) 030 Neon Rider 
(20420) 1030 The Pyramid 'Same (19&75) 
1030 Newtttft (26623) 1130 Lou Grant 
(77536) 1230-130am RemmgUKi Sieele 
126482) 

MTV_ 

530am Awafce on the VWd S<Je <436395) 
830 VJ Ingo (965352) 1130 The SnJ ol 
MTV (584011 1230 Grsarasi Hus (47346) 
I.OOmn MTV Sranmarame (743807) 330 
Report (8863623) 145 Al me Monas 
(8687176) 430 MTV News 1363942014.15 3 
from J (3652371) 430 Do) MJV (1307) 530 
HI USS UK 131187) 730 Greatest HUS 
(33994) 8.00 AJ Green Sps«i — Premiere 
(42642) 830 MTV Lure' (14371) 930 Bsavts 
and Butr+laad (48875) 10.00 Report 
(766623) 10,15 At the Mows (761178) 
1030 MTV News (598772) 10/45 3 horn 1 
(526555) 11-00 Hit Lea UK (81604) 130am 
VJ Mantne H98CP) 230&00 Videos 
(5022647) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (94951) 730 Asian 
Marring 184626) 930 Chard Gertun 
(18401) 1030 Pakistan FILM 1601642) 
130pm Sena Diana (87913) 130 Hnct 
HIM (587975) 330 Patestani FILM iDaUffl 
(10328)) 53JWL00 TVA and You - 
Dedications (106l| 730 BBCD 14994) 730 
Green Green cam (B130>830Engloh News 
1136777) 8.15 H«J HLM (79227325) 11.15 
New Serial (378420) 1235am Fa* pasr 
Midnight (989S666) 135 &ghl and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Carttonwus effltoona from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT fflmi as below. 
Theme. Monarchs and Mmswrs 
730pm Alfred Bra Onto (1969) A ycung 
teada emerBes to fight the Danes VV.th 
David Hammings. (5665B913) 
9.15 Young Bass (19531 Theearh'Meet the 
tuture Oueai i wim Jean 
Simmons. Chafe. UuSNpn (85675449) 
1130 Matte Antoinette it536. D'w< Lavisn 
slory of the dptvrvi French yxen Stoning 
Norma Shearer and Tyrone P ww: 
(3310;83S> 
2.10 Tha Prime Mtmaiar .1341 SV. i 
rf«or«E= reams azx.*. me He cl Disrae* 
With John i4S5?i«“ Ej-ds it 5.00 
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NATWEST LIKELY TO 
BE A BIG 
HITTER ON PROFITS BUSINESS 

TARGETING BRITAIN 34 
SOUTH AFRICA’S BIG 

COMPANIES AIM 
TO MAKE AN IMPACT 
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Government 
STEVE mu. 

opens talks 
with unions 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government is in talks 
with the trade unions — in 
spite of union fears that 
Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, will 
end all contact between 
union leaders and Conser¬ 
vative ministers. 

Mr Portillo last week held 
private talks with John 
Monks, general secretary of 
the Trades Union Congress, 
and further talks are planned. 

When David Hunt was 
replaced in the reshuffle by 
Mr Portillo at the Department 
of Employment many union 
leaders and political and in¬ 
dustrial commentators 
thought the move would spell 
the end to the increased con¬ 
tacts between the trade unions 
and the Government. 

Under Mr Hunt, the long 
freeze-out of the unions from 
Whitehall was gradually 
thawed, especially once Mr 
Monks took the top job at the 

■ The talks are an important strand in Mr 
Monks's strategy for the relaunch of the 
TUC. Its conference agenda published 
today does not propose to block such talks 

TUC almost a year ago with 
the clear aim of widening the 
TUC’s contacts across the pol¬ 
itical and industrial spectrum. 

Mr Hunt's moves culminat¬ 
ed in his becoming the first 
Conservative Cabinet minister 
to address a TUC conference, 
aithough some on the Tory 
right saw that as a move too 
far. and believe h contributed 
to his being moved from the 
Department of Employment 

But within four days of 
taking over. Mr Portillo met 
Mr Monks, whom the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary had said 
he could do business with. 

The two men agreed not to 
publicise the hour-long meet¬ 
ing last Wednesday, but both 
the department and the TUC 
confirmed yesterday that talks 

Fleming launches 
Russian fund 

By Neil Bennett 

ROBERT Fleming, the mer¬ 
chant bank and fund man¬ 
ager. is trying to raise up to 
£100 million for a pioneer¬ 
ing Russian investment 
fund that is intended to 
benefit from the restructur¬ 
ing of the country's economy 
and the gradual emergence 
of a stock market 

Fleming Investment Ltd. 
chaired by Patrick Gifford, 
has linked up with Bruns¬ 
wick Investment Manage- 

Gifford: Moscow link-up 

merit an investment special¬ 
ist in Moscow, to help it to 
assemble a portfolio of Rus¬ 
sian shares. The Fleming 
Russia Securities Fund wifi 
be marketed to institutional 
investors over the next two 
weeks. Fleming hopes to 
raise at least £50 million. 

The investment fund is an 
early attempt to capitalise 
on the upheavals that Rus¬ 
sian industry has been un¬ 
dergoing. In the past two- 
and-a-half years, an 
estimated 13.000 companies 
have been privatised. 

Fleming estimates that the 
total market value of these 
companies is $15 billion, but 
that only between ten and 15 
are large enough and have a 
sufficiently high turnover in 
their shares to enable the 
iund to invest 

Fleming believes that 
some Russian companies 
are deeply undervalued, 
particularly the large oil 
companies. 

However, it may find it 
more difficult to convince 
Loodoo fund managers to 
invest because of tbe current 
struggles of Russia's MMM 
share fund. 

had taken place. Both sides 
said the talks, which concen¬ 
trated on training and the 
Government's new modem 
apprenticeships, were con¬ 
structive. and that the two had 
got on weJL Mr Portillo and 
Mr Monks agreed to maintain 
their discussions in the future. 

The continuation of the talks 
under Mr Portillo are an im¬ 
portant strand in Mr Monks's 
strategy for the relaunch of the 
TUC. Left-wingers in the 
unions opposed to the TUC 
talking to a Conservative gov¬ 
ernment were privately de¬ 
lighted when Mr Portillo's 
appointment seemed to signal 
their end. but they are likely to 
be critical of Mr Monks deal¬ 
ing with someone they regard 
as opposed to trade unions. 

Senior TUC officials had 
feared that left-wing union 
leaders would table resolu¬ 
tions for the TUC’s annual 
conference in Blackpool bicck- 
ing such talks. But in the pre¬ 
liminary conference agenda, 
published today, no such reso¬ 
lution appears. However, left¬ 
wingers still have the oppor¬ 
tunity to table amendments to 
motions both supporting and 
opposing Mr Monks S strate¬ 
gy in the relaunch — which, 
significantly. Mr Portillo re¬ 
ferred to approvingly in his 
meeting with Mr Monks. 

But the agenda promises 
trouble from the unions for 
Tony Blair, the new Labour 
leader. A motion from Usdaw. 
the shopworkers’ union, puts 
a specific figure of £4 an hour 
on Labour's proposed national 
minimum wage in a move op¬ 
posed by tiie party leadership, 
while the GMB and TGWU 
want the next Labour govern¬ 
ment to make ful I employment 
a “central priority'’ of its 
economic policy. 
□ Mr Monks is to address the 
p rind pal committee of the 
Institute of Directors — one of 
the bodies that has been 
influential in shaping the Con¬ 
servatives’ trade union law 
reforms {Ross Tieman writes). 

The invitation to Mr 
Monks, who has addressed 
the CBl’s governing council, is 
a clear sign of the attempt by 
the loD to broaden its appeal 
under Tim Mel ville-Ross, who 
today takes over as the organ¬ 
isation’s director-general. 

French in final 
bid to save 

Swan Hunter 
By Lindsay Cook, business editor 
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The finishing touches are put to M-registration cars at Lex Ford in Norwich 

Car dealers gear up 
for M-day driveaway 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent • 

A FINAL attempt will be made 
today to persuade Price 
Waterhouse, the Swan Hunter 
receiver, to accept a French 
rescue plan for the shipyard, 
lskandar Safa, the principal 
shareholder of Soffia/CMN is 
flying to London, at the invita¬ 
tion of the trade unions. 

This comes after the receiver 
said on Friday that the French 
company had bid less than 
half the original asking price 
for the shipbuilding yard on 
the Tyne. 

However. Fred Henderson, 
chairman of CMN Support 
Services UK, said yesterday: 
“In March, the receiver was 
seeking £10 million for the 
business, assets and frigate 
contract Now he has reduced 
the price to £7.5 million. The 
price we are currently offering 
far the assets and the frigate 
contract is very dose to the 
receiver’s new price. In addi¬ 
tion, we are offering payments 
for the tax losses, which could 
substantially increase the total 
value." 

Mr Safa said: "The value of 
Swan Hunter is simply what 
someone is prepared to pay. I 
trust that the receiver is confi¬ 
dent that despite the inability 
to sell any of the other redun¬ 
dant shipyards in Britain, he 
can be certain of obtaining the 
£7.5 million he thinks Swan 
Hunter is worth.” Although he 
conceded there might be a 
possibility of structuring the 
offer differently to make it 
acceptable to the receiver. 

Mr Safa said he was in ter¬ 

es led only in buying the yard 
as a going concern. It has 
offered financial guarantees to 
enable Swan Hunter to take 
on the refit of the RFA Otwen, 
which is due to be announced 
today. The receiver had asked 
the Ministry of Defence to 
extend the Olwen - contract 
deadline: 

The financial guarantees, 
according to Soffia, would 
enable Swan Hunter to rebid 
for the refit of HMS Cornwall 
and to tender for an ocean 
survey vessel and the con¬ 
struction of a new batch of 
Type-23 frigates. 

The only work that is left in 
the yard is the fitting out of 
HMS Richmond, the new 
frigate, which is due to be 
completed _ in November. 
Swan Hunters closure would 
mean the loss of the yard's last 
600jobs. 

The future.of Swan Hunter, 
which has been in receiver¬ 
ship for 14 months, was put in 
even greater jeopardy last 
month, when it failed to win 
the contract to refit the Sir 
Bedivere naval auxiliary 
vessel. 

Ed James, the joint reoerver, 
said he had received no com¬ 
munication since lunchtime 
on Friday. 

Lloyds Bank. Swan Hunt¬ 
er's main creditor, last night 
said that it had been asking for 
a meeting for weeks, but had 
not been informed of today's 
talks. It welcomed the oppor¬ 
tunity to discuss the offer with 
Mr Safa. 

iff ■- 

Supermarket battle 
enters crucial week 

By Colin Campbell 

hr*- 

SHOWROOMS will be under 
siege today as motor dealers 
sell more than £1 billion worth 
of cars. 

The motor industry is hoping 
that the August rush for cars 
with the new M registration 
plate will be one of the best- 
selling days on record, with 
500.000 for the month. Dealers 
are expecting to move more 
than 100,000 cars in the first 24 
hours — about three times as 
many as they sold in the whole 
of last month. Overtime in the 
workshops has been up by 70 
per cent for weeks, 3S mechan¬ 
ics have tried to cope with the 
extra work. 

Customers were on dealers' 
forecourts last night waiting to 
pick up the keys to their new 
cars at midnight so that they 
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SELECTED TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS: 
The Times Guides: International Finance £9-74, Japan E9.74, the 
Middle East £9.74. the Nations of the World NEW £9.74, the 
Peoples of Europe (H'back) £16.74, The Times Good University 
Guide 1994-5 £9.74. English Style and Usage (H'back) ES.74. The 
Times Illustrated World History £13.99. The Times Maps: 
The World (4- x 2’6’T Price £5.49. Ireland (22” x T91 Price £3.49. 
The Times Sight Sky 1994 £4. Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques 
payable to Akom ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. 
Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hre) No credit cards. 

1 Drowsy (6) 1 Inscrutable composure 
4 Happen (5) (5.5.3) 

8 Unintelligent(remark)(5) 2 Study carefully (7) 

9 Ban on commerce (7) 3 Promises (7) 

10 Water barrier (3) 4 Planetary path (5j 
II Hurl (5) 5 Christmas song (5) 
12 Kneecap (7) 6 Utterly (extirpated) (4 J.6) 

(4 Gratify (6) 7 Encourage to sin (5) 

16 Ardent (6) 13 Attention (3) 

20 Reduce to serfdom (7) 15 Pointed implement (3) 
23 Skinflint (5) 17 As a body (2^1 

24 By way of (3) 18 Caller; inspector (7) 

25 Set of baby clothes (7) 19 Be candid (with) (5! 
26 Silk fabric (5) 21 Panache f5) 

27 Religious devotion (5) 22 In an appropriaze way (5) 
28 Thorough look (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 228 

ACROSS: 1 Sights 4 Kaiser S Hold off 10 Twins II Open 
12 Hercules 14 The creeps 18 Recusant 20 Fair 22 Onion 
23 Economy 24 Embody 25 Stay on 

DOWN: 1 School 2 Gilbert 3 Troy 5 Articled 6 Spill 7 Re¬ 
sist 9 Free-range 13 Seasoned 15 Shadowy 16 Creole 
17 Craven 19 Climb 21 Root 

WINNING MOVE WORD-WATCHING 

. could be among the first on the 
road showing off their new 
number plates. But the freak 
sale, in which more cars are 
sold in one day than in any 
other nation on earth, has 
become a nightmare of organ¬ 
isation for the motor industry, 
and one it wants the Govern¬ 
ment to end. 

More than a quarter of all 
new cars this year will be sold 
in August most in the first few 
days of the month. But the 
industry is increasingly wor¬ 
ried by its alarming annual 
sales blip. No other industry 
tries to sell a quarter of its 
products in one month. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders is 
searching for a way to end the 
distortion caused by the year 
letter system, perhaps by mov¬ 
ing it to March to spread sales 
into traditionally quieter sum¬ 
mer months or simply scrap¬ 
ping it. However, the Home 
Office is likely to- oppose 
ending the system because 
accident or crime witnesses 
often remember the year regis¬ 
tration if nothing else. 

The August registration let¬ 
ter change is a distortion that 
tips the efficiency of Britain's 

biggest single manufacturing 
industry upside down. 

Carefully planned tech¬ 
niques to manufacture cars to 
customer order that run the 
rest of the year are abandoned 
in the face of the August boom. 
Manufacturers simply stock¬ 
pile cars to cope with demand. 
Meanwhile, showrooms have 
to work round the dock to be 
ready for the August 1 
driveaway. Reg Vardy, Ford 
in Wolverhampton, will sell 
about 1,200 new cars this year, 
more than 450 this month. 

THE battle between Tesco and 
J Salisbury for control of Wm 
Low. tiie Scottish supermarket 
chain; today enters a crucial 
week. 

Tesco. whose executive di¬ 
rectors meet today and who 
are expected to review theft- 
bid strategy, has to dedde by 
next Monday whether or not 
to leapfrog Salisbury's 305p 
counteroffer made last Thurs¬ 
day that outstripped Ttesco’s 
July 14 bid by 80p a share. The 
Sains bury offer values Wm 
Low at £210 million. 

Wra Low shares vaulted to 
323p on Friday, and the stock 
market is braced for round 

three of a battle for a company 
that would give the victor 
critical mass in Scotland. Ana¬ 
lysts say that if Tesco remains 
determined to win Wm Low, 
then a knock-out bid of be¬ 
tween 330p and 350p might be 
on the cards. The first closing 
date of Tescols 225p offer is 
next Monday. However, in 
view of Salisbury's higher 
offer, no serious level of accep¬ 
tances for Tesco'S 225p offer 
can be expected. 

Wm Low has 45- of its 57 
outlets in Scotland, and a 6.6 
per cent share of the Scottish 
market A Tesco victory would 
double its Scottish presence. 

By Raymond Keene BY Philip Howard 

This position is from the 
game Toth ■ Seret, Haifa 
1976. Black has two dan¬ 
gerous pawns on his sixth 
rank, but White managed to 
finish off the game before he 
got a chance to use them. 
How did he continue? 

Solution, page 33 

Raymond Keene, page 7 
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REISE 

a. A Portugese coin 

b. To retreat 

c. A military expedition 

TROCH1SK 

a. A lozenge 

b. A large block of stone 
c. A fungus 

FERRONNERfE 

a. Imitation ironwork 
b. Frippery 
c. Magnetically positive 

PRURIENTLY 

a. Childishly 
b. Like a plum 
c. With uneasy desire 

Answers on page 33 

Imro’s role 
changes 

from today 
By Robert Miller 

IMRO. the regulator for fund 
managers, expects only about 
20 of its current 1.141 member¬ 
ship to resign and join the 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity (PIA) as a result of its 
change of role that comes into 
operation today. The PIA 
assumed responsibility for 
firms selling investments dir¬ 
ect to the public on July 18- 

In future. Imro. whose 
members collectively have 
about £904 bfllkm under 
management, will be able to 
regulate die marketing of 
authorised unit trust schemes 
where sales are not made 
through tied agents and direct 
sales forces and where any 
sales that are made come to 
less than £10 million a year. 
The regulator expects be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 unit trust 
managers to take advantage 
of Imro's one-stop regulatory 
regime. 

Investment trust managers 
offering low-cost savings 
schemes to investors will have 
lo join the PIA for marketing 
purposes if they attract more 
than £10 million a year. 
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Tax Free 
Savings 

■%nlina lo join I 
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The plan is a simple, straightforward 
way for careful savers such as yourse 
to get the most out of your money. Pc 
the coupon for full details or telephone 
our FREE Helpline - we will be delight 
to answer any of your questions. 

ROYAL LIVF.R 
ASSURANCE 

(An Incorporated Friendly Society J 
MfintKW of LAUTRO 

Taxmaster is an investment scheme 
from Royal Liver which offers DOUBLE 
EXEMPTION from taxi 

Your money has the potential for both 
tax free growth and a tax free payout 
Tax master is a unit linked endowment 
policy with premiums payable for 
10 years. You may invest £13.50 or 
£18.50 a month or if you prefer, £150 
or £200 a year. 

As one of the largest Friendly Societies 
in the U.K., Royal Liver has over 140 
years experience of prudent financial 
management Our aim is always steady 
performance with investment options 
spread wide for growth and security. 
Please note that investment values can 
go down as well as up. 

J????®!?!"® 31* Free Helpline 0800 66 11 - 
Post to: Royal Liver Assurance Umited>VEEPOST LV 3859, Lfrttpool L3 ip" 
Please sand ms>- 

[j Delate about Taxmaster 

□ Details about cbHdren's tax tree savings 

Number of children_ 

Relationship to eftiM/eMdfen: □ RaiertiGuardian 

Q Grandparent 

□ Other 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Mr/Mfs/Mss/Ms_ 
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Free £10 
Boots Gift Voucher 
when your application is accepted 
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Street. 

Town . 

Postcode; 
County . 

Ttf.No., 
□ate oi B«ih. 
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